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2Abstract
This thesis examines variation in the life-history parameters of primates using
comparative techniques. Several theories of life-history evolution are introduced in the
first chapter, together with a summary of the previous work on this topic. Scaling
methods are used to separate variation in life-history parameters that is correlated with
body weight from that which cannot be predicted from an animal's size. These methods are
described in detail in Chapter 2.
Chapter 3 describes the variation found in body size and basal metabolic rate and
correlations with phylogeny, diet, habitat and other aspects of ecology. Patterns of
variation in reproductive parameters, particularly reproductive rates [as measured by
the intrinsic rate of natural increase, rmax] and reproductive effort [as measured by
prenatal and postnatal infant growth rates), are described and compared with patterns
reported in other studies. Possible reasons for the scaling relationships found are
suggested and the influences of metabolic rate, phylogeny, diet, habitat and other aspects of
ecology are investigated. This is carried out for all primates in Chapters 4-6 and in
Chapter 7 there is a closer look at the cercopithecine monkeys.
It is suggested that rmax is influenced by the predictability of the environment,
with more unpredictable environments being associated with a higher rmax that more
predictable environments. However, this is only found when body weight effects are
removed from the rmax data. Growth rates do not appear to be correlated with
environmental predictability but are mainly correlated with body size and relative
metabolic rate. There is some indication that the degree of parental care may also be
correlated with relative growth rates.
It is concluded that no single theory of life-history evolution can amount for the
variation found in primate life-histories, but that some aspects of several theories may
be useful in describing the patterns found.
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Chapter 1
Introduction
"	 the average number of any animal or plant depends only
indirectly on the number of its eggs or seeds.
In looking at Nature, it is always necessary to keep the foregoing
considerations in mind- never to forget that every single organic
being may be said to be striving to the utmost to increase in numbers;
that each lives by a struggle at some period in its life; that heavy
destruction inevitably falls either on the young or old, during each
generation or at recurrent intervals.
Darwin [1872, ch.3]
There were three basic fields of interest that originally led me to undertake this work.
Firstly, there was the general feeling, from work that I had done for my degree in biology, that
the study of population biology was making an important contribution to our understanding of
evolution. Secondly, my doing a short project and the reading of works by Stephen J. Could and
Bob Martin had convinced me that the use of allometric [or scaling] techniques were needed if
one was to undertake convincing comparative studies. Thirdly, I wanted to expand my knowledge
of the primate group and so was particularly interested in moving into anthropology.
Although there were several previous studies that had looked at the scaling of primate
reproductive characteristics [e.g. Rudder, 1979; Leutenegger, 1973] and at comparative
eccilogy [e.g Clutton-Brock and Harvey, 1977], there was little discussion of the ecological
factors that could bring about variation in primate reproductive strategies. In his thesis, Rudder
[1979] had included a short discussion of the possible causes of different rates of reproduction
In primates. However the testing of the questions raised were beyond the scope of his work and
several questions were therefore left unanswered. After discussion with Bob Martin I therefore
decided to look at the primate life-histories from an ecological point of view, and particularly in
relation to the well known theory of r- and K-selection. In this introduction I first give a brief
overview of the (mere theories of life-history evolution and some of the approaches used to
look at them, in particular In mammals. There then follows a brief discussion of the
characteristics of the primate group and a more specific look at the way in which life-history
theories relate to the group. Finally there is an outline of the aims of this study. More details of
theory and of work by other investigators are given in the relevant chapters.
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What is a life-history strategy?
When considering the diversity found in nature it is usually diversity of form that comes to
mind, and in modern biology this variation is most generally accounted for within the
framework of Neo-Darwinism. At the very core of Darwinist theory is the idea that an
individual's characteristics are adapted to its particular environment, and that this adaptation
has been bought about by the processes of natural selection. Despite the acceptance of the
existence of other, non-adaptive, processes that have operated to alter the genotypes and
phenotypes of organisms, most biologists today are still of the opinion that adaptation by natural
selection has played the major role in the evolution of life. The comparative study of the anatomy
and physiology of species and the use of adaptive explanations for differences between these
aspects of species has been long established
However, variation is found not only in form but also in the courses of species' lives or
their "life-histories". Although differences in life-histories are greater between the phyla,
there are also differences within the groups. Within the Mammalia, some species of rodent are
capable of producing many young several times a year [e.g. the black rat produces about 8
offspring 2-7 times a year (Eisenberg, 1981)] whereas others have only one baby at a time
which may take several years to raise [e.g. elephants and apes]. If variation in life-histories is
to be explained by the processes of natural selection, one must assume that animals have evolved
their different life-histories as adaptations to their environments.
That there is no one life-history that maximizes fitness is clear from the apparently
limitless variation seen in the life-histories of plants and animals. A species' life-history can
be described by certain parameters that provide information on the course of its growth and
development. For mammals, examples of such parameters include gestation length, growth rate,
weight at birth, length of time that young are dependent on parental care, age at sexual maturity,
number of young born in a litter, birth rate, longevity, and so on. It has frequently been noted
that such life-history characters tend to vary together with small organisms tending to have
rapid developmental times and high birth rates and large organisms developing and breeding
more slowly. The fed that some traits appear to be linked has led to the idea of life-history
strategies, The idea of a strategy is that of a set of coadapted characteristics. These
characteristics are bought about by natural selection in response to particular ecological
problems.
The linking of small body size, rapid development and fast breeding [and the opposite set of
parameters] has given rise to the idea that these life-history characters are selected together to
adapt organisms to different types of environment. The problem is then to determine which
environment will select for a "small and fast" species and which for a "large and slow" species.
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Addressing this question has given rise to two commonly invoked adaptive theories of
life-history evolution [known as r- and K-selection and bet-hedging, respectively] which are
discussed in some detail below. Additionally other, adaptive and non-adaptive, reasons for the
covariance in life-history traits have been suggested, and these ideas are also discusse:l.
Theories of life-history evolution
Darwin's theory of natural selection predicts that any heritable character that increases an
organism's contribution to forthcoming generations will be selected. This has often been taken to
mean that selection will operate to Increase fecundity to the maximum that is possible, given the
constraints of genetic variability and the environment [e.g. Cole, 1954]. However, as noted by
Darwin [1872, see quote at the beginning of this chapter] it is not always the case that the
production of larger numbers of young leads to Increased representation in future generations.
Modern sociobiological theory tends to explain this phenomenon in terms of lrade-offs" between
"Investments" in young and investments in survival ability [e.g. Trivers, 1972; Wilson, 1975;
Dawkins, 1979]. To briefly summarise the ideas of 'trade-offs": an organism has access to a
limited range of resources, and selection may therefore favour a particular pattern of
investment of these resources. The organism may invest resources in offspring. Alternatively, it
may put resources into itself so as to enable it survive for a longer period of time, and produce
offspring at a later date. In addition it can may produce many small offspring or a few large
offspring. Which of these strategies is selected will depend on the environment in which the
organism is found. Adaptive theories attempt to explain life-history evolution using these ideas.
The following is a summary of the theories that are most generally invoked to explain
variation in life-history characters. The first two theories have two features in common.
Firstly, they are "adaptive" in their explanation, in that they assume that life-histories are
primarily determined by natural selection and therefore adapt a population to a certain
environment. Secondly, they both attempt to relate the evolution of life-histories to the degree
of environmental variability. There then follows a discussion of other possible explanations for
variation in life-histories, some of which place emphasis on factors other than adaptation.
Two points about the presentation of the various theories need to be made here. Firstly, I
have deliberately chosen to take the theory of r- and K-selection [r/K theory] as my starting
point, talking of alternative ideas with reference to their similarities and differences to r/K
theory, and this course is followed throughout this thesis. This is not because 1 felt that r/K
theory was the correct viewpoint, against which all other ideas should be judged, but more
because it is a widely quoted and generally well known concept. This has meant that a large
number of researchers have accounted for their results in terms of this theory and it has been
widely developed and elaborated on, in a way that has not yet occurred with the alternative
17
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explanations of variation in life-history evolution. Many of the alternative ideas have, in fact,
been developed using r/K theory as a starting point and my work reflects this. In addition, I felt
that to use r/K theory as the framework for this work would give it a coherence and line of
argument that could not otherwise be developed. Secondly, the theories are presented separately,
not because I believe that they are necessarily mutually exclusive, but for the sake of clarity.
The theory of r- and K-selection
For the last twenty or so years a central idea in the theories of how life-history strategies
evolve has been that of r- and K-selection theory [r/K theory]. This idea was first explicitly
proposed by MacArthur and Wilson [1967] in their influential book "Island Biogeography".
Building on the work of Dobzhansky [1950], who suggested that selective forces forces differed
in quality between temperate and tropical zones, and on the more mathematical work on
population ecology [see Appendix I] MacArthur and Wilson developed a theory that endeavoured
to explain the processes of island colonization.
Their analysis of the selection pressures on an island population starts by discussing the
characters that will be selected if a small number of animals colonize an island. Given that the
island contains the necessary resources for the species in question, and that no other species is
utilising the some ecological niche, those individuals that produce the most descendants, in the
shortest period of time, will be the most successful [i.e. such individuals will have a greater
number of copies of their genome in the forthcoming generations]. It is clear that, assuming that
the characters that produce such rapid breeding are inherited, a colonising species In a
uncrowded habitat where resources are not limiting will be selected to produce many young
rapidly. The mother that produces her offspring in the shortest period of time will have a
selective advantage, as her offspring will be the first to colonize the new area. Colonizing species
will therefore be expected to put a relatively large proportion of their available resources into
reproduction so as to produce many young in a short space of time, i.e. they will have a high
reproductive effort [Reproductive effort, [RE] is accordingly defined as the proportion of total
available resources put into reproduction.] The parameters that will be primarily selected for
can be found by analysis of the factors which alter the rate of increase of a population and
increase reproductive effort
The breeding rate can be measured by the flat u r al rate of increase of a population. This
variable can be estimated when there is a predictable schedule of births and deaths in a
population. The variables that are needed for its calculation are the multiplication rate per
generation [Re] and the mean generation time. Ro is calculated quite simply by the following
equation:
Chapter 1
Ro z fICI. of dauahters born in generation t+ 1 
no. of daughters born in generation t
An estimate for the intrinsic rate of natural increase [r] can then be made using Po end the
generation time [0].
r = logo( Ro) / 0
[See Appendix I for a further discussion of this derivation of r, and for a more accurate
method of calculation].
Both from these equations, and intuitively, it can be seen that r will be increased b y either:
1) increasing the number of young produced in a given period of time, 1.a increasing the birth
rate.
2) increasing the number of breeding seasons, i.e. increasing age at last reproduction or
decreasing age at first reproduction.
3) Decreasing generation time, i.e. decreasing age at first reproduction.
Cole [1954] discussed the ways in which the alteration of the different variables affected
the value of r. Using an equation that in fact calculates rmox , or the maxima intrinsic rate of
increase [see Chapter 2 and Appendix I], he found that the variable that has most influence on
rmax
 is the age at first reproduction, with the birth rate also having a strong influence on
rim, but with age at last reproduction having a virtually negligible influence.
As colonising species are selected for the capacity for rapid breeding, they will be expected
to have a high rate of increase or are said to be "r-selected". This high value of r can be produced
by having an early age at first reproduction, a high birth rate and a long breeding life [w].
However, selection for a long breeding life will be very weak, due to the very small influence
that age at last breeding has on rmax, and will be counteracted by the positive relationship found
between age at first reproduction and life expectancy. This positive relationship is due to the fact
that by reproducing early a female is putting her resources into breeding, and not into enhancing
her own ability to survive. She will therefore be more likely to suffer from predation, disease,
etc. Similarly, a negative correlation is expected to be found between birth rate and life
expectancy, as a high birth rate will also make demands on a female's resources. If selection is
strong for an early age at first reproduction and a high birth rate, the decrease in life
expectancy that this implies will mean that selection will not be able to operate to increase
breeding life. As an individual that possesses the genetic capacity to live for longer than the
average will rarely be able to live long enough to gain any advantage, genes for long life will not
become fixed in the population. Hence, r-selected species will be predicted to have short
lifespans.
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Although the work of MacArthur and Wilson was initially dealing with the ecology of islands,
it can be extended to other, more general, situations in which a population is found in a situation
where it Is expanding into a habitat [and where resources are not limiting]. This Is found with
weed species that are in basically the same situation as island colonisers, as they are also
colonising new unexploitel areas, and the same characteristics will therefore be selected for.
The second "type" of population that will be expected to be r-selected are those that suffer
periodic, but unpredictable, "crashes" in numbers [e.g. due to an unpredictable climate which
causes high mortality at irregular intervals]. For a survivor of such a catastrophe, a high rate
of Increase will mean that its descendants will rapidly fill the "space" left by the demise of the
majority of its competitors. Slower breeding survivors will be at a disadvantage, as by the time
they are produced the offspring of rapidly breeding organisms will already be occupying the
available niche space. The uncertainty of surviving to the next season to breed also means that it
is advantageous for the individual to put as much as possible into one breeding attempt as
resources held "In reserve" for the next may be wasted if [say] a fluctuation in resource levels
kills it, 1.e a high reproductive effort will also be selected for in such species.
No habitat is infinite and for any given species there will be a limit to the number of
individuals that it can support; this limit is known as the carrying capacity [K]. In the absence
of new areas to colonise, or periodic population depletions, a colonising species will eventually
expand to "fill" the available niche space. Unlike the situation when a population is not at the
carrying capacity of its habitat, the resources in a "full" habitat are limiting the growth of the
population. Thus, there is a high incidence of density dependent mortality, i.e. mortality due to
competition for limiting resources rather than stochastic events. Individuals are therefore
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affected more by the others around them, and the ability to compete for resources becomes a
vital factor in the determination of the survival and reproductive success of the organism. Such
species will therefore be selected for different attributes than those needed for a colonising
species. In particular, MacArthur and Wilson reasoned, selection will favour individuals that
use the available resources most efficiently, so increasing their ability to out-compete less
efficient individuals. This selection for increased efficiency will mean that the number of
individuals that can be supported by the habitat will be maximized i.e. a high K will be selected.
To achieve this efficiency in the use of resources organisms must devote a larger proportion
of their resources towards increasing their competitive ability. This could be done in many
ways, but some of the more obvious ways for animals are increasing body size, searching more
systematically for food, and defending territories to exclude others from food sources. This
diversion of resources towards competition will mean that less resources will be available for
reproduction and such "K-selected" species will therefore be expected to put a smaller
proportion of their total available resources towards reproduction [i.e. they will have a low
reproductive effort].
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In addition to this, K-selected species will also be selected to produce Agno that have a high
competitive ability. To do this the parent must produce "well-equipped" young that are capable
of out-competing their conspecifics, usually referred to as "high quality" young. As resources
are limiting, the production of such young means that the parents must reduce the number of
young that are produced so that they can Invest more resources in each individual offspring. That
is, there is a trade-off between the production of many young and the production of high-quality
young
In summery, a K -selected species will be expected to have a higher competitive ability and
hence a lower reproductive effort than will an r-selected species. In addition, K-selected species
will be expected to produce a smaller number of young per litter so that their parental
investment aarAffsgring can be maximized, so giving the offspring increased competitive
ability. A K-selected species will therefore be characterised by having a later age at first
reproduction, longer development time, lower birth rate and fewer, larger young than a more
r-selected species.
It can therefore be seen that r- and K-selection can be viewed as being at two ends of a
spectrum of selective forces shaping life-histories. At one end there are species that are found
only in colonising situations where resources are abundant and mortality is independent of
population density, whereas at the other end species are at the carrying capacity of their
environment and any increase in fitness is determined by an increase in competitive ability. It
is obvious that many species are found In indeterminate situations where there is both density
dependent and density independent mortality, where opposing selective forces will be acting to
increase both competitive ability and the natural rate of increase. Here one would expect some
Indeterminate solution.
Bet-hedging theory
Schaffer [1974e] produced a theoretical ml which considered the effect that age-specific
mortality patterns would have on life-history evolution. This model differs from that of
MacArthur and Wilson in that it does not assume that a fluctuating environment affects all age
classes equally. Instead, Schaffer uses a simple model which assumes that a fluctuating
environment will have an effect on elibat Juvenile mortality ot adult mortality and he then
predicts the optimum adaptive response to these conditions. This mathematical treatment of the
relation between environmental fluctuation and mortality patterns predicts that, contrary to
MacArthur and Wilson's theory, a fluctuating environment will not always select for a high
rmax and a high RE.. The contrasting assumptions and predictions of Schaffer's theory and r/K
theory can be men in table 1.1.
As can be seen, Schaffer's model predicts the same constellation of traits as does the r/K
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Table 1.1
The assumptions and predictions of adaptive theories of life-history
evolution
Model	 Assumotions	 Predictions 
r-selection	 I)	 exponential population	 1. early maturity
growth
	 2. many small young
ii) stable age distribution	 3. large R.E.
iii) fluctuations in population	 4. short life
density
K-selection	 i)	 stable environment	 1. late maturity
ii) population near K	 2. few large young
iii) logistic population growth	 3. small R.E.
iii) competition important 	 4. long life
Bet-hedging	 i)	 environmental fluctuation
ii) population near equilibrium
iii) iteroparity
iv) "trade-off" between R.E.
and probability of survival
a) juvenile mortality	 1. late maturity
fluctuates, while adult
	 2. few young
mortality does not	 3. small R.E.
b) adult mortality fluctuates, 	 1. early maturity
while Siawile mortality 	 2. many young
does not.	 3. large R.E.
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model, but for different reasons. Unlike r/K theory it suggests that, if juvenile mortality is
mostly effected by environmental fluctuations then selection will prefer a large, l'slow"
organism to a smaller "faster" one. This result has been restated by Stearns [1976] in
intuitive, rather than mathematical, terms under the title "bet hedging.
Schaffer's model assumes that there is an inverse relationship between the resources put
Into reproduction in one season and the probability of surviving to the next season for a further
breeding attempt. The adult must therefore "choose" whether to put a large proportion of its
resources into one season's litter or whether to "hold back" some of these resources so as to have
a better chance of surviving to the next season, Schaffer [1974a] showed that the "choice" made
depends on the age class most affected by the fluctuating environment.
If adult mortality is affected, then Schaffer's results agree with those of r- and K-selection,
i.e that fluctuating environments will select for organisms with a high reproductive effort and
rapid breeding. This is because an adult with a low probability of surviving to the next breeding
season will be selected to put a Urge amount of energy into reproducing as soon as possible.
Adults that save their resources run the risk of not surviving to the next season, and hence
losing them completely.
However, if it is juvenile mortality that is threatened by the unpredictability of the
environment a different set of traits will be favoured. In this case the adult's chance of surviving
to the next season is not affected by the fluctuations of environment, but its offspring's may well
be. The adult therefore runs the risk of losing some or all of its offspring from one "bad" season.
However, if breeding attempts are spread over several seasons there is a higher chance that
some of the offspring will be born in "good" years, and hence that more will survive. Given that
the adult has a better chance of surviving to the next season if it holds back some resources from
reproduction, selection will therefore operate to decrease the proportion of resources put into
reproduction [or the reproductive effort] in such species. In this case, therefore, a fluctuating
environment can select for a low reproductive effort, and slower rates of reproduction. Stearns
[1976) has called this the "bet-hedging" model, as It predicts that, in fluctuating environments,
the adults will "hedge their bets" by putting some resources into reproduction in one season,
whilst holding some back in reserve for the next season.
One problem with bet-hedging theory is that it is based on a very simple mathematical
model, the initial assumptions of which may not be valid. A criticism of the bet-hedging model
has been made by Hastings and Caswell [1979], who suggest that the results of Schaffer's model
will be different if the some of the initial assumptions of the model are changed. The choice of
models is dependent on knowledge of the way in which environmental variability affects fitness,
something that must be determined from empirical work. Despite this problem, Hastings and
Caswell's work agrees with that of Schaffer [1974a] in that it produces models that predict that
unpredictable environments may select for low reproductive effort It is therefore possible to
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look for a link between an unpredictable environment and a low RE and to then investigate the
causes [i.e. whether it is due to variation in Juvenile or adult survivorship] if and when it is
found As bet-hedging has received more attention than has Hastings and Caswell's predictions,
and has also been explained in non-mathematical terms, it Is considered more fully in this work.
Variation due to age specific fecundity
Another explanation for life-history variation does not [necessarily] invoke environmental
variability as a cause, but instead looks at the effects that differing fecundity levels at different
ages can have on selection for reproductive parameters. The nature of this relationship has been
considered, in more detail than I have included here, by several people, including Emlen
[1971], Bell [1980] and Schaffer [1974b].
In many natural situations, individuals of a certain alp are capable of producing more young
than are individuals of another age. In most animals fecundity initially rises with age and then
falls off as the animal approaches the end of its life. The initial rise is due to a variety of factors
that may include the increase of body size with maturity or the attainment of a high rank in a
social group that gives increased access to resources. If one assumes that there is a trade-off
between survivorship and fecundity, It is not difficult to imagine that, in certain circumstances,
It will be advantageous to delay the age at first reproduction until an age where fecundity is high.
This can be illustrated by a very simple example.
Imagine a population where individuals have the capacity to produce a single offspring at one
year old and two offspring a year from the ace of 2 to 4 years old, after which they die. Assume
that bearing offspring at a year old increases the probability of dying before the age of 2 years
from OX to 30% and thereafter mortality is nil until death at 4 years. On average, an adult that
begins to breed at 1 year will produce 1+ [0.7 X 6] = 5.2 offspring/lifetime. An adult that waits
until It is two years old to breed will produce 6 offspring in its lifetime. Although this example
does not measure the rate of increase of a population, it is not difficult to see that a similar
argument could be applied to this character to show that selection could also act to increase r by
delaying reproduction.
Are these theories of life-history evolution
reconcilable?
The last theory discussed, that of age-specific fecundity could operate with either r/K
theory or bet-hedging theory. Variation in age-specific fecundity may be caused by variation in
environmental predictability or may be caused by variation in some other parameter. For
example, an animal may be less successful in breeding at young me because a predictable
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environment allows the population to reach the carrying capacity of its habitat In this situation
younger animals might be excluded from resources by older more dominant animals and would
therefore have less success in breeding, K-selection and selection to breed at the 'optimum
time" would therefore both operate to delay reproduction. Alternatively, a very seasonal
environment could also select against young animals breeding. For example, a small mother
might have problems in keeping infants warm during cold winters and might be selected to delay
reproduction. Hence, selection due to variation in we-specific fecundity met' operate alongside
other selective mechanisms.
Both r/K theory and bet-hedging theory explain variation in life-history strategies as being
due to the effect of differing amounts of environmental variability. The former predicts that the
faster breeding population will be found in a more unpredictable environment where there is a
larger degree of density independent mortality. On the other hand, bet-hedging theory offers two
alternative explanations for the observation. The first explanation is similar to that offered by
r/K theory, i.e. the faster breeding population is found in a more fluctuating environment than
the slower breeding population and is being selected to breed rapidly because of periodic
fluctuations in adult numbers. However, the second explanation predicts that the slower
breeding population may also be found in an unpredictable environment where juvenile
mortality is the main result of fluctuation.
Although the two theories predict different things, it should also be realised that they are
based on different assumptions and are thus not necessarily contradictory. The decision to use
one or other of the modals to explain any observations must therefore rest both on the accuracy
of its primary assumptions and on that of its predictions. Ideally, one would require information
both on environmental predictability and on differential age-specific mortality before it could
be decided whether one or either of the two models could be used. For example, if one were
comparing the reproductive output of two species of annual plant one would not consider
applying the bet-hedging ml to explain any observed differences between them as this medal
explicitly applies only to populations that may breed more than once. Alternatively, if one were
looking at two populations in the same environment with the same amount of fluctuation in
population density, but with different life-histories, it would seem advisable to look for
differences in age-specific mortality.
The non-adaptive theory of life-history evolution.
The above ideas seek to explain the observed patterns of life-histories as being due to
adaptation to different levels of environmental predictability and/or age-specific variation in
fecundity. An alternative viewpoint is that certain traits are linked together because a cause
other than adaptation causes them to covary. I am therefore discussing these ideas together under
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the heading of "the non-adaptive theory".
Gould and Lewontin [1979] criticised evolutionary biologists for relying too heavily on
"adaptionist" explanations for the variation seen in nature and suggest non-adaptive
alternatives. They note the common tendency among modern biologists to explain all variation by
adaptation, they term this tendency "the adaptationist programme". The salient point of their
paper is that there can be non-adaptive causes for variation. Such causes include the effects of
genetic drift, the occurrence of several adaptive solutions to the same evolutionary problem,
phenotypic plasticity and variation in one feature arising as an epiphenomenon when another
feature is selected.
Gould and Lewontin particularly discuss these problems in terms of the constraints on the
organism that are imposed by its phylogenetic history and its developmental pathways. Any one
feature of an organism is limited in its ability to adapt to the environment because the overall
"design" of the organism in question will only be able to accommodate a limited change. Such
design constraints may exist for a variety of reasons. These include: mechanical limitations [e.g.
an elephant could not support its weight on the legs of a racehorse even if it would be adaptive
for it to run faster]; energetic limitations [e.g. selection for increased energy input into young
may not be possible if nutrients are limiting]; lack of genetic variability; or developmental
constraints early in the individual's history preventing changes from occurring that might have
deleterious effects later in life.
Even the apparent utility of some structures may not necessarily mean that they were
originally brought about by adaptive means, for, as they say;
"One must not confuse the fact that a structure is used in some
way 	 with the primary evolutionary reason for its existence and
conformation."
[ ibitip.587]
When looking at life histories, several people have noted that both body size and taxonomy
are frequently correlated with variation in various parameters. As such correlations may well
be indicative of design constraints, they are discussed in some detail below.
Evidence for design constraints: The importance of
body size and taxonomy in mammals
In this section, the scaling of life-history parameters to body weight is discussed. The form
of these relationships is also considered, but for a more complete discussion of the nature and
derivation of these relationships the reader should turn to Chapter 2.
It has long been recognised that an animal's size is correlated with other features. These
include physiological, reproductive and ecological traits. The form of this relationship is often
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an allometric one i.e. the ratio of the parameter: body weight does not remain constant but alters
predictably with size. This type of relationship is encountered very frequently encountered in
biology. It is more commonly found than an isometric relationship in which parameters increase
In direct proportion to each other [isometry]. The form of the allometric equation, can be
written as follows:
Y bMa
Where Y = a hypothetical parameter, M = body weight and a and b are constants specific to
the parameter concerned, [a being known as the allometric exponent and b the allometric
coefficient].
A large range of examples of allometric scaling can be found in Peters [1983] and Calder
[1984]. One of the most well known of these is that of the relationship between basal metabolic
rate and body size. Kleiber [1961] showed that basal metabolic rate and body weight are related
by the equation:
BMR kMa.75
Where BMR = basal metabolic rate , M = body weight and k is a constant
In this case, the value of a is positive [0.75] indicating that as body weight increases the
value of P also increases. As basal metabolic rate is determined by the food supply one would
expect that environmental variables that determine the food supply will also scale to M° 35. This
means that the allometric scaling of basal metabolic rate to body size could have important
influences on the many features of an animal's ecology that relate to its energetic requirements.
As Calder [1984, p. 290], notes, [referring to body weight as (W)) this means that:
we are biased towards finding [5] patterns and quite
legitimately look for them. It is exciting to find another [W° 1, and
tempting to imagine one.
The question of basal metabolic rate and its scaling to body weight is discussed further in
Chapter 3. Life-history traits have also been found to correlate with body size in a wide range of
organisms. For example, Fenchel [1974] described the relationship between the maximum
intrinsic rate of natural increase [rmax] and body weight for a wide range of organisms. He
showed that there is a negative correlation between rmax and body weight [M] and that the
relationship between the two could be described by the equation: rmax = bM a, [where a and b are
constants, b depends on whether one is looking at unicellular organisms, heterothermic metazoa
or homiothermic metazoa, and a about the same value for all groups].
Another study that demonstrated correlations between body weight and life-history
parameters in mammals was carried out by Western [1979], who found that age at first
reproduction, life expectancy at birth-, life span, and gestation length were positively
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correlated, and birth rate negatively correlated, with body weight. As with the relationship
between rmax and body weight, there is not a constant ratio between the parameter and body
weight; the ratio alters with body size.
The above examples are only two of the many available studies which serve to illustrate that
the life-history parameters of an organism can be partially predicted from its body weight
More specific examples of the way in which various life-history parameters vary with body
weight can be found in Chapter 4.
The reasons for these apparently widespread correlations between life-history parameters
and body size are not clear and, Indeed, they probably vary with the parameter in question. The
explanations fall into two categories, those that link body size with life-history parameters
because of reasons of "design", and those that suggest that the link is adaptive. It is possible that
the frequently observed covariance in life-history characters is not due to their being adaptive
but, instead, is a result of selection for body size "carrying along" the other characters with it.
In the terms of Gould and Lewontin, life-history parameters could be thought to be constrained
within certain limits by the size of the organism. A large number of correlations have been
explained by links of a physical (e.g. chemical, thermodynamic or mechanical] nature. For
example, It has been suggested that the growth rate of an organism is determined by the
maximum possible rate of growth of the slowest growing tissue, which is the the brain [Sacher
and Staffeldt, 1974]. These type of explanations can be taken as examples of what Gould and
Lewontin call design constraints. hence, In the example above, the growth of an animal would not
be directly selected to take place at a certain rate, but would be constrained within limits
imposed by the size of the animal's brain. A further discussion of such causes of correlations
with body weight can be found in chapters 3 to 7.
An alternative to the "design constraint" explanation has been suggested by Pianka [1970].
Pianka demonstrated that both generation time and r im vary predictably with bccty weight over
a wide taxonomic range of animals. He suggests that this observation can be explained within the
framework of r- and K -selection theory. He points out that large organisms will suffer less
"environmental resistance" [e.g. from predation pressure], and are "better buffered from
changes in their physical environment" than smaller species. He therefore argues that as such
large species:
"...are better buffered from environmental vicissitudes, their
population sizes do not vary as much as those of smaller,
shorter-lived organisms. Futhermore, presumably their competitive
relationships are also more predictable and constant."
[ /bid p.596]
In other worth, the body size of an organism may influence the way in which it is affected by
Its environment A large bodied animal will not be as threatened by environmental fluctuations
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as will a smaller animal in the same situation. In this way, body size can influence life-history
characters. This idea is an important one, both for its specific content and because it illustrates
an often ignored general principle, i.e. the environment cannot be considered as separate from
the organism, as the perception of the environment is partially determined by the organism
Itself. Stearns [1976] also makes this point when he says,
"The standard organism-environment dichotomy
	 dangerously
oversimplifies the situation. To the population, the definition of the
'environment' depends on the biological characteristics that the 
population has already evolved. "p. 37. [my stress].
The ideas that selection for a certain rmax occurs because of the organism's body size
assumes that selection acts primarily on body weight. Life-history parameters are therefore
assumed to be, at least partially, determined by the animal's body weight. However, it should be
remembered that correlation does not show causation and it could equally well be that selection
for a life-history trait could determine an animal's body weight. In the case of "design
constraint" explanations, selection could act equally well on a life-history variable or on body
weight. If the two are closely linked, then selection for a change in one will bring about the
corresponding change in the other. If selection acts primarily on the life-history parameters
then the possible causes of variation will include those already discussed. However, if the
primary selection is on an animal's body weight then one needs to ask: What determines selection
for body size?
There are many factors that have been suggested to select for body size. These include
factors such as predation pressure, where a prey species is either selected to be larger or [less
commonly] smaller so as to escape the attentions of a predator that is only capable of dealing
with prey items of a certain size. Conversely, selection may act to change the size of a predator
species so that it can deal with a different size prey [or, in the case of a herbivore, different
sized plant items]. A third possibility, that may be linked to one of the first two, is that size
changes are selected so as to avoid competition with similarly sized species occupying an
equivalent ecological niche [the competitive exclusion principle, or Oause's hypothesis]. Other
possible selective forces include temperature, with a cold climate being hypothesised to select
for high body weight [Bergmann's law], and a scarcity of food, being suggested to either select
for small body size so as to decrease the resources required or a large body size so as to enable
the organism to survive for longer on increased reserves [Zevellof and Boyce, 1986].
Although such forces may be important in determining an animal's size, this does not mean
that selection of life-history parameters cannot be operating at the same time. If the
environment is selecting for rapid or slow breeding it may do so either via selection for body
weight [if the traits are strongly linked to body weight], or by directly acting on the
life-history parameters. If the latter is occurring, and the links between bat/ weight and the
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life-history parameters are very strong [or if they are weak but the effect of changing body
weight is effectively neutral in terms of fitness] , then selection for life-history parameters
will give the concomitant change in body weight. This suggests a way in which the link between
body size and life-history parameters can be accepted within the framework of adaptive
life-history evolution. However, It is not effectively very different from the other types of
selection for body weight discussed, as these too may be operating through another variable [e.g.
in the case of selection by cold temperatures, it has been hypothesised that the primary selection
is not for a large body size p" but for a low surface area to volume ratio].
A more complex situation will arise if there is selection for a certain set of life-history
parameters at the same time as an owning selection for body size. For example, if low
temperatures do select for a large body weight and unpredictable environments select for rapid
breeding, one would predict that in temperate regions selection would be simultaneously
operating to increase body size and increase breeding rate. Such a combination of selective
pressures would give a large, fast breeding animal, i.e. a combination of traits that is the
reverse of that usually observed. It has been suggested [Western, 1979; Western and
Ssemakula, 1982] that in the case of selection acting in this way the result will be to "decouple"
the links between life-history parameters and body size or to give "scaling readjustments". This
Idea leads to the need for an evaluation of the extent to which life-history parameters are
dependent on body size. It may then be possible to understand the situations in which these
relationships can be altered.
Western and Ssemakula argue that the high correlations seen between life-history
parameters and body size, and the fact that the scaling principles are very similar in birds and
mammals, suggests that:
" 	 the life history patterns of birds and mammals are much the
same in their developmental traits and suggest that they conform to a
single homeotherm, allometric mcdel."
[Western and Ssemakula, 1982: pp. 283-41.
This, together with other evidence that within mammalian taxa the scaling principles of
life-history parameters are also comparable leads them to conclude that:
	
"The results of our analysis 
	  suggest to us that most of the
diversity in homeotherm life patterns can be explained by a common
	
design scaled up or down in size ."
	 [ ibio'p.285]
The above comments, and the examples of scaling relationships given, indicate that body size
probably has a significant influence on life-history parameters, but quantifying this amount is
difficult. Although Western and Ssemakula [1982] showed that the amount of variation that
could be predicted from body size varied from 24% to 95X for a number of mammalian
life-history traits it is impossible to tell from this how much of the variation is actually ilegssj
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by body weight variation.
There is still variation in life-history parameters that Is not accounted for by body weight.
Another possible correlate is phylogeny. Oenerally, correlations are higher within smaller
taxonomic groups, e.g. In Western and Ssemakula [1982] body weight is shown to account for
only 24% of the variation in age at first reproduction in 39 mammal species from several taxa,
but it accounts for between 74 and 90% of the variation within the mammalian orders
[Western, 1979]. This type of result implies that phylogeny is also important in determining
an organisms life-history. This is another example of the effect the a design constraint can have
on evolution. As a result of their common ancestry, species within a phylogenetic group will tend
to resemble each other more closely than they do members of other groups, and this resemblance
applies to the scaling of life-history parameters as well as to more obvious similarities such as
in anatomy and behaviour. One aspect of this resemblance of related species is that, when looking
at the scaling of parameters with body weight, one group of related species may show a different
"grade" of organization from another group, this is discussed in more detail below.
A study that looked specifically at the variation in life-history parameters and its
relationship to body weight and phylogeny was carried out by Stearns [1983]. Stearns
investigates the patterns of covariation between life-histories, body weight and taxonomy in
mammals. A somewhat lengthy discussion of this study is included here because it illustrates
possible ways of investigating life-history variation, and because the results have important
Implications.
Stearns [1983] begins by asking four questions, which are:
1) Is the perception of a life-history tactic a function of the taxonomic unit used?
2) Are there identifiable phylogenetic constraints on the evolution of life-histories?
3) If the constraints exist do they vary from limp to lineage?
4) Does the removal of body weight effects change the patterns of covariation significantly?
To answer these questions, he carries out a series of bivariate and multivariate analyses
that investigate the patterns of covariation between the life-history parameters and the
Influences that phylogeny [as measured by taxonomy] and body weight have on these patterns.
The bivariate [regression] analysis shows that all of the traits are highly correlated with body
weight, with body weight amounting for 29 to 76% of the variation in the other parameters. The
results of the bivariate analysis are then used to "remove" body weight effects from the data
[these methods are described in more detail below and in Chapter 2].
A principal component analysis on the raw data for 62 mammal species shows that there are
two main patterns of covariation, the first principal component [accounting for about 70% of
the variance in all traits] arranges the species from small, fast-breeding to large,
slow-breeding . species. The second principal component [accounting for about 12% of the
variance in all traits] arranges them from altricial to precocial species. Although the figures
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are altered slightly when the sample size is increased for some of the parameters, and when the
analyses are carried out on averaie values for families or orders, they are basically the same
indicating that this result is robust.
When weight effects are removed from the data, the amount of variance that Is explained by
the first principal component [the "small, fast to large, slow" axis] is reduced, whereas that
explained by the second [the altricial to precocial axis is increased]. Removal of the effects of
order and the effects of family from the data give a reduction in the amount of variance explained
by both of the first two principle components.
In addition, Stearns uses a nested analysis of variance [ANOVA] to "see which [taxonomic]
levels accounted for most of the variation in each trait." [ ibid p.1751. The ANOVA is done on both
the raw data and the data after removing the effects of body weight. The amount of variance
accounted for at the different taxonomic levels varies from parameter to parameter, but on
average 70% is accounted for by order and 18% by family effects. This pattern is significantly
altered by the removal of the effects of body weight, which reduces order effects to 48% and
slightly increases family effects to 23%.
The use of complex multivariate analyses, and the fact that the results vary slightly between
the two data sets used and from trait to trait, make the interpretation of small details of this
work rather difficult. However, several fundamental facts are revealed. Firstly, there are two
basic patterns that organise the life-histories of mammals the first that arranging the species
from "small and fast" to "slow and large" reproductive types, and the second from altricial to
precocial.
Secondly, both weight and taxonomy are important factors in this organisation and these
effects are operating independently, so that:
' 	  both size and phylogeny have significant independent effects
on patterns of covariation in life-history traits, and 	  both effects
contribute to the ordering of mammal species onto a "slow-fast""
continuum.'	 [ "bid p.186]
Another result that shows the influence of taxonomy is the finding that different taxonomic
groups show different patterns of covariation between the parameters. Stearns therefore shows
that the overall pattern of life-histories is strongly influenced by taxonomy, he concludes that:
"Higher-level taxa represent major differences in morphological
design. One plausible interpretation of these results is that once a
major lineage splits off from Its sister groups, the subsequent scope
of life-history evolution is constrained within that lineage, and the
nature of the constraints differs from lineage to lineage. This
interpretation is in close agreement with the idea that organisms are
mosaics of relatively recent adaptations contained within a
framework defined by relatively old constraints." 	 [ fbio'p.186].	 •
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Stearns [1983] does not examine the relationship of environment to life-histories, but he
considers that the strong patterns of covariation seen, which remain even when taxonomic
effects are removed, are indicative of adaptation, with body size possibly being the primary
trait selected.
In conclusion, the work carried out on mammals by Western [1979], by Western and
Ssemakula (1982] and by Stearns [1983] seems to support ideas of there being a number of
constraints on the evolution of life-histories. These constraints show that body size,
taxonomic group and degree of precociality are all important correlates of life-history
parameters. So that;
1) Mammals vary from those that are large and slow breeding to those that are small and fast
breeding, with body size being a good predictor of most life-history traits.
2) There appears to be a separation between altricial and precccial mammals.
3) Removal of body weight effects changes the patterns of cover lotion found.
4) Variation can also be partly explained by taxonomy, as shown by the decrease in covariance
between traits when order and family effects are removed.
5) Species in different taxonomic groups have different patterns of covariation between
reproductive traits.
The apparent importance of both body weight and phylogeny led Western [1979] to suggest
that the evolution of life-histories can be usefully thought of as having two components; a "first
order strategy" and a second order strategy TM. His approach offers a way of separating variation
that can be explained by body size and taxonomy from that that can be explained by other factors.
Figure 1.1 illustrates the way in which this approach can be practically used.
In figure 1.1, the two best-fit lines Indicate the scaling relationship of a hypothetical
character to body weight. The elevation of these lines is affected by the taxonomic group of the
species, and the particular line and its elevation therefore give information about how both
phylorpny and body weight affect the character. In the situation above group 2 has a smaller
value for the life-history parameter, at any given body size, than does group 1. [This type of
"grede" difference between taxa is discussed further in Chapter 2.] This line can therefore be
thought of as representing the "average" state of an organism of a particular taxonomic group.
The variation along this line is what Western (1979] refers to as the "first order strategy" of a
species, i.e. the variation in strategy that can be explained by body size and phylogeny. In
addition to variation airs the best-fit line, there is also variation alai the line, and this
variation cannot be predicted from a knowledge of body size and phylogeny. In figure 1.1,
tramples of this variation are the distances [a] and [b], i.e. the distances from the two best-fit
lines to the points. It should be remembered that there is no reason to assume that the variation
of body weight and of the "designs" of different taxa are not adaptive, and possible environmental
• • TAXONOMIC GROUP I
0 • TAXONOMIC GROUP 2
•
I
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Figure 1.1
Illustration of the scaling of a hypothetical life-history parameter to
body weight, showing grade effects
LOG BODY WEIGHT
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correlates with these patterns should therefore be investigated However, there is still variation
that is not amounted for once effects of body weight and taxonomy have been removed. This
variation may be due to the direct effects of selection on life-history parameters, and may also
be important
One possible problem with this kind of approach is that it can very easily lead to the
assumption that variation that correlates with body weight and/or taxonomy cannot be adaptive.
Even if one is aware of the fact that variation in a life-history parameter may be causing
variation in body weight, or that the two may be varying in response to some third variable, it
is often difficult to avoid the implication that variation in body weight is o3usinq the variation in
the life-history parameter. However, the use of the terms first and second order strategy
represents a convenient shorthand to describe variation that may have many causes but can be
described by allometric statistics of the best-fit line and the residuals from that line, and will
therefore be used as such in this work.
Studies investigating links between
environment and the life-histories of mammals
The above discusses some of the theories of life-history evolution, and also looks at the
evidence for design constraints In life-history evolution. I will now concentrate on work that
tries to uncover correlates between the environment and the life-history strategy of a species.
This section is included for two reasons. Firstly, it shows the different approaches that can be
used to understand life-history strategies in different groups and, secondly, it gives some idea of
the problems that can arise when trying to interpret the results of these studies.
As a very large number of studies have looked at the relationship between life-histories and
the environment, I have not attempted to give an exhaustive list. Instead I have concentrated on a
small sample of studies that have looked at variation in mammalian species, and that highlight
particular important points. As studies on primates are discussed later in this chapter, I have
Included only non-primate studies here. [For a summary of studies on groups other than
mammals see Stearns (1977) who provides an extensive list of references and a review of the
data.]
Relevant studies fall into two main groups. The first are analyses carried out on several
species and usually examining several parameters. Such work often includes the use of bivariate
and multivariate statistics to try and understand the inter-relationships between the
life-history parameters and between these parameters and environmental variables. The second
type of study is a more detailed one carried out on populations of a single species [or a few
closely related species] at different sites. These sites usually vary in latitude or altitude, as
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these variables are generally believed to be positively correlated with environmental
variability and therefore will be predicted by r/K theory and bet-hedging theory to give rise to
populations with different life-histories.
There are several studies that look at the variation in life-history parameters over the
whole mammalian group, although many [such as those by Stearns and Western discussed above]
do not include a discussion of possible environmental influences. In two papers Millar [1977,
1981] looks at body size, birth weight, weight at weaning, time to weaning, gestation time and
litter size. He finds the usual pattern, i.e. that there is a high correlation between body weight
and reproductive parameters such that large species tend to have higher birth weights, larger
weights at weaning, a longer time to weaning, a longer gestation time and a smaller litter size
and small species the opposite set of traits. Although Millar (1981] did consider the possibility
of this variation being linked to the environment and ecology of the species, he concludes that:
"Animals with similar habits do not necessarily exhibit similar reproductive traits."
Although this conclusion may be confirmed by further research there are two basic reasons
for not seeing it as a conclusive result. The first reason is that the statement is based only on a
very general classification of environments. Secondly, the comparisons between related species
are based on the values of their reproductive traits as compared to those one would expect to find
for an "average" mammal of the same size. This type of approach does not take into account the
possibility of grades of organisation and so may give misleading results [see above and Chapter 2
for a discussion of grades].
To find studies that address the predictions made by life-history theories, it Is necessary to
look at studies done on smaller taxonomic groups where more detailed information of the
environmental conditions were available. The studies discussed in detail below are a small
selection of those that discuss life-history variation in small taxonomic groups. I have chosen
these works in particular because they specifically look at ecological factors that their authors
consider to be important in determining environmental predictability. The important points of
these and a selection of other studies are summarised in table 1.2.
Swihart [1984] looked at the patterns of reproduction in 22 lagomorph species, using
correlation and principal components anaiysis.The results of the correlation analysis showed
that body weight can explain a large proportion of the variance of the life history characters
looked at. The principal components analysis indicates that the first principal component [PC1]
is a size variable, whereas PC2 and PC3 are separate measures of the rapidity of development
Swihart therefore uses the principal components analysis to separate out the variation that is
due to body size from that that is mainly independent of it. From this work, and from a
consideration of the ecologies of the species, he concludes that rates of development, litter sizes
and reproductive effort [during gestation] are characters that are directly adapted to the
environment [second order strategies]. He states that;
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"In highly seasonal environments, lwomorphs opt for a big-bang
reproductive strategy coupled with relatively great maternal
Investment In offspring 	 Long breeding seasons promote a strategy
characterized by increased iteroparity and reduced investment per
litter."	 [ le/dp. 2881
This study Illustrates the way in which multivariate analyses can be used to give one ideas
about the ww In which life history patterns are influenced. However, It contains no detailed
examination of the precise environmental factors that might be selecting for the different life
history strategies, and, does not contain the necessary information to attribute the variation to
selection of the r/K type or of the bet-hedging type. For studies that &bliss these questions
more specifically, it Is necessary to look at more detailed work carried out In the field.
In a single-species study Bronson [1979] looked at 5 populations of golden-mantled ground
squirrels [ Spermophilus latereisiat different altitudes. He found that higher elevations were
associated with a shorter active season, a higher adult survivorship, lower litter sizes and a
later age at sexual maturity. He gives three possible explanations for these results. The first is
that the higher elevations are associated with a greater variation in juvenile mortality and hence
that bet-hedging is occurring. Seo3ndly, he suggests that differential fecundity among age classes
could be the explanation. If older females were relatively more fecund than younger ones [say
because the shorter growing season at higher altitudes meant that younger females had not grown
large enough to produce many young successfully], then evolution would favour a lower
reproductive effort in these females at an early age. They would be more likely to survive to
breed later when they were capable of producing more young. The third possibility considered is
that the variation is not genetic but is caused by "phenotypic plasticity" which mey, or may not,
be adaptive.
As Bronson's study includes no information on the variation in juvenile survivorship from
year to year, it is difficult to test the assumption that high altitudes will be associated with a
high variability in this character. Similarly, there is no information available on we-specific
fecundity. It is therefore not possible to infer whether bet-hedging is occurring or whether the
other possibilities are equally likely. Bronson does not consider the possibility that selection
could be r/K in type, with the higher altitudes having a more predictable environment.
The problems that can arise if one assumes, without evidence, that certain environments
are unpredictable are highlighted by work on another species of ground squirrel. In two articles,
Zammuto and Millar [1985a, 1985b] looked at the life-history characters of six populations of
Columbian ground squirrels [Spermophiluscolumbianus] at different altitudes. They found that
there was no evidence that bet-hedging was occurring, as a decrease in juvenile survival was
associated with a decrease in generation length and an earlier age at first reproduction Re the
opposite response to that predicted by bet-hedging theory]. Similarly, the correlation of a high
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variance in litter size with an early age at maturity and a short generation length was contrary
to the predictions of bet-hedging. They next tested the predictions of r/K theory by measuring
the variability and predictability of the six sites.
It is usually assumed [e.g. Bronson, 1979] that higher altitudes will be more variable and
less predictable than will low altitudes, and that r/K theory therefore predicts that organisms
found in higher places will be more r-selected. Zammuto and Millar [1 985b] did, indeed, find
that the higher altitudes had slightly more variable temperatures than did lower elevations, but
that this higher variability was not linked to a lower oredictability, This finding is important,
as it shows that the commonly made link between variability and predictability is not always
valid, and that is is possible for an area to be predictably variable. Their subsequent findings,
that the low altitude populations had earlier maturity and lower adult survival than did the
higher elevations, need to be considered in the light of these results. A conventional
Interpretation of the link between these life-history characters and elevation would have
concluded that the results were opposed to r/K theory. However the measurement of
predictability as well as variability allows the results to be show that an unpredictable
environment is linked to some "r-selected characteristics", as would be predicted from r/K
theory. Despite this support of r/K theory litter size was not found to vary with altitude end
body size was found to be larger at lower sites, indicating that the life history parameters in
this species at least do not have to covary in the usual way. Zammuto and Millar conclude that:
"It is possible that some problems with r/K theory in the past
may have been caused by a failure to detect the apparent paradox that
a variable environment can be predictable. 	  We propose that
environmental predictability may be more important to the evolution
of the Columbian ground squirrel than environmental variability."
[Zammuto and Miller, 1985b: p.1790].
These, and the other studies listed in table 1.2, show there is no conclusive evidence for any
of the life-history theories in the mammals. Stearns [1977] also notes this, and suggests that
part of the reason for this is that the long generation times of most mammals prevent their use
in long term experimental work on these problems. However, the comparative approach should
be able to yield some useful information if it is applied. The three studies discussed above
illustrate two basic problems with such work. Firstly, it is noticeable that many works [e.g
Swihart, 1984; Conaway et al, 1974] simply describe the patterns of variation in
reproductive characters without testing any specific hypotheses. The problem with this
approach is that the results are then difficult to interpret in the light of established theories, as
the necessary parameters have not been measured. The work of Zammuto and Millar [1985a,
1985b1 highlights the second problem, i.e. the assumption that a parameter represents a
1.	 Eastern
Cottontail
rabbits
(Sylvilagus
floridanus)
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Table 1.2
Some studies investigating relationships between life-histories
and environmental variables in mammals
Study  A Taxa ParametersB
Life-history
1. Wf
2. litter size
3. onset of breeding
Environmental 
1. latitude
2. longitude
3. altitude
Results and conclusions drawn
Results of partial correlations indicate
that onset of breeding is later at high
latitudes and alti tudes. Litter size is
positively correlated with body weight,
onset of breeding, and negatively with
elevation. Body size positively correlated
with latitude, negatively with longitude
and elevation. Supports bet-hedging. 
2. lagamorphs
22 species
3. New world
rabbits.
Life-history. 
1. W 	 W
2. AFR
3. gestation
5. FOR, PGR
4. no. young/yr.
6. MRI
7. survivorship
environmental
1.breeding season
length
2. general ecology
Life-history
gestation length
Environmental
1. Northern limit
2. Southern limit
3. Median latitude
Most parameters correlated with body
wt.. PCA separated spp. firstly by body
wt and then by developmental rate.
Variation found in different taxa.
Breeding season length is an important
factor in determining the life-history.
Seasonal environ ments select for fewer;
larger litters, and increased maternal
investment in offspring
Both northern limit and median latitude
are negatively correlated with gestation
length. No correlation with southern
limitSome support for r-K theory,
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Table 1.2 [continued]
4. Golden-mantled
ground squirrel
(Spermophilus
lateralis)
5 populations
Life-history.
1.Wf ,Wm
2. young/litter
3. mean AFR
4.survivorship
5. age-specific
fecundity
Environmental
Laltitude
High latitudes linked with lower
fecundity, later age 1st reproduction
and greater adult female survivorship.
Support for bet-hedging and/or age-
specific fecundity.
5.	 Columbian
ground squirrel
(Spermophilus
columbianus)
6 populations
Life-history.
1.Wf
2. young/litter
3. mean AFR
4. suvivorship
Environmental
1.temperature
variability
2. rainfall variabilty
3. growing season
length
4. environmental
predictabilty
Survival rates were negatively correlated
with degree of iteroparity. More
variable environments were associated
with a comparatively high adult: juvenile
survival ratio, a low degree of
iteroparity, and low survival to maturity.
The greater the variance in growing
season length the lower the adult
survival. No support of bet- hedging. 
High environmental predictability
linked to high adult survival, late age
maturity, and large body size, Lt
supports r-K theory
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Table 1.2 (continued)
6. 5 spp. of mice:
Peronryscus spp.
Life-history
1. litter size
2. energy content
of litter at birth and
weaning.
3. energy requirements
during gestation and
weaning
4. efficiency of energy
use during gestation
and weaning
5. Wf
No obvious correlations with body size,
latitude or breeding season length.
Species with high reproductive
potentials are better colonizers, i.e.
supports r-K theory. However, spp.
with larger litters do not produce smaller
offspring or offspring with lower energy
content. Spp. with large litters and faster
rates of energy expenditure do not have
lower efficiencies than other spp. i.e.
does not support r-K theory. 
Ecological
1.resource availability
2. latitude
3. breeding season length
4. colonizing ability
/184
A - 1. Conaway et. al. 1974; 2. Swihart;p. Chapman 1984; 4. Bronson 1979; 5. Zammuto
and Millar 1985a and b; 6. Glazier 1985.
B - Wm, Wf, W = mean body weight of adult male, adult female and average adult.
FOR = foetal growth rate
PGR = postnatal growth rate
AFR = age at first reproduction [females]
MRI = maternal reproductive investment
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measure of environmental variability when it may not do so. These are problems that I hope to
address in this study.
This study is an attempt to test theories of life-history evolution for the primates, the
following section therefore looks at this group and the work that has already been done on its
life-history evolution.
The primates
Characteristics of the order
There are about 180 species in the mammalian order Primates, a croup which includes
lemurs, lorises, tarsiers, monkeys, apes and humans. The following account of the order is taken
from a variety of sources, including Richard [1985], Napier and Napier [1985] and Smuts et
8/11986].
Although they are generally considered to be adapted to an arboreal life, the basic primate
design is not very specialized as compared to many mammalian orders. However, it is this lack
of specialization that enables the group to be flexible and to occupy a wide variety of habitats.
The group is found mainly in tropical and sub-tropical areas [macaques, langurs and people
being the only species to be found in temperate zones] , where they inhabit habitats varying from
primary and secondary forest to grassland and savannah. In the New World all species are
arboreal, but in the Old World there is a wide range in the degree of arboreality found, with
some species [e.g. the gelaia baboon] being exclusively terrestrial. Primates are generally
omnivorous, eating a varying proportion of insects and other invertebrates, small vertebrates,
leaves, fruit and seeds. The characteristics of each primate family are briefly summarised in
table 1.3. The variation found in primate ecology makes them a particularly interesting group
for this type of study.
Taxonomy and general characteristics of groups
within the primate order
The taxonomy followed in this work follows that of Jolly [1972] except where stated in
Appendix II. It should be realized that taxonomic classification is debatable for most of the
groups at one or several taxonomic levels [varying from debate over the correct splitting of
infrarders and families in the strepsirhines to discussion as to whether the various subspecies
of 681ep seneWensisand 6brIlle grille should be viewed as separate species]. I will not
attempt to review all of the arguments regarding taxonomy, as such a work could be a thesis in
Itself, but instead concentrate on describing the major groups as listed in Jolly [1972]. The
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Table 1.3
Characteristics of the primate families
Suborder: Strepsirhini
Family	 CANOMIlltaDlea 	 Distribution	 Other information 
Lemuridae	 lemurs & dwarf lemurs Madagascar 	 Nocturnal, diurnal, variety of diets
Indrildae	 indrilds	 Madagascar	 Diurnal, variety of diets & habitats
Daubentonia	 aye-aye	 Madagascar	 Nocturnal, arboreal, insectivorous
Lorisidae	 lorlses & bushbabies 	 Africa & Asia
	
Nocturnal & arboreal, diet mainly
insects, gums and fruit
Suborder: Haplorhines
Tarsiidae	 tarsiers	 Asia	 Nocturnal, arboreal, insectivorous
Callitrichidae	 marmosets & tamarins South & Central
	
Diurnal and arboreal, Diet mainly
America	 insects, gums and fruit
Cebidae	 cebid monkeys	 South & Central 	 Diurnal, arboreal, variety of diets
America
Cercopithecinae cercopithecine 	 Africa & Asia	 Diurnal, mainly frugivorous. Both
monkeys
	 arboreal & terrestrial species.
Colobinae	 colobine monkeys
	
Africa & Asia	 Diurnal, folivorous. Both
arboreal & terrestrial species.
Hylobatidae	 gibbons or lesser apes	 Asia	 Diurnal, arboreal, mostly frugivorous
Pongidae	 great apes
	
Africa & Asia	 Diurnal, folivorous & frugivorous. Both
arboreal &terrestrial species	 .
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description of each group is brief and therefore necessarily simplified, for example the
description of a group as "frugivorous" Is not meant to imply that all species of this croup are
solely fruit eaters but only that most species In the group have a diet that mainly consists of
fruit
Traditionally, mainly following Simpson, [1945], primates have been split into two
groups, the Prosimil [lemurs, lorises, and tarsiers] and the Anthropoidea [New World and Old
World monkeys, apes, and humans], but the grouping of the tarsiers with the more "primitive'
lemurs and lorises is questionable as tarsiers share features of both groups. Recent evidence
suggests that the characters that tarsiers share with the lemurs and lorises are primitive in
nature and therefore not indicative of a shared common ancestor. However, tarsiers share
several clerlyegl characters with the members of the Anthropoidal [for example, see Luckett
[1975] on foetal and placental morphology, Szalay [1975] on basicranial evidence, Noback
[1975] on the visual system]. The presence of shared derived characters suggests that tarsiers
and the members of the Anthropoidea share a common ancestor and from an evolutionary point of
view tarsiers are more usefully considered as being a part of this group. For this reason the
split made in this work is between the Strepsirhini [lemurs, lenses and bushbables] and the
Haplorhini [tarsiers, monkeys, apes and humans].
In the classification employed here the strepsirhines consist of two groups - Lemuriformes
and Lorisiformes. The former are found only in Madagascar and include the true lemurs
[lemurs, gentle lemurs and sportive lemur], the dwarf lemurs [dwarf lemurs and mouse
lemurs] and the three species of the Indriidee. In addition, the single species of aye-aye
[ Daubentaile medv5scariensis] has been included in this group, although it is so different from
other strepsirhines that it has been suggested that it should be placed in an infraorder of its own
[Groves, 1974]. The Lemuriformes group has a considerable diversity of forms and habitats,
with both nocturnal and diurnal species. Their social structure is similarly diverse, with the
small nocturnal species being solitary, but the diurnal societies having a variety of gregarious
structures. The isolation of the Malagasy species from the other primate species found in
mainland Africa is thought to be a major factor in its success and a reason for the wide diversity
of forms found. From the point of view of this study, a particularly salient point that must be
made is that, until recently [about 2000 years Eg 0] , there were many more species found in
Madagascar than are alive today. The arrival of humans on the island was most probably the
cause of the extinction of several species of lemur In a wide variety of habitats. It may well be
the case that the present habitat of species has been affected both by these extinctions which
could have left niches empty for them to invade.
The other strepsirhine croup, the Lorlsiformes, includes the four genera of the
slow-moving loris family [lorises and pottos] and the faster-moving bushbabies. These species
are found widely distributed over Africa and Asia and have tended to retain more primitive
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characteristics than have many of the Malagasy strepsirhines [e.; they we all nocturnal and
most are primarily insectivorous]. All of the lorfsiforms are solitary species, the usual pattern
seeming to be that mothers forage end sleep with their young while other adults do so alone
[although several bushbaby females may share the same nest].
The haplorhines are separated geographically and taxonomically Into New World species [the
Ceboidea] and Old World species [Tarsioidea, Cermithecoidee and Horninoidea]. The New World
species are found only in South and Central America [there are no living primate species native
to North America] and consist of two families, the Callitrichidae [Geoldi's monkey, marmosets
and tamarins] and the Cebidae. All of the New World monkeys are arboreal and, with the single
exception of the owl monkey [Aotus trtvirolus], diurnal.
Several characteristics [small body size, production of twins, dental features and clews] of
the Call itrichidae have been suggested to indicate that they are more primitive in form than the
Cebidae. However, more recent work [e.g. Ford, 1980] suggests that these characteristics are
not primitive retentions but have been derived, probably because of selection for small size
and/or rapid breeding potential. The social structure of callitrichids is not well understood but
seems to vary both between and within species. They are found in groups varying in size from 2
to 15 or more with only one reproductive female, which appears to be either monogamous or
polyandrous [Goldizen, 1986]. Geoldi's monkey [ 01/1//n/cogeoldla is included in the family
Callitrichidae, as recent chromosomal evidence [Outrillaux et el, 1988] suggests that it is
more closely related to marmosets and tamarins than it is to cebids. However, it is retained in a
separate subfamily as the same evidence also indicates that it represents an early split from the
group.
The cebid family is a group with a wide variety of forms and diets, a diversity reflected in
its subdivision into five subfamilies. Their evolutionary relationships are not clew [for
example, see Rosenberger, 1981] and the taxonomy used here may not accurately reflect
phylogeny. Several cebid species Maus, Celliatusspp, Pithwiespp. and possibly Criiropotes
spill are monogamous [Robinson et al, 1986] but others [Alouatt8spp., Saimiri, a?busspp.
and the Atelinae] are found polygamous groups [Robinson and Janson, 1986].
In the Old World, haplorhine primates [tarsiers, monkeys and apes] are found in Africa and
Asia [the small population of Barbary macaques in Gibraltar are thought to have been
Introduced]. With the exception of the tarsiers, all of the Old World haplorhines are diurnal.
As already noted, the tarsiers have retained many characteristics thougtit to be typical of
ancestral primates, and they share some of these "primitive° characters with the strepsirhines.
The three extant tarsier species are all found on Asian islands. They are very similar in
appearance and ecology being small, nocturnal and feeding almost entirely on invertebrates and
small vertebrates. Their small size and nocturnal habits mean that little is known of their social
structure in the wild, but there are suggestions that one species Tarsius 496ctrummey be
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monogamous whereas the other two species I bancanusand I syrichtsare probably solitary.
It is generally considered that the Old World monkeys and apes have evolved to be more
different from the ancestral haplorhine stock than have the New World monkeys, which have
retained an essentially conservative "design". The Old World monkeys are all members of the
family Cercopithecidae and can be split into two subfamilies, the Carcopithecinae and the
Colobinae. The subfamily Cercopithecinae includes macaques, baboons, mandrills, mangabeys and
the guenons. This subfamily has more species and lovers a wider range than does any other
primate subfamily and includes several terrestrial and semi-terrestrial species. The group
contains several species that are particularly adaptable and appear to be able to occupy a wide
range of habitats, including several [e.g. savannah, temperate zones and areas of human
habitation] that other primate groups have been unable to survive in. The subfamily Colobinae
[leaf monkeys] consists of langurs, colobus monkeys and the proboscis monkey. Although their
diets vary less, [they are predominantly folivorous] than do those of the Cercopithecinae, the
langurs are also very adaptable species being found in temperate zones and are often
semi-terrestrial. Most Old World monkeys live in multi-male/multi-female croups or in
single-male harem groups, although the structure and size of these groups is highly variable.
The apes, or Hominoidea, can be split into three families, the Hylobatidae [the gibbons and
the siamang], the Pongidoe [chimpanzees, gorilla and orangutan] and Hominiciae [humans]. The
Hylobaticias, or lesser apes, include the gibbon [ Hylobatesj species which are all very similar
arboreal frugivores and the larger folivorous siamang [ SympAsIongus sytrattylat All of the
Hylobaticte studied to date are monogamous and live in family groups of 2 parents and their
offspring. The Pongidee, or great apes, are the group most closely related to humans, with the
orangutan being an arboreal frugivore, the gorilla a terrestrial folivore and the chimpanzee
species ranging widely in habitat but being semi-terrestrial and frugivorous/omnivorous.
Gorillas are harem-living animals whereas chimps live in multi-male/ multi-female groups.
The social structure of the orangutan is less well understood, but it appears that females travel
with their offspring and males are solitary.
Life-Histories of primates: a review of the literature.
Several studies [e.g. Western, 1979; Robinson and Redford, 1986, Case, 1978] have noted
that primates generally tend to have a life-history strategy that is notably different from those
of other mammalian groups. Compared to an "average" mammal of the same size, primates are
slow-breeding, slow to mature, and have a large amount of parental care. The individual
life-history characters of primates as compared to other mammals are discussed in more detail
In Chapter 4.
There have been several studies of variation within the primate order that have looked at the
relationship between life-history parameters and body weight. The most extensive of these are
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three studies that have looked at a wide range of life-history parameters, Rudder [1979],
Harvey and Clutton-Brock [1985] and Harvey et el [1986]. In addition, there have been
studies looking at variation in a particular variable, [e.g. Leutenexer [1973] on litter weight,
Rasmussen [1985] on variation in litter size] in varying numbers of species. There are also
some studies that have looked at the variation in overall life-history strategies of species in
relation to their environment [e.g. Nash, 1983; Rowell and Richards, 19791.
Rudder [1979] studied the scaling of various life-history parameters to body weight and
made an attempt to explain variation in terms of environmental selection, with particular
reference to broad differences between the haplorhine and the strepsirhine species. Rudder also
compared the rmax values of "forest" and "non-forest" species, and found no obvious separation
of the two. However, there are several reasons for not taking this result as being definitive.
Firstly, his sample size was small [31 species], secondly, there are several calculations of
rmax that are based on poor data [as shown in this study] and thirdly, the division into these two
categories meant that all forest species, whether they were found only in primary forest or in a
wide range of forest habitats were classified as being forest species. In addition, some of his
habitat classifications are questionable e.g. Lemur Wi'as is classified as being a non-forest
species and Nemo fusceteis classified as a forest species.
Harvey and Clutton-Brock [1985] also looked at the allometry of primate life-history
characters and their relationship to some ecological and behavioural variables. They found no
relationship between the life-history parameters and the ecological variables, but did not look
at any measure of environmental predictability or mortality.
To find studies that directly address the question of whether primate life-history
parameters fit in with theories such as r/K selection one must look at studies of smaller
taxonomic groups. Rowell and Richards 11979] compared the maturation and breeding rates of
captive African monkeys and concluded that open grassland species were faster-developing and
faster-breeding than forest species. This result was backed up by later work [Chism et et,
1984; Cords and Rowell, 1986; Cords, 1987] on wild populations.
The work on African monkeys seems to support r/K theory, or at least not to refute it, but
studies on other, groups give more ambiguous results. Nash [1983] looked at breeding rates in
bushbabies [ Oakgespecies] as related to the climatic variability in the areas in which they are
found. She concluded that, although breeding rate did increase with increasing variability in
temperature, the relationship with rainfall variability and the probability of drought was less
clear. However, Nash does not consider the allometry of these characteristics or the variation in
age at first reproduction.
Another study that casts doubt on the application of r/K selection theory to primates is
Rasmussen's [1985] comparison of litter sizes in lemurs. He notes that of the 11 taxa [species
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and subspecies] of lemurs that were examined
"The lemurs with the highest mean litter sizes [the two ruffed
lemurs, the crowned lemur, Sanford's lemur, and the white-fronted
lemur] are all from the moist dense tropical forest of Madagascar's
northern and eastern coastal regions. Those with the lowest mean
litter sizes [red-fronted, brown and mongoose lemurs] are from the
drier deciduous woodlands of the western side of the island ..."
[ ibidp.511]
As one would predict that tropical forest would be more stable than the deciduous forest, this
result is the opposite to that that would be predicted from r/K theory. If the mortality rates of
infants are high in deciduous forest, the result could support bet-hedging theory or,
alternatively other factors may explain the result [e.g. the deciduous species may compensate
for their low litter sizes by having shorter inter-birth intervals, or the differences may be an
effect of selection for body weight]. Implications of this study, and that by Nash [1983], are
discussed further in later chapters.
These studies are an indication of the generally found dichotomy between comparative scaling
studies that discuss the primate group as a whole and the more ecologically based studies that
look more closely at a smaller taxonomic group within the primates. The results of the two types
of studies do not give either a clear refutation, or any definite support of any of the life-history
evolution theories. This study is an attempt to fill this gap.
Aims of this study
In this introduction I have outlined the ideas and theories that are commonly used to explain
life-history evolution and some of the more important studies that have attempted to test these
theories. Although evolution in primates is of particular interest, as the group contains
ourselves, there has been no comprehensive study carried out on primates in order to find out
the possible determinants of life-history evolution in this group.
There were two ways in which I could have investigated life-history evolution in the
primates. Firstly, I could have chosen two, or more, closely related species [or sub-species]
and carried out field research to investigate their reproductive and ecological characteristics.
The second possibility was to carry out a theoretical survey which compared the life-histories
and ecologies of a large sample of primate species. My reasons for choosing the latter option
were based on two considerations.
1) There was no coherent and comprehensive theory of life-history evolution in primates.
Results of any field study would therefore be interesting in that they would reveal facts about the
species being studied, but would not necessarily be applicable to any general theory that tried to
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explain the evolution of the group as a whole.
2) There was a large body of data available in the literature that had not been systematically
extracted and analysed. This fact means that the primate order is an ideal one for such a study
because there is a broad range of data available on a wide range of species.
Given these considerations, my general aims were as follows. Firstly, to compile a good data
base for primate life-history characteristics that could be used for my study and for future
investigstions. Secondly, to investigate [using comparative methods] the relationships between
life-history characters, body size and environmental variables in primates. And finally, to
review the results of the analyses in the light of the current theories that have been used to
explain life-history evolution. More specific aims were also formulated.
As primates are a long-lived and slow-breeding group my study is limited to the
comparison of species and could not include experimental work. With this restriction and with
the above theoretical and practical literature in mind, I formulated the following specific
questions that seemed to be of importance if one is to understand the way in which primate
life-histories have evolved.
1) How much of the variation in primate life-history parameters can be explained by body
size?
2) Do primate life-history parameters vary with body weight, and with each other, in the same
way as in other mammals? If not, what is the pattern [if any] of their covariation?
3. Can the variation in primate life-history parameters be explained by environmental
predictability and/or variation and, if so, how?
4. Do patterns in life-history variation vary within and between primate groups? Similarly, do
the apparent causes of variation vary from group to group?
5. Is there any difference in the pattern of variation seen at different taxonomic levels?
6. What are the implications of these results, as regards theories of life-history evolution?
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Summary
There is a wide diversity in the life-history parameters of organisms. These parameters are
frequently found to vary together, so that large animals tend to be slow breeding and slow
developing whereas small animals are fast breeding and fast developing. One of the most
commonly quoted explanations for these patterns in variation is that of r- and K selection. This
theory proposes that unpredictable environments [where populations suffer mainly density
Independent mortality] will select for fast breeding and development [r-selection]. However, in
more predictable environments most mortality will be due to the effect of competition for
limited resources and here selection for competitive ability will give slower breeding, slower
developing organisms [K-selection].
Alternatively, the theory of bet-hedging argues that, in some situations, an unpredictable
environment may select for "slow" individuals. This is predicted from a mathematical model,
where the major effect of unpredictable environmental fluctuation is to increase juvenile
mortality. In such cases It is argued that a parent will be better off if it spreads its breeding
resources over several seasons and thus lessens the chance of all its young dying in a bad season.
Other work has not supported the predictions of bet-hedging but shows that its conclusions can
be altered depending if other mathematical models are used.
Variation in life-history parameters may not necessarily be linked to environmental
predictability. If fecundity varies with age and survivorship varies with reproductive effort,
one would predict that there will be a certain optimum spread of reproductive effort over a
lifetime. In cases where breeding at an early age means that the animal will be unlikely to
survive to breed later at an age, when it will be capable of producing more young, selection will
act to delay the age of first reproduction. Similarly, selection may act to decrease fecundity at a
certain age if this means that more young can be produced later. The similarities and
contradictions of these ideas are considered.
The relationship of life-history parameters to body size and phylogeny is discussed, with
particular reference to the ideas of design constraints. It is noted that the values of many
life-history parameters can be predicted quite accurately from a knowledge of the animals size
and taxonomic group. Ideas of allometric scaling and first and second order strategies are
Introduced.
Previous studies carried out on mammals generally and on primates in particular give no
clear support for any of the adaptive theories of life-history evolution. It is considered that, to a
certain extent, this lack of clarity may be due to a lack of integration of the comparative method
[including allometry] and the ecological approach. With this in mind, the aims of this study are
set out.
BIBL.
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Data used and methods of analyses
This chapter describes the statistical methods of analyses used throughout this thesis. This
study is based on the analyses of data collected from the literature, and from personal
communications. As such, it relies on a vast body of knowledge that has been amassed by
primatologists, zoos and research institutions over the years. By collecting the data together in
this thesis it was hoped that patterns and relationships previously overlooked would be
discovered. I begin by discussing the reasons for choosing certain parameters and describing the
data finally used. The parameters that will be referred to throughout this work are defined and
problems associated with specific variables are mentioned. In particular the problems
associated with the use of data from a variety of sources is addressed. There follows a discussion
of the comparative method [including the application of scaling analyses] and a brief description
of the various statistical techniques that have been employed.
The Data
The data used in this study comes from a range of sources, these are discussed below. The
data is given in appendices III-VI. The life-history data is described first, followed by a
description of the metabolic rate data and of the data relating to the ecology and environment
Life-history data
There are many parameters that could have been included under the general heading of
"life-history parameters TM. The choice of which life-history parameters to examine was
determined by two things. Firstly, by their relevance to the commonly discussed theories of
life-history evolution [outlined in the introductory chapter] and, secondly, by the availability
of data. The two life-history parameters that are most significant in terms of the evolutionary
history of an organism are its rate of reproduction and the proportion of its resources that it
puts into reproduction. This study therefore concentrates on the variables that 93 to make up
these two parameters, and on measures of the variables themselves.
The rate of reproduction can be most conveniently measured by the maximum rate of
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Intrinsic increase, or rm. The methods of calculation and the potential problems that may be
encountered when using rmax are discussed in more detail below. The calculation of rmex
requires information on the number of young born per year, the age at first reproduction of
females and the female age at last reproduction. Data relating to these variables are widely
available for a reasonable number of primates and analysis has therefore been carried out on
these parameters separately and on rmax itself.
The proportion of its resources that an animal puts into reproduction is synonymous with
Its reproductive effort [RE]. The calculation of a measure of reproductive effort was more
difficult than that of rmax. As discussed in the introduction, reproductive effort [RE) is a
measure of the total energy spent on reproduction and is therefore made up of the energy
expended before conception in courtship, mating etc., and during the gestation period [the
pre-natal RE], and that expended post-natally in raising the young to maturity. Factors that are
thought to be important in determining the average RE of a species include neonatal weight,
gestation period, age at weaning, weaning weight and growth rates and these parameters are
therefore discussed. Unlike the relatively simple data that are used to calculate rmax, those
needed to calculate total RE require the measurement of many variables. As data on many of these
variables are not available a single measure of RE could not be devised and, instead, a number of
measures have had to be used, these are discussed in more detail below.
In addition, the body size of the species was felt to be important. As discussed in Chapter 1,
the body size of an animal may have an important influence on its life-history strategy and
therefore needs to be considered.
It would have been interesting to look at patterns of mortality in different primate species,
as variation in mortality rates and/or age-specific mortality has been suggested to be a major
determinant in the evolution of life-history strategies. Unfortunately this was only possible for
a very limited number of species, as such information is not available for most primate species.
This is mainly due to the long generation time of primate species which means that very long
term studies are necessary for adequate information on mortality to be collected. The
consideration of mortality patterns is therefore left out of the bulk of this work, although there
is a consideration of those that are available for the Cercopithecine monkeys in Chapter 7.
The starting point for the data set used was a large data base compiled by Ann MacLarnon,
Bob Martin, and B. Rudder at University College London. This extensive body of information
contains average values for several parameters, of which I used data for the parameters listed.
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1) Adult female body weight [N.
2) Adult male body weight [MO.
3) Average adult body weight [M], i.e. [M1' 11m]"2' or an average figure reported from the
literature when no separate data for 111 and Mm were available.
4) Mean neonatal WO weight [N].
5) Mean gestation length [0].
6) Mean litter size [1].
In addition to these data further information was collected for the following parameters. This
was done using primary sources, with many of the references being provided by Ann Maclarnon,
Bob Martin, and B. Rudder.
1) Female age at first reproduction [A].
2) Interbirth interval [181].
3) Maximum recorded longevity [L].
4) Age at weaning (Awl.
5) Weight at weaning [W].
6) Postnatal growth rate [PNOR).
Every effort was made to use accurate information, although in some cases provisional data
have been used in preference to no data at all. The criteria used when deciding whether or not to
Include measurements were to prefer data for which the following conditions were met:
i) The sample size was large.
ii) Measurements were made under "natural" conditions, or conditions as close as possible to
those found in the wild state.
iii) Measurements were taken from wild populations over several seasons.
iv) The data related to known individuals, rather than being estimates made from the changing
state of a population over time.
Unfortunately such criteria could rarely be met in full. For a few species [e.g. see, Goodall
(1986) on chimpanzees; Dunbar (1984) on the gelada baboon; Altmann (1980) on the yellow
baboon] reasonably long term field studies have provided good life-history data that are
probably a reasonable reflection of the life-histories of wild populations. Even In such work the
period of study usually covers only a few years. As noted by Dunbar [1986], this means that the
life-history data from the period of study may not be representative of the data that would be
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found if the population were to be observed for a longer period of time. In such cases short term
anomalies in fecundity or mortality patterns may be taken as the norm, with a corresponding
bias thus being introduced into the data used. However, this was generally the best data available
and was therefore used. In many cases information from long term field studies was not available
and an even less rigorous selection procedure had to be followed.
Generally, data from wild populations was preferred to that from free-ranging provisioned
colonies which, in turn, was preferred to that of captive animals in zoos or laboratories. In some
cases however, data from provisioned or caged animals was used preferentially when it was felt
to be much more accurate than alternative sources of information from wild studies. This was
usually because the wild study was for a very short term, or because the estimation of variables
relied on a very small sample size compared to that of a captive study. The majority of data for
all of the life-history variables is from captive animals, and this will have different
Implications for different parameters.
Body weight
The bocW weight data used in this thesis is described by Rudder [1979]. Wherever possible
the data is from animals that were captured or killed in the wild but some data is from captive
animals. Data from captive animals tends to give heavier weights than does that from wild
animals, mainly because captive animals are better fed and undertake less exercise than their
wild conspecifics.
In many works of this type [e.g. Harvey and Clutton-Brock, 19851 average female body
weight has been used in the analyses. This is because it is felt that female body weight is more
likely to be directly related to reproductive parameters such as neonatal weight and gestation
length. However, average adult body weight is used throughout this work unless otherwise stated.
This is done as many of the variables being discussed might be linked as much to the individuals
own sex as to that of its mother. For example, infant growth rates might be related to the
mothers size or to the eventual adult size of the infant. As many of data [particularly basal
metabolic rate data, growth rate data and weaning age data] used are taken from only a very
small number of individuals it is not possible to test for differences between the sexes in these
parameters, hence average measures were used in such cases and it was felt that the
corresponding average body weights should also be used. In addition, the ecological parameters
used are usually taken from studies including both male and female adults amd the two are not
generally separated. For example, data on diet is often presented as a a table listing the
proportions of food types eaten. These proportions are averages for the population and it was felt
that average body weights should be paired with such data. There is a very high correlation
between male and female body weights [r=0.99, 2 sig. fig.] and repeating the allometric
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analyses found In chapters 3-7 gave no essentially identical results when female body weights
were used in place of average adult body weights. Hence, when comparing this study to other
similar studies that have used female body weight, the use of average body weight used in this
study Is not thought to give rise to any of the differences in results.
Gestation length
Gestation length is a particularly difficult parameter to measure as the date of conception is
not usually known precisely. As this is particularly true of wild animals virtually all of the data
on gestation comes from captive females. The effect that using captive data will have on the
gestation lengths recorded is not clear. An indication that primates may vary their gestation
length in response to food supply comes from Riopelle and Hale [1975]. This work demonstrates
that rhesus monkeys that are fed on protein deficient diets have gestation lengths that are
significantly longer [by an average of 9 days] than do those fed on °normal" diets, although the
neonatal weights of the two groups are the same. The animals on the restricted protein diet
therefore manage to produce a normally developed infant but cannot many to sustain the higher
foetal growth rate of the better fed mothers.
It is by no means unlikely that species other than the rhesus monkey may lengthen their
gestation periods in times of protein, or other nutrient, shortage and hence that the gestation
periods of wild animals may be longer than those used in this study.
Neonatal weight
Mean values of the weight of young at birth are reported quite widely in the literature from
zoos and laboratories. However such data is, for obvious reason, not generally available for wild
animals. Due to the lack of data available for wild young it is not possible to assess the extent to
which captive conditions may effect this parameter. It is possible that the nutritive state of the
mother may have an effect on the weight of her young although this may only become important
in conditions where food is particularly scarce. As indicated by the work of Riopelle and Hale
[1975], discussed above, neonatal weights appear to remain constant when food is restricted in
rhesus macaques with the monkeys compensating by increasing the gestation length, it therefore
seems likely that the neonatal weights used in this study will be representative of those found in
the wild
Litter size
Together with interbirth interval, the size of the litter determines an animal's birth rate.
In primates the variability in this parameter is small [i.e there are generally 1 or 2 young per
litter] but It may still have an important effect on overall birth rate.
Data on number of young per litter was taken mostly from captive animals. It is possible
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that higher levels of nutrition can also effect litter sizes with captive species producing larger
average litters, although this is probably only true for those species that regularly produce
litter sizes that are greater than one. For example, Kirkwood [1983] found that alterations in
the diet of cotton-top tamarins increased the incidence of triplet births. Kirkwood suggests two
possible reasons for the production of triplets in captivity.
" 	 It is possible that they [marmosets and tamarins] have
evolved a reproductive strategy to produce triplets when fcal is
abundant, so that in the event of the perinatal death of one baby, twins
can still be reared. Since the gestation period is long the effect on the
lifetime reproductive output of the failure to rear twins may be large
enough to offset the costs of a triplet pregnancy. Alternatively, twins
may only occur rarely in the natural habitat but may result from the
over-stimulation in captivity of a mechanism by which the female
normally adjusts litter-size from one to two according to food
abundance."
The second mechanism may be the more likely explanation. As the production of triplets
would be associated not only with increased costs during pregnancy but would probably mean
that the neonatal weight of each baby was decreased, thus increasing the chances of perinatal
mortality. However, if the first explanation were true and tamarins were being selected to
produce triplets their only being capable of rearing two babies at a time would mean that the
effective litter size would still be two. [Such species are therefore not recorded as having a
litter size of greater than two in this study].
With the exception of the marmosets and tamarins all of the haplorhine species, for which
data was available, had a litter size of one. As this appears to be a parameter that does not vary
among related haplorhine species a value of one infant per litter was used for any haplorhine
species, except marmosets and tamarins, for which litter size data were not available.
Female age at first reproduction
Age at first reproduction, i.e. age at which the first young is born, has been used in this
study both because it is a measure of the attainment of maturity and because it is one of the
determinants of rmax. Other studies [e.g. Harvey and Clutton-Brock, 1985; Rowell, 19771 have
used additional manures for age at maturity such as age at first menarche, age at attainment of
adult body weight and age at first conception. In this study age at first reproduction is used as the
measure of sexual maturity, although age at attainment of adult weight is also discussed briefly
as a measure of rate of development.
Age at first menarche is not considered because of the uncertainty over its biological
relevance. As noted by Rowell [1977] age at first menarche is not a good manure of the age at
which primates reach fertility. In some species [e.g. some macaques] young females can begin
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cycling a year before they conceive for the first time whereas in other species [e.g. the olive
baboon] conception can occur before any signs of menstruation have been observed Age at
attainment of adult weight has a similarly uncertain relationship to sexual maturity, with some
species conceiving well before they reach adult weight and others not becoming pregnant until
after the adult size is gained [this study, see Chapters 6 and 7]. Age at first conception and vs at
first reproduction are both clear indications of an animal's sexual maturity and are therefore to
be preferred over the other measures discussed. When discussing life-history strategies their
relevance is obvious as they give an indication of the rate of development and the age at which an
animal starts to produce its own progeny. The vs at first reproduction is preferred in this study
because it is easier to measure accurately, because, unlike impregnation, the birth of an infant
is a directly observable event.
Female age at first reproduction can be accurately measured in wild populations where the
ages of primaparous females are known, i.e populations that have been studied for a number of
years. However, if a species is well known, it is also possible to estimate ages of animals with
reasonable accuracy, particularly in the case of species that reproduce seasonally. The use of
such estimates has increased the number of species for which age at first reproduction is from
wild animals, but despite this there is still a predominance of data from captive animals.
Primates in captivity tend to breed at a younger age than do members of the same species in
the wild. This is for several reasons. Animals in captivity are often better fed, and therefore
grow faster than do their free-living conspecifics [for example see Altmann and Alberts (1987)
for a comparison of the growth rate of wild and captive baboons]. For several species it appears
that attainment of a certain body weight is necessary before a female can breed [Goodall, 1986;
Rowell, 1977; Frisch, 1978] and, if this is the case, the increase of developmental rates in
captivity will allow a female to breed at an earlier op than she could have done in the wild.
Evidence of this is found in data from chimpanzees where captive data shows an age of first
reproduction of 11.5 years [Rudder, 1979] whereas wild animals at Oornbe, Tanzania do not
breed until they are 12-13 years old [Ooodall, 1986]. Similarly wild savannah baboons [ Pepio
cynocephelus] reach menarche two years later than do those in captivity [Altmann et az, 1978].
However, this type of reduction of age at first reproduction in captivity is not observed in all
species. For example, both wild and captive female pates monkeys are found to produce their
first infant at about three years of age [Chism et 841984].
Another factor that may delay reproduction in free-living populations is the restriction of
breeding only in certain seasons. This restriction may be removed, or reduced in effect, in
captivity, where fluctuations of climate and food resources do not place restrictions on the
animals.
Social mechanisms may also operate to prevent young females from breeding in wild
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populations. For example, almost all field studies on marmosets and tamerins have recorded that
young females remain in their natal groups without breeding even when they are apparently old
enough to be able to breel [Dawson, 1978; Stevenson and Rylands, in press; Ferrari, pers.
comm.]. However, the removal of a young female from the restrictive influence of others allows
her to breed at an earlier we in captivity [Sussman and Kinzey, 1984].
Interbirth interval
Interbirth interval is defined as the time which elapses between one birth event and the
next. It is a parameter that is important in determining the birth rate of an animal
[particularly in primates where the capacity for producing and raising large litters seems to be
either lost or not selected for] and therefore is important in determining rmax.
Wild data is quite widely available for this parameter, as it is relatively easy to collect, and
has been used as much as possible. However, it should be realized that the use of data from short
term studies will mean that interbirth interval may be underestimated as only those intervals
that are shorter than the length of the study will be observed [Cords and Rowell, 1987].
Data was also taken from captive animals. Like age at first reproduction, interbirth interval
is likely to be effected by captivity. Increased levels of nutrition found in captivity may allow
the mother to regain breeding condition after a birth more rapidly than she would in the wild In
addition, the disruption of normal social groups may mean that weaning is effected earlier thus
removing the contraceptive effect of lactation, and allowing conception to occur earlier than it
would in the natural state. In species that breed seasonally the lifting of the effects of a
fluctuating food supply may also mean that an animal can give birth at any time in the year.
Evidence of such effects have been found in several species. For example, increased levels of
nutrition have been implicated in the reduction of interbirth intervals in women [May, 1978],
and in captivity Theropith6cus xlathas been found to have an interbirth interval of 1.4 years
whereas this is increased to 2.14 years in the wild [Hadidian and Bernstein, 1979; Dunbar,
1984]. There is also evidence [Go!dikes, 1981] that in wild orangutans the interbirth interval
may be as much as 6 years longer than is found in captive animals [9 years in the wild as
opposed to 3 to 4 years in captivity].
Maximum recorded longevity
Of all the parameters discussed so far longevity is the most difficult to find wild data for and
in fact the data used here is, without exception, from captive animals. The measure of longevity
used Is the maximum recorded longevity for a species rather than an average value. This is
because an average value would be greatly biased by those individuals dying at a young age
through accident or disease. It has been argued that the maximum recorded longevity is the best
measure of a species lifespan as it is primarily determined by the genetics of the organism and
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is not effected by environmental factors [Sacher, 19591. The use of this measure is therefore
appropriate for this study, which is concerned with the ways in which life-history characters
have responded to natural selection. As is discussed below the use of this parameter for the
calculation of rmax, In place of roe at last reproduction, is also considered to be appropriate.
It could be argued that the actual maximum lifespan is probably genetically determined and
therefore this value will be the same for wild and captive animals, but there is no reason to
suppose that the maximum Exorjjggl lifespan is equivalent to the maximum value that could be
obtained. Animals that do not adapt well to captivity will tend to have low values recorded, as
will those who are not well represented in captivity for other reasons, as the probability of one
cre..
of these rarer creatures surviving to the maximum possible age will be less than forijn a larger
population.
The Intrinsic rate of natural Increase: rmax
As has been discussed in the introductory chapter of this thesis, the evolution of an
"optimum" value of the intrinsic rate of natural increase [rmax] is a central feature of
life-history theories.
The value of rmax is a theoretical figure that can be taken as an indication of a species
potential for "filling up" an available habitat, i.e. it is a measure of the species maximum rate of
population growth that is possible when resources are not limiting. The equation is generally
used for calculating rmax is from a 1954 paper by L.C. Cole and is based on two assumptions
which are that:
1) The birth rate is constant, at least for the first few litters.
2) There is no mortality until the age of lest reproduction is reached.
Of these, the first is probably a reasonable assumption to make for mammals, whereas the
second is not. The calculation of rmax using this method requires knowledge of only three
parameters, the earliest age at first reproduction in females [a], the maximum birth rate of
female offspring, i.e. number of female offspring born per year [b], and the maximum age at
last reproduction [w]. From these rmax can be found by iteratively solving Cole's [1954]
equation:
1= e-r + be-ra - be-r[w+1]
It should be realized that the value of rmex differs from that of r, the latter being an
empirical value that is a measure of a population's actual growth rate. The latter value will
therefore include the effects of mortality before the alp at last reproduction is reached and also
effects of the birth rate varying with age. It will also include the effects of immigration and
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emigration from the population under study. It has been argued [Hayssen, 1984] that the value
of r is a more relevant one than is rmax for studies on the interaction between life-histories and
evolution. Her argument is that the assumptions that are made before rmax is calculated are
frequently not valid for natural populations, and that rmax is not therefore a suitable measure
of a populations capacity for growth. In addition Hayssen points out that:
•	 Cole's equation was ogi intended as a method for the
estimation of r from field-gathered life history data but rather as a
tool for the exploration of the populational consequences of certain
life history phenomena." [Hayssen, 1984: p. 420, stress in
original.]
[N.B. The value of "r" that is mentioned above is the value commonly known as rmax ].
Both of these points are important ones and raise valid objections to the use of rma x in
studies of this sort. As already stated, the assumption of 100% survivorship to age at last
reproduction could be given as a serious objection to the use of rmax. However the lack of data on
age-specific mortality rates and their effect on a population's growth means that it is virtually
impossible to remedy this situation and either estimate a value for r or measure it in natural
populations. It is partly the simplicity of its calculation that has meant that rmax is generally
used instead of r, although there are other reasons for preferring its use.
An advantage of using rmax is that it is a value that can be compared between species,
without confounding effects of the local environment's influence. Values of r for wild populations
are rarely reported and even when available their relevance to the evolutionary potential of the
population is often obscured by the fact that r can easily be altered by short-term climatic
changes or by human interference. For example, both the yellow baboon and the vervet monkey
populations in Amboseli national park, ke_ri y have been declining over recent years, because
of habitat changes leading to a decrease in the food supply [Struhsaker, 1973; Altmann, 1980].
The population data from either of these populations would therefore give a negative value for r
[i.e. they would show a negative growth rate for the population], whereas the mere existence of
these two species shows that they have a potential for a positive growth rate. The critical value
for r that is needed for these populations, i.e. that which represents their capacity for expansion
after population decline, is not available. As problems such as these are found for most of the
published values of r, I have not used these figures in analyses.
Another advantage of using rmax is that, as a physiological extreme, it is determined more
by the genetics of the organism than by variation in the ecological and nutritive condition of the
species, and as such can be thought of as being subject to selection pressure. However, it is
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phenotypes, and not genotypes, that are selected. This means that an organism that may be
genetically capable of reaching some theoretically optimum rate of increase, but that cannot do
so because of environmental [or other] reasons, will not be selected for this characteristic. For
example, the capacity for some callitrichids to produce triplets in captivity is not one that is
likely to be selected for in the wild as they can rarely raise more than two infants [Kirkwood,
1983]
As has already been noted, age at first reproduction and interbirth interval can also be
affected by conditions in captivity. Because of such problems, the value for ['max that is used
should ideally be one that could found in the wild state, and hence be subject to natural selection,
rather than a figure derived from captive colonies. As has already been noted much of the data in
this study has come from captive studies. For these reasons I have followed Robinson and Redford
[1986] in using average values tor sometimes median values when distributions were skewed],
rather than extreme values for these parameters, in the hope that these will be closer to those
found naturally.
The parameters used to calculate rmax were; the mean age at first reproduction [years], the
female birth rate [number of females born per year] and maximum recorded longevity in years
[In place of w3 at last reproduction]. The female birth rate was calculated from the mean
number of young per litter and the interbirth interval. A 50:50 male: female sex ratio was
assumed in these calculations. [Although there is some evidence that in some species the sex
ratios may be biased [e.g. Silk at al, 1981] It is not known if these observations are
representative of the species sex ratio or anomalous effect induced by stress in captivity or
sampling procedures on the wild.]
Data on female age at last reproduction [w] is rarely reported in the literature, and the
maximum recorded lifespan has therefore been substituted for this variable. Fortunately the age
at last reproduction has very little influence on the value of rm ax and this substitution can
therefore be made without greatly affecting the r max obtained. For example, in humans using
either w= 50, [i.e the maximum age at last reproduction for women], gives an rmax of 0.055,
whereas using w=100, i.e. the maximum lifespan, gives a figure for rmax of 0.059 [assuming
age at first reproduction is 15 years and interbirth interval interval is 3.5 years]. The
longevity of closely related and similar sized species was used to calculate r max for those
species where no value for longevity was available. Given the relatively small effect of large
variations in w on max, the close correlation of maximum longevity with body size [see
Chapter 4] and the observation that closely related species have similar lifespans this
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substitution seemed reasonable. These values for longevity were not used in any calculation
other than that to determine the rmax of the species concerned
Age and weight at weaning
The major problem in determining the age at weaning is that of deciding when the suckling
period terminated In some species e.g. Micracebas marinas' the young are suckled until a
certain age and then are weaned in a few days (R. D. Martin pers. comm.). For such species the
determination of when weaning occurs is more fairly straightforward.
In other species there is a long period during which the suckling time is being gradually
decreased as the young become decreasingly dependant on their mother's milk. In these species it
Is not always clear were the cut-off age should be. Another problem with such species is that the
fact that the young are in contact with the nipple may not mean that it is still obtaining milk
from the mother, as such behaviour may be simply reassuring the infant. It was hoped that a
survey of the literature would enable a definition of weaning to be drawn up [perhaps as a
percentage of time spent suckling or a proportion of nutrients gained from milk] and thus to
standardize the data for different species. However, the type of data obtained was very variable
and it was found that it was impossible to give a satisfactory definition that would enable a
reasonable sample size to be collated
Generally speaking an infant was said to be weaned when It had stopped suckling, although
some data has been included where the author of the original paper has not given any definition of
weaning but has simply stated that Nat age X the infants were weaned". In addition, length of
lactation has been assumed to be synonymous with weaning age. The data on weaning age comes
from both wild and captive animals, the majority being from the latter. It is possible that
increased levels of nutrition may effect age at weaning, as a better fed mother may put more
resources per day into her young and therefore the infants would grow faster and gain
independence more rapidly.
Data on the weight at weaning is not always from the same source as is that from age at
weaning. In some cases a weight at weaning was given without the age of the animal being stated
and this data was also used. Nearly all of the data from weight at weaning comes from captive
animals.
Postnatal growth rate
P:istnatal growth rate was collected from the literature for the period between birth and
weaning. The criteria used to select data on postnatal growth rate is described in detail in
Chapter 6 and the data itself can be found in Appendix III.
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Basal metabolic rate data
The metabolic rate of an animal is a measure of the rate at which it expent energy in order
to maintain itself, row and support its activities. The metabolic rate will therefore vary
depending on whether the animal is active, whether it is growing, whether it is a homeotherm
and needs to expend energy on keeping its body temperature constant and on how large it is.
Hence the comparison of the metabolic rates of different species is not an easy task. Ideally one
would like to measure the energy requirements of animals in their natural state over a long
period of time but this is not presently possible and we must be content with measurements
obtained under laboratory conditions.
In order to make such measurements comparable between different species certain standard
conditions of measurement have been set out. These conditions are devised in to measure the
minimal metabolic rate needed to maintain homeostasis and require that the animal be in the
following conditions:
1) Experiencing no heat or cold stress [lhermoneutral].
2) Resting and calm.
3) Postabsorbative, i.e. not digesting or absorbing a meal.
Metabolic rates measured under these conditions are known as standard or basal metabolic
rates. It has been noted [Schimdt-Nielsen, 1986] that the term "baser implies a level of
metabolic rate below which it is impossible to fall whereas some sieving mammals and
poikilotherms at low temperatures will have metabolic rates below this "basal" level, and he
therefore suggests that the terms "resting" or "maintenanse" metabolic rates are more
appropriate. Despite this problem metabolic rates measured under the conditions above are
usually referred to as being "basal" and this is the terminology used in this thesis.
It is recognized that young animals frequently have a higher basal metabolic rate [BMR] for
their body size than do adults of the some species [e.g. Dobler, 1980] and it is therefore
Important to know the ages of the animals from which data is obtained. In addition to the three
criteria listed above It is therefore preferable that the animals be Alt.
Data on metabolic rate were extracted from the literature, by Ann Maciarnon and Bob
Martin and by myself. Data were collected for as many species as possible, these are listed in
Appendix IV, together with some details of the experimental procedure. As can be seen from this
appendix much of the data did not meet the four criteria needed [i.e. the three listed and being
adult] to ensure strictly comparable data. Several of the data come from immature animals and
analyses were therefore carried out both with and without these data. Another major problem
was that, for the larger species especially, several experiments were done with the animals
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restrained in 'chairs". This method involves restraining the animal [sometimes by first
anesthetizing it and then leaving It strapped In a "chair" until the anesthetic has worn of] and
measuring oxygen consumption by means of a perspex "bubble" being plead over Its head. It Is
difficult to believe that an animal In these conditions can be described as 'resting" or
and indeed several studies report problems with the animals struggling. The usefulness of such
work is therefore debatable, and the data from these studies has not been used in the analyses
although, for reference, it has been listed in Appendix IV and the data points are plotted on some
graphs.
Better data generally came from the smaller species as these are presumably easier to
handle and the animals oxygen consumption could be measured by placing than in a chamber. This
was usually done at the time the animal would naturally be sleeping and most studies report that
the animals were calm and resting and/or sleeping while the measurements were being done.
As the quality of data was variable, the data was classified in two sets, with only the better
data being used for analyses [the classifications can be found in Appendix IV]. Data was classified
as being "good" if the animal was adult, was resting or sleeping, had not eaten immediately prior
to the experiment, and was at a temperature of at least 20°C. Although these criteria mean that
some species in the "g3o1 data" set may have metabolic rate measures that are above the BMR
[either because they are not totally inactive or because the temperature is not In the
thermoneutral zone] It did mean that a reasonable sample size of metabolic rate data was
ensured. Cases where metabolic rates may be above basal are mentioned in the text where
appropriate.
Ecologic& and sociobiological data
The relationship of the various life-history parameters to ecological variables was
investigated with a view to testing various theories relating life-histories to ecology and
environment. As with the choice of life-histories parameters, choice of ecological parameters
were chosen both because it was felt that they were of relevance to theories of life-history
evolution and because data were available on them. The ecological variables used were..
1) Diet.
2) Habitat type.
3) Degree of arboreality.
3) Geographical range.
4) Climate found in range.
The effects of social structure were also looked at as it was considered that the social
structure of a species might be related to its apportioning of resources between reproduction and
maintenance.
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Diet
Primates are generally omnivorous and diet may vary considerably within a species
depending on the season and the area. It is therefore difficult to put a species into a "frugivore
class" or a "folivore class", or to some other dietary classification, without some qualifying
comments. Because of this problem I have followed two courses when looking at the effect of diet
on life-histories. Firstly each species, for which dietary data was available, was classified as
belonging to one of the following categories:
1) Frugivore, feeding on fruit and/or seeds
2) Folivore, feeding on leaves and other structural plant materials [e.g. stems]
3) Animal eating, i.e. feeding on invertebrates and/or vertebrates, [in practice, animal eating
non-human primates can generally be considered as insectivores]
4) Gum eating [including eating of any exudates].
The inclusion in a category was based on the food stuff that was predominant in the species
diet regardless of the amount of other food that was eaten. This classification was therefore a
very rough one and could be misleading, particularly in cases where the proportion of the main
food eaten was much higher than the second most important food. For example, when one averages
the results of two studies [Milton, 1980; Estrada, 1984] the mantled howler monkey, Alouattg
polkyto, is recorded as eating an average of about 4M fruit and 49Z leaves and would therefore
be classified as a folivore, despite its only eating very slightly more leaves than fruits. This
difference could easily be due to sampling error and, in fact, in the study by Estrada the
proportion of fruit eaten [51Z] was very slightly higher than the proportion of leaves eaten
[49Z], a second type of analysis was therefore employed in order to avoid problems of this type.
The second approach was to take each food type separately and to investigate the way in which
differing proportions of a food type in the diet related to the life-history parameters. Here an
additional food category was employed -flower eating. This method meant that It was possible to
investigate the effect of minor dietary components on life-histories.
In the collation of the dietary data only wild studies were used Whenever possible these were
studies that included the collection of data over at least 12 months so as to minimize the effects
of seasonal food availability on the overall diet One problem that is particularly relevant to the
data on diet, but that also occurs in the comparison of other ecological variables, is that of using
data from field studies whose methodologies are not consistent with each other. When collecting
dietary data several methods are used in the field and these may give very different results. For
example a food item may be recorded only when it is actually eaten or the records may be of time
spent foraging for a particular food. If the latter method is used fad that is difficult to find or to
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capture, such as insects, will have a higher score than when the former method is emploYed. The
following types of records were found to be used in the literature
1. The time spent feeding on different items.
2. The frequency with which different items were taken.
3. The number of items eaten.
4. The time spent foraging for different items.
5. Stomach contents.
It is thought [Robinson and Janson, 1986] that the use of record types 1-3 give comparable
results, whereas the use of type 4 records means that the importance of animal foods are
over-estimated. For this reason I preferred firstly records of types 1-3, secondly those of type
5 [assuming these to be roughly equivalent to type 3] and only used foraging time records where
no others were available.
All dietary data used, including the dietary categories, can be found in Appendix V.
Habitat type
The habitat of an animal is determined mainly by the climate and its geographical location,
and the measurement of these factors will give some information on habitat However, within an
area there can be several types of habitat, due to factors other than climate and location e.g. the
soil-type, the proximity of rivers or seas, human activity. In addition, two species H ying in the
same general area can be utilising quite different habitats. For these reasons, it was felt that
there should be a measure of habitat type in addition to the data on latitude and climate [discussed
below].
A habitat classification was made for each of the species for which data on body weight were
available. In the majority of cases information on habitat was taken from Wolfheim [1983],
although some additional sources were used when it was felt that more precise information was
available [see Appendix V]. There were several problems with this method, the main one being
that confusion of classifications could easily occur due to different sources giving different
names to the same type of habitat For example it was difficult to know whether an area
described as "forest edge" was synonymous with those described as 'thicket", "clearing', or
scrub". In addition the listings for some species stated quite clearly that they had a preference
for one type of habitat but also listed other habitats that they were found in, whereas for other
species there was simply a list of habitat types where they occurred. The problem here being
whether to include all the habitat types or whether, in cases where a preference was stated, to
list the preferred habitat only. In an attempt to avoid confusion, and to simplify the analysis the
following approach was taken.
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The number of habitat classifications was reduced to 6 for the first analysis. The six
classifications were:
1) "Primary forest species", species found only in or preferring primary and wet forest
habitats.
2) "General forest species", species found in several types of forest, including some secondary
forest.
3) "Forest and edge species", species that include large amounts of secondary forest and forest
edge in their habitat, but that are also found in less disturbed areas.
4) "Disturbed and edge forest species", species that are restricted to or that prefer secondary
forest and forest edge. Some species that are found in temperate forests were also included in
this category.
5) "Savannah and woodland species", species that are restricted to or that prefer open woodland
and savannah.
6) "Savannah and open grassland species", species found only on or preferring savannah and
open country.
Due to the problems already mentioned it was not always easy to be certain which one a
particular species should be in. In particular, categories [2] and [3] became rather "catch-all"
classifications owing to there being a large number of species that were mentioned as being
"forest living" or as "also being found in" secondary forest and/or forest edge. It is therefore
quite possible that someone else could assign different categories to some of the species. However
I think that no species would move up or down more than one category and that the results are
therefore quite robust. The classifications made can be seen in Appendix V.
To simplify the results further a second analysis was done using combinations of these
categories. It was hoped that using this approach would compensate for the possible
m is-classification of some species. The three broader categories were:
1) Forest species [1 and 2 above].
11) Edge and secondary forest species [3 and 4 above].
iii) Woodland and open country species [5 and 6 above].
It was thought that there could be a problem with taxonomic bias [discussed later]. The
problems of assigning a habitat type to a genus were even greater than those encountered when
trying to classify species. For many of the taxonomic groups species fell under several habitat
types and it was therefore difficult to label the entire group with one classification. It was
therefore decided to follow the procedure used by Cl utton-B rock and Harvey [1977a] and to take
average values for genera found in the same type of habitat but to treat members of the same
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group found in other habitats as separate entries. e.g. for the macaques the data for tam
locate, M. mulatt8 oaf /Y. nemesirlmawere averaged to give a single "forest and edge" macaque
value whereas that for /Y8C8C8 silenuswas used as the macaque value for "primary forest". The
same procedure was used when classifying subfamilies, with the averaged generic values being
used to obtain the average subfamily values.
Degree of arboreality
Species were classified as being arboreal, semi-terrestrial or terrestrial. As the length of
time spent on the ground is rarely reported the assigning of each species to a category was done
on rather subjective criteria. Generally speaking species that were reported to spend all or most
of their time in trees were classified as arboreal whereas those that spend all or most of their
time on the ground were classified as terrestrial. Species that spend time feeding on the ground
but that travel in trees or vice ve'were classified as semi-terrestrial.
Species latitude
Two measures of latitude were taken. The first was an extreme measure and was the species
northerly or southerly ramp limit. This was an indication of the species ability to survive in
high latitudes and hence in variable climates. The latitudes to North and South were taken as
equivalent and were converted to radians for analysis, i.e. 4'30'N and 4'30'S would both be
considered simply as 4.5. In cases where species were found on both sides of the equator the
greater of the two measures was taken. The second latitudinal variable was the "centre" of the
species range. This was measured by taking the northerly and southerly limits of the range for
each species and then taking the average of these two measures. As for the range limit tista,
northern and southern measures were taken as being the same. This second variable was taken as
a measure of the "typical" latitude of the species.
The range of most species was taken from Wolfheim [1983], although in the few cases
where it was felt that her information was not precise enough [as when several species were
included under one combined reference] other sources were used.
The analyses were repeated using average generic and subfamily values of the life-history
parameters. To calculate the range limit for a genus the most extreme latitudinal value for that
genus was taken, and to calculate the range centre the mid-point between the most northerly and
the most southerly point for the genus was used. Subfamily values were calculated in a similar
manner.
Climate variables
The climate an animal experiences will have a very large influence on its total environment,
as it will both effect the animal directly and also its ecological niche via the effect on other life
forms. Ideally the climate records used for each species would have been taken from a site where
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the animals concerned were studied, and thus life-history and climate records would have been
directly related Needless to say, such records are only available for a minute number of species
and hence less direct matching of the two sets of parameters was necessary. The methodology
used and the climatic parameters that were calculated are described below.
To measure the effect of climate on the life-histories of primates two parameters have been
examined, average precipitation and average temperature. The choice of these variables was
almost mandatory, as they are the only two measures of water availability and temperature
available for the majority of areas. Fortunately they are also a reasonable Indication of the
overall climatic conditions found Measures of these two parameters have been calculated using
standard weather tables from "World Weather Records", for the years 1940-1960
(Environmental Science Services Mm I nistration , 1955-1968].
A weather station was chosen for each species in the following way. Using Wolfheim [1983]
the northern, southern, eastern and western limits of each species' range was determined [and
in addition any information on the altitude that the species were found at was noted]. The
"centre" of each range was then calculated by taking the average of the two latitudinal points [as
for the latitude parameter above], and the average of the two longitudinal points [see figure
2.1]. These co-ordinates were then used to represent the typical position of each species. In the
majority of cases this method gave a position for the centre of the range that appeared to be
reasonably placed, as in the example of figure 2.1a. However in a few cases the "centre" of the
species range fell outside the actual range of the animal concerned, e.g. as in Qrapitherus
er(hiops[figure 2.1b]. When this happened the range was split into two, or more, parts and a
"centre" was found for each one, the climate variables being averaged to give a single value for
each parameter.
Using "World Weather Records" a weather station was then taken for each species. The
station closest to the species centre range point was preferred unless it was excluded for one, or
both, of the following reasons:
1) Its altitude was out of the range of altitudes that the species was said to occur. This was done
as altitude it has an important influence on climate.
2) It had very poor records of either rainfall or temperature [i.e. of less than 10 years].
When either of these conditions occurred the next nearest station was examined to see
whether it would give better records. In all but a few cases a station with good records was found
that fell near to the species centre and within its altitude range [the correlation between the
actual latitude of the weather station and the species range centres is high, r= 0.95]. The details
of the stations used for each species can be seen in Appendix VI. A total of 64 weather stations
were used, with an average of 14 years of records [range 8 - 20 years] from each.
I originally intended to repeat this method to obtain a second set of records for each species,
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Diagram to illustrate the method of determining the position of
weather stations
a) Where range centre issimple to determine: example showing the
range of the redtailed monkey, Cercopithecus ascanius [from
Wolfheint /gar/
X indicates the approximate position of the "range centre" [2°38'9,
24°18V1, calculated as discussed in the text. As can be seen, this
position falls within the actual range of this species and appears to be
a good approximation of the actual range centre. The nearest suitable
weather station to this point was therefore used to determine the
'average' climate experienced by this species.
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Figure 21 /Continued/
I)) Where "range centre" is more difficult to determine, example showing
the range of the vervet monkey, Cercopithecus aethiops
	  frrLy2aktgtheim124.71
00
X indicates the approximate position of the "range centre" [7'30'S,
14°46i]. calculated as discussed in the text. As can be seen this position
falls outside the actual range of this species. The weather stations were
therefore chosen by taking the range in two parts and finding the centre of
each part, these positions are marked • above. The nearest suitable
weather station to these points were therefore used to determine the
"average" climate experienced by this species.
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Table 2.1
Measures of climate used
Measures of "average" climate 5ymbol
1) Annual mean temperature AN.AV.t
2) Mean temperature in the hottest month HI.AV.t
3) Mean temperature in the coldest month LO.AVI
4) Annual mean precipitation AN.AV.ppt
5) Mean precipitation in the wettest month LO.AV. ppt
6) Mean precipitation in the driest month
pleasures of inter-year variability
LO.AV. ppt
7) CV* of mean temperature in hottest month HI.CV.t
8) CV of mean temperature in coldest month LO.CV.t
9) CV of total annual precipitation AN.CV.t
10) CV of mean precipitation inwettest month HI.CV . ppt
1	 1 ) CV of mean precipitation in driest month LO.CV. ppt
12)
Measures of intra-year variability,
MNTH.CV .tCV of temperature within the year
[= CV mean monthly temps].
13) CV of ppt. within the year MNTH.CV
' ppt
[= CV mean monthly precipitation ].
* CV = coefficient of variation
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representing the climate at its most northerly or southerly point However, in many cases the
Information given for the limits of the species' ranges were not accurate and it was very
difficult to determine the best point to represent the range limit. In addition there was a high
correlation between the range centre and range latitude measures indicating that the results
obtained would be similar for both sets of data. It was therefore decicVad to use only the one set of
climatic data for each species.
Having chosen a weather station to represent each species a decision then had to be made as to
which climatic variables were to be used The data given in "World weather Records" has
temperature records showing the average temperature per month throughout the year, and the
mean temperature during the whole year. The precipitation records show the mean precipitation
per month, and the total rainfall during each year.
Following the practice of Zeveloff and Boyce [1986], measures were chosen that described
the "average" climate and the extremes of climate for each weather station [variables 1-6 in
table 2.11. In addition to needing measures of the average conditions found in each area some
indication of climatic variability was also required. Measures of the variability of these
parameters were calculated to give an indication of both the inter-year and intra -year
variability of the area [variables 7-11 and 12 &13, respectively, in table 2.1]. As can be seen,
the measure of variability used Is the coefficient of variation, rather than the standard
deviation. This was done to remove the effects of the mean temperature on the measure of
variation. The measure of inter-year variation can be taken as measure of the predictability of
the climate from one year to the next whereas the intra-year variability is a measure of the
seasonality of the climate.
Although these measure of climate are, by no means, exhaustive they do measure the broad
differences of climate found by species in different arms. They 63 not take into amount the
differences in habitat of the different species, which could mean that two species with the same
geographical range could be experiencing different microclimates because of their different
habitats or behaviours. However, until a method of measuring such microclimates becomes
available this type of climatic data will have to be used.
Relationships between environmental variables
It was considered that there would be correlations between latitude, climate and habitat type
and that these might effect correlations found between these parameters and the life-history
variables. This was tested using correlation analyses and analyses of variance, methods that are
described later in this chapter.
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Latitude and climate
The two measures of latitudinal position are strongly positively correlated with each other
at all taxonomic levels [p<0.00 1 in all cases]. This demonstrates that those species that have a
range limit with a high latitude will similarly have the "centres" of their ranges further from
the equator.
Both of the latitude variables used correlates with several of the climatic variables. As
might be expected, from the high positive correlation between these two variables, the climatic
variables that correlate with the species range limit correlate in the same way with the species
range centre, in the majority of cases. Both latitudinal parameters have positive correlations
with several of the measures of environmental variability [the coefficient of variation (CV) of
rainfall in the driest month, CV of total annual rainfall, CV of monthly rainfall, CV of
temperature in the coldest month, and CV of monthly temperature]. They have negative
correlations with average rainfall in the driest month, total annual rainfall, temperature in the
coldest month and mean annual temperature. The general picture that therefore emerges is that
high latitudes are associated with low average temperatures, low average rainfalls and high
variation in both rainfall and temperature.
Latitude and habitat type
To determine whether there were any differences between the latitudes of species found in
the various habitat types an analysis of variance was carried out This was done by treating each
species as a separate data point and testing for differences between the means of each latitude
parameters in each habitat. These tests gave virtually no significant results. In only three cases
did any two pairs of habitat types have mean latitudes that were significantly different at the
10% level. These all involved "savannah and edge" species, which tend to have a latitude limit
that is higher than either "primary forest" species, "general forest" species, or "forest and
edge" species.
Climate and habitat type
As with latitude and habitat, an analysis of variance was used to find whether species in a
particular habitat type are more likely to experience certain types of climate than others in
different habitats. The relationship between habitat type and climate is more clear cut than that
between latitude and climate. One clear result is that the species found in the savannah habitats
are experiencing a different climate than are species in forest and in edge habitats. The majority
of the significant differences in rainfall patterns between any pair of habitat types involve those
species found either in "savannah and edge" or in "savannah only" habitats. Both "savannah and
edge" and "savannah only" species tend to be in aress with a comparatively low average rainfall
in the driest month and throughout the year, and a high variability in rainfall during the year.
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"Savannah only" species are also found in areas where the variability in rainfall in the driest
month is high as compared to that in all other habitats. In addition to these patterns there is also
an indication that the "primary forest" species are found in habitats that have a high rainfall
(both in the driest month and in total over the year) and a low variation in rainfall within the
year. "General forest" species are also found to have a higher rainfall In the driest month and a
lower variation in rainfall throughout the year than do "forest and edge" species.
Differences in temperature variables mainly involve "savannah only" species, which are
found In colder and more variable inter-year temperature regimes than are other species. In
addition, "forest and edge" species have a higher variation in temperature in the coldest month
than do "primary forest" species. There is also some indication [p<0.1, generic level only] that
"savannah only" species are found in a climate that is hotter in the warmest month than are
"primary forest" species.
Conclusions regarding relationships between environmental
variables
The results of these analyses are a mixture of the expected and the surprising. The clear
relationship between latitude and climate was not at all unexpected. As mentioned above, the
relationships found between the climate and the latitude of the weather station and those found
between the climate and the estimated latitude of the species' centres are very similar, which is
an indication that the climatic data used is representative of the climate that would be found by
the species concerned. Furthermore, the relationships of climate to range limit are very
similar, Indicating that, despite there not being a direct link between these two measures
[unlike that found between range centre and climate, where the climate data was deliberately
chosen to be the best possible for that position], the close correlation between species range
centre and species range limit means that there is no need to calculate a second set of climate data
to give an estimation of the weather conditions at the species range limit.
As predicted, high latitudes are correlated with lower rainfalls and lower temperatures than
are areas nearer to the equator. The negative correlation between rainfall and latitude is due to
the species concerned being virtually all in tropical and sub-tropical zones so that as one moves
away from the equator one is moving from tropical areas with a high rainfall into areas of
savannah and desert. If temperate zones were included the precipitation level would presumably
start to rise again after the desert zones. The other correlation with latitude Is a positive
correlation between latitude and variability in both inter- and intra-year variation in
temperature and rainfall, as was also be predicted.
Somewhat surprisingly, in the light of these relationships, there is no clear connection
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found between the latitude of the species and their habitat. Although there is some indication that
savannah species are found at higher latitudes than are other species the results are only weakly
significant and the expected correlations between a "primary forest" habitat and a low latitude
are not found. The explanation for this is, presumably, the previously mentioned fact that
habitats can vary considerably within a small geographical area. This can be for many reasons
and means that two species found in the same area can in fact be experiencing quite different
environments. In addition to this, animals select their own niche within a ecosystem so that even
within the same ecosystem different species will have a different habitat type [and indeed
Gausses theorem predicts that no two species can inhabit the same niche]. For example, in South
America the range of the marmoset and tamarin species overlaps with that of spider monkeys in
many areas, however the former are mainly found in edge habitats whereas the latter are
animals of primary forest [Wolfheim, 1983]. In this case one would expect that the latitudes
these species are found in to be basically the same, despite their very different ecologies.
1 suspect that the lack of an obvious link between the latitude and habitat variables is
further obscured by the primates being found almost exclusively in tropical and sub-tropical
areas, and nearly all in some kind of forest or woodland. The gross changes in habitat that would
be found if one were looking at organisms that spanned wider latitudes would more probably be
found to be linked to latitude, and indeed the one correlation that was obtained from the primate
data involved the savannah species which are found in the most "extreme" environments and
latitudes of any primate species [with the possible exception of the temperate zone macaques and
langurs].
The link between habitat type and climate is an indication that, despite the lack of
correlation with latitude the habitat types do have a discernible link with other geographical
variables. However, for the narrow categories the majority of the significant differences
Involve differences between the "primary forest" and "savannah" habitats with the others being
difficult to distinguish from each other in terms of climate. The same pattern is repeated in the
broader habitat categories with the majority of differences being between the climates of the
savannah species and those in the other two groups. It seems clear that savannah species are
experiencing a climate that is significantly different from the other habitat groups. These
differences are found at all taxonomic levels (I.e. when species climates are taken as independent
points or when the data are averaged to genus or subfamily level) which indicates that this link
is not simply due to to the propensity for some taxonomic groups to all be found in a similar
habitat and climate.
The lack of correlation between the geographical position and the habitat of a species shows
the importance of looking at both of these variables when investigating relationships with the
environment. Although climate is, to some degree, linked to both latitude and habitat it is clear
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that no single measure adequately describes the environment of the primate species being
investigated In terms of selection for body size and life-history traits, a population that is in an
area that has an apparently stable and predictable climate may well be experiencing
unpredictable fluctuation in its resources for some other reason. For example it may be living
predominantly in areas of secondary growth and thus its resources may be unpredictable
spatially even if constant temporally.
Methods used
In the past order two basic lines of inquiry have been used to explain variation in
life-histories. The ecological, comparative approach has been based on the comparison of
different groups in different environments with the aim of discovering regular, and hence
predictable, variation of life-history strategies with the environment In addition to this
comparative approach there have also been attempts to manipulate life-histories in the
laboratory by artificial selection, thus hopefully isolating the for that give rise to the
selection of a certain trait. As discussed extensively by Stearns [1977] both of these approaches
have their shortcomings and ideally should be used together to obtain a complete picture.
Because of the problems associated with the comparative method, hypotheses generated by
comparing species should ideally be tested with artificial selection experiments under controlled
conditions. However, although such tests have been carried out on species with short generation
times, [for example, those of Barclay and Gregory (1981) on Drosophila melatiotjastor and
Luckinbill, (1978, 1979) on bacteria and protozoa], they are of little use for the slower
breeding, larger species, e.g. trees, larger birds and mammals. To a certain extent it may be
possible to use available data on the selective breeding of domestic plants and animals to find
patterns that support or refute theories generated from the study of wild populations. For most
mammal species, though, it would be impossible to rigorously test theories in the laboratory
without an enormous allocation of space and time. For this reason this work is based entirely on
the comparative method and I will therefore discuss its problems at some length.
The comparative method
The comparative method is usually undertaken in the following way. Firstly data on the
characteristics of a number of species [or populations of the same species] are compiled
together with information on the environments of the different groups. The data is then examined
in order to see if there Is any correlation between the variables under investigation and the
environment If any such correlation is discovered an attempt is made to explain the variation as
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being due to the results of natural selection. For example, the observation that mammals with
prehensile hands and feet tend to forage In the terminal branches of trees and bushes led
Cartmill 119721 to suggest that grasping hands and feet evolved in primates as a result of their
being selected for this type of foraging ability. Comparing species is this manner is most
usefully &me when they are closely related, as such species will be likely to differ in fewer
parameters, thus facilitating comparison of those traits which do differ.
One problem with this type of approach is that it assumes that a species is adapted to the
environment in which It now found. If a species has only entered a particular habitat recently in
evolutionary terms it is very probable that it may have characteristics that have been selected
for a different habitat and the linking of those characters to the new environment will give rise
to spurious conclusions. A good knowledge of the evolutionary history of the species concerned is
the only way of avoiding this problem.
Another problem with the use of the comparative method is that it is assumed that a
correlation between phenotype and environment is indicative of a causal relationship i.e. that a
certain type of environment aives rise to a particular trait. However, the presence of a
correlation cannot be taken to Imply causality and it should be realised that there may be other
reasons that can explain the linkage of two variables. In the case of a connection between
environment and phenotype there may be several other reasons why a connection would be
observed.
For example, if one was looking at the prevalence of sexual dimorphism in primates it could
be proposed that there might be some relationship between this character and the degree of
arboreality found. For the sake of illustration let us assume that data is available for only six
species, three are members of the gibbon group and three are baboon species. As can be seen in
figure 2.2, such a data set indicates that arboreal species have a low degree of sexual
dimorphism whereas terrestrial species have a high a degree of sexual dimorphism.
One might therefore conclude that arboreality selects for a low sexual dimorphism [say,
because the arboreal environment lends itself less readily to visual displays of size that have led
to the sexual selection of large males by females in more terrestrial species]. However, when
one realizes that, of the species examined, all of the gibbon species are arboreal whereas all
baboon species are terrestrial it becomes clear that the link between these two characters may
have other explanations.
Assuming that these traits are linked does not take in to account the possibility that gibbons
may all be descended from an arboreal, monomorphic ancestor and do not have sufficient
variation in whatever genes determine arboreallty and sexual dimorphism to become arboreal
and dimorphic [or terrestrial and monomorphic], with the converse situation possibly
occurring In baboons. If this is the case the apparent link between the traits could, in fact, be
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Figure 2.2
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due to a taxonomic relationship rather than any adaptive reason. [Although it is still possible
that the links between habitat and sexual dimorphism may have had an adaptive explanation in
the ancestors of the two groups.]
A second problem with the assumption of causation from correlation is that two traits may
be linked via a third trait. To again use the example of a links between arboreality and sexual
dimorphism figure 2.2 may seem to indicate that in the primates as a whole arboreality leads to
a low degree of sexual dimorphism. However, both terrestriality and a high level of sexual
dimorphism are linked to a high body size in primates [Clutton-Brock and Harvey, 1977a] and
the link between habitat and sexual dimorphism could be due to both traits being independently
effected by body size. i.e. the relationship is not:
degree of arboreality 4., sexual dimorphism
DILL
body weight
	
I/1	NI
	
degree of arboreality	 sexual dimorphism
To some extent the confusion caused by the action of intervening variables can be unravelled
by the use of statistical methods such as allometric analysis and partial correlations discussed
later in this chapter. However, these methods rely on one being able to identify the parameters
that are effecting the variables under scrutiny and then remove their effects and this is not
always possible.
The following describes the statistical techniques used to identify the relationships between
the life-history variables and between the life-history variables and the ecological parameters.
Statistical methods
Correlation analysis
Correlation analysis is a way of measuring the degree of association between two variables.
The measure of correlation is the correlation coefficient. To calculate a correlation coefficient
the data should have a bivariate normal distribution, so that if variable (x) is plotted against
variable (y) the data points will form an ellipse with the highest density of points in the centre.
This type of distribution is obtained when the two data sets being compared have a normal
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distribution, a condition that is met by the 4-transformed life-history data used in this study.
The correlation coefficient (r) varies from 1, a perfect positive correlation , so that an
increase in x Is totally predictable from an increase in y , and vice vers4 to -1 where there is a
perfect negative correlation so that an increase in x Is totally predictable from an decrease in y.
If there is no correlation at all between the two variables, i.e. so that x is cannot be predicted y
or vial vers4 r is equal to 0. The value r2 is a measure of the proportion of x accounted for by y
or vice I' 9158 E.g. If the correlation coefficient between x and y is 0.80 then r 2=0.64, so that
64% of the variation in x can be amounted for by the variation y and 642 of the variation in y
can be accounted for by the variation x. The significance of r is dependent on the sample size,
with smaller sample sizes requiring larger values to be significant.
It should be stressed here that a significant correlation can only be said to indicate that two
parameters are ggrejatacl and cannot be used to establish whether variation in one parameter is
the cause of variation in another.
Partial correlations
A partial correlation analysis is used to measure the correlation between two variables
when one, or more, other variable's] have been held constant. This is the kind of analysis that is
needed when faced with the type of problem discussed above, that of determining whether there
is a direct link between arboreality and sexual dimorphism. The use of this technique is best
explained by maws of a simple, hypothetical example. The following correlation matrix was
obtained for a dummy set of data representing data on three variables; A, B, and C. for 20
"species":
A	 B	 C
A-
B	 0.85
C	 0.97	 0.78
This table shows that all three variables are highly correlated with the other two but this
knowledge does not explain the way in which the variables are inter-acting. Any of the four links
shown in diagram 2.1 could account for the results. By using partial correlations one can
distinguish between these different scenarios. Three possible partial correlations are possible;
A correlated with B holding C constant [rAg .c], A correlated with C holding B constant [rAc.B],
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Diagram 2.1
Possible Interpretations of a correlation matrix
[see text for explanation]
1. A	 B C4---*	 4-4
2. BA 4-- C 4--
3. B	 A C1-3 4--
4.(A
C	 B
PC-_-,1
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and B correlated with C holding A constant [rBcA]. These partial correlation coefficients can be
calculated, using a simple formula, from the correlation coefficients of A & B, A & C and B & C.
If the results showed that rAB .c and rAc. B were significant positive correlations but that
rBcA
 was insignificant then scenario [3] above is supported. i.e. the results suggest that the
reason for a correlation between B and C is due to B and C being independently correlated
correlated with A. Similarly, the removal of the effects of B from the correlation between A and
C would give an insignificant correlation if scenario [1] was correct, and the removal of the
effects of C from the correlation between A and B would give an insignificant correlation if
scenario [2] was correct.
The situation In [4] Is more complex. In this case one would expect that all three partial
correlations would show a decrease when compared to their equivalent full correlations, but that
some correlation would still remain. For example, the removal of C from the correlation
between A and B would remove the correlation in the later parameters that is due to their both
being correlated with C and thus lower the correlation. However some correlation would remain
between A and B because they are also acting directly on each other.
For example, using the figures in the correlation matrix above the following partial
correlation coefficients can be calculated:
rAB.c = 0.61 ; rAc.B = 0.93 and r BcA = -0.35.
The first two of these are significant positive correlations but the last figure is not
significant, indicating that parameter A is linked to both B and C but that B and Care not directly
linked, i.e. that scenario (3) above best explains the data.
Calculation of the allometric equation
The use of correlation and partial correlations can reveal the Quality of relationships
between parameters, i.e. whether the parameters are linked and whether their association is a
such that as one increases the other decreases, or if an increase in one is associated with an
increase in the other. Correlation analyses can also indicate the strength of a relationship, i.e.
the value of the correlation coefficient indicates the percentage of X that can be predicted by Y,
and vios vsrs2 However, correlation analyses do not show the form of the relationship, i.e. if
one knows the value of one parameter one cannot predict the value of the other by knowing the
correlation coefficient To find these details one can use the techniques of scaling or allometric
analyses.
The importance of scaling effects has already been discussed in Chapter 1, where examples
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of life-history parameters that have been found to scale to body weight were given. Here I will
discuss the different methods of allometric analysis that are commonly used and their possible
applications to this work. As the allometry in this work is confined to the study of the scaling of
parameters to body weight the discussion will be limited to a discussion of scaling as it relates to
body weight.
In the case of some parameters there is an isometric relationship with body size, so that an
increase in body size [M] by [say] 30% will correspond with an increase in the parameter [P]
of 30%. i.e..
P = kM, where k is a constant.
In caws where isometry is found the ratio of the parameter to body size is, therefore, the
same for all organisms of all body sizes. However, the more general situation is that the
parameter will vary in an allometric fashion with body size, so that the equation relating the
parameter [P] to body size [M] is of the form:
P = atl b , where a and b are constants.
If this formula is expressed logarithmically it describes a straight line, i.e.:
410P = b( 4 10M ) 4' c, where c = 1 °g 10 8.
When this is shown as a graph of log 10P against log i 0M one obtains a straight line with a
slope of b that intercepts the Y axis at c. Figure 2.3 shows relationships of this type. Line (2) of
this diagram shows an isometric relationship i.e. as body weight increases the parameter
Increases in direct proportion to it. Line ( I ) is an example of positive allometrv, a slope that is
steeper than that for an isometric relationship [i.e. when to I], this means that the value of the
parameter changes at a faster rate than does the body size. In the last line (line 3) the slope
value is less than 1, this is negative allometrv, this means that the value of the parameter
changes at a slower rate than does the body size. A similar diagram could be drawn for for
examples of inverse allometrv, where the correlation between X and Y is negative, i.e. the slopes
have negative values.
If the relationship between a parameter and body size was perfect the form of the allometric
equation would be discovered simply by drawing a straight line through the points and thus
measuring the values of b and c. However, in the real world perfect relationships are hard to
find and one must therefore make an estimate of the the position of the line. The following
description of the statistical methods available to do this is taken from Sokal and Rolf [1981]
and from Harvey and Mace [1982].
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Examples of Isometry, positive allometry and negative allometry for
parameter (Y) versus parameter (X)
Y
X
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There are three line-fitting methods that are frequently used, these are regression analysis,
reduced major axis analysis and major axis analysis. Which method one uses depends on the type
of data that is being analysed, as the different methods have different underlying assumptions.
One assumption that all three methods share is that the data is normally distributed This means
that in some cases data must be transformed so that it more nearly approximates to a normal
distribution. For the type of data used in this study [i.e. body weight and life-history data] the
data needs to be logarithmically transformed to bring it closer to a normal distribution.
Intuitively, one can say that the main aim in fitting a best-fit line to data is to draw a line
through a number of points so that the mean deviation of the points from the line is minimized.
However, when one wants to calculate the precise position of the best-fit line a decision must be
made as to which measure of deviation from the line should be minimized. It is this measure that
varies in the three line-fitting techniques discussed here, this is illustrated in figure 2.4.
Regression analysis assumes that the values on the X axis have been measured without error
and that those on the the Y axis are dependent on the X axis values [i.e. any that correlation
between X and Y values is due to the variation of Y with X, and not caused by a third confounding
variable]. As the X values are presumed to be correct the value that must be minimized is the
distance of the point from the line perpendicular to the X axis, i.e. distances A-B and A*-B* in
figure 2.4. To calculate the position of the line the sum of the squared distances of the points
from the line is therefore minimized.
Neither reduced major axis analysis [RMA] or major axis analysis [MA] assume that the
points are without error along the X axis, but instead assume that the error is equal along both
axes. The two methods therefore minimize different values than does regression. RMA minimizes
the sums of the areas of the triangles. As illustrated in figure 2.4 the triangles [ABC and
A*B*C*] are made up of sides from the best-fit line and the lines that can be drawn from the
best-fit line to the data points parallel to the X and Y axes.
Like regression MA minimizes the distances of the points from the line but, it does so
perpendicular to the best-fit line rather than perpendicular to the X axis, distances BD and
B*D* in figure 2.4. As Harvey and Mace [1982] note:
"This line of best fit, therefore, is that which has the maximum
variance of points about itself and consequently accounts for the
maximum amount of variance in the data."
The choice of which method to use is also discussed by Harvey and Mace using dummy data
sets with "error" deliberately introduced into either the X axis and/or the Y axis. They
demonstrate that regression will give the slope nearest to the correct slope only when the
co-ordinates for the X axis are measured without error. When the variance is equal for both the
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Diagram to demonstrate calculation of best-fit lines
[drawn from figure 16.1 in Harvey and Mace, 1982]
See text for explanation
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ordinate and the abscissa co-ordinates regression does not give the best slope value, and RMA and
MA should therefore be preferred
One problem that may arise with MA is that the slopes that it gives are altered by changing
the scale of the data. For example, If the data set is multiplied by 10 for the Y co-ordinates the
slope value for both regression and RMA is also increased by a factor of 10. However, that for
MA does not increase in such a regular fashion. This may preclude the use of MA in some
analyses, however, when the data is logarithmically transformed these problems of scaling no
longer apply and MA can be used without fear of confusion.
For the type of life-history data that is being looked at in this study assumptions can rarely
be made that any parameter is measured without error. For this reason regression analysis is
not appropriate and either RMA or MA must be used. In cases where the correlation coefficient is
high these two methods will give similar results and the choice of which to use will only matter
If the data is not logarithmically transformed. As the data in this study is logarithmically
transformed the use of MA does not pose a problem and it is this method that is used throughout
this study. MA is used in preference to RMA mainly because it allows comparison with the more
of the previous studies on this topic [e.g. Martin and MacLarnon, 1985; Wootton, 1987]. MA
also allows the use of the test for heterogeneity of slope given in Harvey and Mace [1985] and,
although this test is not employed in this study the use of MA statistics will enable others to use
this test on these results.
Residual variation
The calculation of the best fit line determines the basic form of the relationship between the
parameter and body weight. Unless the correlation between the two parameters is perfect there
will be a certain degree of scatter about the best fit line. For some species the degree of deviation
from the best fit line will be negligible and these species can therefore be thought of as being
"normal", in that they have the expected relationship between body weight and the parameter in
question. Other species, however, will be found to deviate further from the best fit line. For
example, figure 2.5 shows a plot of log neonatal weight against log body weight for a small
sample of primate species. Species 2 and 7 can be seen to have an an neonatal weight that is as
would be expected for primates of their size, but species 1, 3 and 6 both have a higher neonatal
weight than is expected and species 4 and 5 have a lower neonatal weight than is expected.
As discussed in Chapter 1, it has been suggested that the deviation from the line of best fit
can be taken as an indication that the species concerned has been selected to have an unusual
relationship between the parameter in question and body weight, this deviation possibly being
due to a specific adaptation or alternatively because of error in measuring the parameter or the
body weight of the species in question. If one wishes to compare species a measure of the degree
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Figure 2.5
Diagram to demonstrate measurement of residuals
[Diagram shows log neonatal weight vs. log body weight for seven primate species, with
major-axis best-fit line calculated in Chapter 4 for larger sample]
Log body weight [grams]
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of deviation from the expected relationship is needed. In this study the measure of deviation used
is the logarithmic distance from the major &Ads best-fit line to the data point measured parallel 
to the Y axis, This distance represents a measure of the difference between the observed and
expected values of the parameter given a certain body weight. On logarithmic plots, such as will
be used In this study, these distances will be logarithmic values. Although the distances could
have been measured by taking the anti-logs of these distances, logarithmic values were
preferred to the anti-logged figures because they give the same weight to positive and negative
deviations from the line.
These measures of deviation are used throughout this thesis and are referred to as the
residual values or simply residuals. It should be noted that the correlation coefficient of two sets
of residual values, produced from the scaling of A and B to body weight, is essentially the same as
carrying out a partial correlation of A and B removing the effects of body weight, and these two
procedures therefore produce almost identical results.
The problem of grades
The idea of grades of organization was introduced in Chapter 1. The example given in figure
1.1 shows a log-log plot of a parameter versus body weight for two groups of animals. In this
case, there is a fairly clear cut distinction between the two groups of animals but in other
situations the distinction between two groups may be less clear cut. In some cases there are
other good reasons for treating the data as two sets, even if it is not clear if grade differences
exist. For example, if one wanted to carry out correlations between the residuals of two scaling
analyses and one showed a clear grade difference whereas the other did not it would be advisable
to treat the data of both parameters as being made up of two subsets. Problems arise when there
is a possibility of a rade effect operating but when the evidence is not clear and there is no
other reason for wishing to treat the data as two sets. In such situations a test for a difference
between the lines is needed.
As previously explained, differences in allometric relation- ships may be reflected by
differences in the slope of the line, or in its elevation. If the former is occurring the difference
may be detected by comparing the confidence limits of the lines' slopes to see if they overlap. If
the confidence limits are overlapping one can treat the slopes of the lines as equivalent, if not it
Is likely that they should be treated as having separate slopes. If two lines are found to have the
same slope it is still possible that their elevations may be different, and it is this type of
difference that seems to occur most frequently in biological systems. The procedure used here to
test for different elevations of line in two groups is as follows:
1) The complete data set is split into the two groups - A and B.
2) Group A is taken separately and the slope of its major axis line [b A] is calculated. Similarly
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the slope be, of group B if found.
3) If the slopes are not found to be different a common slope b Av. is calculated from: [bA +
40/2.
4) Using bAy. a single line is drawn through the whole data set [i.e. a line that passes through
the the means of X and I' of the total data] and residuals are calculated from this line.
5) An analysis of variance is then used to test for any differences in the values for the residuals
of group A and group B.
6) If there is no difference between the two groups the data set is treated as a single group, if
there is a significant difference the data set is treated as two separate groups.
Choice of taxonomic level
One problem with determining the relationships between parameters is that of deciding
which taxonomic level the analysis should be carried out at Most previous studies have taken
average values for individual species as the points from which to calculate best-fit lines [e.g.
Hennemann, 1983; Wootton, 1987; Martin and MacLarnon, 1985]. However, it has been
pointed out that closely related species may resemble each other because of their recent common
ancestry, and hence cannot be thought of as independent [Harvey and Mu, 1985]. It may
therefore be preferable to use an average value for a genus, or higher taxonomic group, for
analysis.
The decision of which taxonomic group to use depends on several factors, not least the type of
information one is interested in. To average data to [say] the family level may mean that much of
the variation in parameters is lost, and/or that the sample size is reduced so far as to make the
analysis worthless. Alternatively, using the species as the unit of analysis may mean that one
genus with a large number of species will dominate the sample, causing the results to be biased
towards reflecting the characteristics of that genus rather than the whole sample. A compromise
must therefore be reached between the taxonomic level that allows one to remove a large element
of bias due to the influence of any one group of species, and that level which gives a useful
amount of information.
In their 1985 paper, Harvey and Clutton- Brock argue that the correct level of analysis for
primates is that of the subfamily. This is based on a nested analysis of variance [nested ANOVA]
conducted on the logarithmic values of life-history data, where it was found that an average of
about 85Z of the variance of the tested parameters could be accounted for at the subfamily level
or above. A similar pattern was found when the same analysis was carried out on the data in this
study, with about 80X of the variance of the tested parameters being at the subfamily level or
above [table 2.2]. However, the high correlation between body weight and life-history
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parameters means that any variation in the former will be reflected In the variation of the
latter. To examine variance in life-history parameters without the interference of the effects of
body weight requires that the variance of the residuals rather than of the raw data are examined.
Bemuse of the potential problem of taxonomic bias, the residuals were calculated using the
best-fit lines from species values, average genus values, average subfamily values and average
family values. It was found that these residuals were all very highly correlated with each other
[average r= 0.98]. The results given here from the nested analysis of variance are from the
species best-fit line [table 2.3] , but the results found using the residuals calculated from either
the generic, or the subfamily best-fit line were essentially the same [average difference
between any two equivalent figures = 0.672, maximum difference less than 32].
The analysis of the residuals shows that a large  amount of the residual variation occurs at
the generic and species levels [table 2.3]. This means that by taking average subfamily levels
over 602 of the variance is lost on average, and even using the average genus values over 352
of the variation is ignored. These results support Harvey and Clutton-Brock's use of average
subfamily levels when looking at the relationships between the parameters and body weight, i.e.
when using the original data. For this reason the bivariate analyses were carried out firstly on
the species values, then on the average genus values and then on the subfamily values. The
average genus values were calculated by taking the average of the logged species data for each
genus. When average genus body weight were calculated the average used included only those
species for which data on the second parameter was available. Similarly, average subfamily
values were calculated from the logged average genus data.
To facilitate comparison with other studies on similar topics some of which have examined
individual species [e.g. Western, 1979; Hennemann, 1983; 1984], some average genus values
[e.g. Clutton-Brock and Harvey, 1977a] and some average subfamily values [e.g. Harvey and
Clutton-Brock, 1985] the results of the bivariate analyses have been given for all three
taxonomic levels. The results of the ANOVA on the residuals indicate that a considerable amount
of variance in the residual values is found below the subfamily level. Although some of this
variance may be due to error it is also possible that some is due to the adaptations of species to
particular environments. It was therefore decided that the analyses of the variation of the
residuals should be carried out at the species level so as to increase the percentage of residual
variance examined. As with the bivariate analyses the examinations were also carried out using
the genus and subfamily data, this was done in order to check for the possibility of taxonomic
bias effecting the results.
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Table 2.2
Results of the nested analysis of variance for logarmithic values of
life-history parameters l
Variable % variation amonn
Families 	 Subfarniliet Cr= Sixdo
Average adult body weight 74.3 11.6	 [85.9] 9.1	 [95.0] 5.0
Female weight 69.2 18.7	 [87.9] 7.1	 [95.0] 5.0
Neonatal weight 81.2 10.8	 [92.0] 4.3	 [96.3] 3.7
Litter weight 81.9 7.5	 [89.4] 5.4	 [94.8] 5.2
Gestation length 26.1 64.7	 [90.8] 3.7	 [94.5] 5.5
Interbirth interval 68.9 5.1	 [74.0] 1.2	 [75.2] 24.8
Birth rate 76.1 6.4	 [82.5] 2.4	 [84.9] 15.1
Age 1st reproduction 78.3 123	 [90.8] 0.7	 [91.5] 8.5
Age reaching adult wt. 78.7 9.6	 [88.3] 4.7	 [93.0] 6.9
Longevity 37.9 20.4	 [58.3] 27.2	 [85.5] 14.5
Foetal growth rate 83.6 0.9	 [84.5] 6.9	 [91.4] 8.6
Postnatal growth rate 26.5 25.1	 [51.6] 26.5	 [78.1] 21.9
Litter postnatal growth rate 34.4 0.0	 [34.4] 34.8	 [69.2] 30.8
Growth rate to adult wt. 26.0 33.4	 [59.4] 26.8	 [86.2] 13.8
rMAX 79.8 9.4	 [89.2] 2.3	 [91.5] 8.5
Basal metabolic rate 82.0 6.6	 [88.6] 0.0	 [88.6] 11.6
Weaning age 61.7 24.8	 [86.5] 8.0	 [94.5] 5.5
Young per litter 55.8 32.7	 [88.5] 5.2	 [933] 6.3
Average 63.3 16.7	 [79.0] 9.8	 [88.8] 11.2
Average fir all parameters except
body weight 61.2 16.9	 [78.1] 10.0	 [88.1] 11.9
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Table 2.3
Results of the nested analysis of variance for residual values of
life-history parameters'
[i.e. once body size affects have been removed]
Variable	 % variation among:
Emilio
Neonatal weight	 53.9
Litter weight	 42.3
Gestation length	 36.0
Interbirth interval	 24.2
Birth rate	 32.4
Age 1st. reproduction	 18.2
Age reaching adult wt. 	 0.0
Longevity	 0.0
Foetal growth rate 	 0.0
Postnatal growth rate 	 8.9
Litter postnatal growth rate	 29.9
Growth rate to adult wt.
	 0.0
r	 17.0max
Basal metabolic rate 	 0.0
Weaning age	 7.4
Average	 18.0
r _ .
niur.,--s	 Cil	 br,..occ-ts as	 For-
Subfamilies at= Species
3.7	 [57.6] 16.4 [74.0] 26.0
23.1	 [65.4] 14.8 [80.2] 19.8
423	 [783] 14.4 [92.7] 7.3
13	 [25.5] 0.0 [25.5] 74.5
0.0	 [32.4] 2.9 [35.3] 64.7
0.0	 [18.2] 422 [60.4] 39.6
0.0	 [0.0] 50.3 [50.3] 49.7
29.0	 [29.0] 39.2 [68.2] 31.7
65.6	 [65.6] 19.5 [85.1] 14.9
23.1	 [32.0] 31.1 [63.1] 36.9
0.0	 [29.9] 352 [65.1] 34.9
3.9	 [3.9] 39.7 [43.6] 56.4
0.0	 [17.0] 23.0 [40.0] 60.0
72.2	 [72.2] 4.0 [76.2] 23.8
4.9	 [12.3] 512 [63.5] 36.5
17.9 [35.9] 25.6 [61.5] 38.5
1-oJA c.,	 2-1 (43 11.)
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Computing: hardware and software
The processing of data was carried out on two computer systems, in London I used the
University College mainframe "GEC" computer for all analyses and in Zurich I used an "Apple
Macintosh" microcomputer. On both systems a variety of programs and packages were available,
these are briefly listed here.
University College London
Much of the analysis was carried out using a statistical package called "Minitab". I used this
package in two ways; firstly, by carrying out simple direct manipulations on the data and,
secondly, by running programs written for "Minitab" by Fred Brett, Ann Maclarnon and myself.
Further analyses were carried out using several Fortran programs written by Fred Brett, Ann
Maclarnon and myself. In addition, the nested analysis of variance was done using a Basic
program written by Paul H. Harvey.
Zarich University
Analyses using the "Macintosh" microcomputer were done using the statistics package
"Statview 512" and with Basic programs written by myself.
Summary
This chapter describes the data and method used throughout this thesis. The life-history
parameters are listed and defined, this includes discussion of the differences expected between
data from wild and captive animals. The environmental and ecological parameters are also listed
and described and correlations between some of them are mentioned.
The statistical methods used are described in some detail and there is a discussion on the
comparative method and some problems associated with its use. Allometric techniques are
described and some problems with their use are dealt with. It is found that although the majority
of variation in most life-history parameters can be accounted for by using mean subfamily
values, much of the variation of the relative values of life-history parameters [i.e. variation
that is left after body weight effects are accounted for] is lost if mean genus or subfamily values
are used. The chapter concludes with a brief description of the computer facilities used
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Body weight & metabolic rate
Both body weight and metabolic rate have been widely suggested to either cause, or at least
constrain the evolution of, other physiological and life-history characteristics of animals. It
was therefore decided that the variation In these two characters should be examined before the
variation in life-histories was looked at. The importance of the effects of body weight on an
animal's physiology and ecology, and its high correlation with several life-history parameters,
were mentioned in the introductory chapter. The metabolic rate of animals has also been
suggested to be linked to several aspects of ecology and life-history [e.g. see Calder, 1984] and
this parameter is therefore investigated along with body weight.
This chapter starts with a discussion of the correlates of body size and environmental
variables in the primate group. There then follows the analyses of basal metabolic rate. As noted
by Kleiber [1961], and many subsequent workers [e.g. Stahl, 1967], basal metabolic rate
[BMR] is highly correlated with body size in a wide range of organisms. The relation of BMR to
body size in primates is therefore discussed here before looking at the variation of BMR with
other factors.
Body weight
As discussed in the previous chapters, an animal's size is one of its most important
characteristics. A number of ecological variables have been shown to be associated with body
weight in mammals, those discussed here are diet, habitat, latitude and climate. Each species was
assigned a diet and habitat category, one of four categories for diet and one of five categories for
habitat, these are shown in Appendix V. Habitat was also divided into three broader categories, as
described in Chapter 2. In addition, more detailed data on the proportions of different food types
in the diet were also used, these data are also listed in Appendix V. The data for latitude and
climate were collected on the basis of each species' geographical range. Details on all of these
data, how they were collected and possible problems associated with their use can be found in
Chapter 2.
The question of taxonomic bias, raised in Chapter 2, is considered to be particularly
relevant to these analyses as the ecological variables being discussed frequently show a close
correlation with taxonomy. For example, all species of Urcopithecinae [except Theropthecus
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x/403] are mainly frugivorous, whereas the colobine monkeys are basically folivorous. As the
nested analysis of variance for body weight and taxonomy shows that the majority of variation in
body weight is accounted for at the subfamily level [Harvey and Clutton-Brock 1985, this study
Chapter 2] the average subfamily values were used for the following analyses, although all
analyses were also carried out at the genus and species levels. Following the method of
Clutton-Brock and Harvey [1977a], species that are in the same taxonomic group but in
different ecological categories are placed in separate groups for averaging. For example, when
calculating the average body weight of the subfamily Lemurinae which has both folivorous and
frugivorous species, there will be two figures used, an average body weight for the folivorous
Lemurinae and an average body weight for the frugivorous Lemurinae. A nested analysis of
variance showed that the majority of the variance in the climate data was at the species level [an
average of 85%] and correlations with these parameters were therefore carried out only with
species data.
Activity period
Clutton-B rock and Harvey [1977a] Investigated the correlations between ecology and body
weight for a large sample of primate species [100 species are represented in total, but this
number was usually considerably reduced when data were needed for more than one variable].
The analysis was carried out using average genus values, with only those species that fell in the
same ecological category being averaged together. Classifying each species' activity patterns as
nocturnal or diurnal they found that "all nocturnal species are small". They suggest that the
linking of nocturnal activity to small body size is associated with the strata of forest occupied by
these species [middle and lower] and their reliance on crypsis, rather than flight or defense, to
avoid predators. The results of this study agree with those of Clutton-Brock and Harvey [1977a]
and no further comment is required here.
It is perhaps worth noting that the combination of small size, the occupation of low-level
strata and the use of crypsis is also found in the marmosets and tamarins, which are diurnal.
This is one of the several interesting features of this group that will be discussed later in this
work.
Degree of terrestriality
In the study discussed above, Clutton-Brock and Harvey [1977a] also look at the differences
between the body weight of species that are mainly arboreal or mainly terrestrial. Their results
can be briefly summarized by the following statement: "Among diurnal primates, there is a
tendency for terrestrial species to be heavier than arboreal ones..".
A similar analysis by Pitchford [1986] showed that, if a third category of semi-terrestrial
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Figure J.1
Mean body weights for arboreal, semi-terrestrial and terrestrial
primate species
[ calculated using mean logged subfamily values]
Level of main habitat
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species was used these species were found to be intermediate in size between strictly arboreal
and strictly terrestrial species. This study has virtually identical data to that used by Pitchford,
although additional data was used, and the results found are in complete agreement with hers [see
figure 3.1]. The analysis of variance showed that the differences between arboreal and
terrestrial species were significant [p<0.051 whether species, genus or subfamily values were
used. For genera within subfamilies and for species within genera the same pattern was
observed As noted by Clutton-Brock and Harvey [1977a] there are some exceptions to this
rule, with the ring-tailed lemur, Lemur cele, being about the same size as the more arboreal
lemur species, the strictly arboreal grey-cheeked mangabey Caracebus s1bipfn8 being no
smaller than the species of mangabey that come down to the ground more often and the arboreal
orangutan, Pont) opygmxus, being larger than the more terrestrial great apes.
The large size of terrestrial species Is considered by Clutton-Brock and Harvey [1977a] to
be related to the removal of constraints on body size imposed by the arboreal environment. As
very large species cannot reach the terminal branches of trees, arboreal species are selected to
be small. They also suggest that because many terrestrial species live in savannah they may be
subject to increased predation pressure, which could select for larger body size.
Another possible explanation for the size difference is that terrestrial species tend to be
found in areas where environmental conditions are harsher and more unpredictable than for
arboreal species, e.g savannah and mountainous arms. It has been suggested by Lindstedt and
Boyce [1985] that such conditions may select for a large body size as larger animals are better
buffered against environmental fluctuations than are smaller ones, and a large size allows for
fasting in periods of food shortage.
One indication that the reason for the differences in size of terrestrial and arboreal
primates is not due to the effect of habitat differences is found when one compares species found
in the same habitats. The species were split into the habitat categories described in Chapter 2
and body sizes of terrestrial, semi-terrestrial and arboreal species were compared for species
within each habitat where species differed in their degree of terrestriality. The results were the
same as those found for the whole data set, i.e. terrestrial species are larger than
semi-terrestrial species and arboreal species are the smallest, even for species within 4
pertain habitat. This was found at the species, genus and subfamily levels and for both the
narrow and broad habitat categories.
Habitat
Figure 3.2 shows the variation in mean body size with habitat. The data shown are for
average subfamily values, but a similar pattern is seen at lower taxonomic levels. Although
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Figure 3.2
Mean body weight for primate species in different habitats
[calculated using mean logged subfamily values]
Habitat type
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these data clearly indicate that species found in forest areas and In savannah tend to be larger
than those in edge habitats there is no significant difference between the groups when an analysis
of variance test Is carried out at the subfam fly level [although some significant differences are
found at lower taxonomic levels].
It was considered that a part of the reason for the differences in body weight between the
habitats not being significant could be due to the strong effect of the degree of terrestriality on
body size. The data were therefore split into two groups, arboreal species in group 1 and
semi-terrestrial species and terrestrial species in group 2. The differences between habitat
categories were then tested within these two groups, using data averaged to the subfamily level.
An analysis of variance found that, within group 1, arboreal primates found in primary forest
were larger than those in all other types of forest and woodland. Within group 2 it was found that
the woodland and savannah primates were significantly smaller than the forest species, the
forest and edge species and the savannah species.
It appears then that habitat is linked to body size with the primary forest species and
savannah species both being particularly large and the species in edge habitats being small. This
finding partially supports the ideas of Clutton-Brock and Harvey [1977a] who suggested that
the savannah habitat could select for large body size because of increased predation in open
areas. However, given the finding that arboreal species are generally smaller than more
terrestrial species, it was surprising to find that the primary forest species were significantly
larger than species in other forest habitats, as all these primary forest animals are arboreal.
This result arises because nearly all small arboreal primates [e.g. the marmosets and tamarins,
the bushbabies] are typical of secondary forest and edge habitats, a feature reflected in the small
mean size of edge forest primates [figure 3.21.
Diet
Previous studies on diet and size
The size of an animal dictates both its food requirements and the range of possible strategies
it can use to obtain food. A large animal requires more food than does a smaller animal; a small
carnivore, such as a mongoose, cannot hunt gazelle to eat; a large gorilla cannot climb to the ends
of tree branches to obtain its food. An additional complication in the relationship between feeding
and size is the scaling relationship between metabolic rate and body weight, a relationship
introduced in Chapter 1 and discussed later In this chapter.
The fact that metabolic rate does not increase linearly with increasing body weight, but
Instead scales to the three-quarters power of body weight, means that larger animals require
less energy per unit weight than do smaller animals. This means that a doubling of body size is
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not accom panied by a 100% increase in calorific requirements but only by a 68% increase
[20.75.. 1.68]. Increase in body size therefore influences ecological parameters that are linked
to calorific intake In a more complex way than If metabolic rate was isometrically related to
size.
It has been suggested that the scaling relationship between metabolic rate and body weight
will result in a link between body size and the proportions of different types of food eaten. Food
stuffs vary both in their availability and in their "quality"., and foods therefore vary from those
that are very common to those that are rare, and from "high quality" to "low quality". Although
it is difficult to rigorously measure fcod quality, the term "high quality" is used to refer to foods
that are easily assimilated so that their nutrients are readily available. The opposite term "low
quality" is used for foods from which the nutrients are less readily extracted. This applies both
to those foods that are difficult to digest, and hence need a relatively long time in the gut before
the nutrients can be used by the animal, or to those foods that are low in nutrients.
Large animals need a higher absolute calorific intake than do smaller animals and, because of
this, they must eat foods that are available in large quantities. The main problem for a large
animal is therefore that of finding enough food to sustain it. For a smaller animal, its lower
absolute energy needs mean that it can specialize on food that is relatively rare or patchy in
distribution and still be guaranteed of a large enough food supply. However, the high energy
needs per unit weicht of a small animal mean that it must ensure that the food that it is eating is
high in rapidly obtainable nutritive content. Eating food that is low in nutritive content, or
where the nutrients are only obtainable after a long period of digestion, will mean that the
animal will not be able to supply food at a fast enough rate to maintain its high [per unit weight]
metabolic rate. The problem for a small animal is therefore that of finding enough high quality
foods
This difference between the requirements of large and small animals has led to the
formulation of a theory that predicts the dietary quality of animals of different sizes. The basic
premise of this idea is that there will be a correlation between an animal's size and its diet, this
being caused by the the scaling relation of metabolic rate and body size. Small animals are
predicted to mainly specialize in rare, or patchy, high quality foods whereas larger animals will
tend to specialize in more common lower quality foods [Bell, 1971; Jarman, 1974; Sailer er
al, 1985]. Obviously this relationship between food and size [referred to as the "Jarman-Bell
principle") will not be expected to result in a dichotomy between "large" and "small" species but
will represent a continuum of changing dietary type with body size. The linking of low quality
food with abundance and high quality food with rarity is a result of the former being mainly
represented by primary production [i.e. plants] and the latter with secondary production [i.e.
animals]. There is hence no theoretical reason why large animals should not eat high quality food
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if it is abundant enough [the large carnivores being an example of a group that does this], or why
small animals should not feed on widely available high quality food. The correlation arises
simply because animal prey tends to be less available than does plant fodder.
Some support for this idea is found in Clutton-Brock and Harvey [1977b1, who look at the
relation between the percentage of foliage in the diet to body weight and find that larger species
tend to eat a higher proportion of leaves than do smaller species. Although this relation is that
that would be predicted from the Jarman-Bell principle, the correlation between size and
foliage content of the diet is low [r=0.48]. Further evidence that diet is linked to body size is
also found by Clutton-Brock and Harvey [1977b], who note that insectivorous species are
smaller than frugivorous species which are, in turn, smaller than folivorous species.
Sailer et 81[ 1985] carry out a more complex analysis of the relationship between dietary
quality and size by also taking food other than foliage into account. Splitting foods into three
types [structural plant, reproductive plant and animal] Sailer et 81 use a simple weighting
system for foods of a different quality. Each primate is then given a dietary quality score [DO] by
using the equation; DQ= is 4. 2r + 3a [Where s= X structural plant parts in diet, r= X
reproductive plant parts in diet, and a= % animal prey in diet.] The degree of weighting for each
food-type is based on the assumption that leaves are a low quality food, animal prey are a high
quality food and fruit and flowers are a medium quality food.
It is found that this weighted index gives a far higher correlation between diet and log body
size than does Clutton-Brock and Harvey's [1977b] measure of percentage foliage only [with the
former explaining 42% of the variance but the latter explaining only 28%]. If the weightings
are reversed, so that foliage has a high weighting and animal food a low weighting the correlation
drops considerably. The high negative correlation found when using the DO score from the above
equation indicates that body size is inversely related to dietary quality, thus confirming the
predictions of the Jarman-Bell theory. [Sailer eta/ suggest that the weighting for animal food
should be 3.5 rather than 3 because it gives a very slightly higher correlation of DO to body
weight [r=0.66 rather than r=0.651, but, as the difference is so small, the more simple
formula above has been used to calculate DO in this study].
Analyses of dietary data from this study
This study contains data on more species than do the studies of Clutton-Brock and Harvey
[1977a, 1977b] and of Sailer at 81 [1985]. In addition, the data used here include the
percentage of flowers and gum eaten, information on neither being utilized by Clutton-Brock and
Harvey [1977b1, and gum-eating being apparently ignored by Sailer et 81[1985]. It was
therefore decided to extend the analyses discussed above. All analyses were carried out at the
species, genera and subfamily levels but, as the results for all levels were essentially the same,
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only those for the subfamily level are shown here. There were 86 species for which good dietary
data was available, but only 70 of these had body weight data comparable to the other data used in
this study. The other 16 species had a poor measure of body weight that has not been used
elsewhere in this thesis, being either data from an untraceable source or from a rough estimate.
The analyses were therefore carried out on all 86 species first, and then on the 70 species that
had good body weight data. As the results of the two data sets were virtually identical, only those
from the smaller data set are reported here. The smaller data set was chosen because it contains
only species that are represented elsewhere in this thesis and the results can therefore be
directly compared with other results reported here. Data for all 86 species are listed in
Appendix Y. Three basic procedures were carried out to test the the theories developed by
Clutton-Brock and Harvey [1977b] and Sailer ete[ 19851.
1) An analysis of variance was used to compare the average body weights in each of the four
different dietary categories. The four categories were frugivores, folivores, gum-eaters and
animal-eaters. The last category includes species whose main food includes both invertebrates
and vertebrates in many cases but, as the main animal food is always invertebrates, these
species will be referred to as insectivores. In a few cases species could be included in either of
two categories [e.g. in Oalego garnetliiwhere the diet consists of 502 fruit and 50% insects.]
Such species were included in both categories, i.e they were represented twice In the data set.
This test was carried out using species values, average genus values and average subfamily
values.
2) The percentages of each food type eaten [foliage, fruit, flowers, gum and animal food] were
correlated with log 1 0 body weight. This was done using species values, average genus values and
subfamily values.
3) A "dietary quality score" was calculated for each species and the correlation of this score
with log i 0 body weight. The score was calculated using a similar procedure to that used by
Sailer et 81[1985], as described above. However, gum was also included, and given the same
weighting as fruit and flowers. The "dietary quality score" [DQ] for each species was thus
calculated by:
DQ= 1(F0) + 2(FR+FL+6) +3(A)
Where, FO= % foliage in diet, FR= % fruit in diet, FL= % flowers in diet, 6= % gum in diet,
A= % animal food in diet. This test was carried out using species values, average genus values
and subfamily values.
The analysis of variance of the average body weights for each dietary category gave results
that were basically in agreement with those found previously [Mutton-Brock and Harvey
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Figure 3.3
Mean body weights for primate species with different diets
(calculated using mean logged subfamily values)
Frugivores Folivores Insectivores Gum-eaters
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1977a, 1977b]. However, the inclusion of sane extra species and the addition of a "gum eating"
category means that there are some different results. Mean body weights of species in each
* category are illustrated in figure 3.3.
The observation of Clutton-Brock and Harvey [1977a, 1977b], that folivores are larger
than other primates is supported by this study. Whether species, average genera or average
subfamily data were used folivorous primates were found to be larger than frugivorous and
insectivorous primates [p<0.05]. Although this pattern was found over the whole primate order,
there was no such distinction between folivores and frugivores within the strepsirhines. The
folivorous strepsirhine species are Malagasy species, which do not seem to be consistently
larger than their frugivorous relations. For example, the brown lemur, Lemur fulvug feeds
extensively on leaves but is slightly smaller than the ring-tailed lemur, L. cello, which eats a
considerable amount of fruit Similarly, the sportive lemur, Lep/lemur mustelinus, is mainly
folivorous but weighs only about 600 grams, being one of the smallest lemur species.
Insectivorous primates have a smaller average size than folivorous and frugivorous
primates, and gum-eaters are smaller than folivores. Although there is no statistical difference
between the mean body weights of frugivores and insectivores within the strepsirhine species,
this is due to the large size differences found between the different strepsirhine groups which
obscures the size differences found within the groups. Within the two subfamilies that contain
both insectivorous and frugivorous species, the insectivores are the smaller species.
Insectivorous lorises /Loris ter&Orectisand hydicebus couceAsi are smaller than the more
frugivorous pottos [Arctocebus celeberensis and Percecticus pea, and the three smallest
galagos are all insectivores. Strepsirhines that eat a lot of gum seem to have a size range that
overlaps with both the mainly insectivorous and the more frugivorous species.
The haplorhine species followed the same basic pattern as did the whole primate group. As
with strepsirhines, insectivorous haplorhines tend to be smaller than folivorous and
frugivorous haplorhines and folivorous haplorhines tend to be larger than members of any other
dietary group [ANOVA of mean body weights for each group, p<0.05 for all comparisons]. [Only
the small-bodied marmoset ( j'exhus flavicaps) could be classified as a gum-eater in
the haplorhine data set.] Although the proportions of food eaten by species often varied
considerably, the main food eaten, and hence the dietary category assigned, tended to be the same
within the haplorhine subfamilies [e.g. all Colobinae are classified as folivores, Cero3pithecinae
are nearly all frugivores, the cebid monkeys are nearly all frugivores]. The variation within
these subfamilies is therefore better examined by looking at the way body size correlates with
the proportion of each food type eaten.
Table 3.1 shows the results . of the correlations between the percentage of each food type
given, and that found for the DO score. Both the percentage of animal food eaten and the
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Percentage of foliage eaten give a highly significant correlation with log i 0 body weight, and the
percentage of gum eaten also correlated with !og i 0 body weight [although not as strongly as do
the percentage of foliage and percentage of animal food].
Table 1/
Correlations of various measures of diet with log lobody weight
[using mean subfamily values]
Dietary measure L L2 a Significance lever
X Fruit & seeds 0.407 0.166 15 nsl
X Foliage 0.637 0.406 15 0.02
X Flowers 0.215 0.046 15 ns
X Oum -0.555 0.308 15 0.05
X Animal -0.711 0.506 15 0.005
DQ -0.732 0.534 15 0.005
1. ns= not significant [o0.051
The correlations shown above were also found in the strepsirhine and haplorhine species
when these were looked at separately. However virtually no significant correlations were found
within smaller taxonomic groups, when looking at species within genera, species within
subfamilies or genera within subfamilies. The only correlations in these smaller groups that
were found were within the Lorisinae, where log body size correlated with both percentage of
animal food and fruit eaten [r=-1.0 and r=.99, p< .01], and in the Cercopithecinae where there
was a correlation with the percentage of animal food eaten. Although this last correlation was
found both when looking at both the species values [r=-.70, p<0.002] and the genus averages
[r=0.95, p<0.001] within the Cercopithecinae, the high correlations seem to be due largely to
the talapoin monkey, Miopithews tekpoln, being both very small and eating a large proportion
of insects in its diet. Removal of the talapoin from the data drops the correlation coefficients
considerably, to the point of insignificance for the average genus values.
As found by Sailer et el.[ 1985] , dietary quality [DQ] proved a good predictor of body size
[r= 0.73], and Via? verse. However, the percentages of foliage or animal food in the diet were
nearly as good separately [r= 0.64 and r= 0.71, respectively] and better when used together in
a multiple regression [r=0.751. DO was also a good predictor of body size within the
strepsirhine and haplorhine groups, with correlation coefficients similar to those for the whole
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primate group being found. As when looking at the dietary components separately, there was
very little correlation found between DO and body weight for species within genera, species
within subfamilies or genera within subfamilies.
These results suggest that the proportion of fruit eaten is not indicative of a primate's size,
but that both the proportion of foliage eaten and the proportion of animal food eaten are
correlated with body size. Although the use of a dietary quality score does predict body weight
better than does the use of one dietary component, it seems that this is mainly due to the DO
score combining information about foliage and animal food eaten. Given that the assignation of a
weighting to any particular food type is difficult and often subjective, it would seem better to
use the proportion of foliage and animal food eaten to predict body size than to use DO. However,
any such predictions can only be made on a gross scale and knowledge that one species has a
different diet than does another closely related species does not allow one to predict a difference
in body size between the two.
Interaction between diet and degree of arboreality
As arboreal species tend to be small and terrestrial species large, it was considered that the
links between diet and body size could be partially accounted for by certain diets being linked to
arboreality or terrestriality. To test for this possibility, the analysis of variance and
correlation of body weight with the proportion of each food type eaten were repeated for arboreal
species, semi-terrestrial species and terrestrial species separately.
All the insectivorous species were classified as being arboreal and when compared to
arboreal folivores and arboreal frugivores they were found to be significantly smaller than
these species [ANOVA, p<0.01]. Arboreal gum eaters were also found to be significantly smaller
than arboreal folivores and arboreal frugivores [ANOVA, p<0.01]. However, the size difference
found between folivores and frugivores when the whole sample was looked at, was not found to be
significant when the groups were taken separately. It therefore appears that at least some of the
difference in size between folivores and frugivores can be accounted for by their tending to have
different degrees of arboreality.
The correlations between the proportion of each food type eaten and log body weight that
were found to be significant for the whole group [i.e. with X foliage, Xanimal food and % gum]
were also found for the arboreal species alone. However, very few correlations were found for
the terrestrial or the semi-terrestrial species, with only the correlation between X animal
food eaten and log body weight for semi-terrestrial and terrestrial species taken together being
significant. It was considered that the lack of correlations could be due to the very small sample
size that is left for these groups once the data are averaged to the subfamily level. However, even
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when species values were used only one extra correlation was found [between % animal food
eaten and log body weight for semi-terrestrial species]. As might be expected from these
results, the only correlation between the DO value and log body size within groups was found
with the arboreal species.
These results therefore seem to indicate that body size is linked to diet in arboreal species
but not in semi-terrestrial or terrestrial species.
Interaction between diet and habitat
Body size has been shown to be linked to habitat type and it was therefore considered that
the correlations between habitat and size could be confounding the correlations between diet and
body size. The analyses of diet and body weight were therefore repeated for species within each
habitat category separately. There were not enough subfamilies represented in habitat categories
5 [woodland and savannah] or 6 [savannah and grassland] to carry out the analyses and these two
categories were therefore treated together. Average subfamily data was used throughout.
Generally speaking, the results obtained for species within each habitat group were the same
as those obtained for the whole sample. The analyses of variance showed that insectivorous and
gum-eating species, for each habitat category that they were found in, were generally smaller
than folivorous and frugivorous species and that folivorous species were larger than any other
dietary group in every habitat that they are found in except in savannah and woodland species
[p<0.05 for all comparisons].
The correlations of log body weight with the proportion of each food type eaten were
repeated for species in each habitat category. In habitat categories 2 [general forest] and 3
[forest and edge] there were significant positive correlations between Z foliage eaten and log
body weight, and significant negative correlations between animal food eaten and log body
weight. The combined sample of all woodland, savannah and grassland species gave a significant
negative correlation between % animal food eaten and log body weight. In habitat category 4 [edge
species] there were only two subfamilies represented, but when the five species were taken as
independent points there were significant negative correlations between Z animal food eaten and
log body weight, and X gum eaten and log body weight No significant correlations were found
with the primary forest species. The correlations between DO values and log body weight reflect
these results, with only those in habitat categories 2 and 3 being significant
It therefore seems that the correlations between size and diet are found even when the
habitat is controlled for, with strong correlations between insectivory and size being observed
in most habitat groups. It is interesting to observe that, in the two groups containing the largest
species, there is no correlation found between the degree of folivory and body size. This is
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similar to the result found when species are split by their (Wee of terrestriality, with the
larger semi-terrestrial and terrestrial species showing no correlations between size and
fol ivory.
Latitude and climate
A relationship between body weight and latitude was first noted by Bergmann in 1847 [in
Mayr, 1963, p.319], who stated that homiothermic species are larger in colder parts of their
ranges than in warmer parts. The most generally cited cause of this is that larger species have a
smaller surface area-to-volume ratio and can therefore conserve heat better than smaller
species. As temperature is very closely correlated with latitude it follows that, if Bergmann's
rule is correct, populations of a species near to the equator will tend to be smaller than those
found at higher latitudes. Several studies, including Bergmann's own, have reported that this is
generally the case [Mayr, 19631.
There has recently been a great deal of criticism of both the empirical finding, that body size
correlates with latitude, and of the theory that is proposed to explain it [i.e. that larger animals
are selected for their smaller relative surface area]. McNab [1981] points out that although a
larger animal may lose less heat relative to body size it will still be losing more heat in absolute
terms, and will therefore need to increase its fcod intake accordingly. Thus, he sees no reason
why large animals should be selected for energetic reasons in cold areas. In addition to the
theoretical objections to Bergmann's rule, McNab's 1971 study of North American mammal
species did not find the expected variation of body size with latitude for the majority of species.
Of the 47 species that he examined only 15 [32Z] were found to be larger in higher latitudes,
with 10 species showing a significant lc= in size with increasing latitude and the
remainder having a body size that was independent of latitude. McNab considers that those
positive correlations that are found can be explained by competition between related species
leading to character displacement [i.e. the selection for a species to have a niche different from
those of a close competitor].
Another strong criticism of Bergmann's rule has been made by Geist [1987] in a paper
straightforwardly entitled "Bergmann's rule is invalid". Geist looks at the variation in body size
of the wolf [ anis lupus] over its range which is from 19° to 82'. He finds that up to about 65°
the body size does indeed increase with latitude, but thereafter it decreases. He explains this
pattern by suggesting that the body weight is correlated with the "duration of the productivity
pulse.... [which].... first increases and then decreases with latitude" [ ibidp.1035]. This idea is
also backed up by data on several species of New World deer, which show an increase in body size
up to about 60' and thereafter show a decrease in size.
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It is generally considered [e.g. Mayr, 1963] that Bergmann's law should only be applied to
intraspecific comparisons, as members of different species may have other adaptations for
different temperatures and therefore cannot be compared. Despite this, it seems reasonable to
suppose that, If large body sizes are advantageous in cold climates, species found in cold areas
will have a tendency to be larger than closely related species in warmer climates. This would be
particularly true if the species concerned have diverged fairly recently in evolutionary time and
have not evolved very different physiological adaptions to their respective climates.
It has been claimed that interspecific body size varies with latitude. Taking 102 randomly
selected points in the North American continent Zeveloff and Boyce [1986], determined the
average body length for mammal species at each site. Their results indicate that mammals in the
North have a bigger mean body length than those found in the South of the continent Er= 0.72].
However, they suggest that the major determinant of this correlation is not that it is colder in
the North, but instead that it is due to the high climatic variability of the more northerly
climates. Their argument is that the high density-independent mortality of variable
environments will give rise to less competition and hence more opportunities for the surviving
individuals to assimilate nutrients, thus allowing them to grow larger. They also point out that
in seasonal environments large animals may have a better chance of surviving periods of drought
or food shortage as they have relatively larger energy reserves. [This latter point can be
compared to Pianka's [1970] suggestion that a large body size gives an organism more stability
rendering it less affected by Its environment.] By calculating several climatic variables for each
area Zeveloff and Boyce, attempt to test this hypothesis.
As would have been predicted by the positive correlation between body length and latitude,
there is a negative correlation found between body length and average annual temperature and
between body length and the mean minimum temperature, i.e. as they say, "Clearly, mammals
are typically larger in colder places....". In addition to this correlation, there are also several
correlations that show that both intra-year and inter-year variability in climate are positively
correlated with body size, i.e. that a variable climate is associated with a large body size.
On the basis of these results, and those from a variety of multivariate analyses, they suggest
that:
"Attempts to explain climatic influences on body size patterns
solely by discussing adaptations to cold are incomplete. Since such
efforts only focus on one type of climatic parameter, they ignore the
potentially powerful influences of both within and between year
climatic variability.
Although it does indeed seem likely that climatic variability may influence body size directly
it is not entirely clear from Zeveloff and Boyce's [1986] study that it does so. There are several
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flaws in their study that make it difficult to determine whether the results are valid.
One problem is that one cannot rule out the possibility that body weight and climatic
variability are independently associated with temperature and hence not directly linked. A
multiple regression equation is given that includes two measures of climatic variability
[Inter-yew variation in annual precipitation and intra-year variation in AE], latitude and AE.
This is said to account for "a large proportion [62%] of the variation in mean North American
mammal size TM . However, there are no analogous equations offered for comparison that include
temperature and latitude. In addition, there are no results of partial correlations that remove
temperature effects from the correlations between climatic variables and body weight
As there does not seem to be a consensus view about the validity of Bergmann's law, it was
decided to investigate latitude and body size in the primates. As primates are not found beyond
about 45 North and 35' South, both Bergmann's rule and the work of Geist [1987] would
predict that size would increase with latitude. As there is also disagreement about whether one
should expect the trend of increasing body weight with latitude only intro-specifically, between
closely related species or inter-specifically for a wide range of species, the investigation was
carried out at several taxonomic levels. Unfortunately, no body weight data were available for a
single species at several latitudes and the lowest level of analysis is therefore for species within
genera.
Analyses of latitude and climate from this study
To investigate possible correlations with latitude, the range centre and range limit of each
species was found as detailed in Chapter 2. The correlation between body weight and both
measures of latitude was then determined. This was carried out for the total sample [using
species values, average genus values and average subfamily values], for species, genera and
subfamilies within families, species and genera within subfamilies, and species within genera.
The relationship between climate and body size was also investigated. The "typical climate"
experienced by each species was found as detailed in Chapter 2. The correlation between body
weight and the various climatic variables was examined at the species level only. As explained
above, this was because a nested analysis of variance shows that virtually all of the variation in
weather conditions occurs between species.
Results of analyses of latitude
Table 3.2 shows the results of correlating latitude and body size. In several cases there is
evidence that Bergmann's rule is operating i.e. a positive correlation is found between the
species body weight and latitude. For the larger groupings of species [i.e. all primates together,
all strepsirhines, all haplorhines, families], the evidence for Bergmann's rule is negligible.
Although strepsirhine species and genera show a positive correlation between range centre and
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Table 3.2
Results of correlation analyses showing cases where evidence of a
positive correlation between latitude and body weight was found
Level of analysis COMNIelted
All primates together
.	 .
"	 "
Groups with siva- 
icant correlations
none
none
none
N r (1) sivificw)te.
avq..l.")
-
Species
Genera
Subfamilies
Species in suborders 2 suborders Strepsirhines* 26 0.44 0.025
Genera in suborders
Species in families
Genera in families
Subfamilies in families
"	 "
5 families
"	 "
1 family
Strepsirbines*
none
none
none
15 0.43 0.050
Species in subfamilies 14 subfamilies Atelinae t 4 0.91 0.050
Pithecinaet 3 0.95 0.025
Cercopithecinaet 35 0.33 0.050
Colobinae * t (without
Genera in subfamilies 7 subfamilies(3)
Nasalis larvatus)
none
8 0.78 0.025
Species in genera 13 genera Colobus spilt 3 0.99 0.025
Presbytis spp.*t 4 0.93 0.050
Macaca spp. *t 10 0.66 0.025
Macaquee t (4) 11 0.66 0.025
t = range centre; * = range limit; (1) where there is a correlation with both range centre and range limit
the average of the two is given; (2) where there is a correlation with both range centre and range limit the
lower significance value is given; (3) includes some subfamilies with all genera represented by only one
species i.e. some groups will also be included under "species in subfamilies"; (4) including Macaca spp.
andCynopithecus nigra.
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body weight, the correlation is low, with only about 192 of the variation in body weight being
accounted for by variation in latitude, or vice versa The reason for this correlation is mainly
due to the fact that the large bodied strepsirhine species are nearly all Malagasy species and are
therefore found only South of the equator, whereas the smaller bodied species are to be found on
both sides of the equator in tropical Africa and Asia. The range centres of the Malagasy species
therefore tend to fall at a higher latitude than that of the mainland species, whose range centres
tend to fall around 0, despite the fact that both groups are found equally far from the equator.
This view is supported by the fact that the correlations between range limit and body weight are
not significant.
Within smaller taxonomic groups there are several significant positive correlations, for
species within three genera (Olobus, Macao, and Presbylisi and species within three
subfamilies [Cercopithecinae, Atelines and Pitheciinae]. In addition, there is a significant
correlation within the Colobinee subfamily when Nam/is lervatus was removed, this species
being very large but occurring near to the equator.
It was thought that those taxa that were found in more temperate areas might be more likely
to exhibit an Increase in size with latitude, as variation in latitude within the tropics would be
accompanied by only small alterations in climatic extremes and variability. Of the three genera
that show increasing body weight with latitude, two [ Nowa/and PresbyliS] are found beyond the
tropical zone [i.e. beyond about 25' North or South]. However, the third, Colobu4 is only found
up to 14' from the equator. Within the subfamilies, where there is an increase of body size with
latitude, the Cercopithecinae and the Colobinae are found beyond the tropics, but neither the
Atelinee nor the Pitheciinae are found beyond 25'. It was also noted that not all groups that are
found in more temperate zones exhibit a correlation of range latitude with body weight The
bushbabies, the Lorisinae and the howler monkeys all have one or more species that are found
outside of 25' but do not exhibit a significant positive correlation of body weight to latitude [and
in fact the three species of howler monkey show a significant negative correlation of body weight
to latitude].
If one considers that the correlations found have not arisen simply by chance, i.e. that, in a
few groups at least, there is an increase in body weight with latitude, the next question to be
asked is; what is the cause of these correlations? Various possibilities were considered including
the following:
1) That there is a change in habitat type, degree of terrestriality or diet with changing latitude,
and that this change in ecology selects for changing body size.
2) The explanation given by Bergmann's rule, I.e. that size is inversely related to temperature.
3) That there is an increase in seasonality and environmental unpredictability with increasing
latitude, which selects for increasing body size.
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It has already been noted [Chapter 2] that there is a link between habitat and latitude, with
the primates at higher latitudes tending to live in savannah habitats. There is also a link between
savannah living and terrestriality. However, most groups that show an increase in size with
increasing latitude have similar- ecologies throughout their range. The Co/obusspecies are all
arboreal folivores living in forest habitat, the macaques are nearly all semi-terrestrial
frugivores and live in forest and edge habitats, and the ateline and pithecine species are all
arboreal frugivores living in undisturbed forest. The change in habitat and the increasing
terrestriality of the more temperate cercopithecine and colobine species could account for their
Increase in size with increasing latitude. If one looks only at the cercopithecine species within a
single habitat type and/or at only arboreal, semi-terrestrial or terrestrial species, the
majority of correlations between log body weight and latitude are insignificant [p>0.05].
However, a significant correlation is found between body weight and range centre for savannah
living, terrestrial cercopithecines [r=0.774, n=6, p<0.05]. Most of the colobine species in the
data set are forest living and arboreal [all are folivorous] , with only Presbytis entellusbeing
found in more open country and spending some time on the ground If Presbytis ante//us is
excluded from the colobine species [as well as &sails lervalus], the correlation between both
measures of latitude and log body weight remains positive but becomes insignificant [p>0.05].
Similarly, the correlation between latitude and log body weight is lost for the Presbytisspecies
If Presbytisentellais excluded.
It therefore appears that the correlations between latitude and log body weight in the
Cercopithecinae and Colobinae may be partially accounted for by changes in habitat
accompanying changes in latitude. However, some correlations cannot be accounted for in this
way and may therefore be due to climatic changes with habitat.
Results of analyses of climate
The significant correlations found between the climatic variables and body weight are listed
in table 3.3. Nearly all the significant correlations are for species within genera, the only
exceptions being two correlations with temperature variables found for species of the subfamily
Inikiinae. No correlations could be found for the suborders or the primate group as a whole.
For a variety of reasons, it is difficult to draw general conclusions from these results. Of the
groups showing correlations, five consist of only three species and these small sample sizes
could result in anomalous results. In particular, the climate data on the New World species may
not be from a very representative area, as there are comparatively few weather stations in
South America, and the stations used are not always very close to the species centres.
Correlations, found with the gibbon species are also suspect as several of the weather stations
1 1 5
Table 3.3
Significant correlations between body size and climatic variables
Climatic variables 1
J. Precipitation Variables
Groups with significant
fairJaLigiLl
N r significance
leacl
i)	 HLAVToPt Hylobates spp. 6 0.98 0.001
ii)	 HLCV• ppt Cercopithecus spp. 10 0.72 0.010
Hylobates spp. 6 0.95 0.005
in) LO.CV. ppt Cebus spp. 3 1.00 0.001
iv) AN.AV. ppt Alouatta spp. 3 -1.00 0.001
Aides spp. 3 -1.00 0.001
v)	 MNTH.CV. ppt Colobus spp. 3 1.00 0.001
2. Temperature variabLes
Colobus spp. 3 0.99 0.050i)	 HLAV. t
Macaca spp. 10 -0.81 0.005
ii)	 HI.CV. t Alouatta spp. 3 1.00 0.001
iii) LOAV. t Cebus spp. 3 0.99 0.050
Hylobates spp. 6 -0.95 0.005
Macaca spp. 10 -0.67 0.050
Presbytis spp. 4 -0.97 0.050
Indriinae species 3 -0.99 0.050
iv) LO.CV. t Macaca spp. 10 0.66 0.050
v)	 AN.AV. t Colobus spp. 3 0.99 0.050
Hylobates spp. 6 -0.91 0.020
Macaca spp. 10 -0.70 0.050
vi) MNTH.CV. t Colobus spp. 3 0.99 0.050
Indriinae species 3 1.00 0.001
(1 )Symbols as in table 2.1
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used for these species are not in an ideal position, particularly with respect to the altitude that
they are found at. Because of these problems I have not attempted to discuss most of the results
in any great detail, but instead have simply looked at some general trends that appear to be
present.
Firstly, all the correlations with measures of climatic variation are positive, i.e. showing
that body weight increases with increasing climate variability in all these groups. Secondly, the
majority of the correlations of body weight with temperature indicate that body weight increases
with decreasing temperature. The only exceptions to the negative correlation of body weight and
temperature are with the capuchin monkeys [ apbusspecies], which show an increasing body
weight as the average temperature in the coldest month increases and a/obtaspecies which
show a positive correlation between body weight and both temperature in the hottest month and
the annual average temperature.
Given these results for correlations with both climate and latitude, what conclusions can be
drawn regarding the theories previously discussed? That there is no simple explanation is
Indicated by the ways in which some primate groups show correlations between climatic
parameters and body weight, others between latitude and body weight, others between both and
still others show no correlations at all. It could be argued that this confusion is partly due to the
limitations of the data. In particular there is a potential problem with the data for latitude not
matching precisely with the data for climate, as the former used were for the centres and limits
of the species' ranges whereas the latter were for a point as near to the centre of the range as
possible. However, when the latitudes of the weather stations used were substituted for the
species range centres the results were virtually identical, indicating that this was not the major
problem.
In an attempt to unravel the chain of cause and effect partial correlations were carried out
with latitude, climate and body weight for those groups that showed significant correlations of
body weight with both climate and latitude. Unfortunately, no firm conclusions could be drawn
from this data. For some groups the small sample sizes made partial correlations impossible, as
the number of degrees of freedom for such tests are [n-3] and it is therefore necessary to have
at least four data points to carry out a significance test. If one ignores those groups where there
are only three species, there are four groups of species where there is a correlation between
body size and a measure of climate. These are the macaques [ iltrace species], the guenons
[Orcopithorus species], the gibbons [ Hy/obetes species] and the leaf monkeys [Prestytis
species].
The macaques and the leaf monkeys both become larger further North and as the temperature
becomes colder. In the macaques, increasing body size is also linked to increasing inter-year
variability in temperature. These two groups therefore fit the predictions of Bergmann's law,
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i.e. that decreasing temperature is linked to increasing body size. However, in the case of the
macaques the results also fit the prediction of Zeveloff and Boyce [1986], i.e. that increased
climatic variability leads to increased body size.
Partial correlations were carried out on the data for both the macaques and the leaf
monkeys, but the small sample sizes tended to mean that any small drop in correlations meant
that the correlation became insignificant. In all cases, the significant correlations between body
size and a climatic variable were lost when the effect of another climatic variable was removed.
Similarly the link between latitude and body weight was removed by a partial correlation
removing the effects of temperature or temperature variation. This evidence appears to suggest
that it is a combination of factors acting on body weight in the macaques and leaf monkeys that is
selecting for a high body weight in Northerly latitudes.
A similar situation is found with the gibbons, which are generally larger in wetter, colder
and more variable climates. As with the macaques, all these climatic variables seem to be acting
together and removal of any one variable causes the correlations between another pair of
variables to become insignificant. In the cercopithecine monkeys, the correlation between the
variation in rainfall in the wettest month remained significant after the removal of the effects of
latitude.
The evidence therefore suggests that both increased seasonality and cold weather are
associated with a large body size, and that the influence of these two effects lead to a correlation
between latitude and size.
The scaling of basal metabolic rate to
body weight
As has been briefly discussed in Chapter 1, the basal metabolic rate of an animal can be
predicted very accurately from a knowledge of its taxonomic group and its body weight. [N.B. See
Chapter 2 for a discussion of the use of the term basal metabolic rate.] Kleiber [1961]
described the scaling of basal metabolic rate [BMR] to body weight in eutherian mammals and
noted that BMR does not increase linearly with body size but is proportional to the three
quarters power of body mass. So that the relationship between the two parameters can be
described by the equation linking basal metabolic rate [BMR] in m10 2h-1 and body mass [M] in
grams:
BMR = 3.2 M° 156	 [Eqn. 3.1]
This relationship has since been confirmed for larger samples of mammals [Stahl, 19671
The precise significance of this scaling value is not clear, both because the usefulness of basal
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metabolic rate as a measure of an animals energy use is itself open to question and because there
is no totally convincing explanation of the 0.75 exponent.
The question of the relevance of BMR arises because metabolic rate during activity is a
major determinant of an animal's total energy requirements. But BMR is a measure of the
energy use during rest only. It is therefore possible that an animal that has a low or high BMR
for its size may not have an active metabolic rate that is different from other species of the same
size. Although it has been stated that BMR is directly proportional to the actual daily expenditure
[McNab 1980], some studies have shown that several species of mammals are capable of
elevating their basal metabolic rates during pregnancy and lactation, whereas others apparently
keep their metabolic rate at "normal" levels at these times [Thompson and Nicoll, 1986;
Richard and Nicoll, 1987]. Such studies provide evidence that species have varying capacities to
raise their metabolic rates and raise questions as to whether they would necessarily be expected
to have a BMR that is proportional to their daily expenditure.
If one assumes that the use of BMR as a measure of metabolic rate is biologically relevant,
then one must try to explain the 0.75 scaling exponent. As discussed by Calder [1984], there is
no completely satisfactory explanation for the 0.75 exponent. One suggestion is that the surface
area of an homiothermic animal will be a major determinant of the BMR, as the heat lost from
the surface will be important in determining the energy needed to keep body temperature
constant. As the animal's total mass will also be important in determining energy requirements,
Klaiber [1961] suggests that the 0.75 exponent could arise as a result of a compromise between
scaling to the mass of the animal [ i.e. to m1.0] and scaling to the surface area of the animal [i.e.
M 0.67]. An important criticism of this explanation is that poikilothermic and ectothermic
animals have also been found to have a metabolic scaling of M 0.76 [Calder, 1984].
A second explanation, the elastic similarity model of McMahon [1973, 1975] is also
reviewed in Calder [1984], where a more detailed explanation of its derivation can be found.
This model predicts that the energy requirements of muscles during activity will scale to the
0.75 of body weight, and hence that metabolic rate during activity will scale to M 0.75. If one
assumes that BMR is proportional to metabolic rate during activity this explains the scaling
exponent of BMR. However, both theoretical and empirical objections have been made made
against this model and it is by no means generally accepted. It appears then, that a complete
explanation of the scaling of BMR to body weight is yet to be found.
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Metabolic rate in the primates
Primates have been shown by Kurland and Pearson [1986] to have a metabolic rate that
correlates with body weight in a similar way to that of other mammals, the regression equation
for 28 species being:
Metabolic rate = km0.80	 [Ecr. 3.2]
[Where M is body weight and k is a constant, whose value depends on the units of metabolic
rate and M used.]
However, there are several problems with Kurland and Pearson's study that should be noted.
Firstly, the values of metabolic rate that have been used have not been measured under
comparable conditions, in particular, several of the haplorhine species' measures are from
immature animals [as evidenced from the body weights given] and there is evidence that suggests
that immature animals tend to have higher BMRs than do adults. There is also a mixture of
measures from resting, awake and anesthetized animals. Another problem is that Kurland and
Pearson do not look at the haplorhine and strepsirhine species separately and therefore run the
risk of confusing two separate "Fades" of orgsnization [see chapters 1 and 2 for a discussion of
the problems of grades]. This grade confusion could be reason for the allometric exponent of
Kurland and Pearson's analysis being slightly higher than the expected 0.75 value, [although the
95% confidence limits of the exponent value do include 0.75 (Kurland and Pearson, 1986)].
Finally, there is the question of whether regression analysis is the correct one for this type of
data, with major axis analysis probably being more appropriate, although in this case the very
high correlation found between log body weight and log BMR (r=0.98) will mean the there is
virtually no difference between the best-fit lines obtained with the two methods [Harvey and
Maw, 1982; this study, Chapter 2]. Because of these problems, and because data was available
for some additional species, it was decided that it would be appropriate to carry out another
analysis of the scaling relationship between metabolic rate and body weight in primates.
This study
Data on metabolic rate was collected for as many primate species as possible. The criteria
used for selecting the data are described in Chapter 2. The data used and a summary of the
conditions under which they were determined are listed in Appendix IY. As data measured under
ideal conditions were difficult to find the analyses were carried out using two data sets [see
Chapter 2 for details of the collection and sorting of BMR data]. Firstly, the major axis analyses
were carried out using data that met most of the criteria needed to ascertain BMR accurately;
these are data that are scored "good" [0] in Appendix IV [data set I]. The data that did not meet the
criteria ideally needed to measure BMR [data .set II] were then included in the figures of log BMR
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against log body weight to give some idea of where these species lay in relation to both the
Kleiber line and the primate best-fit line. Data set I has data for 21 species and data set II
includes a further 13 species. Strictly speaking, the data in data set II, and even some data in
data set I, cannot be correctly referred to as basal metabolic rate data, but represent some other
measure of metabolic rate. However, I have continued to refer to all the data as basal metabolic
rate data so as to make the following section more readable.
The methods used for determining the scaling relationship between metabolic rate and body
weight are the major axis methods described in Chapter 2.
Results of this study
Figure 3.4 shows the results of plotting log BMR against log body weight for 21 primate
species as compared to the best-fit line found for a large number of mammal species. The major
axis and correlation statistics [using accurate metabolic rate data only] are shown in table 3.4.
The very high correlation coefficients found indicate that the majority of the variation in
BMR can be explained by variation in body weight. This is particularly true of the haplorhine
species. Two further points should be noted about these figures. Firstly, in nearly all cases, the
slope of the major axis line includes the value of 0.75 within its 95% confidence limits.
Secondly, the slope value derived for the strepsirhines alone has a lower slope than 0.75. The
reason for this lower slope value can be seen in figure 3.4, where all of the heavier
strepsirhine species are shown to have a metabolic rate that is lower than would be predicted by
the Kleiber relationship, whereas some of the smaller species have the expected metabolic rate
for their body size.
Residual variation in basal metabolic rate
This study confirms the results of previous work [e.g. Kurland and Pearson, 1986] in
indicating that most primates have a metabolic rate that is either as would be expected or is
lower than would be expected for typical mammals of their size [figure 3.4].
Of the species in data set I, only one, the squirrel monkey [Seimirisciureus], is found to
have a high BMR for a mammal of its size, but the BMR is only about 6% above the predicted
value. Although four other species also have metabolic rates that are further above [7-15%]
than would be predicted from the Kleiber equation, the data from these species cannot be
described as basal. Two studies, on Swamis xoffroyiand Prioio cyna;ephalu4 use data from
immature animals and the other three, on Macaw fuzee, M. fetriculetrus and Ark
cynocepnelus, use data from animals restrained in "chairs", which were most probably under a
great deal of psychological stress. As the evidence for a higher metabolic rate than expected is
slim for the primates, it will not be discussed further here, although it will be interesting to
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Table 3.4
Major axis statistics for log 10 basal metabolic rate vs. 10g loboo'y weight
Sample Taxonomic level N. L Slope intercept Slope 95% C.L.'s
All species: species 21 0.98 0.78 0.36 0.71	 0.85
genera 18 0.98 0.78 0.34 0.70 0.88
subfamily 14 0.98 0.78 0.40 0.67 0.85
Strepsirhines: species 11 0.96 0.59 0.79 0.47 0.74
genera 8 0.94 0.54 0.75 0.35 0.77
subfamily 5 0.95 0.54 0.97 0.26 0.91
Haplorhines: species 11 0.99 0.76 0.46 0.70 0.83
genera 11 0.99 0.76 0.46 0.70 0.83
subfamily 9 0.99 0.76 0.48 0.71 0.82
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see whether further studies on adult and unstressed macaques and baboons confirm that these
species have elevated BMRs.
There are several primate species with BMRs that are considerably below the levels that
would be predicted from the Kleiber equation, with 13 species from data set I having BMRs that
are less than 80% of the predicted value. The majority of species with very low relative BMRs
are strepsirhine species, although two haplorhine species [Aotus trivirgetus and abbus
germ] also have low BMRs for their size. Several theories have been put forward to explain
the low relative BMR of some species, and these are discussed here.
A lowered metabolic rate as a primitive trait
It has been suggested that a low basal metabolic rate is a primitive mammalian trait which
has been retained by some primate species [Muller, 1985; Kurland and Pearson, 1986]. There
are two facts that support this idea. Firstly, there is the observation that species with a low
basal metabolic rate frequently have a bcdy temperature that is not as constant as in species
with a "normal" BMR. For example, several of the strepsirhine species that have been studied
have a body temperature that drops by 1-3 6C during sleep or in very cold conditions
[McCormick, 1981; Miller, 1975]. As it is generally believed that the ancestors of modern
mammals had a less efficient homiothermic mechanism than is found today, it would seem
reasonable to suppose that the combination of poor heterothermy and a low BMR is a primitive
characteristic. In addition, it has already been noted that the majority of primate species with a
low BMR are strepsirhines, a taxonomic group that is usually thought of as being generally
primitive when compared to the haplorhines.
However, there are very good reasons for believing that a relatively low metabolic rate is a
derived and adaptive characteristic. The main reason for thinking this is that the groups showing
the most extreme hypometabolism are not necessarily those that are thought to be the most
primitive. For example, the lorises and pottos have lower relative BMRs than d3 the bushbables,
although it is the bushbabies that are probably the closer to the ancestral primates in
morphology and ecology [Charles-Dominique and Martin, 1970]. Although the bushbabies have
some primitive features it could be argued that their metabolic rates have moved further from
the ancestral state than have those of the lorises and pottos. However, further evidence that low
metabolic rates can be selected comes from the two haplorhine species [Aotus trivirgetusand
alobus guerezd which have low metabolic rates, whereas other haplorhines for which data is
available have "normal" metabolic rates for their size. It is therefore likely that both Ac/us
trivirgetusand Colobusguerezehed ancestors with a normal metabolic rate.
If one accepts that a low metabolic rate is not a primitive trait, this implies that it is a
character that has evolved in the primates, possibly as an adaptive character. The obvious
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advantage of having a low metabolic rate is that it means the animal requires less energy to live,
It has therefore been suggested that a low metabolic rate has evolved In some species as an
enerw saving strategy [McNab, 1986b]. One reason for an enerw saving strategy being
particularly advantageous could be that the diet of the species limits resources in some way. This
Idea has led to a number of theories linking diet and BMR.
Diet and metabolic rate
Looking at the BMRs of a large number of mammals, McNab [1986b] concluded that certain
diets are linked to low basal metabolic rates in mammals, whereas others are linked to high
BMRs. Table 3.5 summarizes his conclusions. As can be seen, McNab's work suggests that large
species that feed mainly on invertebrates, fruit, pollen and nectar and the leaves of woody plants
[leaves] will have a low BMR for their size, although smaller species feeding on invertebrates,
fruit and leaves will have a BMR that is as expected or higher than expected. Small species [100
grams or below] therefore tend to have a high BMR regardless of their diet, whereas larger
animals appear to have a BMR that is correlated with their diet. McNab explains these patterns
by suggesting that the foods that are associated with low BMRs have one or several of the
following properties:
1. Low digestibility [some invertebrates, leaves].
2. Having chemical deterrents [some invertebrates, leaves].
3. Being seasonally available [invertebrates, fruit].
4. May be difficult to gather [invertebrates, small seeds].
Such foods are therefore have properties that "... may limit the rate at which energy is
acquired by a mammal and therefore the rate at which the mammal can expend energy." [McNab
1986b, p.7]. Because smaller mammals need less total energy intake, they are less affected by
the problems of obtaining such foods and therefore can afford to feed on them whilst still
maintaining a normal or high BMR.
In addition to the association between diet and relative BMR, McNab also notes that there
appears to be a link between an arboreal habitat and a low BMR. The evidence given for this idea
is that in both fruglvorous species and folivorous species the terrestrial species have a higher
relative BMR than do the arboreal species.
Another theory linking diet and metabolic rate is discussed in relation to the primates by
Kurland and Pearson [1986]. As discussed above, it has been suggested that diet is linked to body
size because of the allometric relationship between body size and metabolic rate. If body size is
related to dietary quality because of its relationship to metabolic rate, it follows that species
that have either a high or a low relative metabolic rate will also be expected to have a diet that is
not predictable from their size. This idea has been termed the "deviant-diet hypothesis" by
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Table 3. 5
arreletes of diet end Awe metabolic rate in mammals
[from McNab, 1986b]
Did	 Observed BMR cf. Kleiber prediction 
Body weight < 100gBoctv weight >100g 
Invertebrates 
	 high [except bats]
	 low
Fruit	 as expected
	 low
Nuts and seeds	 high	 high
Seeds in arid areas
	 low
Pollen and nectar	 low	 low
Grasses and herbs	 high	 high
Leaves of woody plants
	 high	 low
Vertebrates
	 high	 high
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Kurland and Pearson. The hypothesis predicts that all species that have a diet that is deviant for
their size will have a relatively low metabolic rate, whether the deviation means that the
species has a higher quality ma lower quality diet then one would predict
The correlation between a lowered metabolic rate and a poor quality diet for size is perhaps
easier to understand. If a small species is feeding on a relatively low quality food it will have
difficulty in harvesting sufficient calories per unit time to support a "normal" metabolic rate.
However, if its metabolic rate is lowered It will require less energy and, other things being
equal, a relatively low metabolic rate will be selected for. The second prediction, that feeding on
a relatively high quality food will also be correlated with hypometabolism, results from the
assumption that high quality foods will be rare. A large species feeding on high quality foods will
therefore not be able to find enough of such food to support a normal metabolic rate and will only
be able to support a lowered metabolic rate.
The main difference between the two theories of Kurland and Pearson and McNab is their
predictions regarding animals eating low quality foods such as foliage. McNab believes that small
animals feeding on low quality foods will be able to support a normal or elevated metabolic rate
because their absolute resource requirements are low, whereas the Jarman-Bell theory
predicts that small animals will not be able to process low quality foods fast enough to support
their high relative metabolic rates and can only feed on such foods of they have a low metabolic
rate. This difference arises because the two theories have different underlying assumptions
about the way in which the rate of food acquisition varies with body size. Although it is
Intuitively obvious that larger animals can gather and eat more food in a given time than can
smaller animals, it is not clear how this rate will vary with body size. A hypothetical example
will illustrate the way in which the variation of food acquisition with body weight will affect the
predicted metabolic rate of small animals eating low quality foods.
Take two animals, animal A weighing lkg and animal B weighing 2kg. Both animals are
seeking to survive on an abundant food supply, and have nine hours per day which they can afford
to devote to food gathering and eating. Animal A needs 10 units of the food per day to survive.
Assuming that the Kleiber relationship applies, animal B needs ( 20.75 *10)=16.8 units of the
same food per day. Assuming that animal B can eat 2 units of food per hour, it will spend 8.4
hours per day feeding and can therefore live on the food in question. Whether or not the smaller
A can live on the food depends on how the rate of food acquisition is related to body weight. For
example:
1) If food acauisition rate is directly proportional to body weight. Animal A can only gather
1 unit of food per hour, it will therefore need 10 hours a day to get enough food to live on. As it
can only afford to spend nine hours a day processing food, it cannot survive by eating this food
and must find a higher quality food where it can gather more resources per hour, unless it can
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reduce its energy requirements, i.e. by lowering its metabolic rate.
2) If food acquisition rate is allometrically related to body weight. If animal B can only
gather fcal 1.5 times faster than can A [i.e. food acquisition rate =kM° .6 , where k is a constant
and M=bocy weight], then A will be able to process 1.33 units of food per hour. A will therefore
be able to eat 10 units of food in 7.5 hours and will be able to survive on the low quality food
The hypothetical allometric relationship is such that the smaller animal will spend less time
gathering food because the increase in metabolic needs of the larger animal are not offset by its
increased ability to gather food.
If the number of hours available for collecting food were reduced to eight per day, B would
no longer be able to survive and would have to switch to another foal or lower its metabolic rate
to decrease its energy requirements.
Example 1 illustrates the assumption of Kurland and Pearson, i.e. that smaller animals will
have to reduce their metabolic rates if they are to survive on low quality foods. The second
example illustrates the scenario predicted by McNab, where small species will be able to
survive on low quality foods because of their lower absolute energy requirements. Which
scenario is correct will depend on how the rate of food acquisition varies with body weight, a
relationship that will depend on the type of food and the way in which it is harvested. To my
knowledge the way in rates of food acquisition varies with body weight has not been investigated
and the very many sampling regimes used to record feeding behaviour and a lack of detailed
knowledge of the chemical content of foods eaten make simple comparisons difficult. Further
development of this subject must therefore be considered outside the scope of this study.
As noted above, McNab's theory is developed from empirical observation, but his methods
have been criticized by Eiger and Harvey [1987]. Eiger and Harvey suggest that correlations
between ecology and phylogeny among mammals could lead to BMR variation that is due to
differences in phylogeny being mistakenly taken as being due to ecological causes. For example,
most of the arboreal frugivores in McNab's sample used are Carnivore and the terrestrial
frugivores are all rodents. If the Carnivore have lower relative BMRs than do rodents it will
appear as if arboreal frugivores have a lower BMR than do terrestrial frugivores. The observed
differences in the relative basal metabolic rate of the two groups might therefore be due to
differences that " 	  could have arisen in the distant past and have been retained by inertia"
[Eiger and Harvey; 1987, p.251. Alternatively both BMR and habitat could be correlated with
another difference found between the rodents and carnivores, such as group size, and the
correlation between the two may have arisen as a consequence of this, rather than because of a
direct relationship.
To test for these possibilities Eiger and Harvey looked at a similar [but larger] data set to
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that examined by McNab, using the same ecological categories. Although they also found that diet
and habitat were linked to relative BMR, nearly all of these correlations were removed once
phylogenetic influences were controlled. The only correlates remaining were between a high
relative BMR and vertebrate-eating and a tentative link between a low BMR and
invertebrate-eating. They therefore conclude "... that many of the correlations between diet and
relative metabolic rates can equally well be described by taxonomic associations ... • [ 404.301
By restricting their sample to primates, Kurland and Pearson [1986] avoid some of the
problems of common phylogeny and ecology found in McNab's work, although there could be a
strong argument for treating haplorhine and strepsirhine species separately [see below].
Kurland and Pearson look at the diets and metabolic rates of 21 primate species. They test for a
correlation between a species deviation from its expected body size [predicted from the average
body size of other primates with the same dietary quality and taxonomy] and a low relative
metabolic rate [defined as a metabolic rate that is 20% below that predicted by Kleiber]. They
conclude that there is a relationship between species with a relatively low metabolism and those
with a size-diet pattern that deviates from the expected relationship.
There are several problems with this analysis that need to be addressed before the results
can be taken as conclusive,. These problems arise in both the metabolic rate data [discussed
above] and the dietary data used. To compare metabolic rates of species with different diets,
Kurland and Pearson assign each of the 21 species to one of five categories. The problem is that
the placing of each species in a dietary quality category does not appear to have been done in a
consistent manner. For example, Perootticus potto is classified as being predominantly
insectivorous, despite its diet containing about 10% animal prey and 67% fruit
[Charles-Dominique and Boarder, 1979], and Lemur fulvus is classified as being more
folivorous than Alouattel ptolliat4 although both species have diets that include similarly
variable amounts of foliage and fruit EL. fulvus 9-67% fruit, 38-71% leaves (Tattersall,
1982); A pollthte 13-51% fruit, 48-69% leaves (Crockett and Eisenberg, 1986)]. The
importance of exudate feeding in several species [e.g alego (Euoticus) elegentulus, astax
S8/769918161.51 is also ignored, with exudates appearing to be included under the category of
animal prey. This is despite the fact that there is no evidence that exudates have a comparable
dietary quality to insects and should probably be considered as having a similar, or possibly
lower, dietary quality to fruit. [Exudates have a high carbohydrate content but are difficult to
digest (Martin. pers. comm.).] These problems with Kurland and Pearson's work mean that
their main conclusion [i.e. that the deviant-diet hypothesis is supported] should be viewed with
some suspicion.
Because of the problems with both McNab's and Kurland and Pearson's work, it was felt that
the relationship between diet and metabolic rate in the primates needed to be reexamined for this
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study. The following discusses only the results found when using species as independent data
points, but the analyses were repeated using average subfamily data and none of the conclusions
reached below was altered
Figure 3.5 shows the relationship between diet and BMR for all the primate species for
which good data is available. As has already been noted, nearly all primates in this study have a
BMR that is lower than or about equal to that that would be predicted from data on all mammals.
Nearly all the primates in this study are insectivores, folivores or frugivores, i.e. they are all
In dietary categories that would be predicted by McNab (1986b] to lead to a lowered BMR and
this result therefore seems to support McNab's theory. However, there is considerable variation
In the relative BMR and it was therefore of interest to see If any link between diet and relative
BMR could be uncovered within the primates.
It can be seen that nearly all invertebrate-eaters have relatively low metabolic rates, a
result that seems to support McNab's theory of invertebrate eaters being constrained, by their
diet, to a low metabolic rate. However, when the data is examined more closely, it is found that
all of the invertebrate eaters with a very low BMR are strepsirhine species. The two haplorhine
species that eat predominantly invertebrates [ Tarsius spectrum end atuelle pygmaed do not
have low BMRs for primates, although they do have low BMRs for mammals [both having a BMR
of about 84% of that predicted by Kleiber]. However, the data on the tarsier is based on data
from only one adult animal, and the temperature at which the experiment was carried was
probably below the thermoneutral zone. [Evidence that tarsiers have a low BMR is provided by
Roberts (1988) who estimates that active I bencenusconsume only 60-80% of the energy
requirements predicted for a resting mammal of its size.] More work is therefore needed to
confirm that tarsiers have a "normal" BMR.
Two other haplorhines that are classified as frugivores but include a lot of insects In their
diets [ Saimiri sciareusand Seguinus psoffrop] both have high BMRs for primates and indeed for
mammals, of their size [although it should be noted that the data from Saguinus gaffroylare
from young animal and may not be representative of the adult BMR]. It therefore appears that
the apparent link between a low relative BMR and insectivory in the primates may be due to the
majority of insectivorous primates being strepsirhines. This impression is supported by the
correlation coefficient between relative BMR and the proportion of insects in the diet being
insignificant [p>0.05].
McNab [1986b] also found that folivorous mammals had relatively low BMRs. In the
primate data used here there are four species that eat a high proportion of leaves; the brown
lemur, the white sifaka, the guereza and the Guatemalan howler. Three of these species have a
low BMR for primates and mammals, but the howler has the BMR one would expect. However,
the BMR measurements on the howler monkey were made during the day, i.e. during its active
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Log 10 basal metabolic rate versus 109 10 body weight, showing diet
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period", and the animals may not have been properly resting. If this is the case their metabolic
rates would have been elevated above the basal level. With such a small sample it is impossible
to tell if the fol ivory is linked to a low relative BMR in the primates, or if the two strepsirhine
species have a low BMR primarily because of their strepsirhine heritage. It is interested to note
that the colobus monkey has a very low relative BMR for a haplorhine species, with only the owl
monkey being lower. McNeb's theory would appear to be borne out by Colobus guereal as it eats
a very large proportion of mature leaves, i.e. leaves that would be expected to be particularly
hard to digest [Glyn Davies, pers. comm.]. Despite this evidence that folivory is linked to a low
relative BMR, there is no correlation found between relative BMR and the proportion of leaves
eaten [p>0.05]. In addition, the howler monkey eats about 50% leaves but has a normal BMR.
However, It eats mainly young leaves [Crockett and Eisenberg, 19861, which are probably
easier to digest and higher in nutrients that more mature foliage [but see above comments on the
BMR data].
No link between frugivory and relative BMR could be found. Frugivorous species do not
appear to have a generally high or low relative BMR as compared to other primates and there is
no correlation between the proportion of fruit eaten and relative BMR.
The evidence for a link between diet and relative BMR, of the type suggested by McNab,
therefore appears to be tenuous. The reason for frugivorous primates not supporting McNab's
theory could be due to tropical fruit being more abundant than fruit in other areas. McNab
[1986b] suggested that the reason for frugivorous mammals having low relative BMRs was that
fruit is a scarce resource, being seasonally available. As most primates live in the tropics, it
might be expected that the effects of seasonality on the fruit supply will not be as great as in
more temperate areas and this might explain the lack of correlation between frugivory and
relative BMR in primates. There is some evidence that both insectivory and folivory are
associated with a low BMR. However, the relationship is complicated by the majority of these
species being strepsirhines, a group whose species appear to have a low BMR regardless of diet
Further evidence that diet is not very closely linked to relative BMR comes from the correlation
of the dietary quality score and relative BMR, which is insignificant [p>0.05] for all primates
together and for the two suborders separately.
As links between diet and relative BMR were not apparent, the next task was to investigate
the links between diet relative to body size and relative BMR, and thus to test the deviant diet
hypothesis of Kurland and Pearson [1986]. Two tests of the link between relative DO and
relative BMR were carried. Firstly, a correlation analysis was carried out between the
residuals of BMR and relative DO. As the deviant diet hypothesis predicts that both positive and
negative deviations from the predicted diet will lead to a reduced BMR, the correlation was
carried out firstly using the relative DO values in the normal way [i.e. treating them as both
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positive and negative numbers] and secondly using only the size of the DO deviation [i.e. treating
all numbers as positive].
Secondly, the basic methodology of Kurland and Pearson's [1986] study was repeated, using
the data of this work and calculating a dietary quality score [DO] as described above. Although I
felt that there were several basic flaws in this methodology it was used here, with only slight
changes, so as to give a direct comparison between the two studies.
In Kurland and Pearson's study, the species were split into five groups that ate different
foods. As mentioned above, it was felt that the placing of species into these groups was done
without due consideration of the actual diets of the animals. As it was felt that a part of the
problem could be the subjective nature of the categories used, the groups in this study were
split by their DQ scores. The species were divided into five DO groups representing species with
different DQs, varying from group 1 with DOs of less than 140 to group 5 with DOs of 260 or
over. This method had an advantage over that used by Kurland and Pearson in that species with a
mixed diet could also be classified.
Using species for which BMR data was not available the expected body weight for a species in
each group was calculated. Kurland and Pearson calculated the expected body weight by averaging
the body weights for all species in a related group, in each of the DO groups in which that group
had members. For example, to find the expected body weight of a New World monkey in DO group
4, the average body weights of all New World monkeys in group 4 excluding those for which BMR
data was available was calculated. The (observed-expected) body weight could then be calculated
for the species with BMR data. A similar method was carried out here with the expected body
weights being calculated from the average of all species in the same family and DO group
[Kurland and Pearson did not split the species into families but into prosimians, New World
monkeys, Old World monkeys and apes]. This set of residuals therefore measured the deviation of
the observed body weight from the predicted body weight given a certain diet. This is in contrast
to the DO residuals used in the first correlation which measured the deviation of the observed
diet from the predicted diet given a certain body weight. Correlation coefficients were calculated
for this second set of residuals with the BMR residuals. As with the correlations above, this was
done both using the actual value of the residuals and by treating all values as positive distances.
All the correlation analyses were carried out for all primates together and for the
haplorhines and strepsirhines separately, for all New World species together, all Old World
species together and for each family where there were three or more species.
Figure 3.6 shows a plot of the BMR residuals against the DO residuals. There is no
correlation between these figures, whether one takes the two suborders together or separately.
[There is also no correlation when the residuals of DO are treated as both positive and negative.]
This lack of correlation was consistently found for all groups of primates and for both sets of
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Figure 3.6
Basal metabolic rate residuals versus dietary quality residuals
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residuals.
A further test done by Kurland and Pearson was also carried out This involved the
separation of the species into those with the expected BMR and those with a lower than expected
BMR [hypometabolic species]. As with Kurland and Pearson's test, the hypometabolic species
included all those with a BMR that is 20% or more below that that would be predicted from the
Kleiber relationship. An analysis of variance was then carried out to see if the hypometabolic
species had a greater deviation from the Jarman-Bell relationship than did the species with a
normal BMR for their size.
It was found that there was some evidence that the hypometabolic species had lower-quality
diets than would be predicted from their body weight, with hypometabolic primates having a
significantly lower residual value than other primates [ANOVA, p<0.02 for both sets of
residuals]. This was also found for the haplorhine species, but not for the strepsirhine species,
when the two suborders were treated separately. However, the prediction that hypometabolic
species would have a greater deviation [i.e. when positive and negative deviations were treated in
the same way] from the predicted relationship between diet and body size was not found to be
borne out.
The thermoregulatory hypothesis
Another possible correlate of the low metabolic rate of some primates is an adaptation to
environments that subject the animals to heat stress [Charles-Dominique, 1974; Muller and
Jaksche, 1980]. Kurland and Pearson [1986] also discuss this possible cause for
hypometabolism, which they term the "thermoregulatory hypothesis".
A combination of nocturnal activity, a high degree of insulation and hypometabolism has been
noted for several species. In addition, these species are generally found in tropical areas where
the climate is warm and relatively stable, i.e. in areas where insulation would not be expected to
be very important. Muller and Jaksche [1980] suggest that the stability of the temperature has
"favoured a tendency towards lower body temperatures and a somewhat 'careless'
thermoregulation" [p.276], thus allowing the species to decrease their metabolic rates and save
energy. Their low body temperature is partially compensated for by their high insulation and
partly by their nocturnal behaviour. By being active at night when temperatures are low, the
animals increase their heat production at a time when they are most likely to need it, and their
inactivity in the heat of the day means that they avoid heat stress at this time.
This study found that 14 species had BMRs that were 20% or more below the level that
would be predicted by Kleiber. Of these, nine have the characteristics of nocturnality and good
insulation predicted by the thermoregulatory hypothesis but five species are diurnal. The
diurnal species are the sifaka [Propitherus verreeuxi, the brown lemur [Lemur fulyu.sj , a
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colobus monkey [Wobus pgrezei and a marmoset [ assIlffirix jztxhus]. The sifaka and the
lemur are both strepsirhine species that have probably evolved from nocturnal species fairly
recently in evolutionary terms. It is therefore possible that their low metabolisms have been
retained despite their now being diurnal. It is also interesting to note that both of these species
have a large proportion of leaves in their diet, and it Is therefore possible that their low
metabolic rates may have been originally selected in order to adapt them to hot climates but that
this then pre-adapted them to be folivorous. The third diurnal species with a low BMR is a
colobus monkey that is also highly folivorous. This also suggests that there could be more than
one cause of a low BMR. The value for the marmoset is about 792 of Kleiber and may not be
accurate as the experimental details are too sparse to understand the exact measurement
conditions [for example, no precise body weight figures are given and the temperature at which
the BMR was measured is not stated].
Some species that are tropical, nocturnal and well insulated do not appear to have a
particularly low BMR for their size, these are a tarsier [ T&s/us s,oectrunA , a bushbaby
[ Euoticus elguntulus] and a dwarf lemur [ CheirogyIeusmediuA . The problem with these data is
that it is difficult to tell if the BMR has been elevated because of the animals not being in fully
basal conditions. With the dwarf lemur, the value for BMR was obtained by taking the metabolic
rate for the animals when sleeping and multiplying this value by a correction factor, to take into
account the animals lowered body temperature and thus give a BMR value for the animal at its
active body temperature [McCormick, 1981]. Although McCormick [1981] argues that this
correction factor should be used in order to give the metabolic rate whilst resting but not
sleeping, there is evidence that a lowered body temperature is not necessarily linked to a
lowered heat production [Miller, 1985] and this correction factor may therefore be incorrectly
used in this case. If the actual sleeping metabolic rate of Cheircgaleus aseusis taken, without
any correction factor being applied, it is found to be about 73% of Kleiber and this species would
therefore be classified as being hypometabolic. As discussed above, it is probable that the
metabolic rate figure used for the tarsier is also too high.
Discussion
The variation in body weight follows some patterns reported by previous workers.
Terrestrial species are larger than semi-terrestrial species, which are larger than arboreal
species. In addition, the expected relationship between diet and body weight is found with
folivores being the dietary group with the largest body size and insectivores and gum-eaters the
smallest It was also found that the habitat of a species can be used to predict its size, with forest
and savannah species being large and edge species being small. Surprisingly it was found that the
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amount of leaves in the diet was not a good predictor of size within habitat groups that contained
mostly large species [i.e. forest species, savannah species, semi-terrestrial and terrestrial
species]. This may indicate that folivory only selects for an increase in bocty size in small
species. With the exception of the 6009 sportive lemur, species that eat over 40% leaves have a
mean weight of over two kilograms in weight, and haplorhine species are over six kilograms. If a
large size has already been selected for by another aspect of a species ecology, there would
presumably be less selective pressure to increase in size because of an increase in folivory. In
contrast, Insectivory is associated with a small size within habitat groups, suggesting that a
highly insectivorous diet requires a small size in all habitats.
Although the measure of dietary quality used was found to correlate highly with body weight,
the correlation coefficient was no higher than that found when a multiple regression was carried
out using the 2 animal food and % foliage eaten to predict body weight. The calculation of a
dietary quality score and its subsequent correlation with size does not seem to offer any
advantages over the use of a multiple regression of % animal food and % foliage eaten on body
weight. As the assigning of quality weightings to different food is both time-consuming and based
on some rather simplistic assumptions, it is recommended that the multiple regression
technique be preferred.
Contrary to the predictions of Bergmann's rule, primates do not seem to increase in size
with increasing latitude. Although a very few species groups did show positive correlations
between latitude and size, these correlations were frequently low and could be due to chance. One
indication that Bergmann's law is operating in these species is that those showing an increase in
size with increase in latitude tended to be species whose ranges extended beyond the tropics,
although it is notable that other species that are also found in more temperate areas tit, not show
this increase in size. Correlations with climate were equally hard to find, although those that
were found consistently suggested that size increased with decreasing temperature and
increasing climatic variability.
These results should be viewed with some caution as the measures of latitude and climate
used are crude. In particular there is no direct link between the animals used for the body
weight measures and the latitude and climate measures used. This mismatch of data will be
particularly important in species with a wide geographical range. Bergmann's rule would
predict that such species would vary in body weight over their range and hence the data used may
not be representative of the environmental measures used. A more precise test of the rule would
be to look at the variation in body size of a single wide-ranging species at different latitudes.
Despite this, it seems reasonable to assert that Bergmann's rule does not found to be true for the
majority primates.
The basal metabolic rate of primates is shown to be about that that would be predicted or
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below that that would be predicted for a mammal of the same size. This supports the ideas of
McNab [1986b] who suggested that mammals eating fruit, leaves and insects would tend to have
relatively low metabolic rates. Despite this, there is very little evidence from this study that
the diet of a primate has a direct influence on its metabolic rate. A number of tests failed to
reveal any definite links between diet and metabolic rate, a result that is in contrast to several
previous works on this topic. One possible reason for the contrasting results of this study may
be that previous studies have not taken possible phylogenetic effects into amount. It appears
that, if one removes the confounding effects of phylogeny, there is very little evidence that
mammalian metabolic rate is linked to diet [Elgar and Harvey, 1987] and a similar result is
found in this study when strepsirhine and haplorhine species are treated as two separate groups.
Nearly all of the strepsirhine species tested so far have been found to have a low relative
basal metabolic rate [BMR]. [The only exception found is the needle-clawed bushbaby, but given
the consistently low BMR values found for other species of bushbaby I predict that further
investigation of this species will contradict these results.] Interestingly the one measure that is
available for a tarsier shows a "normal" BMR, a result that suggests that the lowered BMR of the
strepsirhines arose in the ancestral stock after the splitting of the strepsirhine and haplorhine
lines. However, the work of Roberts [1988] suggests that tarsiers have a low metabolic rate for
their size, indicating that the ancestral haplorhines may have has relative low metabolic rates
[or, of course, that thhave converged with strepsirhines because of common ecological factors
selecting for relatively low metabolic rates]. These alternatives await testing.
Whether tarsiers have a low metabolic rate or not, the generally "normal" metabolic rate of
the monkeys and apes primates indicates that the low relative BMRs of two haplorhine species,
Oolobus guerszaand Aotus trivirgatuA have arisen later in time as an adaptive characteristic.
This evidence agrees with the assertion of Mailer [1985] that a low relative BMR is not a
primitive mammalian characteristic but it is adaptive in some way.
Most of the correlations between diet and BMR can be explained as a result of correlations
between size, diet and phylogeny [e.g. strepsirhines tend to be comparatively small, small
species are more insectivorous] and the fact that strepsirhine species tend to have a relatively
low BMR. There does, however, appear to be some evidence that a high degree of folivory is
linked to a low BMR, a result that supports McNab's ideas of low quality diets causing relatively
low BMRs. However there is no direct evidence that a low quality diet, as measured by the DO
score, leads to a low relative BMR. Contrary to the findings of Kurland and Pearson [1986]
there is no evidence that a relatively high quality diet leads to a low relative BMR, or indeed to
high relative BMR. The theory that dietary quality is linked to body weight because of the way in
which metabolic needs scale to body weight in different animals is therefore not upheld.
It appears, then, that knowing a species' phylogeny allows a better prediction of relative
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BMR in the primates than does knowledge of diet. However, there Is no satisfactory explanation
of the low relative BMR of the strepsirhines that is totally consistent with the data. Variation in
relative BMR within the strepsirhine species does not seem to follow any clear pattern or to
correlate with environmental factors. Although the thermoregulatory hypothesis seems to
explain the low relative BMR of the galagos, lorises and nocturnal lemurs, it cannot explain why
the diurnal species of Malagasy strepsirhines also have a low relative BMR. It could be argued
that the ancestral strepsirhines were probably tropical nocturnal animals and that their
development of a low relative BMR as an energy-saving strategy has been retained by their
descendants. If the diurnal lemurs have inherited a low relative BMR as a result of their
ancestors being selected to have a poor thermoregulatory mechanism, one would expect that
their powers of thermoregulation would also be poor. This poor homeostasis would be
emphasized by the animals being diurnal, with Inactivity in the coldest part of the day leading to
a dropping of the body temperature and activity in the heat leading to a raising of body
temperature. If this is the case, it offers an explanation for the rather unusual "sunning
behaviour" of the diurnal lemurs, shakos and indri, which presumably "sunbathe" in the
morning in order to raise their body temperature. It may also help to explain the absence of
diurnal strepsirhines on the mainland of Africa or Asia, as the disadvantages of imperfect
thermoregulation for a diurnal species would be more highly selected against in areas with more
competition than island Madagascar.
Although the thermoregulatory hypothesis can explain the low relative BMR of one
haplorhine species, the owl monkey, it cannot explain that of the colobus, Wobusguereza Given
that this species is known to eat a lot of mature leaves, that are presumably difficult to digest,
this suggests that its folivory may be the cause of its low relative BMR.
It therefore seems from the data available that there are two probable causes of a low
relative BMR in primates, and in both cases a low relative BMR has evolved as a strategy to save
energy. It is suggested that the strepsirhine species evolved a low relative BMR as a part of an
adaptation to heat stress in tropical environments, and that although this adaptation was ideally
suited to nocturnal living it has been retained in diurnal species because of a lack of variation or
of strong selection to chance species to having a more normal BMR. In addition a low relative
BMR could have pre-adapted species to a low quality diet, such as folivory, as is found in Lemur
fulvusand the indriids and these species will therefore be predicted to have a lower relative
BMR than their less folivorous diurnal relatives. This could account for the comparatively small
size of strepsirhines that eat a lot of leaves, as compared to haplorhines. Evidence that a low
relative BMR is required for a highly folivorous diet is slim, and is mainly based on the
observation that the two characteristics are found in almaze The low relative BMR of
the owl monkey is presumed to be a case of divergent evolution with the nocturnal strepsirhines.
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Summary
Body weight is shown to vary with the degree of terrestriality, the habitat and the diet of
species. There is no strong evidence to support the theory that body size increases with latitude,
although it may its° in a few primate groups. Although there is little firm evidence that climate
has a direct influence on body weight all correlations that are found between climate and size
Indicate that a low temperature and a high climatic variability will lead to a high body weight.
The scaling of metabolic rate to body weight is examined, and the major axis statistics
reported. Contrary to the results reported in several recent works, there is no strong evidence
that diet is closely lined to metabolic rate. It is suggested that the reason for the low relative
BMR of the strepsirhine species is best explained as being an energy-saving adaptation that
helps species cope with the heat stress of tropical areas. A folivorous diet may also be linked to
the low relative BMR of some species.
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Life-history parameters
In this chapter the basic relationships of primate life-history parameters will be
examined, both with respect to body weight and to each other. The relationships found will be
compared to other similar studies that have been carried out on mammals, particularly
primates. To a certain extent, this chapter repeats the methods of other primate studies,
particularly the allometric analyses, which follow those of Rudder [1979], Harvey and
Clutton-B rock (1985] and Martin and MecLarnon [1985; 1988]. However, the data set used
here is both more up-to-date and considerably larger than those used previously, and it hence
seemed advisable to repeat the analyses. This study also looks at the possible influences of
taxonomy, diet and ecology on the parameters studied in far more detail than have previous
studies.
The characters examined in this chapter are the basic life-history variables in the data set,
i.e. neonatal weight, total litter weight, gestation period, litter size, age at first reproduction,
interbirth interval, annual birth rate, weaning age and maximum recorded longevity. In
addition, some derived parameters are also mentioned: these are rmax, prenatal growth rate and
postnatal growth rate, although these measures are not discussed in any detail in this chapter, as
they are dealt with at length in Chapters 5 and 6. The relationship of the life-history
parameters to body weight, metabolic rate and to each other is considered and their variation
with taxonomy and a number of environmental variables is discussed. A description of the
definitions of the variables and the methods of calculating both the life-history and
environmental measures can be found in Chapter 2.
This chapter falls into two sections, the first looks at the patterns of correlation between the
life-history parameters, both before and after the effects of body weight have been amounted for
and the second is an analysis of the scaling of the variables to body weight Possible taxonomic,
environmental and social correlates of these patterns are considered. The methodology and
results are described separately for each section, but the implications of all the results are
discussed together at the end of the chapter.
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Correlations between variables
Methods
Correlation coefficients were determined for pairs of variables using all species for which
data were available. In all cases logarithmically transformed data were used. As has been
discussed in the previous chapters, a large amount of the correlation between life-history
variables may be due to their being independently correlated with other parameters, most
notably body weight. Because of this problem, partial correlation analyses were carried out to
remove the effects of body weight from the correlations between the pairs of parameters, again
using the maximum possible number of species. Similarly, the effects of the other life-history
parameters were removed from each pair of variables by partial correlation analyses. A
discussion of the correlation methods used can be found in Chapter 2.
These analyses were carried out firstly on the haplorhine and strepsirhine data combined
and then on the data for the two suborders separately. All correlation analyses were carried out
on species data, average genus values and average subfamily values. The partial correlation
analyses were carried out firstly on species data only and, if a significant partial correlation
was found, the analyses were then repeated using average genus values and average subfamily
values.
Results
Correlation coefficients between the logarithmically transformed life-history variables
were nearly all highly significant [only three correlations were not significant at the p<0.001
level and, of these, only one, between the number of young per litter and the postnatal growth
rate of the litter, is not significant at p<0.05]. The results for the species data set, the average
genus and subfamily data being virtually identical.
The removal of the effects of body weight diminishes the correlations between the variables.
The results of the partial correlation analyses can be seen in table 4.1. In the vast majority of
cases, the removal of body weight effects leaves an insignificant correlation remaining between
variables, although in some cases the correlations remain significant A few of the significant
correlations that remain are between variables that are directly related to each other in an
obvious way. For example, it is no surprise to find that interbirth interval [IBI] is highly
correlated with birth rate, even after removing body weight effects, as birth rate is calculated
directly from IBI and the number of young per litter. Other remaining correlations are of more
Interest as they may tell us something about the physiological and/or evolutionary relationships
between the parameters. It is these relationships that are discussed below.
Partial correlations were also carried out to remove the effects of other variables from
pairs of parameters. In the vast majority of cases the large decreases in correlation found when
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Chapter 4
body weight was removed were not duplicated. However, the removal of neonatal weight [or total
litter weight] also gave a large reduction in correlation coefficients, including the correlations
found between many variables and body weight. Hence partial correlations removing these
parameters are also discussed here.
Partial correlations with neonatal weight and litter weight
Previous work by Harvey and Clutton-B rock [1985] has suggested that relative neonatal
weight is correlated with relative gestation length, relative weaning age, relative age at
maturity and relative life span. However, Harvey and Clutton-Brock's study looked only at the
primate sample as a whole and did not investigate the strepsirhine and haplorhine species
separately. It has been demonstrated by Rudder [1979], and confirmed in this study [see later
in this chapter], that strepsirhine species have significantly lower neonatal weights and litter
weights than do haplorhines of the same size, with a haplorhine neonate being about three times
heavier than a strepsirhine neonate weight from a mother of the same weight. As there is
evidence that the two suborders show different relationships between neonatal weight and body
weight it was felt necessary to investigate the two groups separately.
As with Harvey and Clutton-Brock's [1985] work, this study also finds that, when all
primates are considered together, neonatal body weight and gestation length are significantly
correlated once the effect of body weight are removed, i.e. for two primate species of a given
body size one with a longer gestation length will tend to produce a larger neonate. This is a result
that one might intuitively expect; it seems reasonable to suppose that one way of increasing
neonate size would be to increase gestation length. What is more surprising is that the
correlation is so low, with less than 13% of the residual variation in neonatal weight being
accounted for by gestation length [r=0.35, p<0.01], and that there is no significant correlation
found between relative total litter weight and gestation length [r=0.17, r>0.1].
When one looks at the two suborders separately, the positive partial correlation between
litter weight and gestation is also significant for the haplorhines [r=0.37, p<0.05] and that for
neonatal weight and gestation is also significant [r=0.40, p<0.05]. This indicates that the
expected relationship is found in the haplorhines, i.e. that a longer gestation period is associated
with heavier offspring, after the effects of body weight have been accounted for.
When one looks at the same relationships in the strepsirhine species, a rather surprising
result is found. There is no significant correlation between neonatal weight and gestation length
after the removal of body weight effects. It was thought that this might be due to many
strepsirhine species having multiple litters and the resulting variation in litter size obscuring
the relationship between neonatal weight and gestation. However, when the relationship between
total litter weight and gestation length, removing the effects of body weight, was investigated, a
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negative partial correlation between litter weight and gestation length [r=-0.43, p<0.05] was
found. This negative partial correlation is also found when using average genus or average
subfamily values [and in fact the partial correlation coefficient is higher at these levels]. It
appears then, that strepsirhines with a relatively long gestations actually produce relatively
lighter litters than do those with relatively short gestation periods.
Foetal growth rate is calculated from dividing neonatal weight by gestation length. As might
be expected,from this a significant partial correlation of litter weight [and neonatal weight] and
foetal growth rate is found for all groups and at all taxonomic levels, i.e. a species with a
relatively high neonatal weight will have a relatively high foetal growth rate. However, when
the haplorhines are looked at, this correlation is surprisingly low, with only about 15%
[r=0.39, p<0.05] of the variation in relative foetal growth rate being accounted for by
variation in relative litter weight. This is presumably because the variation in relative litter
weight can be counteracted by the variation in gestation length, as a haplorhine species with a
high relative litter weight will tend to have a relatively short gestation length and hence will not
necessarily have a high foetal growth rate. Similarly, there is a low correlation between
relative gestation length and relative foetal growth rate in the haplorhine species, as the effect
on foetal growth rate of an increase in gestation length may be counteracted by an increase in
neonatal weight.
In the strepsirhines, the negative correlation between relative litter weight and relative
gestation length is reflected in the very high partial correlation coefficients found between foetal
growth rate and litter weight [r=0.87, p<0.0011 and foetal growth rate and gestation length
[r=-0.82, p<0.001], as species will tend to have relatively short gestations, large litter
weights and hence high foetal growth rates, or the converse set of characters.
The relationship between body weight, neonatal weight, litter weight and gestation length is
further clarified when one looks at the correlation between body weight and gestation length with
the effects of neonatal weight [or litter weight] removed. This partial correlation is
insignificant for all primates and for strepsirhines and haplorhines separately, whereas the
correlation between body weight and neonatal weight [or litter weight] with the effects of
gestation length removed remains highly significant in all cases. These results indicate that
gestation length is correlated with body weight wathe correlation between neonatal [or litter]
weight and body weight, so that the links between the three parameters can be represented 8S:
Gestation 4—.4 Litter 4,—.4 Adult body
length	 weight	 weight
Given this relationship it is difficult to understand how a larger litter weight could lead to a
longer gestation length in haplorhines but to a shorter gestation length in strepsirhines. One
possible complicating factor is metabolic rate. Neonatal weight and litter weight both have
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significant positive partial correlations with basal metabolic rate [BMR] when the whole
primate sample is considered and when the strepsirhine species are considered separately
[although not when the haplorhine species are considered separately]. It therefore appears that a
low relative BMR in the strepsirhines Is associated with a low relative litter weight. In addition
It was noted that some strepsirhine species with particularly low BMRs, mainly the Lorisinae,
also had much longer gestation lengths than other strepsirhines of the same size. It was
therefore thought that the negative correlation between relative litter weight and gestation
length in the streps1rhines could be due to some species increasing their gestation times so as to
compensate for the low foetal growth rate imposed on them by a low metabolic rate, but still
having to produce litters of a low weight.
There is a highly significant negative correlation between gestation length and BMR after the
effects of neonatal weight have been removed in both suborders [r= -0.60, p<0.01 for
haplorhines and r= -0.67, p<0.01 for strepsirhines]. This indicates that, for the production of
&infant of given weight, an increased BMR will lead to a shorter gestation length. However, the
partial correlation of gestation length and BMR after the effects of litter weight have been
removed is not significant in strepsirhines (p>0.05), although it is in haplorhines. Partial
correlations removing the effects of both body weight and litter weight from the correlation of
gestation length and BMR were found not to be significant.
To test whether BMR did have a positive correlation with litter weight, once confounding
variables were removed, a partial correlation of BMR and litter weight, removing the effects of
both gestation length and body weight, was carried out. Although this partial correlation was
significant for the whole sample [r=0.54, p<0.01, one-tailed test], the low sample size
engendered by the use of four variables meant that a similar partial correlation coefficient for
the strepsirhine species was insignificant [r=0.51, p>0.05]. No correlation was found for the
hap lorhine species [r=0.361, p>0.05].
Although the statistical evidence that a 1DW BMR will lead to a low litter weight and low
gestation length is slim, further evidence of the links between a low BMR, a long gestation and a
low litter weight are found when the effects of BMRersli body weight are removed by a partial
correlation from the correlation between litter weight and gestation period. This partial
correlation is insignificant [p>0.05] indicating that the reason for the negative correlation
between relative gestation length and relative litter weight in the strepsirhines could be due to
the influence of metabolic rate on both of these parameters. These relationships are discussed
further below and in Chapter 6.
Neonatal weight also correlates positively with age at first reproduction and weaning age,
and negatively with postnatal growth rate. When one looks at the correlations between these
parameters in the haplorhine group separately, most are also found to be significant, but in the
strepsirhine species no correlations are found. A haplorhine, of a given size, with a large
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neonatal weight will therefore be expected to mature relatively slowly. [Similar results are
found if one looks at litter weight rather than neonatal weight, although the correlations with
postnatal growth rate are not found.] The strepsirhine species do not show this link between a
large infant [or litter] weight and slow maturation, and in fact there is a significant positive
correlation between litter weight and postnatal growth rate in the strepsirhine species. This
will be discussed further in Chapter 6.
After the removal of body weight, the following variables were found to have significant
positive correlations with age at first reproduction; neonatal weight, litter weight, gestation
length, weaning age and foetal growth rate [FOR]. Age at first reproduction also has significant
negative partial correlations with; interbirth interval, birth rate, postnatal growth rate [of
both the individual offspring and the total litter] and rmax . Correlation of age at first
reproduction with the first two variables in the above list has already been discussed. The
correlation with FOR is very low [r=0.28] and is not found when the effects of neonatal weight
are removed. The correlation with rmax is expected, as age at first reproduction is one of the
variables used to calculate rm. Therefore, these parameters are not discussed here [but see
Chapter 5 for further consideration of the variation in rmax ]. This leaves six parameters to be
discussed, four closely related developmental variables [gestation length, PNGR, LPNGR, and
weaning age] and two variables relating to rate of production of offspring [ IBI and birth rate].
The results show that, for primates overall, a relatively early age at first reproduction is
linked to a relatively short gestation period, a relatively rapid postnatal growth rate, relatively
early age at weaning and a high birth rate. However, it is interesting to note that none of these
relationships is found when the strepsirhine species are considered separately, although they
are all found when only the haplorhine species are looked at. This lack of correlation within the
strepsirhine species could be due to their very small degree of variation In age at first
reproduction. Of the 21 strepsirhine species for which data is available, ten start breeding in
their first year and all of the remaining species [except Propithxus verraluxi, which starts
breeding at about 3.5 years] first produce young in their second year.
Two other partial correlations that are found only for haplorhine species are negative
relationships between weaning erp and rmax and longevity and rm. This indicates that rapid
infant development is linked to high rate of population increase and a long lifespan in the
haplorhine primates. In the strepsirhines, weaning erft is found to be positively correlated with
gestation length and negatively with postnatal growth rate after the removal of body weight
effects. This indicates that species with a long gestation will also have a late weaning age and a
slow postnatal growth rate. These relationships are discussed further in Chapter 6.
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Bivariate analyses
Methods
The methods used here, and the reasons for using them, are described in detail in Chapter 2.
Briefly, a bivariate [major axis] analysis was carried out on logarithmically transformed data
to determine the relationship of each parameter to bocty weight. Once the basic form of the
allometric relationship between the parameters and body weight was determined the effects of
taxonomy and ecological variables on these relationships were investigated, particularly with
respect to the relative values of the parameter in question.
For the following bivariate analyses, the plots of the life-history parameters against body
weight show the species points about the major axis best-fit line for average species values.
This is done to enable comparisons with other studies, the majority of which use statistics based
on the assumption that species values can be treated as independent points. As discussed in
Chapter 2, there is some justification for using the average subfamily values rather than
species values for this type of analysis. All analyses were therefore repeated using average
genus and subfamily values. Although the equation that is discussed is that found using average
species values, the major axis best-fit lines obtained using either average genus or average
subfamily points are not usually significantly different from these. For reference, the statistics
for the major axis best-fit lines at each taxonomic level can be found in results tables given in
this, and following, chapters. The number of species considered varies according to the
parameter under discussion and the precise make-up of the data set for each parameter or
groups of parameters can be found by referring to the data lists in the appendices.
In some cases, the possible presence of grades of organisation is discussed. To test for
significant differences between groups that show a similar scaling exponent, but that are thought
to be different in the elevation of their best-fit lines, the "ANOVA test of residuals" described in
Chapter 2 is used. This tests for differences between groups by first taking residuals from a
best-fit line of average slope through the means of the whole sample [i.e. all groups together].
The residuals are then tested with an analysis of variance to see if the groups have significantly
different residual values. If the test shows significant differences between groups they are
treated separately for further analyses.
When looking at the possible relationships between the life-history variables and the
ecological variables, three measures of the species' ecological type were examined: diet, habitat
type and degree of arboreality. The procedure used was basically the same as that used in the
previous chapter to examine the variation in body weight and BMR. For diet, two tests were
carried out. Firstly, the proportion of each diet component eaten was correlated with each set of
residual values. Secondly, an analysis of variance was carried out to test whether species
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classified in different dietary categories had different residual values of the parameter in question.
For habitat type and degree of arboreality only the analysis of variance tests were carried out.
Both parameters were classified as discussed in Chapters 2 and 3. Habitat type was tested using
both the "broad" and "narrow" categories.
As mentioned in previous chapters there is good reason for supposing that phylogeny will be
reflected in the scaling relationships of life-history parameters. Previous work has suggested that
the main division in the primate order is between the strepsirhine and haplorhine primates [e.g.
Rudder, 1979; Leutenegger, 19731 and this is examined here. In addition work by Kirkwood
[1985] on growth rate has indicated that further grades of organisation may be found. Kirkwood's
work found that when looking at the growth rate of primates the data could usefully be split into
prosimians, New World monkeys, Old World monkeys and apes. In the light of this, tests were also
made to see if these groups could be separated out in this way for any of the parameters discussed
in this thesis. Similarly, the possibility of the primate families representing different grades of
organisation was investigated. Further details of the way in which this was carried out can be
found in Chapter 2.
Results
Individual neonatal weight and total litter weight
The weight of the neonate is a measure of the total parental investment made in the young up to
birth. Although parental investment will also include other uses of resources [e.g. investment in
the placenta] neonatal weight is a commonly measured parameter and species can easily be
compared. Two measures of offspring weight at birth can be used, the individual neonatal weight or
the total weight of the litter. For the rest of this chapter, and indeed this thesis, the term "neonatal
weight" will be used to describe the individual neonatal weight and the term "litter weight" the
total weight of the litter. Further discussion on the question of parental investment can be found in
Chapter 6, which is solely devoted to the variation in different measures of parental investment.
Data on neonatal weight was available for 81 species, representing 44 genera and 18
subfamilies. The relationship of neonatal weight to body weight in the primates can be seen in
figure 4 1 and table 4.2. As expected from previous work [e.g. Rudder, 1979] the correlation
between log neonatal weight and log body weight is high, with approximately 95% of the variation
in log neonatal weight being predictable from variation in log body weight. The relationship
between neonatal weight and body weight for primate species is described by the equation: N =0.23
M0.64, where N= neonatal weight in grams and M = average adult body weight in grams. The value
of the slope for subfamily values is just within the 95% confidence limits found by Harvey and
Clutton-Brock [1985], who obtained a slope value of 0 93 for the average subfamily values. As
this study contains more species [81 rather than 70] than does the previous study, the exponent
value of 0.83 is probably the more accurate. The close agreement
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Figure 4.1
Log 10 neonatal weight versus log 10 mean body weight
for primate species
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between the exponent value obtained in this study and those found by Martin and MacLernon
[1985] for 74 primate species and by Martin and MacLarnon [1985, 1988] for a large sample
of mammals gives further support for its preference over that obtained by Harvey and
Clutton-Brock [1985]. However, if the two primate suborders are considered separately there
is evidence for a slope of even lower value.
Table 42
Major axis statistics for log wneonatal weight vs log lobo* weight
rikajg Taxonomic level hi L Slooe Intercept Slooe 95% C.L.'s
All species: species 81 0.97 0.84 -0.63 0.79 0.89
genera 44 0.97 0.83 -0.61 0.77 0.89
subfamily 18 0.98 0.84 -0.62 0.75 0.94
Strepsirhines: species 23 0.96 0.73 -0.50 0.65 0.83
genera 13 0.95 0.76 -0.57 0.61 0.94
subfamily 5 0.99 0.76 -0.57 0.63 0.92
Haplorhines: species 58 0.98 0.75 -0.28 0.71 0.80
genera 31 0.98 0.74 -0.22 0.69 0.79
subfamily 13 0.99 0.77 -0.33 0.69 0.86
From figure 4.1 it can be seen that there is some indication that strepsirhine species have a
relatively lower neonatal weight than do haplorhine species. This view is supported when the
residuals [from the best-fit line for all primates] are examined, as all except one of the
strepsirhine species represented show a relatively low neonatal weight [ CheirogileusmeOusis
the exception, with a neonatal weight very slightly larger than would be expected for its size].
The 95% confidence limits of the lines calculated for the two groups separately show
considerable overlap, indicating that the slope of the two lines is not different. When the
residuals are calculated from the average slope, the two groups are found to be significantly
different [ANOYA, p <0.05]. It can be said, therefore, that a strepsirhine will tend to have a
relatively smaller neonatal weight than will haplorhine species. It is interesting to note that
consideration of the two orders separately leads to both groups showing scaling of neonatal
weight to the power of approximately 3/ 4 body weight, i.e. the same exponent as is found for
metabolic rate. This is discussed below. No systematic phylogenetic differences in relative
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Figure 4.2
Log 10 total litter weight versus log 10 mean body weight
for primate species
• Strepsirhine species
0 Haplorhine species
Major axis best-fit line for primates, data from this study
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neonatal weight within the strepsirhines or the haplorhines could be found.
The allometry of total litter weight [i.e. litter size X neonatal weight] in primates and in the
mammals generally has been well documented by several people [e.g. Leutenewer, 1973, 1976,
1977; Stearns, 1983; Harvey and Clutton-Brock, 1985]. The results obtained here are in
basic oreement with these studies.
Data on litter weight were available for the same 81 species as MEd for neonatal weight (i.e.
representing 44 genera and 18 subfamilies]. The relationship of litter weight [T] to average
adult body weight in grams [M] in the primates can be seen in figure 4.2 and table 4.3 and is
described by the equation:
1=0.48 M076.
Table 43
Major axis statistics for log lo litter weight vs log weight
nail&	 asgmmigiolia L Ewa Intercept Slqpe 95% C.L.'s
All species: 	 species	 81 0.96 0.76 -0.32 0.71	 0.81
genera 44 0.96 0.75 -0.28 0.68 0.81
subfamily 18 0.97 0.77 -0.36 0.68 0.87
Strepsirhines: species 23 0.95 0.66 -0.20 0.57 0.77
genera 13 0.94 0.69 -0.27 0.54 0.87
subfamily 5 0.98 0.64 -0.12 0.44 0.89
Haplorhines: species 58 0.94 0.67 0.04 0.63 0.72
genera 31 0.98 0.66 0.11 0.61 0.71
subfamily 13 0.98 0.73 -0.17 0.64 0.84
As noted by Leutenegger [1973] and Rudder [1979] there is evidence that this relationship
is better described by taking the strepsirhine and haplorhine species separately [see figure
4.2]. Taking the residuals from about a average value fixed slope of 0.66, it was found that the
relative total litter weight of the strepsirhine species was significantly lower than that of
haplorhines [ANOVA, p<0.05]. As in previous studies, the data used here give a lower allometric
exponent value [about, 0.66] when the two groups are treated separately. No systematic
phylogenetic differences in relative litter weight within the strepsirhines or the heplorhines
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could be found.
These analyses therefore raised two questions. Firstly, why do neonatal weights and total
litter weights scale to body size in the way that they do? Secondly, why do strepsirhine species
have lower relative neonatal weights and total litter weights than do haplorhine species?
The first question is complicated by the fact that the allometric exponent varies depending on
whether one takes the primate group as a whole or whether one looks at the haplorhines and
strepsirhines separately, and on whether one looks at individual neonatal weight or total litter
weight.
It was considered that the difference in relative neonatal weights could be related to the
strepsirhine group containing a number of species that produce more altricial young than do
other primate species. In the mammals, there appears to be a dichotomy between those species
that produce precocial young and those that produce altricial young [Martin and MacLarnon,
1985; 1988]. Altricial mammals produce larger litters of less well developed young than do
precocial mammals, and the size of each neonate, relative to the maternal size, is therefore
smaller in altricial mammals. Although the criteria used by previous workers who were looking
at all mammals [e.g. Martin and MacLarnon, 1985; 1988; Case, 1978], classify no primate
species as altricial, it is acknowledged that some primate species cannot be classified as being
completely proemial [Case, 1978].
Figure 4.3 shows the strepsirhine species split into two groups, 1 and 2. Group 1 species
are the "true precocial" species and group 2 species the "partially altricial" species. The
"partially altricial" species were taken as those that give birth to their young in nests, and
whose young do not have their eyes open at birth, they therefore include Wed, verigetus,
aylogo species, Microcebus species, and Cheirogeleus species. As can be seen, there is no
evidence that the more altricial strepsirhine species give birth to smaller young than t the
preemie] species, whether size is taken as individual neonatal weight or total litter weight The
four species of Lemarall produce relatively small neonates, despite their producing young that
are born with their eyes open and developed enough at birth to be carried clinging to the
mother's fur. This result is not changed if a third criterion, the production of multiple litters,
Is added to the definition of "altricial" primates, as the 85/apspecies that tend to produce
singletons [8 demictvil, 0 sengelensis, 8 zanziMricusand 0 gsrmytti also have relatively
small neonates and litter weights for primates.
Other factors that could influence neonatal size are diet, habitat type or the social structure
of the population. All of these factors could influence the quality and quantity of resources
available to the mother and hence could influence selection on neonate size. However none of
these factors were found to have any correlation with either relative neonatal weight or relative
litter weight.
The scaling of individual neonate weight to the 0.75 power of body weight, when
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Figure 4.3
Log to total litter weight versus log to mean body weight for
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strepsirhines and haplorhines are looked at separately, indicates a possible link between
metabolic rate and neonate size [Rudder, 1979; Martin, 1975 (but see below)]. If metabolic
rate and neonate weight were linked, their connection could also offer a possible explanation for
the smaller size of strepsirhine primate neonates, in that strepsirhine species tend to have both
a relatively low neonate weight and a low metabolic rate. Some evidence that the two parameters
are connected is discussed above, i.e. that when a partial correlation between log i 0 BMR and
log 10 litter weight is carried out for strepsirhine species, removing the effects of body weight,
the result is a significant positive correlation indicating that about 60% of the variance in one
parameter can be accounted for by the variance in the other. It therefore appears that there is
some evidence linking relative litter weight with relative BMR, at least in the strepsirhine
species. However, when the partial correlation between neonatal weight and BMR is looked at for
the strepsirhines and haplorhines separately, there is found to be no significant correlation
between the two parameters. It seems, then that if BMR is linked to the weight of the offspring at
birth It is to the total litter weight and not to individual litter weight. In fact the 95% confidence
limits of the best-fit lines for log litter weight vs log body weight include 0.75 in most cases
[see table 4.3], and there is therefore no reason tOttgl Weter weight is not correlated with
metabolic rate. Indeed it seems more likely that total litter weight would be a better measure of
the mother's energy input into pregnancy than would individual =natal weight and therefore
the former measure would be the one expected to correlate with metabolic rate.
One objection to this theory is that although the haplorhine species have a BMR that scales to
the 0.75 power of body weight, the strepsirhine species do not [see Chapter 3, this work]. It
might therefore be expected that the litter weight would similarly scale differently in the two
groups. Although there does not seem to be this expected difference, the confidence limits for the
exponent values are quite wide for both groups and it is therefore impossible to say whether or
not this is the case. There is also evidence from this study that species with particularly low
BMRs do not necessarily have very low neonatal weights for their size. For example, Loris
14r4rodis has both a low relative BMR and a low relative neonatal weight, but Nyclicebus
couarg has a low relative BMR and a high relative neonatal weight [for a strepsirhine].
Similarly, when one looks at the two haplorhine species with known to have a relatively low
BMR, the colobus monkey [ C guereal has a low neonatal [and litter] weight for a haplorhine of
its size, but the other, the owl monkey, has a slightly heavier litter weight than one would
predict for a haplorhine of its size.
However, as has airs* been mentioned, the variation in gestation length is a further
complication in this relationship and there is also the possibility that BMR does not reflect the
metabolic rate during pregnancy. These questions are pursued further in Chapter 6.
Another explanation for the relationships found between of litter weight and body size was
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suggested by Leutenegger [1973]. He suggested that the weight of the litter was determined by
the surface area of the plasenta. The evidence for this is that litter weight scales to body weight
to the power of 2/ 3 to. in the same way as surface area wales to volume. However, as pointed
out by Rudder [1979] this explanation assumes that the placenta weight scales isometrically to
adult body weight, However, Rudder's investigations indicate that placental weight scales
Isometrically with neonatal weight Hence, if Leutenegger's argument is correct, the surface
area of the placenta [S] would scale to adult body weight [M] in the following way:
S = km(067 = km0.50
[where k is a constant that would be different for strepsirhines and haplorhines].
This gives allometric exponent value [0.50] that is outside the 95Z confidence limits of the
empirically determined exponent of either suborder.
Another explanation for the difference found between strepsirhines and haplorhines is given
by Leutenegger [1973]. He suggests that the difference is due to strepsirhines and haplorhines
having different types of placentation. Strepsirhine species have a non-invasive,
epithelioclorial placentation, a type that is often considered to be less efficient than the
invasive, haemochlorial placentation found in the Haplorhint Leutenegger therefore suggests
that the haplorhine type of placentation allows faster transfer of nutrients from the mother to
the developing foetus and thus allows the production of larger neonates. However, when looking
at other placental mammals Martin and MacLernon [1988] found that several groups with a
non-invasive, epithelloclorial placentation had relatively large neonates as compared to any
primates, despite having similar relative gestation lengths. They therefore conclude that "....
there is no evidence that the non-invasive epithelioclorial type of placentation constrains either
the rate or the extent of foetal development ....". This conclusion is further supported when the
cell of primate foetal growth is looked at when it appears that the rate of foetal growth is not
correlated with the placental type.
It therefore appears that neither the "metabolic rate" nor the "surface area" hypotheses
adequately account for the observed relationships between neonatal [or litter] weight and body
size. This point has also been made Martin and MecUrnon [1985; 1988], who suggest that there
is evidence that a exponent value of approximately 0.8 to 0.85 for individual neonate scaling
will be theoretically predicted Martin and Maclarnon show that gestation length [6] in
mammals can be taken to scale to approximately the 0.1 power of adult bah/ weight [M], so that
0= kM0. 1 	 [Where k is a constant]
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Within species gestation length is also predictable from the relationship between neonatal
weight [N] and gestation length [g]:
NzaO3
Where a is a constant known as the betel growth factor [this is an approximated equation
that ignores the time lag between conception and the start of growth].
The foetal growth factor [a] also scales allometrically to body weight, so that
a= k 2M"	 Where k2 is a constant.
A combination of equations above leads to:
N . 863. ( k2m0.5) ( km0.1)3	 z kk2M"
Similarly, the value of the scaling exponent of either gestation length or the foetal growth
factor can be predicted if the scaling exponent of neonatal weight and the other parameter is
known.
The scaling parameters for neonatal weight found by Martin and Meclarnon [1985; 1988],
for all mammals, are similar to those found in this study. The 95% confidence limits of the
major axis slope for all primates together and for strepsirhines and haplorhines separately all
include the value of 0.8. Hence, use of this approach does not help to explain the difference
between strepsirhines and haplorhInes, but does indicate that, if the two groups are treated
separately they results are consistent with the work of Martin and Macternon.
Gestation length
Data on gestation length were available for 78 species, representing 44 genera and 18
subfamilies. Figure 4.4 and table 4.4 show the relationship between gestation length and average
adult body weight These results are in agreement with those found by Martin and MacLarnon
[1985] for slightly fewer species [74] and with Harvey and Clutton-Brock [1985].
It might be expected, from their relatively lower neonatal and litter weights, that the
strepsirhine species would tend to have relatively low gestation lengths for their body sizes.
Although some strepsirhine species do have shorter gestation periods for their body size than
haplorhines it is notable that 3 out of the 4 lorisid species show a gestation length that is
relatively longer than most haplorhines, whereas other strepsirhine species have similar
relative gestation lengths to haplorhine species. Other conspicuous features of figure 4.4 are the
exceptionally short relative gestation lengths of the Cheirogaleinae, and the very long relative
gestation length of the only tarsier for which data is available [ Tersius tenasnut If one looks at
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the data with these Cheirogaleinae and Tarsius outliers removed, there is no significant
difference between the relative gestation lengths of haplorhine and strepsirhlne species [ANOVA,
p>0.05, at all taxonomic levels].
Table 44
Major 3X1.5 statistics for log 10 gestation length vs 6 g lo body weight
Sample Taxonomic level ti L Slope Intercept Slooe 95% C.L.'s
All species: species 78 0.69 0.11 1.81 0.09 0.14
genera 44 0.67 0.11 1.85 0.07 0.14
subfamily 18 0.74 0.12 1.81 0.06 0.18
Strepsirhines: species 24 0.41' 0.11 1.79 0.00 0.21
genera 13 0.35 0.11 1.80 -0.08 0.30
subfamily 5 0.53' 0.15 1.67 -0.32 0.70
Haplorhines: species 54 0.66 0.07 1.98 0.05 0.09
genera 31 0.77 0.08 1.97 0.60 0.11
subfamily 13 0.82 0.09 1.95 0.05 0.13
'=riot significant [p>0.05]
Within the strepsirhines, there is no significant correlation between body size and gestation
length at any taxonomic level [see table 4.41 and even this insignificant correlation is reduced
when the Cheirogaleinae are removed. However, this surprising lack of an association between
gestation and body weight is explained when one looks at the two main taxonomic groups of the
strepsirhines separately. As shown in figure 4.5, in both the Lorisidae and the Lemuridee, there
is evidence of gestation length scaling to body size with the Lorisidae having a relatively longer
gestation length than do the Lemuridae. [This difference is significant for both species and genus
points (ANOVA of residuals P <0.01) and nearly significant at the subfamily level where the very
small sample size reduces significance (p=0.06).1 This relatively short gestation in the lemur
family is significantly below that of the haplorhine species [ANOVA, p<0.05], whereas the
longer gestation of the loris family is statistically indistinguishable from that of the
haplorhines.
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Within the Hapkrhini, there is evidence or gestation length being related to taxonomic
position. Within the three monkey families [the CarcopIthecIdae, the CobIda° and the
Cal litrichidae] there are groups with both relatively long and relatively short gestation lengths.
Within the Old World monkeys the two colobine species for which data Is available [Prosaytis
entellusand Pypsthrir nemoeus] have relatively long gestations, whereas the Cercopithecinae
are characterized by short gestation periods for their body size. Similarly, In the cebid monkeys
the Atelinae have relatively long gestations whereas 09bospecies and 40/us frlvIrgstushave
relatively short gestations. As noted previously, Tars/us Oonesnusstands out as having a very
long gestation period for a small primate. The apes and humans have gestation periods that are
longer than would be expected for haplorhines of their size. This difference is significantly
different when the gestation residuals of apes and humans together are compared to other
haplorhines [ANOVA, p=0.027].
When investigating the effects of diet, habitat and social system the results tended to reflect
these taxonomic divisions between the species. The main folivorous groups in the Old and New
World monkeys [the Colobinae and the Alouattinae respectively] are represented by two solobine
monkeys [Presbytis ante//us and Pnwthrix neozasus] and three species of howler monkey
[Alovattospeciesj. The former two species have relatively long gestation periods whereas the
gestations of the latter three are about what would be expected for animals of their body size. The
other folivorous species included in the analyses are four strepsirhine species [ Lemur fu1vu4
/nail indri, Hopeomur grissusand Lopilemur mustolinus] and three haplorhines: the siamang,
(„Sympholangus syndrtylus1, the gorilla, [ arilleprilla] and the gram inivorous gelada baboon
[T//tv/&.gelecd. Of these species, all have relatively long gestation periods, except for
Lemur Tufts and Theropithocus Weds. The evidence for a link between folivory and long
gestation periods is therefore somewhat tenuous. [It should be noted that the geleda baboon is not
folivorous in the same way as the other species (as it eats mostly grasses and not leaves of woody
plants) and therefore it might not be predicted to have a long gestation]. No link between relative
gestation period and frugivory or insectivory could be found. As might be expected from these
results, there was also no significant correlation between the proportion of different food eaten
and relative gestation period. No link between habitat type, or social structure, and relative
gestation length could be found.
Parameters relating to the rate of increase
As explained in Chapter 2, the rate of increase of a population will be represented in this
work by the parameter rmax. To calculate r max one needs to know three other parameters, the
age at first reproduction, the birth rate and the age at last reproduction. The variation in these
parameters is therefore discussed here, variation in rmax itself is dealt with in Chapter 5.
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Age at first reproduction
The female age at first reproduction is particularly important as it has more influence on
rmax than do he other two parameters used to calculate rmax [birth rate and age at last
reproduction]. [From now on female op at first reproduction will be referred to as simply age
at first reproduction.] In the primates, variation in age at first reproduction is likely to be even
more influential on the variation in rmax than in other mammals, as the small litter sizes of
primates mean that they have less scope for changing rmax by varying the birth rate than do
species with a higher number of young per litter. Several previous studies have looked at the
variation of age at first reproduction with body size and these can be compared to those found in
this study [given in table 4.51. The studies by Rudder [1979], for primate species, give results
that are similar to those found here, with a slope value of around 0.35. The slope value of 0.44
found by Harvey and Clutton-Brock [1985] for primate subfamilies appears to be rather high
[although it does fall with In the 952 confidence limits of the subfamily line obtained in this
study]. As this study is based on a much larger sample [83 as opposed to 47 species] It is used in
preference to that of Harvey and Clutton-Brock [1985].
Table 45
Major axis statistics for log 10 mean age at first reproduction
lin females/ vs log 10 body weight
Samole Taxonomic level ti L Ega Intercept Slone 95% C.L.'s
All species: species 83 0.88 0.34 -0.66 0.30	 0.38
genera 43 0.89 0.34 -0.64 0.29 0.40
subfamily 18 0.94 0.39 -0.82 0.32 0.47
Strepsirhines: species 21 0.87 0.28 -0.55 0.20 0.35
genera 11 0.89 0.30 -0.61 0.19 0.43
subfamily 5 0.99 0.39 -0.86 0.31 0.48
Haplorhines: species 62 0.82 0.30 -0.46 0.24 0.35
genera 32 0.85 0.31 -0.50 0.24 0.38
subfamily 13 0.92 0.37 -0.73 0.27 0.48
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Log 10 age at first reproduction versus log t oMean body weight
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Major axis best-fit line for primates, data from this study
Major axis best-fit line for mammals from Wootton [1988]
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Comparing the results with those obtained for all mammals by Wootton [1987], it appears
that the line for primates is above that found for mammals over the complete primate size range
[figure 4.61. This indicates that a typical primate will have a later relative age at first
reproduction than does the °average mammal. This result agrees with those obtained by
previous studies, that looked at a smaller sample of species, [Western, 1979; Wootton, 19871
and supports the idea that primates are relatively slow to grow to maturity. In addition, the
primate equation differs from that found by Wootton in having a higher allometric exponent,
0.35 as compared to 0.25. This means that as size increases the difference between an 'leverage"
mammal's age at first reproduction and an "average° primate's age at first reproduction is
greater at larger body sizes.
It was considered that one reason for the difference in slope of the primate and the mammal
line mould be that the higher slope of the primates is due to grade difference within the primates.
The slope values for the haplorhines and strepsirhines separately do indeed show lower slope
values, which include 0.25 in their 95% confidence limits. However, the best-fit lines for both
the strepsirhines and haplorhines are above that found for mammals.
There is some indication that strepsirhines tend to breed earlier than do haplorhines of the
same body size [figure 4.6]. This was tested for by comparing the residuals obtained form a line
of average slope [as 80% of the variation in age at first reproduction residuals is accounted for
at the generic and species levels the following analyses were not carried out at subfamily level.]
The residuals of the two suborders were found to be significantly different when both species and
average generic data were compared [ANOVA, p<0.05], indicating that strepsirhines tend to have
a lower relative age at first reproduction than haplorhines. The two suborders were therefore
treated separately in the analyses of differences between dietary and habitat groups.
As discussed in the methods chapter, there is a tendency for captive animals to have a lower
age at first reproduction than do wild animals. This difference was found to be significant when
the residuals of wild and captive species were compared [ANOVA, p<0.05 although there was no
difference between the residuals of wild and free-ranging provisioned species. When the two
suborders were looked at separately, there was no difference found within the strepsirhines and
a barely insignificant difference found in the haplorhines [p=0.06, for captive data compared to
wild and free-ranging data]. However, the strepsirhine data contains very few data from wild
animals [4 out of 21 species] and it is therefore difficult to be certain that wild strepsirhines do
not breed later than captive ones. Because of the possible difference between the captive and wild
species shown by these results, the comparison of different groups was carried out both on the
complete data set and on the wild and free-ranging species only. The second "wild data set"
contained 32 species [4 strepsirhines and 28 haplorhines].
When the whole data set was considered, there were no differences found between species
with different diets or those In different habitats. There was also no correlation found between
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Figure 4.7
Log 10 interbirth interval versus log i o mean body weight
for primate species
LOG BODY WEIGHT (g)
• Strepsirhine species
O Haplorhine species
Major axis best-fit line for primates, data from this study
LOG BODY WEIGHT (g)
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Figure 4.8
Log 10 birth rate versus log , 0 mean body weight
for primate species
• Strepsirhine species
0 Haplorhine species
Major axis best-fit line for primates, data from this study
Best-fit line for mammals from Western [1979], using regression statistics
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Table 46
Major axis statistics for lOg mintertirth interval vs log m body weight
ample	 Taxonomic level ti, L Eon Intercept 201).E.95% CL's 
All species: species -0.9184 0.76 0.30 0.24 0.35
genera 44 0.85 0.32 -0.99 0.26 0.38
subfamily 18 0.90 0.34 -1.06 0.26 0.43
Strepsirhines: species 21 0.59 0.22 -0.66 0.08 0.36
genera 12 0.66 0.25 -0.74 0.06 0.45
subfamily 5 0.68 0.18 -0.54 -0.17 0.58
Haplorhines: species 63 0.76 0.34 -1.09 0.27 0.42
genera 32 0.87 0.35 -1.12 0.28 0.43
subfamily 13 0.94 0.39 -1.27 0.29 0.50
Table 4 7
Major axis statistics forlog lobfrth rate vs log lobo* weight
Sample	 Taxonomic level ti L. Slope Jntercept loge 95% C.L.'s
All species: species 84 -0,82 -0.39 1.30 -0.45 -0.34
genera 44 -0.87_ -0.40 1.31 -0.47 -0.33
subfamily 18 -0.92 -0.41 1.30 -0.50 -0.32
Strepsirhines: species 21 -0.74 -0.28 0.92 -0.41 -0.16
genera 12 -0 . 74 -0.30 0.97 -0.51 -0.12
subfamily 5 -0,81 -0.25 0.84 '0.62 0.00
Haplorhines: species 63 -0. 82 -0.47 1.59 -0,55 -0.39
genera 32 -0.88 -0.44 1.47 -0,53 -0.36
subfamily 13 -0 . 92 -0.44 1.43 '0.56 -0.33
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the proportion of different foods eaten and relative age at first reproduction. However,
differences between the forest and savannah habitat groups were revealed within the wild data
set at both the species and genus levels of analysis [ANOVA; p<0.05, p<0.075 respectively], this
was true for all 32 wild species and for the 28 haplorhine species [there were not enough wild
strepsirhine species for comparison].
Interbirth interval and birth rate
Interbirth interval is an factor in the determination of birth rate, which in turn is a
determinant of rrnex. In species with a small litter size interbirth interval [ IBI] will have a
greater influence on the birth rate than will the latter's other component, the number of young
per litter. As no primate species regularly gives birth to more than two offspring at a time IBI
will be expected to exert a large influence on the birth rate.
The results of the scaling analyses of log IBI apinst log body weight are shown in figure 4.7
and table 4.6 and those for log birth rate against log body weight are shown in figure 4.8 and
table 4.7. Figures 4.7 and 4.8 indicate that there is no difference between the relative
interbirth intervals or the relative birth rates of strepsirhine and haplorhine species. This
Impression is supported by the results of analyses of variance carried out on the residuals of
these parameters, which indicate that there is no significant difference between the two groups
for the residuals of either parameter [ p<0.05 at all taxonomic levels].
As with age at first reproduction, it was considered that data from captive animals might not
be representative of the inter-birth intervals found in the wild. When the data were split into
captive, provisioned and wild species, it was found that wild animals had longer interbirth
Intervals and lower birth rates for their body size than either captive or free-ranging animals.
Because of this the data was split into two groups: "wild species" and "free-ranging and captive
species". Within these two categories, there were still no differences found between the
haplorhine and strepsirhine species and the data for both was therefore used together.
Within the wild data set it was found that species that are found in "forest" habitats had
longer relative interbirth intervals and lower relative birth rates than "savannah" species,
This was also true when average generic values were compared [ANOVA, p<0.05]. No links
between diet or social structure and either relative IBI or relative birth rate were found.
Longevity
The way in which maximum recorded longevity scales to body weight is seen in table 4.8 and
figure 4.9. As can be seen in figure 4.9 longevity in the primates scales to body in a similar way
as it does in other mammals, but the best-fit line for primates is above that of other mammals
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indicating that primates tend to live longer than mammals of the same size. The 95% limits of
the scaling exponent found here includes the value of 0.23 found by Rudder [1979] for 40
species and 0.29 found by Harvey and Clutton-Brock [1985] for 17 subfamilies. The
significance of this exponent is discussed below, in the section on physiological time.
Table 48
Major axis statistics for log lomaximum recorded longevity
versus log wboo'y weight
Sample	 Taxonomic level a L 2.9.12g intercept Slooe 95% C.L.'s
All species: species 92 0.75 0.22 0.58 0.18 0.26
genera 46 0.64 0.19 0.66 0.12 0.26
subfamily 19 0.81 0.26 0.47 0.16 0.35
Strepsi rh i nes: species 22 0.61 0.20 0.64 0.08 0.32
genera 12 -0.03' 0.00 1.21 -0.17 0.16
subfamily 6 0.48' 0.12 0.83 -0.19 0.45
Haplorhines: species 70 0.68 0.22 0.57 0.17 0.28
genera 34 0.70 0.22 0.59 0.14 0.30
subfamily 13 0.82 0.26 0.46 0.14 0.38
'=not significant [p>0.05]
No =relations were found between relative longevity and habitat, diet or social structure.
Although some taxonomic groups had a higher relative longevity than others, [for example,
Ceb u s m onk ey s WI a very long life span for their size], this may simply be a reflection of their
surviving better in captivity and not necessarily relevant to animals in the wild. No significant
difference was found between the relative longevity of strepsirhines and haplorhines [ANOVA,
p<0.05].
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Figure 4.9
Log 0 maximum recorded longevity versus log 10 mean
body weight for primate species
• Strepsirhine species
0 Haplorhine species
Major axis best-fit line for primates, data from this study
Best-fit line for mammals from Stearns [1983], using regression statistics
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Weaning age
The relationship between weaning age and body weight can be seen in table 4.9 and figure
4.10. Figure 4.10 seems to suggest that strepsirhine species wean their young at a relatively
earlier age than do haplorhine species, although the difference between the species residuals
calculated from an average fixed slope is just outside the 95% significance level [p=0.054 for
species data]. It was also noted that the marmosets and tamarins have an earlier relative weaning
age than do the other haplorhines, and when these species were included with the strepsirhines
this group was found to have a significantly earlier weaning age than the remaining haplorhines
[[P=0.0047].
The question of weaning age and its relevance to parental investment is discussed in some
detail in Chapter 6, and therefore is not considered in depth here. However, it should be noted
here that no correlations between relative weaning age and diet, habitat, social structure or
living conditions [i.e. wild, captive etc.] could be found. The major axis slope found in this study
Is somewhat lower than that reported by Rudder [1979] of 0.51 for 30 species and Harvey and
Clutton-Brock [1985) of 0.56 for 17 subfamilies. The former figure is just outside the 95%
confidence limits and the later inside the 95% confidence limits of this study. The scaling of
weaning eq3 to body weight is also discussed in Chapter 6.
Weaning weight
The scaling of weaning weight to body weight was considered for 22 mother-reared species
only. Although additional data are available for seven hand-reared species these are not used in
the analyses, although the dsta can be found in Appendix III. Table 4.10 and figure 4.11 show the
relationship of weaning weight to body weight. The statistics in table 4.10 suggest that the
relationship between the parameters may be different for the two suborders, with strepsirhines
scaling to a higher exponent value. ht appears from figure 4.11 that the higher slope of the
strcpsirhine species Is caused by three larger species [ Vera* verietptus, Nyrlicabus coutang
and Perooticticus pottd having particularly high weaning weights for their adult body size.
However, the small sample sizes and wide confidence limits preclude any firm conclusions.
There is no evidence that strepsirhines and haplorhines have different relative weaning weights
[ANOVA of residuals from fixed slope or from major axis line through whole sample, p>0.1]. No
correlations between relative weaning weight and diet, habitat, social structure or living
conditions [i.e. wild, captive etc.] could be found.
These results are in general agreement with those reported by Rudder [1979], who also
concluded that there was no difference between the relative weaning weights of haplorhines and
strepsirhines. The question of variation in weaning weight is discussed further in Chapter 6, and
Is therefore not discussed in detail here.
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Figure 4.10
Log 10 weaning age versus log to mean body weight
for primate species
• Strepsirhine species
O Haplorhine species
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Figure 4.11
Log io weaning weight versus log i omean body weight
• Strepsirhine species
O Haplorhine species
Major axis best —fit line for primates, data from this study
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Table 49
Major axis statistics for log wweaning age vs loglobody weight
ample Taxonomic level li E elope I nterceot Z121205X/J.1
All species: species 51 0.89 0.43 0.85 0.37	 0.50
genera 38 0.88 0.41 0.91 0.34 0.49
subfamily 17 0.93 0.47 0.75 0.37 0.57
Strepsirhines: species 15 0.72 0.30 1.17 0.13 0.49
genera 11 0.69 0.32 1.13 0.08 0.60
subfamily 5 0.90 0.39 0.91 0.06 0.71
Haplorhines: species 36 0.89 0.44 0.85 0.36 0.51
genera 27 0.89 0.41 0.94 0.32 0.50
subfamily 12 0.92 0.46 0.78 0.33 0.62
Table 410
Major axis statistics for log m weaning weight vs log loboo'y weight
eamole Taxonomic level a L Slope Jntercebt Slooe 95% C.L.'s
All species: species 22 0.98 0.76 0.33 0.69 0.85
genera 16 0.97 0.75 0.39 0.65 0.85
subfamily 7 0.97 0.78 0.24 0.62 1.01
Strepsirhines: species 8 0.97 0.99 -0.23 0.75 1.30
genera 6 0.98 0.99 -0.22 0.66 1.51
subfamily 3 0.98 0.87 0.01 0.87 0.87
Haplorhines: species 14 0.99 0.76 0.29 0.68 0.84
genera 10 0.99 0.74 0.36 0.67 0.82
subfamily 4 0.99 0.76 0.29 0.76 0.76
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Physiological time: evidence for a constant ratio with
life span?
In 1981 Linsteclt and Calder compiled a list of the scaling of various life processes to body
mass. These parameters were all measures of the time taken for physiological processes to
occur, ranging from the contraction times of muscles to the maximum recorded life span. The
most striking result of their work was the conclusion that the vast majority of these processes
scaled to approximately the 0.25 power of body weight, and in virtually all cases, 0.25 was
included in the 95% confidence limits of the exponent value. As longevity was also found to scale
to the 0.25 power of body weight they could conclude that ".... each life comprises about the same
number of physiological events or actions; in other words, each animal lives its life faster or
slower as governed by size, but accomplishes just as much biologically whether larger or
small." [Calder, 1984; p.141]. For example, the equation relating the time of the circulation of
blood volume [B in seconds] to body mass [M in kg] in mammals is:
B= 21M° 21	Eqn. 4.1
Whereas that relating life span [L in years] to body mass In mammals is:
L=1 1.6M0
	Eqn. 4.2
Converting equation 4.1 to the same units [years] as equation 4.2 and dividing one by the
other allows the computation of the number of circulations of blood volume per life [L/B] for an
animal of a given size.
L = 11.6MO20	 = (1.7*107 ) M-U1
B	 (6.65*10-7) MO21
The allometric exponent of equation 4.3 is nearly zero, showing that there is virtually no
variation with body mass for L/B, i.e. there are about (1.7 X 10 7 ) circulations of blood volume
per lifetime for a mammal, whatever its size. Similar calculations can be done for other
mammalian and avian parameters showing that they too have a constant relationship to life span,
whatever the animal's size.
Since Linstedt and Calder's [1981] publication there have been other studies that have also
found that parameters measuring time scale to the 0.25 power of body weight, e.g. Stearns
[1983] for several mammalian characters. However, a recent study by Martin and Maclarnon
[1985] looked at the scaling of gestation length to body weight and suggested that the 0.25 slope
found when log gestation length is plotted against log body weight is due to the data for altricial
and precocial mammals being mistakenly treated as a single data set. When altricial and
precccial mammals are treated separately, there is strong evidence that the slope of the best-fit
line is about 0.1, rather than the higher value suggested by previous workers. It was of interest
to see if similarly low slope values would be found for other life-history parameters, when
precocial and altricial mammals were treated separate/y. As primates are all precocial, as
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compared to other mammals, looking at the primate group alone gives an exponent value that is
not affected by the possible grade differences between prmccial and altricial mammals. Table
4.11 lists the allometric exponents for the measures of physiological time found for primate
species in this study.
Looking at the whole primate group, only three of the seven parameters listed [longevity,
breeding life and interbirth interval] include the figure of 0.25 within the 95% confidence
limits for the allometric exponent value. As expected, gestation length has a exponent value of
about 0.1, but three measures of the speed of postnatal development [age at first reproduction,
age at reaching adult weight and age at weaning] all have exponent values that are above 0.25.
However, when the haplorhines and strepsirhines are considered separately, the 0.25 exponent
value is included in several of these cases [see table 4.11].
As several parameters examined are not found to scale to a similarly low power in the
primates,the ratio between most time periods and life span varies with body size. As noted by
Martin and MecLarnon [1985] gestation length scales to about the 0.1 power of body weight for
most mammalian orders, and this includes the primates. Gestation period shows a decrease in
proportion to life span as size increases for both strepsirhines and haplorhines, but the
difference this incurs is very slight over the primate size range. For example, from the
equations above, a one hundred gram primate would be expected to have gestation period of about
2.8% of its life span whereas a ten kilogram primate would have a gestation that was about 1.3%
of its life span. The proportion of the life span spent at breeding age appears to be a constant in
all primates, regardless of size. The figures given in the above table indicate that a typical
primate will spend about 90% of its total life at between age at first breeding and age at death.
The figures for this parameter thus appear to support Lindstedt and Calder's ideas.
Age at first reproduction, age at reaching adult weight and age at weaning are measures of the
time taken for an animal to reach maturity or independence from its parents. In the haplorhines,
all of these parameters show an increase in proportion to the total life span with increasing body
size, i.e. a large primate will be predicted to spend a greater proportion of its total lifetime
maturing than will a smaller one. For example, a four hundred gram animal such as a tamarin
will be predicted to have lived about 2% of its life up until weaning, 10% of its life before
reaching adult weight and 16% of its total life at pre-breeding age, whereas a four kilogram
guenon will have lived about 3% of its life before weaning, 17% before gaining adult weight and
20% of its life before erft at first reproduction.
In the strepsirhine species, age at first reproduction and age at weaning show some increase
relative to life span with increasing body size, and age at reaching adult weight shows a similar
relationships to that found in the haplorhine species. For comparison with the above figures, a
four hundred gram strepsirhine such as a greater dwarf lemur will be predicted to have lived
about 1.7% of its life up until weaning, 6.5% of its life before reaching adult weight and 11% of
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Table 4.11
Physiological time as a function of body mass for primates
&dad ScaUmiak:dal 95% C.L4 Life span/period time
Maximum recorded Life span [L] L = 3.80 Mom 0.18-0.26 1
Breeding life2 [B/years] B =3.68 M0•21 0.16-0.26 1 . 1 m0.01
Gestation length [0/days] G = 64.6 m0.11 0.09-0.14 21.5 Moll
Age at first reproduction [A/years] A	 0.22 M034 0.30-0.38 17.3 11/44-0.12
Age reaching adult weight [WA/years] WA= 0.05 M0-50 0.43-0.59 70.0 m-0.28
Age at weaning [W/days] W	 7.1 M043 0.37-0.50 196.0 M-.21
Interbirth interval [1/years] I	 = 0.12 M0.30 0.24-0.35 30.8 m-0.08
Strepsirhines
Maximum recorded Life span [L] L	 = 4.37 1.4 0.20 0.08-0.32 1
Breeding life2
 [B/years] B = 4.68 Mclo 0.03-0.32 0.93 M°.°3
Gestation length [0/days] G = 61.66M011 0.00-0.21 25.9 m0.08
Age at first reproduction [A/years] = 0.28 1,4 0.28 0.20-0.35 15.6 h4-0.08
Age reaching adult weight [WA/years] WA= 0.06 m0•46 0.17-0.82 72.8 m-0.26
Age at weaning [W/days] W = 14.6 M0•30 0.13-0.49 109.3 M-0.10
Interbirth interval [I/years] I	 = 0.22 M 022 0.08-0.36 19.9 m-0.02
Haplorhines
Maximum recorded Life span [L] L = 332 m 0.22 0.17-0.28 1
Breeding life2 [B/years] B = 3.07 M0.23 0.15-0.30 1.21 M-°.°1
Gestation length [0/days] G = 95.50 M 0.07 0.05-0.09 14..22 M0.15
Age at first reproduction [A/years] A a-. 0.35 m0•30 0.24-0.35 10.62 M-°-°8
Age reaching adult weight [WA/years] WA= 0.10 M044 0.36-0.50 37.2 t4-0.22
Age at weaning [W/days] W = 7.04 M0.44 0.36-0.51 193.0 M -0.22
Interbirth interval [I/years] I	 = 0.08 M 034 0.27-0.42 46.5 NI -0.12
1 Where body mass [M] is measured in grams.
2 Where B = [life span - age 1st reproduction] except in Homo sapiens where B = [50 years - age 1st
reproduction].
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its total life at pre-breeding age, whereas a four kilogram sifaka will have lived about 2% of its
life before weaning, 12% before gaining adult weight and 13.5% of its life before age at first
reproduction.
Interbirth interval [(BI] as a proportion of life span was also examined. This value is almost
a constant for strepsirhine species but for haplorhines It varies more with body size. The ratio
of total life span: IBI is a partial measure of the total number of litters an animal would be
expected to produce in its lifetime, but the actual number of litter produced also depends on age
at first reproduction. The number of litters per lifetime as a function of body size In
strepsirhine species can thus be calculated 8S:
Number of litters per lifetime = Dreeding life +1
IBI
= 4.68110.17 +1
0.22 M 0.22
= 21.3114°5 +1	 Eqn. 4.3
The very low exponent value of equation 4.3 above means that the predicted difference in
number of litters per lifetime for a small and a large strepsirhine is very small. For example, a
100 gram bushbaby would be predicted to have 18 litters in a lifetime whereas a 6000 gram
indri would be predicted to have between 14 and 15 litters. For strepsirhines, therefore, the
fact that interbirth interval is an almost constant proportion of life span means that all
strepsirhines could have about the same number of litters if they lived to their maximum life
span, regardless of size.
For haplorhine species there is a higher negative scaling exponent for the ratio life span:IBI
against bozhe weight. The number of litters per lifetime as a function of body size in haplorhine
species can be calculated as:
Number of litters per lifetime __ . 3.07 m0.23 +1
0.08 r10•34
= 38.3711-° .11 +1 [Eqn. 4.4]
The higher negative value of the exponent value and constant value of equation 4.4, as
compared to that of 4.3, means that the number of litters per lifetime varies more with size in
the haplorhines. This can be shown by comparing the predicted number of litters for
haplorhines with the same sized animals as used in the strepsirhine example above. A 100 gram
tarsier would be predicted to have about 23 litters if it lived and reproduced up until its
maximum life span whereas a 6000 gram haplorhine [such as a cercopithecine monkey] would
produce only about 16 litters in its life time. There is hence a difference of seven litters as
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compared to a difference of only two or three litters for two strepsirhines of the same sizes.
It appears then, that the general predictions of Linstel and Calder [1981], that
physiological time periods are a constant proportion of life span, are not found to be true for
several primate life-history characters. Although the differences between animals of different
sizes are frequently small, there is a consistent trend towards a longer developmental time in
larger primates, so that the time to weaning, the time to gaining adult weight, age at first
reproduction and interbirth interval are found to represent a larger proportion of total life span
as size increases in the haplorhine primates. The combination of the later age at first
reproduction and the longer interbirth interval, relative to life span, in the larger haplorhines
means that they will be expected to produce less litters per lifetime than will smaller
haplorhine species. In the strepsirhines, however, there is less range in the total number of
litters produced in a lifetime, over the same body size range.
Discussion
The allometric and correlation analyses presented in this chapter consistently show two
things. Firstly, that although the two groups of primates, the strepsirhines and the haplorhines,
can be separated by the ways in which some of their life-history parameters scale to body
weight other parameters scale in the same way for both groups. Generally speaking,
strepsirhines have a lower neonatal weight, lower litter weight, later age at weaning, and
earlier age at first reproduction than do haplorhine species of the same size, but gestation
period, birth rate and longevity scale in the same way in the two groups.
The reason for the apparent partial correlations between several parameters, after the
removal of body weight effects, may be due to the basic differences between strepsirhine and
haplorhine species. For example, the high partial correlation between relative BMR and relative
litter weight is not found within the strepsirhine and haplorhine groups when taken separately.
This indicates that the reason for the correlation when the whole primate data set is used is
because the strepsirhines have a low relative BMR and a low litter weight compared with the
haplorhines.
Some partial correlations are found to remain significant even when the haplorhine and
strepsirhine groups are treated separately. These correlations indicate that in the haplorhine
species there are negative correlations between the postnatal developmental time and a neonatal
weight, so that species giving birth to relatively large infants will develop relatively slowly.
This negative correlation between total maternal investment in young and the rate of maternal
investment in young supports the predictions of most life-history theories, which suggest that
species with a large investment in single offspring will have a slow developmental time.
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In the strepsirhines the picture is more complex, with the opposite pattern seeming to
emerge in several cases. For example, relative litter weight is found to correlate negatively
with relative gestation length and positively with relative postnatal growth rate, so that species
with a relatively low litter weight would be expected to have a relatively long gestation and
relatively slow growth rate [both pre- and postnatally].
A possible complicating factor in the strepsirhine species may be their variable relative
metabolic rate. However, the results of both the partial correlation analyses and the bivariate
analyses do not give a clear picture of how BMR is acting on these parameters. Even when the
effects of both gestation length and body weight are held constant, there is no clear relationship
between litter weight and BMR in the strepsirhine species. Several possible explanations could
explain this situation'. It is possible that there is no direct relation between the developmental
variables discussed and metabolic rate and that another variable is influencing these
parameters. Another possibility is that the measure of metabolic rate used here [BMR] is not a
good measure of the actual metabolic rate of the strepsirhine species during gestation and/or
lactation. As has been discussed earlier there is evidence that at least one strepsirhine species, a
sifaka, elevates its metabolic rate during pregnancy [Richard and Nicoll, 1987]. If other species
can also do this, and if the amount of increase is not directly proportional to BMR, it would be
expected that BMR would not correlate with factors such as gestation length and litter weight.
An unexpected correlation result was that birth rate did not appear to be closely correlated
to other life-history parameters, once body weight effects have been removed. This result is
surprising because theories of life-history evolution predict that a high birth rate will be
linked to rapid development and high maternal investment. These questions are discussed in more
detail in chapters 5 and 6, which deal with the rate of increase and maternal investment.
Within the two suborders [i.e. the strepsirhines and the haplorhines] there are very few
consistently observed differences found between other phylogenetically related groups, such as
the loris and lemur family or the Old World and New World monkeys. There is, however, some
indication that the lemur family [lemurs and mouse lemurs] have relatively short gestation
lengths compared to other strepsirhines, and indeed to all other primates, whereas tarsiers have
a very long gestation for their body size. There is also evidence that the marmosets and tamarins
have a relatively high birth rate as compared to other haplorhines, this result being expected
given the capacity of these species to produce up to four offspring in a year.
It has been suggested that the production of twins in the marmosets and tamarins is as a
result of their being selected for smaller infants and it was therefore of interest to see if the
marmosets and tamarins produced smaller neonates than other haplorhines. Leutenegger [1973]
argues that the scaling of litter weight to body weight in the haplorhine monkeys means that
smaller monkeys producing single infants will tend to give birth to babies that are very large in
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comparison with their body size. For example, a 500 g haplorhine will produce a litter weighing
about 11X of its adult weight whereas a 5 kg haplorhine's newborn young will weight only 6.5X
of the adult weight. Leuteneccer suggests that the proportionately larger size of the smaller
species' young means that they will experience difficulty giving birth and will therefore be
selected to produce two smaller neonates rather than a single large neonate.
When the size of the individual neonates of marmosets and tamarins are looked at, they are
found to be slightly below that that would be predicted from their body size. A relatively small
neonate is also found in Gceldi's monkey tallimico geolah],a species that is of uncertain
relationship to other marmosets and tamarins but that produces only one infant per litter.
However, the difference between the observed and expected neonatal weight is small and there
are two tamarin species [Sapinus fuse/coil/sand 5 OricolAsi that have neonatal weights that
are slightly above that that would be predicted. These results show that the production of
relatively small infants is not only found in species that produce twins [as evidenced by
psoldiA and that species that produce twins do not necessarily have relatively small
infants [as evidenced by two tamarin species). In addition, the total litter weights of the
marmosets and tamarins are higher than would be predicted from their body size, suggesting
that there has not been a simple reduction in neonate size due to the production of twins, but that
twinning has been accompanied by a marked increase in the total amount of resources put into
the offspring during gestation. Further evidence that a small size does not necessarily prevent
haplorhines from producing single offspring comes from the tarsiers. Although these species are
smaller than the marmosets and tamarins they usually produce only one infant which is
relatively Jarge for a haplorhine species. Similarly, it appears then, that some other
explanation must be found for twinning in marmosets and tamarins, this will be discussed
further in later chapters.
The way in which the variables scale to body size is not completely in agreement with
Lindstedt and Calder's suggestion that the number of "life events" is the same for all species.
Instead It appears that larger species take a larger proportion of their lifetimes to mature and
will produce less litters. This result does not agree with previous studies on mammals, which
have found that most measures of physiological time scale to about the 0.25 of body weight [e.g.
Stearns, 1983; Wootton, 19871 With the exception of gestation length, the measures of
physiological time in primates scale to a higher exponent of body weight than do the same
parameters when all mammals are considered. The difference between the exponent found for
gestation length for all mammals and for primates alone has been explained by Martin and
Maclarnon [1988] as being a result of taking all mammals together rather than treating them
as two separate groups, altricial and precocial. However, the differences in the exponent values
of age at first reproduction, age at weaning and interbirth interval cannot be thus explained. If
these exponent values for altricial and precocial mammals treated separately were to be higher
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than when all mammals were treated together, one would predict that precocial mammals would
have an earlier age at first reproduction, earlier age at weaning and shorter interbIrth interval
than would altricial mammals of the same size. The evidence of this study suggests that, if
anything, the opposite is true, with the primates being a highly precocial group that has a later
age at first reproduction, a later age at weaning and and longer interbirth interval than would a
typical mammal of the same size. If one looks at the plots of log age at first reproduction, log
weaning age and log interbirth interval against log body weight [figures 4.6, 4.10 and 4.8] it
can be seen that the best-fit lines for mammals and primates converge at small body sizes. It
therefore appears that the reason for the steeper slopes found with the primates is that the
larger primates have a slower development and longer birth spacing than do mammals of the
same size, whereas smaller primates are more like typical mammals, this pattern is found In
both strepsirhine and haplorhine species.
There is very little evidence to suggest that the life-history parameters discussed vary with
any of the ecological variables used. It has been suggested [McNab, 1980; 1984] that diet could
effect life-history variables vie basal metabolic rate [BMR] but in no case was a correlation
found between diet and a life-history variable. In the light of the lack of solid evidence linking
BMR to diet that we saw in Chapter 3, this result is not perhaps surprising. However, it is
perhaps worth noting that BMR itself was found to be correlated with neonatal weight, litter
weight and foetal growth rate, after the effects of body weight were removed. The fact that none
of these three parameters was found to be correlated with diet, once body size effects had been
removed, is perhaps a further indication that diet and relative BMR are not closely associated.
To return to the question of there being very little correlation between the life-history
parameters and ecological factors: there was no correlation found between either habitat or
degree of arboreality and neonatal weight, litter weight, gestation period or weaning age. The fact
that there does not appear to be a connection between relative litter weight and any ecological
variable appears to suggest that the difference found between strepsirhine and haplorhine
species is not due to small neonate and litter weight being a directly adaptive character. A low
litter weight is found for nearly all strepsirhine species, regardless of their habitat or the
precociality of their young, indicating that it is a very conservative character. As can be seen
from figure 4.2, the weight of strepsirhine offspring tends to fall on or below the best-fit
mammalian line, whereas that for haplorhine species tends to fall above this line. Neither group
shows any obvious divergence from the mammalian pattern and hence this information cannot be
used an indication as to whether the ancestral primates had litter weights that were closer in
relative size to the haplorhines or to the strepsirhines.
Some rather tenuous connections appeared to suggest that forest-dwelling species had a later
age at first reproduction and a longer interbirth interval than species found in the savannah and
woodland. These differences in forest and open country species were reflected in a difference
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between arboreal and terrestrial species. It is therefore possible that the reason for forest
species breeding later and more slowly is due to a connection with savannah living and
terrestriality, with terrestriality being the cause of the observed life-history characteristics.
These results indicated that a more thorough investigation of the variation of age at first
reproduction and birth rate was called for, in particular their relationships to habitat type and
environmental predictability. This is carried out in the next chapter, where the variation in the
Intrinsic rate of natural increase [rmax], a parameter which incorporates both age at first
reproduction and birth rate, is discussed.
Summary
Primates are shown to have large infants, slow developmental times and long lives as
compared to other mammals of a similar size. Within the order, there is clear evidence that the
strepsirhine and haplorhine primates have different reproductive strategies. The strepsirhine
primates tend to breed younger, and have smaller neonates and smaller total litter weights than
do haplorhine species. There is also a tendency for the strepsirhines to wean their young at an
earlier age. The Malagasy species also have shorter gestation lengths than do haplorhine species
but the lorises, pottos and bushbabies have gestations that are indistinguisable statistically from
those of haplorhine species. It is suggested that the ancestral strepsirhines had shorter gestation
lengths for their body size than did the ancestral haplorhines, but that the relatively low
metabolic rate of the loris group has led to a corresponding increase in gestation length.
The lack of correlations between life-history variables and environmental variables
suggests that the differences between strepsirhine and haplorhine species cannot be explained by
theories of life-history evolution that attempt to directly link life-history variation with
environmental variation. Instead it is thought that the majority of differences between the two
groups arose in the ancestral stock and have been retained by phylogenetic inertia. This idea does
not exclude the possibility that the ancestral -differences arose as an adaptive response.
Although the majority of parameters examined do not seem to vary with ecological variables
in any predictable way, there is some evidence that two parameters that influence the capacity
for population increase, age at first reproduction and birth rate, may be correlated with habitat
type. This subject is to be investigated further in Chapter 5. The relationships between
developmental variables are complex, particularly in the strepsirhine species where they
influenced by metabolic rate. This is discussed further in Chapter 6.
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The rate of population increase
In this chapter the variation in the intrinsic rate of natural increase [rmax] will be
examined. The chapter starts by looking at the relationship between rmax and body weight,
Including a description of the scaling of rmax to body weight in primates. This is compared to the
scaling found in mammals. There follows a discussion of the relationship between r im(
 and
metabolic rate and between rmax and other life-history parameters.
As has been previously stated, one of the aims of this work is to investigate whether the
relationship between environmental predictability and rmax is as predicted by theories of
life-history evolution. In accordance with this aim several measures of environmental
predictability have been used and their relationship to rmax examined. Relationships between
rm ax and other ecological variables are also examined.
The value of rmax was calculated for each species as described in Chapter 2. Data on this
parameter were available for 73 species [representing 40 genera and 18 subfamilies]; the data
are listed in Appendix III. The methods of this chapter are basically those used in chapters 3 and
4 and will not be explained in further detail here.
The relationship between r im and body
weight
As has been mentioned in previous chapters, several studies have noted that there is an
allometric relationship between rmax and body weight, this being found for a wide range of
organisms. Table 5.1 shows the results found by previous studies.
Rudder [1979] carried out a study of rmax and body weight for primates, which indicated
that the slope of the major axis best-fit line was steeper than the best-fit line found for other
organisms. It was considered that this relationship should be investigated for the larger number
of primates found in this study [73 as compared to 31 in Rudder's study], and the major-axis
statistics were therefore calculated; as in previous chapters. Table 5.2 and figure 5.1 show the
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Table 5.1
Results of previous analyses of the relationship between r max and
body weight
Group studied	 Iii	 n	 type of analysis Wiz=
Unicellular organisms	 -0.28	 regression	 Fenchel [1974]
Heterotheam metazoa
	
-0.27	 regression	 Fenchel [1974]
Wide range of organisms	 -0.28	 regression	 Blueweiss et. al. [1987]
Mammals	 -0.26	 44	 regression	 Hermemarm [1983]
Mammals	 -0.28	 44	 major axis	 This study
[using data from Hennemann, 1983]
Atricial mammals	 -0.29	 19	 regression	 Henneanann [1984]
Precocial mammals	 -0.13	 30	 regression	 Hennemarm [1984]
Primates	 -0.35	 31	 major axis	 Rudder [1979]
Haplorhine primates	 -0.39	 19	 major axis	 Rudder [1979]
Strepsirhine primates	 -0.15	 12	 major axis	 Rudder [1979]
1 Allometric exponent of r 	 against body weight, to two significant figures.
2.5	 3	 3.5	 4	 4.5
Log body weight (grams)
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Figure 5.1
Log 10 rmax versus log to mean body weight
for 73 primate species
• Strepsirhine species	 o Haplorhine species
Major axis best-fit line for primates /
Major axis best-fit line for mammals 2
1. This study
2. This study, using data from Hennemann [1983].
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relationships found.
The correlation between the log values of rmax and body weight IS high, with about 80% of
the variation in log rmax being explained by variation in log body weight. As expected from
previous studies the correlation is negative, indicating that larger primates will have a lower
capacity for population increase than will smaller ones. This study agrees with that of Rudder in
finding that primates have a lower rmax than non-primate mammals of the same size. The slope
value for primates is higher than that found for mammals, and the mammalian value is outside
the 95% confidence limits of the primate slope. This relationship means that the difference
between the value of log rmax of larger primates and other mammals will be greater than the
difference found between a smaller mammal and a primate of the same size. This is illustrated in
figure 5.1 where the two best-fit lines can be seen to converging at smaller body weights. This
result is not surprising, as the two main determinants of rmax [age at first reproduction and
birth rate] also show divergence of the mammalian and primate log-log best-fit lines at high
body weights [see figures 4.6 and 4.8). These results are therefore compatible with those of
previous studies on rmax and with the results for other life-history parameters presented in
the previous chapter of this thesis.
The effect of the differences of the scaling relationship of rmax to body weight In mammals
and primates can be illustrated by considering the population growth of a typical primate and a
typical mammal of the same body size. Table 5.3 and figure 5.2 show the population growth of a
hypothetical typical primate population where the adults weigh 500 grams and 5000 grams,
respectively, and compares them with hypothetical typical mammals of the same size, Assuming
that there are a ten breeding individuals in each population in year 0, the expected rmax of each
population can be used to calculate how large the population will be in each successive year.
It can be seen that the rate of reproductive output of a typical primate is much reduced as
compared to other mammals, in both the comparison of 500g animals and that of 5000g animals.
However, the different scaling relationships between rmax and body weight in the two groups
mean that the ratio of population numbers of smaller mammals: small primates are
proportionately greater than large mammals: larger primates. This difference would still arise
if primate rmax was below that of mammal rmax but scaled to the same allometric exponent Re.
-0.28]. However, as primate rmu scales to a more negative value of body weight (i.e. -0.38)
larger primates have an even lower rma x
 than they would if primate rmax scaled to the same
exponent as mammal rm.
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Figure 5.2
Population growth for a typical mammal and a typical primate of 500
grams and 5000 gramsl
Years
0 500g mammal	 • 500g primate
0 5000g mammal	 • 5000g primate
Mb
1. Assuming the expected rmax and a starting population of 10 individuals, see text for
further details.
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Table 5.2
Major axis statistics for l	 rog lo•	 vs. log 10	weight bodymaX
Sample Taxonomic level	 hi L aule Intercent Slope 95% C.I 's
All species: species	 73 -0.89 -0.38 0.69 -0.43 -0.34
genera 40 -0.91 -0.39 0.71 -0.45 -0.34
subfamily 18 -0.95 -0.42 0.80 -0.49 -035
Strepsirhines: species 17 -0.79 -0.26 0.36 -037 0.15
ge..nem 9 486 -0.27 0.40 -0.41 -0.13
subfamily 5 -0.97 -0.28 0.43 -0.42 -0.15
Haplorhinex species 56 -0.87 -0.40 0.75 0.47 -0.34
genera 31 -0.91 -0.40 0.72 -0.47 -033
subfamily 13 -0.95 -0.43 0.82 -0.52 -0.34
Table 5.3
The increase in population numbers of a typical primate and a typical
mammal of 500 grams and 5000 grams
Ica Number in population l
Efflg
Diffutost
MammaLuimatulas.
Ith2g	 MU
BatiQ
mammal: primate nos,
544g
	52COg
Mammals	 Primates
5.09.g
 224 5.01)z
0 10 10 10 10 0 0 1.0 1.0
1 29 17 16 12 13 5 1.8 1.4
2 83 30 25 15 28 15 33 2.0
3 239 53 40 18 199 35 6.0 2.9
4 689 92 63 22 626 70 10.9 4.2
5 1983 160 101 26 1802 134 19.6 6.2
10 393401 2572 1015 68 393386
.
2504 387.6 37.8
1) Assuming "typical" rmax kr mammals and Primates, rounded to the nearest whole number.
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For example, if rmax scaled to (body weight)-:28 and the rmax of a 100g primate was 0.85
[i.e. the rmax that is actually found], the rmax of a 50009 primate could be calculated in the
following way:
rmax = a( body weight) 28-
For a orimate of 100 grams: 0.85 = 8(100)-28
log a = log(0.85) - (-0.28* log(100)) =0.489, ... a= 3.086
Hence. for a orimate of 5000 grams:  ram( = 3.086(5000)-28 = 0.28
With an rm ax
 of 0.28 a starting population of ten would increase to about 172 after 10
years. In fact, the scaling relationship of rmax to bcdy weight that is actually found gives a
primate of 5000 grams a rmax of 0.20 and a starting population of ten increases to only 68
after 10 years. It appears therefore that larger primates are selected to have an even lower
rmax than one would predict if the primates differed from mammals only by a grade difference.
This is discussed further at the end of this chapter.
As about 80% of the variation in rmax is explained by body weight, some 20% of the
variation is accounted for by the residual values, it is these values that are now discussed.
Residual variation in rinex
The following sections look at the variation in r max that cannot be accounted for by variation
in body weight, i.e. the residual variation. As over 60% of the residual variation [i.e. about 12%
of the total variation] in rmax is due to differences at the species level, species are treated as
independent data points for the residual figures. A small amount of rmax variation [about 23%
of the residual variation or 4.6% of the total variation] is accounted for by differences between
genera within subfamilies and the results were therefore checked using average generic figures.
No differences in the overall conclusions were found using the average genus figures and these
results are therefore not reported here. As no extra variation is added by averaging data to the
subfamily level and only 3.4% of the total variation [17% of the residual variation] can be
accounted for by variation in average family points the residual data was not averaged beyond the
genus level.
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Taxonomy and rmax
If the primate species are split into their two suborders it is found that the major axis
best-fit line for the strepsirhines has a low slope, as compared to that of other primates [see
table 5.2]. [The slope value for strepsirhines found in this study is, in fact, higher than that of
-0.15 reported by Rudder [1979]. The difference can be accounted for by the extra data
included in this study, in particular more accurate data for larger strepsirhine species which
indicate that their rate of increase is slower than previously thought.] It can be seen that the
95% confidence limits of the strepsirhine and haplorhine lines overlap, and if the outlier
Yorecia voritplus [which falls far above the primate best-fit line] is removed from the
strepsirhine data the 95% confidence limits of the allometric exponent include that found for the
whole primate sample.
Rudder suggests that the strepsirhine species have a higher rmax than do haplorhines of the
same size, and that this difference is a result of their being more r-selected than the haplorhine
species. However, this difference is not apparent in figure 5.1, and statistically no difference
could be found between the two suborders. This was the case regardless of whether the residuals
were taken from a line of fixed slope of the strepsirhine and mammal value (-0.28), the
haplorhine value ( -0.38) or the mean of the two values ( -0 33), [ANOVA, p>0.1 in all cases].
The two groups are therefore treated together for most of discussion of the variation in rmax.
However, in some other parameters strepsirhines and haplorhines have different scaling
relationships. Hence, when looking at the relationships between rmax and such parameters the
two groups are separated.
Looking at smaller taxonomic groups several trends can be seen. This is illustrated in figure
5.3. Of the primate families, the cebid monkeys and the gibbons tend to have particularly low
rmax values for their size, whereas the callitrichid monkeys [the marmosets, tamarins and
Oeoldi's monkey] and the cercopithecine monkeys [i.e. all Old World monkeys] are generally
found to have higher rmax values than one would predict from their body size. The strepsirhine
families show no clear tendencies to have a high or low relative rmax There is some indication
that the lemurs (Lennespp and *recto variegatus] tend to have a high rmax for their size,
with L. tette, L. macaw, and I/ varieotushaving high residual ram values, although Z. fulvus
has about the expected r max for a primate of its size.
Within these families there are no clear distinctions between the subfamilies, as would be
expected from the results on the nested analysis of variance that indicate that nearly all residual
variation is due to variation of species within genera and genera within subfamilies [see above].
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Figure 5.3
Log 10 rmax versus log t omean body weight for primate
species, showing families.
• Lemuridae	 + Callitrichidae	 O Pongidae
• Indriidar	 X Cebidae	 O Hominidae
• Lorisidae	 O Cercopithecidae
O Tarsiidae	 A Hy lobatidae
Major axis best-fit line for whole primate sample [P073 species)
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Correlations between rmax and other life-history
parameters
The correlations between individual life-history parameters have already been discussed in
Chapter 4. However, specific correlations with rmax were not discussed and will be dealt with
here. As shown in tables 4.1 and 4.2, ram correlates highly with other life-history
parameters; but many of these correlations become insignificant once body weight effects have
been removed by partial correlation, indicating that they occur only because both rma x and the
second parameter are independently correlated with body weight.
After body weight effects have been removed, rmax is negatively correlated with neonatal
weight, gestation length, inter-birth interval, age at first reproduction, longevity and weaning
age, and positively correlated with birth rate and litter post-natal growth rate. [All
correlations refer to logarithmic values.] Hence primates with relatively high rma x values have
relatively low neonatal weights, relatively high pre-natal and post-natal developmental times,
relatively short life-spans and relatively high birth rates.
The correlations with age at first reproduction and birth rate are not surprising as these
parameters are used to calculate rmax, and the correlations are in the direction expected.
However, it is worth noting that relative longevity is negatively correlated with relative rmax
despite the fact that, for a given age at first reproduction and birth rate, longevity will be
positively correlated with rmax. This pattern is that which would be predicted by most theories
of life-history evolution, with both r- and K-selection theory and bet-hedging theory
predicting that rapid development, a high birth rate and a sort lifespan will be linked
The haplorhine and strepsirhine species were also considered separately as the analyses of
Chapter 4 reveal that the two groups show different scaling relationships between body weight
and several life-history parameters Within the haplorhine group the partial correlations found
to be significant were almost the same as were found for all primates, the only difference being
that there was not a significant partial correlation between log gestation length and log rmax.
This indicates that haplorhine primates with relatively high r max
 values have relatively low
neonatal weights, relatively high post-natal developmental times, relatively short life-spans
and relatively high birth rates. In contrast, when the strepsirhine species were considered it
was found that the only partial correlations with log rmax that were significant were with
interbirth interval and birth rate
These results indicate that the haplorhine primate species fit with accepted theories of
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life-history evolution, with a high rate of increase being linked to rapid development, a high
birth rate and a short life, both before and after the removal of body weight effects. The
strepsirhine species, however, do not show any correlations between developmental rates and
rmax or between lifespan and rmax after body weight effects have been removed, although
species with relatively high rmax values do have a high birth rate. These results are discussed
further at the end of this chapter.
Diet, basal metabolic rate and rmax
It has been suggested that diet and rmax will be related to each other via a connection
between diet and basic metabolic rate (BMR] (McNab, 19801 As discussed in Chapter 3, McNab
[1980, 1986a, 198613] postulates a link between diet and metabolic rate, with certain diets
[e.g. folivorous, insectivorous, frugivorous] being associated with low relative metabolic rates
and others [e.g. carnivorous] with high relative metabolic rates. He also argues that BMR is
correlated with two measures of developmental rate, [post-natal growth and gestation length)
and with birth rate. Hence species with a relatively high BMR will be expected to have a
relatively high post-natal growth rate, a relatively short gestation length and a high birth rate,
whereas species with a low relative BMR will have the opposite characteristics. In species with
a high relative BMR, the increased post-natal growth rate and a short gestation length would be
expected to decrease the generation time and hence increase rmax and the additional effect of an
increased birth rate will increase rm ax still further.
The relationship between diet and BMR in primates has already been discussed in Chapter 3,
and it was concluded that there is very little evidence to suggest that diet is directly linked to
BMR, at least in the species examined. However, there was some slim evidence that linked a low
BMR to a folivorous diet and it is therefore possible that one might find a link between folivory
and rmax The relationship between diet and rmax
 in primates is therefore discussed here. This
relationship was investigated in the same way as was that between diet and body weight in
Chapter 3 and diet and other life-history parameters in Chapter 4 This involved correlating the
proportions of different food eaten with residual rma x
 and an analysis of variance to test
whether species eating mainly one type of food have a significantly different residual rmu than
other species A correlation between the relative dietary quality score [see Chapter 3 for an
explanation of this parameter] and relative rma x was also calculated.
Figure 5.4 shows the relationship between diet and relative rmax for the 71 primate
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Figure 5.4
Log to rmax versus log , 0 mean body weight for primate
species, showing diet
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species for which rmax
 data and a dietary category is available. It can be seen from this diagram
that there is no clear link between any of the dietary categories and either a high or a low
residual rm. Of the nine insectivorous species, two are above the primate best-fit line, five
are below it and two fall on the line. There are three folivores with high relative rmax values,
two with the expected rmax and three with a low relative r m ax. The frugivores are evenly
distributed above and below the best-fit line. As one might expect from these observations, no
distinction between the species in different dietary category groups could be discerned by the
ANOVA and there was no correlation between the proportion of any food type eaten and the
residual values of rmax. A correlation between residual rmax and the dietary quality score was
also insignificant. A similar lack of correlation between diet and relative rma x is found when the
haplorhines and strepsirhines are dealt with separately.
Although diet does not appear to be correlated with relative BMR, it is still possible that
relative BMR is correlated with relative rm. As already mentioned McNab [1980] proposed
that a link between BMR and developmental variables could be found in mammals, once size
effects had been controlled, and that this would lead to a correlation between relative BMR and
relative rmax.
One problem with the work of McNab [1980] is that he presents no statistical evidence to
support his argument that these life-history parameters are linked to BMR after body weight
effects have been removed. His evidence that this is the case is presented in the form of plots of a
life-history parameter against BMR, without the effects of body weight being removed. To
control for body weight effects he compares only species of a similar body weight. For example,
precocial species of weight 21-38 grams are treated as one group and it can be seen that, within
this group, there is an decrease of gestation length with increased BMR [per unit weight]. The
problem with this method is that one would expect that the species weighing 38 grams would
have a lower BMR [per unit weight] and a longer gestation length than a species of 21 grams, and
it is difficult to separate out this expected correlation between the actual values of BMR and
gestation length from the correlation between the relative values that McNab claims can be found
[the original data set is not given so one cannot check this point]. In addition the groups of
species of a similar size are often very small, with six out of twelve groupings used containing
only two or three species, and only three containing more than six species.
In addition McNab [1980] does not directly test the theory that relative rmax is correlated
with relative BMR, as data on rmax itself is not used However, Hennemann [1983] does
consider relative rmax. Hennemann calculated the expected BMR [from the Kleiber relationship]
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and the expected rmax [from the empirically determined regression line] for 44 mammal
Species. The observed value is then expressed as a percentage of this expected value, thus giving
relative measures. Hennemann found a significant arrelation between the X expected BMR and
% expected rmax ,
 although the correlation was low [Spearman rank correlation, r= 0.25,
increased to r= 0.34 when 6 aquatic species were omitted].
It appears then that there is some evidence linking relative rmax to relative BMR in
mammals. The reason why these two parameters should be linked is presumed to be due to
species with a high metabolic rate being able to support a higher rate of chemical synthesis and
thus to grow their infant faster [McNab, 1980]. McNab points out a high BMR will require a
large amount of resources and thus one will only expect species with access to abundant
resources to be able to support a relatively high BMR. The relatively high metabolic rate of such
species would allow them to support rapid physiological reactions and they could therefore have
rapidly developing young and hence a relatively high rm. However, this would require that the
resources to nurture the young [both before and after birth] would be available. If resources are
limiting the mother may be selected to put them into activities other than raising infants rapidly
and hence a relatively high r max would not necessarily be achieved by an animal with a
relatively high BMR, so that; "All r-selected species may have high rates of metabolism, but not
all species with high rates may be r-selected." [ ibia p.117]. McNab further argues that species
with a low relative BMR will not be able to support rapid chemical synthesis and therefore
cannot have a relatively high rma x , and hence one would expect that species with relatively low
BMRs will not have relatively high rmax values.
We have already seen that primates are a group with both a low relative BMR and a low
relative rmax as compared to other mammals, so to some extent McNab's theory is borne out.
However, the previously mentioned work of Elgar and Harvey [1987) should be reiterated at
this point. Eiger and Harvey show that variation in BMR can be explained by taxonomic
differences in BMR, with some groups having a low relative BMR and others a high relative
BMR. If similar differences in rmax occur between groups, it may be that the correlation found
by Hennemann is due to the disproportionate effect of a few groups with a low relative BMR and
low relative rmax and/or groups with the opposite characteristics.
To test for a direct link between BMR and rmax in primates the following tests were carried
out. The residual BMR was plotted against residual rmax and the correlation coefficient of these
two residual data sets was found. The partial correlation of BMR and rmax, removing the effects
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of body weight, was also calculated. In order to directly compare the primate results with those
found by Hennemann [1983] for mammals, another test of the correlation between relative BMR
and relative rmax was also carried out. This involved calculating the expected values of both
rmax and BMR and then the percent of the expected value actually found for the two parameters.
The percent of expected rmax and percent of expected BMR values were then correlated.
[Hennemann carried out rank correlations on these data as he was unsure of their suitability for
a product-moment correlation test. Both rank correlations and product-moment correlations
have been employed here; the first to give a direct comparison with Hennemann's work, the
second because the data is considered to be approximately normal in distribution and therefore
product-moment correlations are considered to be appropriate, see Chapter 2.] All of these tests
were carried out with the whole primate sample and with the strepsirhines and haplorhines
separately, as although the scaling of rmax to body weight appears to be the same for the two
groups it has been shown that BMR scales differently. Data on 28 species were available for both
BMR and rmax, but only 20 of these had BMR data that was of good quality. The analyses were all
repeated twice, firstly with all the available BMR data and secondly with only the better quality
data. As the results were qualitatively the same only the results from the second, better data set
are reported here.
Figure 5.5 shows a plot of the residual rmu values against the residual BMR values, both
being taken from the primate best-fit line. It is clear from this figure that there is no
correspondence between the two sets of residuals and the correlation between them Is not
significant [r=-.29, p>0.20]. The correlation between the percent of expected BMR and percent
of expected rmax was also insignificant [r .-.35, p>0.10], as was the partial correlation
between BMR and rmax with body weight effects removed [ [r=-.38, p>0.05]. The equivalent
correlations were also Insignificant when the haplorhine and strepsirhine species were
considered separately.
McNab's proposed that all species with a low relative BMR would be constrained to have a
low relative rmax, but that only some species with a high relative BMR would be able to support
a high relative rm. This might provide a possible explanation for the lack of correlations
between relative BMR and relative rmax, as although all those species with a low relative BMR
would be expected to have a low relative rmax, some of those with a high relative BMR might not
support a high relative rmax because of resource limitations.
However, when one looks more closely at the data the hypothesis that a low relative BMR
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Figure 5.5
Residual rmax versus residual basal metabolic rate
for 20 primate species
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must be associated with a low relative rmax is not supported. Several species with a low relative
BMR have the expected rmax or a high rmax for their size [e.g. 0.5law maholi, Propi1h6cus
yerrseux6 Arctocebus cwleberensA Colobus guerezi. This indicates that a low relative BMR is
not always associated with a low relative rm. It is therefore concluded that no direct link
between rmax and diet or between rmax and BMR can be found in primates.
Environmental predictability and r
max
Two important theories of life-history evolution predict that there will be a link between
the rate of population increase and environmental predictability. The way in which
environmental predictability is thought to affect the rate of increase depends on the theory in
question. The theory of r- and K-selection predicts that species found in unpredictable
environments will be selected to have a high rate of increase. Alternatively, bet-hedging theory
predicts that unpredictable environments will select for a high rate of increase if adult
mortality is increased by the unpredictability of the environment, but that a low rate of
increase will be selected if juvenile mortality is increased. Both theories predict that species in
predictable environments will be selected to have a low rate of increase. These theories are
discussed in detail in Chapter 1.
In this section several measures of environmental predictability will be looked at, and their
relationship to the rate of population increase [as measured by rmax] will be investigated. The
hypothesis that environmental predictability is correlated with the intrinsic rate of natural
increase will be tested in an attempt to determine whether r/K theory or bet-hedging theory is
supported by the primate data. The environmental measures that will be discussed are latitude,
climate and habitat type, these have already been described in previous chapters and hence will
not be defined here.
Latitude
Since Dobzhansky's [1950] work, suggesting that species in the tropics experience
different selection pressures than do those in the equator, there has been an interest in the way
in which life-histories vary with latitude [e.g. Chapman, 1984; Zeveloff and Boyce, 1986].
The relationship between body weight and latitude has already been discussed in detail in
Chapter 3, where previous work on Bergmann's rule [that predicts that animals in colder
climate will be larger] is summarized and the rule is tested for primates. It is found that there
Is little evidence of Bergmann's rule operating in primates, although a few groups do show the
expected increase in size with increasing latitude. The reason for this size increase with latitude
is unclear but it could be due to increased cold at higher latitudes and/or increased climatic
variability at higher latitudes.
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From r/K theory one would predict that species in higher latitudes would breed faster, and
hence have a higher rmax, than would species living nearer to the equator. However, given the
negative correlation betwrA rmax and body weight, Bergmann's law would seem to predict the
opposite. This apparent conflict between the two theories could be resolved by considering
relative rmax, rather than the actual rm. If selection operates to increase the average body
size of a species allometric scaling of reproductive parameters will also be operating to decrease
rm . However, if there is also selection to increase the breeding rate of the organism, rmax
may be increased by selection operating to "decouple" the strong links between body weight and
the reproductive parameters. In this way the species would be selected to have a high relative
rm. Whether such a process can take place is dependent on how close are the links between
body size and reproductive parameters i.e. whether one can change independently of the other. It
may be that the links between rmax
 and body weight are very strong in primates and that the
selection for an increased rmax at high latitudes also means that a small body weight is selected
and this partially counterbalances the selection for a large body weight. These opposing selective
forces could therefore be the reason that no clear trend of increasing body size with latitude is
found in primates.
Alternatively the conflict may not arise If either body weight and/or rmax 63 not vary with
latitude. We have already seen that the evidence for Bergmann's rule operating in primates is
not very convincing and it may be that latitude does not influence body weight to any significant
degree. If this is the case, and latitude does effect rmax, then one would expect that rmax will
correlate with latitude. However, the scaling of rmax to body weight would then predict that body
weight would decrease with increasing latitude, a correlation that was only found to be true for
one primate group, the howler monkeys [see Chapter 3]. It may be that selective forces other
than latitude differences are preventing primates in high latitudes from having a small body
weight in response to selection for a high rm. One would therefore predict that residual rmax
would increase with increasing latitude if high latitudes select for a high rm. A final
possibility is that neither body weight nor rma x are varying with latitude and one would
therefore predict that body weight, rmax, and residual rmax would all have insignificant
correlations with latitude.
The methods of analysis were basically those of correlation described previously. All
analyses were carried out on the whole primate data set, on the strepsirhInes and haplorhines
separately and on lower taxonomic groups [i.e. families, subfamilies, genera] which contained
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three or more species. The two measures of latitude [range centre and range limit] were
correlated both with kg rmax and with relative rmax.
The correlations found between latitude and log rmax mirrored those found between latitude
and body weight [listed in Chapter 3]. Most groups that showed an increase in body size with
latitude also showed a decrease in rmax with latitude. There were no significant positive
correlations found between rmax and latitude. In all cases the negative correlations between log
rmax
 and latitude were removed by a partial correlation removing the effects of body weight.
These results indicate that the negative correlations found between rmax and latitude can be
explained as being a result of the negative correlations found between rmax and body weight and
the positive correlations found between body weight and latitude.
In nearly all cases there were no significant correlations between latitude and residual
rmax , whether the measure of latitude used was range centre or range limit. This supports the
idea that latitude does not correlate directly with rmax
 and that the few correlations that are
found are due to the correlation of body size with both parameters. The only exception to this
lack of correlation was a very weak correlation with range centre for all species [r=0.247,
0.02< p <0.05]. However, as is discussed below, this correlation is probably due to the
correlations between habitat and relative rmax and between habitat and latitude.
These results show that latitude, or at least the latitude measures used here, cannot be used
to predict relative rmax in primates.
Climate
Although there were few indications that latitude correlated with rola, It was felt that the
relationship between climate and rmax needed to be investigated. Climate can vary for reasons
other than latitude, e.g. with altitude or position in relation to large land masses. The climatic
conditions that a species is found in will have an influence on several important parts of its life,
including the predictability of its resources, i.e. factors that are postulated to effect rm.
Climate will influence the type of plants that can grow, and hence will effect those animals
feeding on, and living among this vegetation. The availability of prey for insectivorous and
carnivorous animals will be both directly effected by the climate, and indirectly via the plant
life. The two most important variables influencing resource levels are water availability and
temperature and, as detailed in previous chapters, the climatic variables used include measures
of both the average conditions of precipitation and temperature and of their variability and
predictability.
Chapter 5
As discussed in Chapter 2, the measures of climate used are correlated with each other, with
colder climates generally being more variable. The theory of r- and K- selection predicts that
those species suffering from unpredictable population crashes will have a higher rm 3x than
those living in a more stable environment. If high climatic variability is a cause of high
variability in mortality then the theory predicts that a variable climate, as measured by the
variation in rainfall and temperature through the year, will be associated with a high rm.
However, as noted by Zammuto and Miller [1985a, 1985b] variability is not necessarily
synonymous with predictability. A temperate climate is more variable than a tropical climate,
but the seasons may be regular and predictable, thus allowing animals to evolve to cope with the
variation in climate and not suffer undue mortality because of seasonality. It is only if
seasonality is associated with unpredictable fluctuations in climate, and hence with increased
mortality, that one would predict that they would be associated with r-selection. To assess
predictability, several measures of inter-year climatic variability have been used [discussed in
Chapter 2 and listed in table 2.11 and these are tested to see if they show the predicted
correlation with log rmax and residual rm.
The results of the correlations between climate parameters and log rmax and climate
parameters and residual rmax are listed in table 5.4. As can be seen from this table, there are
only three significant correlations between log rmax and climatic parameters. Two of these are
positive correlations between log rmax and the variation of temperature in the hottest month,
i.e. macaque and colobus species that live in climates where hot weather is unpredictable tend to
have high rmax values. The third correlation is between log rm ax
 and the variation of rainfall in
the wettest month for cebus monkeys, where a negative correlation suggests that cebus monkeys
that are found in areas with variable rainfall in the wet season have a lower rmax than do those
in less variable areas. However, the correlations found with the cebus monkeys and the colobus
monkeys include exceptionally small numbers of species [N=3 in both cases] and should
therefore be viewed with caution.
There are several correlations between residual rmax and climatic parameters. There are
eight correlations with measures of variability, all of which are positive, indicating that a
variable climate is associated with a high residual rmax in bushbabies, the Lorisinae, tamarins,
mangabeys and colobus monkeys. In the bushbabies and the lorisines dry weather is linked to a
high rmax
 whereas in the colobines the opposite is the case. There is also a correlation between
the average temperature in the coldest month and residual rmax for the mangabeys, indicating
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Table 5.4
Correlations of climate parameters with log rmax and residual rmax
a) Correlations of log rmax and climate parameters
climatic variable' CznagacithSignithalil
correlations
13 r Egan=
kid
Precipitation variables
HLCV
' Mt Cebus species 3 -0.999 0.02
Temperature variables
III.CV.t Macaca species 8 0.711 0.05
Colobus species 3 0.997 0.05
b) Correlations of residual rmax and climate parameters
climatic variables' Cr=audasignifiont N
6
6
3
r
-0.949
0.929
1.000
Stigma=
kxr1
0.01
0.01
0.01
Precipitation variables
HIAV
'Mt
111	 T.CV IX
correlations
Galago species
Galago species
Colobus species
LO.CVppt Saguinus species 3 1.000 0.01
ANAVPPt Galago species 6 -0.947 0.01
Lorisinae species 3 -0.990 0.10
Colobo species 3 1.000 0.01
Temperature variables
HI.CV.t Lorisinae species 3 0.997 0.05
Saguinus species 3 1.000 0.01
Colobus species 3 0.999 0.02
LO.AV.t Cercocebus species 3
-0.999 0.02
LO.CV.t Saguinus species 3 0.999 0.02
MNTH.CVt Cercocebus species 3 0.995 0.05
1) Abbreviations for climate parameters are given in table 2.1
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that they have a higher relative rmaxin colder areas. However, as with the results found for
rmax and climatic parameters, the significant correlations found between relative rmax and
climatic parameters are mostly based oli samples containing only three species.
It therefore appears that, where there are links with climate, there is some indication that
residual rmax increases with increasing climatic variability and decreases in drier areas. The
exception to this is found in the colobus monkeys where annual rainfall is positively correlated
with a high rm. Although the majority of these results are based on very small sample sizes,
it is notable that there are no significant correlations indicating that increasing climatic
variability is associated with decreasing relative rm.
Habitat
A preliminary study of the variation in rmax looked at species in "predictable" and
"unpredictable" habitats, with the former being forest species and the later being edge and open
country species [Ross, 1988]. The study found that those species in "unpredictable" habitats
tended to have a high rmax for their size whereas the forest species had rmax values that were
both above and below levels predicted from their weight. In an attempt to look at this problem in
more detail, this study looks at rmax in relation to the six more accurate habitat categories used
in earlier chapters.
The categories of habitat used are described in Chapter 2. The six categories include habitats
of varying predictability. It is usually considered that tropical forests [the first habitat
category] in general, and in particular primary rainforests, are a stable environment, with
secondary forest and forest edge being less predictable and more ephemeral. Such predictions are
made because of the known patterns of succession found in many habitats, where secondary
growth is more transient and is succeeded by a longer lasting primary stand [Odum, 1971]. The
second habitat category, which includes species found in a variety of forest habitats including
secondary forest, is therefore considered to be more unpredictable than than habitat category 1.
Still more variable is the third category, which includes species found mainly in edge and
secondary forest, i.e forest that consists almost entirely of secondary growth that may be
unpredictable in both time and space. Between this and the last category are two groups of
species that are found in varying amount of edge, woodland and savannah habitats. The most
unpredictable habitat is probably the sixth and last category, which includes species found in
savannah and open grassland, areas that are frequently subject to drought and extremes of
temperature. These categories are also combined to give three broader habitat definitions; forest
species, edge species and open country species [Veils in Chapter 2].
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The relationship of body weight, ram, and residual rmax with habitat can be seen in figures
5.6 and 5.7. As already noted in Chapter 3, there is a variation of average body weights of
species from habitat to habitat and this variation is also found in the smaller sample of species
for which rmax data are available. As would be expected from the negative correlation between
body weight and rmax, the average rmax varies in the opposite way [figure 5.6]. Generally
speaking, forest habitats and savannah habitats seem to produce species with higher body
weights and lower rmax values than do edge habitats. This trend is also seen in the comparisons
between the broader habitat groupings where "forest" species are found to have a larger mean
body weight and lower rmax values than species found in other habitat types. The relationship
between habitat and body weight has already been discussed in Chapter 3 and, given the high
negative correlation between rmax and body weight, it is not surprising that rmax varies with
habitat in the opposite way to body weight.
The residual variation of rmax with habitat is of interest, as it may show up specific
adaptations that are independent of body weight variation. Figures 5.6c and 5.7 seem to suggest
that species found in primary forest habitats have a low relative rmax whereas those that are
found in savannahs and open grassland have a high relative rm. However the difference
between the groups was not found to be significant, even at the 10% level. Given the apparently
very clear differences between primary forest and savannah and open grassland species it
seemed strange that these groups were not significantly different from each other. Inspection of
the data revealed that for the "primary forest" species only one, ilareCiel verVetus had a
residual rmax that was positive, being the highest residual value of any of the 73 species
examined.
The exclusion of &recta variegetusdecreases the average residual rmax of the "wet forest"
species from -0.055 to -0.108 and decreases the variance from 0.03 to 0.007. It was
therefore felt that the removal of Var6cie verixelemight reveal a significant difference between
the habitat types and the ANOVA was therefore repeated without this species. As predicted, the
remaining primary forest species were then shown to have a significantly lower residual rmax
than both savannah species and edge species [p<0.05]. When looking at the broad habitat
divisions, a significant difference between the forest and the open grassland habitat groups was
found [p<0.05] , but again this was only significant after the removal of Yarecia ieriiveta
Within smaller taxonomic groupings [i.e. suborders, families, subfamilies, genera] very
few significant differences could be found between the residual rmax values of species in
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Figure 5.6
Habitat type, body weight, rmax and residual rmax
a) Mean body weight and habitat (calculated from log species values)
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Figure 5.6 (continued)
Habitat type, body weight, rmax and residual rmax
C) Mean rmax residuals and habitat
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Figure 5.7
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different habitats. Although the results from the haplorhine species were of the same type as
those for the whole sample, no differences were found for different habitats within the
strepsirhines or within any smaller taxonomic groupings. It therefore appears that, although
the general trend of variation in residual rmax is as would be predicted by r- and K-selection
theory [i.e. forest areas selecting for low rmax values and savannah environments for high rmax
values] this pattern is not discernible for closely related species.
Interaction between habitat and other environmental
variables
Habitat has been shown to be linked to relative rmax in primates, and, as previously
discussed, links between habitat and other environmental variables are known to exist It was
therefore considered that the relationships between latitude and relative rmax could be
complicated by correlations between habitat and these two variables. Similarly, the
relationships between climate and relative r m ax could be complicated by correlations between
habitat and climate and between relative rmax and climate.
The analyses of the relationships of relative rmax to climate and latitude were therefore
repeated for species within each habitat group. This was done for both the narrow habitat
groupings and the broader habitat groupings. For example, the correlation between latitude and
relative rmax was calculated for the eight species in the primary forest habitat group, the 30
species in the general forest group and also for the 38 species found in both primary and general
forest habitats. As with the previous analyses on latitude and climate the relationships were
investigated for primates of all taxonomic groups and for species within families, subfamilies
and genera.
In addition, a test controlling latitude effects on habitat was also carried out. This involved
splitting species into four groups according to their range limit and three groups according to
their range centre; [species with a range limit 0-10', <10-20', <20-30', and over 30', and a
range centre of 0-10', <10-20', and over 201 and testing for differences in residual rmax for
species in different habitats within each latitude group.
Habitat and latitude
Within the habitat groupings and within habitat and taxonomic groupings there is very little
evidence of any correlation between latitude and residual rmax , with all correlations being
insignificant. The conclusion that latitude is not strongly linked to residual rmax is therefore
supported by this evidence.
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When species were split into groups according to their range limits and range centres, three
groups did not contain species In a wide range of habitats and were not expected to show
differences between habitats. Of these four remaining groups, two showed significant [p<0.05]
differences between the residual rmax values of habitat groups. In the 10-<20° range limit
group primary forest and edge species had significantly lower residual rmax values than
savannah species, and in the 0-10° range centre group group primary forest species had
significantly lower residual r max values than savannah species. This indicates that habitat can
be used to predict relative rmax, even when the species are found in similar latitudes.
Habitat and climate
Within habitat groups, climate was found to vary with residual rmax in a number of cases.
For all forest species there was a correlation between the variation in temperature during the
year and residual rmax. This was found for primary forest species alone (r =0.74, p<0.05), and
for all forest species together (r =0.40, p<0.05). Among the primary forest species, there was
also a significant positive correlation between the variation in mean annual rainfall and residual
rmax. In the other habitat groupings, the only significant correlation was between residual
rmax and the mean rainfall In the driest month for the three species in savannah and open
habitats [r=-0.999, p<0.02].
When subfamilies and genera within habitat groups were examined, there were several
groups that showed significant correlations between residual rmax and climatic parameters.
Some of these have already been discussed above as several taxonomic groups have species found
in only one type of habitat. The significant correlations for the subfamily Lorisinae and the
genera Seguinus [forest and edge species], Cerautus [general forest species] and alaks
[general forest species] are listed in table 5.4. In addition, the savannah and open grassland
species mentioned above are all of the subfamily Cercopithecinae. Further analyses indicated
that two other taxonomic groups showed significant correlations between residual rmax and
climate parameters within habitat groups. The general forest strepsirhine species, and the
general forest Lemuridae both show negative correlations with both the variation in rainfall in
the wettest month and the variation in temperature during the year.
These results indicate that climatic parameters can influence relative rmax independently of
habitat and taxonomic group, i.e. that there are significant correlations between climate
parameters and residual rmax even when habitat and/or taxonomic factors are controlled. In
nearly all cases, the results indicate that residual rmax is positively correlated with climate
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variability and negatively correlated with the amount of rainfall and with temperature. The
exceptions to this are the previously mentioned positive correlation with annual average
rainfall in ailobasspecies and the negative correlations found with climate variability in the
strepsirhine and lemurid forest species.
Discussion
The findings of this chapter can be split into two main parts. Firstly, there is the elucidation
of the waling of rmax
 to body weight in primates, and the comparison of this relationship to that
found for other mammals. Secondly, there is the variation in residual rmax and the taxonomic
and ecological correlates of this parameter.
The negative correlation between rmax and body weight was expected, both because of
previous work relating rmax to body weight and because of the relationships found in primates
between body weight and the main determinants of rmax [op at first reproduction and birth
rate]. The finding that rmax
 in primates does not scale to the same allometric exponent as is
found in other mammals indicates that the difference between primates and mammals is not
simply a grade difference but also a difference in the scaling relationship. This difference is
bought about by differences in the scaling relationship of the two main determinants of rmax,
age at first reproduction and birth rate, to body weight. Although the third determinant of rmax,
age at last reproduction [as measured by longevity], seems to scale to the same exponent in
primates as it does in other mammals [see Chapter 3]. As size increases in primates, age at first
reproduction increases and birth rate decreases, but they do so at a faster rate than is found for
other mammals. Therefore, larger primates have a later age at first reproduction and a slower
birth rate than would be found if these parameters scaled to the same value as is found for other
mammals.
As has been discussed in previous chapters, the presence of grade effects can give rise to
anomalous values of the allometric exponent. It was therefore considered that the lower slope
value found for mammals could be due to to confusion of different grades within the mammalian
group. However, when Henneman's [1984] data were reanalysed for each order separately the
slopes found for all other orders were shallower than that found for primates. Similarly, Allaine
et el [1987] found that primates showed a steeper slope than any other mammalian order for
log birth rate WM/Slog body weight. It was also considered that the high slope value for the
logarithmic plot of rma)(
 against body weight in primates could be due to grade confusion withirt
the primate order.
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As previous work on other parameters indicated that a grade difference could exist between
strepsirhines and haplorhines [Leutennegger, 1973; this study, Chapters 3 & 4], it was thought
that differences between these two groups might be responsible for an elevation of the allometric
exponent. There is some indication that the rmax of strepsirhine species may scale differently
than in haplorhines. Some indication that the difference is a "real" one is found in the significant
differences found between the age at first reproduction of strepsirhines and haplorhines [see
Chapter 4]. Despite this, there is no significant difference between the relative birth rates or
the relative rmax values of the two groups, with the smaller haplorhine species, the tarsiers
and the marmosets and tamarins having similar rates of increase to strepsirhine species of the
same size. Hence, it does not appear that one can regard the strepsirhines as being selected for a
higher rate of increase than the haplorhines.
As age at first reproduction is the major determinant of rmax, it seems somewhat anomalous
that strepsirhines and haplorhines can be shown to have significantly different relative values
for this parameter, but not for rm. One possible explanation for this is found when one
considers the partial correlations, removing body weight effects, found between rmax and other
life—history parameters in the two groups. In the haplorhine species, age at first reproduction
is highly correlated with rmax even after the effects of body weight are removed, whereas in the
strepsirhines no such correlation is found. Partial correlations indicate that the most important
factor determining relative rmax in strepsirhines is relative birth rate. The reason for the lack
of correlation between relative age at first reproduction and relative rmax in strepsirhine
species may be the fact that many live in seasonal climates. If seasonality confines a species to
breeding at yearly intervals, it is less easy for selection to vary the age at first reproduction
and it is more likely that selection for a higher or lower rmax will operate through the selection
of a smaller or larger litter size.
The residual variation in rmax was found to be connected with some aspects of ecology but
not others. In direct contradiction to the hypothesis of McNab [1980], which suggests that diet
and rmax will be correlated via a link with metabolic rate, the diet of primates was not found to
be linked to their capacity for population increase. Further confirmation of the lack of an
association between metabolic rate, diet and rmax comes from the lack of correlation between
relative rmax and relative basal metabolic rate [BMR]. It appears that primate species with a
relatively low BMR can maintain a relatively high rmax . It is suggested that this may be because
such species are able to elevate their BMRs during reproduction, and therefore increase
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reproductive output [as discussed in Thompson and Nicoll, 1987]. Further discussion of the
relationship between growth rates and relative BMR can be found in Chapter 6.
Although diet and BMR were not found to correlate with relative rmax, other factors,
notably PhY10QehY [as measured by taxonomy] and environmental variability [as measured by
habitat and climatic variables] were found to correlate with relative r max . Within the major
groupings of primates clear taxonomic divisions appear to occur between species with a low
relative rmax and those with a high relative rmax. In the New World the cebid monkeys [family,
Cebidae] generally have a very low relative rmax as compared to the marmosets and tamarins
and Geoldi's monkey [family, Callitrichidae]. In the Old World haplorhine primates it is the
apes [greater and lesser] that show a low rmaxfor their size, with all species except for the
gorilla having a negative residual rmax. Although the gorilla does have a low rm ax its very large
size means that an even smaller rate of increase would be predicted. In particular, the let'
gibbon, the siamang and the orangutan show very low rates of increase for their size. In contrast
to the apes, the Old World monkeys, show high rates of increase for their size. Generally
speaking, this taxonomic division of species into those with a high relative rma x and those with a
low relative rmax reflects ecological divisions between the groups.
In the New World, the marmosets, tamarins and Geoldi's monkey are frequently found in
secondary forest and nearly all have a relatively high rmax . Looking at the cebid species in more
detail, the spider monkeys [Atelesspp. and Lapthrix lextrichej are found almost entirely in
primary and undisturbed forest and the three Ate/esspecies are found to have a particularly low
rmax. [Although the woolly monkey, Lagothrix lagotricha has a higher relative rmax this could
be due to the data for this species being from captive animals.] Other cebid species that are found
in a wider variety of forest habitats have higher relative rmax values than the Ate/esspecies but
still have low relative rmax values as compared to other primates. These include Saimiri
scluraug the Cetusspecies, afflatus moloch and Pithecia pi/Mc/a The species that are found
in the widest variety of habitats are the howler monkeys [A/otiettespecies] and the owl monkey,
Aotus trivirgatug and these species have high relative rmax values for cebid monkeys [or about
the expected value for a "typical" primate]. In the Old World, it is interesting to note that the
monkeys are found in a far wider variety of habitats than are the apes, which tend to be
restricted to forest.
It therefore appears that in the two major groups of haplorhine primates there is a group
that has evolved a low rate of reproductive increase, the cebids in the New World and the apes in
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the Old World. When seen in the context of mammalian reproduction, rather than only primate
reproduction, it becomes clear that the apes and cebids have an extremely slow breeding strategy
as all primates have a low reproductive output for their size. Both groups consist of basically
arboreal, forest-living, mainly tropical species that feed predominantly on fruit and It is
therefore possible that their similar ecologies have selected for similarly low rates of increase.
Another interesting convergence between the two groups is seen in the exceptions to the rule of a
negative residual rm. In the cebid monkeys the exceptions are seen in the howler monkeys
[A/oaettespecies] which are found in secondary forest and woodland to a greater extent than
other cebid species and among the apes the gorilla Is found in secondary forest and also in
mountainous areas. Both howlers and gorillas are also more folivorous than are their respective
relatives. As no clear links between rmax and diet could be found in primates it is probable that
it is the occupation of secondary forest and more marginal habitats that has selected for higher
relative rmax values in these species. It can therefore be postulated that both howler monkeys
and gorillas have evolved different life-history characteristics from those of their relatives so
as to enable them to cope with more marginal habitats. Both the occupation of such habitats and
the increased proportion of leaves in the diet allow howler monkeys and gorillas to occupy forest
niches that are not exploited by their own close relatives and thus avoid competition with them,
[although the gorillas could be competing with another large group of forest-living, folivorous
primate, the colobine monkeys].
In West Africa some chimpanzees are found in habitats that include areas of savannah
[Nishicla and Hiraiwa-Hasegawa, 1986] and these animals might therefore be expected to have a
higher relative rmax than those in the forested areas for which data are available. Similarly,
Pan penixas[the bonobo or pygmy chimpanzee] appears to be restricted to forest [Nishida and
Hiraiwa-Hasegawa, 1986] and therefore might be predicted to have a particularly low relative
rm
. 
We must wait for further information on the life-histories of these species to test these
predictions.
A comparison of the fast-breeding Old World and New World haplorhine groups [the
cersopithecines and the callitrichids] is not appropriate. Although both groups have adapted to
living outside of primary forest areas, their ways of doing this have been very different The
callitrichid monkeys are small species tending to live mainly in edge forest, where they feed on
Insects, fruit and exudates, whereas the cercopithecine monkeys are characterised by their
large size, adaptation to ground-living habitats and a diet of a varying proportion of leaves and
fruit. The convergences between these two groups are therefore not as striking as those found
between the cebid monkeys and the apes.
• A better Old World "equivalent" to the marmosets and tamarins may be the small
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strepsirhine species [bushbabies, lorises and pottos] which occupy a similar ecological niche to
that of the callitrichicis and also tend to have a high relatively rm. In both groups there are
species that can produce up to four young a year, and both have species that can start breeding at
a very early age. However, there are some interesting differences between Old World
strepsirhines and the New World marmosets and tamarins in their apparent response to more
stable habitats.
Given the apparent link between a relatively low rmax and living in primary forest [see
below] it is perhaps surprising that some of the marmosets and tamarins species living in more
stable habitats do not have lower rmax values. For example, the golden lion tamarin
[ Leontopithecus rose1/4 is confined to the Atlantic rainforest of Brazil and is not a secondary
forest species, but its rmax is no lower than other marmosets and tamarins. One possible
explanation for this apparent anomaly is that the life-history data used to determine rmax in the
callitrichids is all from captive animals. In captivity, female marmosets and tamarins start to
breed at about 18 months of age unless they are kept in family groups. Young females kept with
their mothers or an older reproductive female do not become reproductively active until the
older female stops reproducing or they are removed from her group. This inhibition of
reproductive activity is due to the hormonal influence of the older female on the younger female.
This generates a hormonal effect that prevents her from ovulating [Abbott, 1984].
Marmosets and tamarins in the wild generally live in groups containing only one
reproductively active female [Goldizen, 1986; Ferrari, 1988], which suggests that the
suppression of reproduction of younger females also occurs naturally. If this is the case, wild
animals will have a later age at first reproduction than is found in most captive animals that are
usually housed in breeding pairs. This would mean that the r im of some marmosets and
tamarins would be lower than that used in this study. There is some evidence that suggests that
marmosets live in larger and more stable groups than do tamarins [Ferrari, 1988]. It therefore
seems likely that marmosets would be more likely to have groups containing more than one adult
female and hence that the age at first reproduction of the younger marmoset females will be
delayed for longer than in tamarins. Marmosets also differ from tamarins in being better adapted
to eat plant exudates, a characteristic that ensures a more stable food supply than for the
tamarins. The combination of a stable food supply and a delayed first age at reproduction [and
hence a lowered rmax] is precisely what would be predicted by the theory of r- and K-selection
and, indeed, by this study. It can therefore be predicted that further studies of marmosets and
tamarins will find that populations that live in areas where they can be assured of a stable food
supply, and that therefore live In larger and more stable group, will delay first reproduction to
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a later age than will populations that do not have access to a stable food supply.
A particularly interesting feature of the marmosets and tamarins is that all species so far
studied appear to have retained the capacity to breed at a young age when removed from the
Influence of older females. Hence, although wild populations in stable areas will presumably
show delayed reproduction, the younger females will be able to start breeding immediately if the
reproductive female in the group dies. The marmosets and tamarins can therefore be viewed as
being primarily r -selected, in that they have been selected to be fast breeding and retain the
capacity for a high rate of increase in colonizing situations, but secondarily K-selected, in that
they will delay reproduction in times of stability. Ford [1980], suggests that many of the
features of marmosets and tamarins can be explained by their being "phyletic dwarfs", i.e. being
derived from a larger ancestor by selection for a small size. Ford considers that a possible
explanation for dwarfing could be that marmosets and tamarins have beenselected for maximum
efficiency in a competitive environment, with the small size increasing co.rrIscn3
 &fact* [i.e.
K -selection]. However, this scenario does not take the relatively high rmax cf the. marmosets
and tamarins into account, as selection for increased efficiency would also be expected to select
for slower rates of breeding, whereas the reverse which has apparently occurred. It therefore
appears more likely that the reason for the small size of marmosets amltamarins is r-selection
rather than K -selection. The question of the life-history strategy of marmosets and tamarins
will be discussed further in the last chapter of this thesis.
There is no evidence to suggest that a similarly flexible response to environment is found in
the African and Asian strepsirhines; instead the species are divided into those with a high rmax
and those with a low rmax for their size. The bushbaby species that are typical of edge habitats,
woodland and savannah [ 08/,p moholl, 0 sonogelensis, 0 rossicaudotusand 0§ernetth have
high rm ax
 values for their size whereas a species that is commonly found in primary forest
[Oolego deinictva has a relatively low rmax. Another forest species [i 23fraar,i4 has a
rmax
 that is only very slightly above that that would be predicted for a typical primate of that
body size. Similarly, a loris species found mainly in forest clearings [Araccebuscolaboreasis]
has a relatively high rmax. The one surprising finding is that two other lorisid species, the loris
[Loris tardigroo'us] and the potto [Perodiclicus paid have relatively low rmax values despite
their living predominantly in secondary forest.
The second Old World group which tends to have a relatively high rmax contains the Old
World monkeys. This group also has a considerable amount of variation in relative rmax within
the family. The more arboreal, forest adapted guenons tend to have a lower relative rmax than do
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the macaques, langurs and baboons which are found in a wider number of habitats. This group is
discussed in some detail in Chapter 7 and therefore will not be discussed further here.
These links between environmental predictability and relative rmax are largely borne out
by the more detailed analyses of habitat and climate. Species in primary rainforest have low
residual rmax values, whereas those in open country habitats have high residual rmax values.
This trend was found for both the primates as a whole and for haplorhines separately but it was
not obvious in the strepsirhines alone. It should be noted that, when looking at species within
smaller taxonomic groups [i.e. families, subfamilies, genera] there was no clear correlation
between environmental predictability and relative rmax. This may indicate that the division of
species into those with high residual rmax values and those with low residual Ism values
occurred far back in the evolutionary past. Some groups' ancestors being selected to be
forest-living and having low residual rmax values and others being selected to live in open
country [or other unpredictable habitats] and having high residual rmax values. To some extent
this interpretation is borne out by the previously discussed taxonomic divisions of species into
those with relatively high and those with relatively low rmax values.
However, the idea that groups are uniformly selected for a high or low residual r im is not
supported by the nested analysis of variance, which shows that over 60% of the residual
variation in rmax is accounted for by variation of species within genera The lack of significant
differences in residual rmax between habitat types for closely related species may be explained
by the rather crude measures of habitat used and the severe reduction in sample number that is
incurred by looking at species within a single subfamily or genera. Some indication that
environmental variation can be linked to the evolution of relative rmax within small taxa is
found by looking at the relationship found between relative rmax and climatic variables. In
several cases there are significant correlations between climatic variables and residual rmax
for species within genera and species within subfamilies. These correlations are also found when
all species are within the same general habitat type. This evidence all suggests that closely
related species that are found in areas of differing environmental variability will be selected to
have different relative rmax values. Although these results are based on very small sample
sizes, and must therefore be viewed as preliminary, it is striking that nearly all of the
correlations that are found indicate that a high climatic variability is linked to a high relative
rmax . In addition to this, there is evidence to suggest that habitats thought of as predictable and
stable are associated with species with a low relative rmax whereas those considered to be
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unpredictable are associated with species with a high relative rmax. The results of this chapter
are therefore broadly in agreement with the idea that primary forests and predictable and/or
stable climates select for a relatively low rmax, v,hereas more open habitats and unpredictable
and/or variable climates select for a relatively high rm.
A link between environmental predictability and a low rmax is predicted by both r- and
K-selection ft/K] theory and by bet-hedging theory. A link between environmental
unpredictability and a high rmax is also predicted by both r/K theory and by bet-hedging
theory, but in the latter the link is conditional on the majority of mortality, caused by the
unpredictable environment, being in the adults of the population. Although there are few data on
mortality patterns in primates, what there is suggests that there are higher mortality rates in
young animals [e.g. Altmann, 1980; Dunbar, 1984]. The results of this study therefore seem to
support r/K theory rather than bet-hedging theory.
However, it should be noted that the results only support r/K theory if one looks at relative
rmax rather than the eictual rmax , i.e. if one assumes that body weight effects should be removed
from the rmax data. The removal of body weight effects can be justified on the grounds that an
animal's body size will effect its response to the environment. As discussed in Chapter 1, larger
animals can be expected to experience a given environment as being more stable than smaller
animals, and one might therefore predict that larger animals will tend to have lower rmax
values. By removing body weight effects one is therefore controlling for the differential
responses of large and small animals to the same environmental changes.
There is, however, one notable area where the results of this, and the previous, chapter do
not appear to be in agreement with r/K theory. The theory of r- and K-selection predicts that
unpredictable environments will select for a high rmaxaid, also select for high reproductive
effort. The results of Chapter 4 indicate that several life-history parameters that are associated
with reproductive effort [e.g. neonatal weight, gestation length, weaning age] do not vary
predictably with habitat type. Additionally the partial correlations indicate that, although
weaning acft is found to be negatively correlated with rmax in the haplorhines, indicating that a
long maternal investment during lactation is linked to a low rate of population increase, no other
measures of reproductive effort were found to correlate with rmax. The indication that
reproductive effort in primates does not vary as is predicted by theories of life-history
evolution, led to a more detailed investigation of the variation of various measures of
reproductive effort. These investigations are reported in the next chapter.
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Summary
The scaling relationship of rmax to body weight in primates is found to be described by the
equation: rmax= 4.91'0 .38 [where M= average adult body weight]. This relationship differs
from that found in other mammals, In having a higher allometric exponent [the slope value of
the logarithmic best-fit line] and a markedly lower allometric coefficient [the intercept value
of the logarithmic best-fit line]. These characteristics mean that primates have a lower rate of
population increase than other mammals over the whole primate size range. These relationships
are discussed in some detail.
The variation in relative or residual rmax, [i.e. the variation not accounted for by variation
in body size] is examined and found to be largely correlated with taxonomy and with
environmental factors. Relative rmax is not found to correlate with the latitude, the diet or the
relative basal metabolic rate of the species. Some groups of haplorhine primates [the cebid
monkeys, the lesser and greater apes] have low relative r max values as compared to other
primate groups, whereas other [the Old World monkeys, the marmosets and tamarins] have low
relative rmax values. The strepsirhine primates include species with both high and low relative
rmax values, but are not found to have consistently higher relative rmax values than
haplorhines.
Relative rmax is found to be generally high in species living in more open habitats and low
In species found in primary rainforest. Although there are few correlations between relative
rmax and climate parameters, those that are found suggest that variable climates, dry climates
and hot climates will select for a high relative rm. It is suggested that these results indicate
that primates can be thought of as fitting either an r- and K-selection model or a bet-hedging
model where density independent mortality mainly effects adult animals. In either case,
however, the results only fit the models when relative rmax rather than the actual rmax 15 used.
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Reproductive effort
This chapter is concerned with reproductive effort in primates. Possible correlates of the
observed variation in reproductive effort are investigated, with particular emphasis on testing
the prediction that reproductive effort will be linked to environmental variability. The chapter
is introduced by a general discussion of the concept of reproductive effort, particularly in
relation to life-histories in mammals. These ideas are used to explain the measures of
reproductive effort used in this study. There then follows a discussion of factors that have been
previously suggested to affect the reproductive effort of mammals. These factors are investigated
in an attempt to determine their relevance to primate reproduction.
As has been discussed in previous chapters, the reproductive effort of a species has been
suggested to be related to its ecology in two important theories of life-history evolution.
However, in some circumstances, bet-hedging theory and r- and K-selection theory will predict
that different relationships between reproductive effort [RE] and environmental predictability
will be found. The theory of r- and K-selection [r/K theory] predicts that species in an
unpredictable environment will have a high reproductive effort, whereas bet-hedging theory
predicts that unpredictable environments may select for a high RE if adult mortality is affected
but for for a low RE if Juvenile mortality is affected. This two hypothesis are therefore tested
with an examination of the variation of RE with several measures of environmental variability.
Other variables that have been suggested to be correlates of reproductive effort, or at least
of the measures of reproductive effort used here, are also discussed, these include body weight,
basal metabolic rate, diet and certain life-history variables.
A definition of reproductive effort
The following discussion of reproductive effort draws largely on the seminal paper by
Trivers [1972]. Reproductive effort is a term commonly used in sociobiology to describe the
proportion of an organisms available resources that it expends on reproduction. The
reproductive effort of an organism will therefore include all effort expended in order to produce
offspring. The reproductive effort of a sexually reproducing individual can be split into two
basic components.
1) The proportion of available resources expended in order to find a mate and to successfully
copulate with that mate, using the terminology of Trivers [1972] this will be referred to as
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nonparental reproductive effort
2) The proportion of available resources expended in the raising of the offspring. This will
be referred to as parental investment
As has been noted by Bell [1980], for reproductive effort [RE] to have evolutionary
significance it is necessary to assume that the measures of RE used can be taken as being a
measure of the cgflt to the organism. If there were no lost of reproducing, the amount of
resources that could be expended on reproduction would be infinite. If organisms lived in a world
with unlimited resources, and the amount of reproductive effort expended on one litter did not
alter an organism's capacity to produce later litters, one would predict that natural selection
would continuously select for a higher and higher reproductive effort. However, it is clear that
such a situation does not occur, and hence an organism may be selected to expend resources on
reproduction or on other things such a maintaining itself, and competing with other organisms.
An animal that spends a large proportion of its available resources on reproduction might
therefore be expected to have less available energy to put into surviving. In general terms, one
can therefore say that an increased reproductive effort will be predicted to be associated with an
increased risk of mortality, and this has been shown to be true for some organisms [Stearns,
1976]. Similarly, It would be expected that, on average, the greater input an organism puts into
one litter the less will be the organism's input into future litters. This appears to be a logical
assumption to make, as it can be assumed that an organism that puts a large proportion of its
available resources into reproduction will have less resources available for future reproductive
attempts. Reproduction is therefore considered to have costs, in terms of cost to fecundity and
cost to survival.
Nonparental reproductive effort
Several activities might be classified as nonparental reproductive effort These include;
searching for a mate, defending a territory containing several possible mates or defence of a
mate against conspecifics or predators. The type of nonparental reproductive effort that is
expended varies with several factors, such - as the physiological constraints on the animal, the
social structure of the species and on the individual's sex.
For animals that do not live with adults of the opposite sex for that cb not mate within their
own social group] mates must be located for each breeding attempt and this will require the
expenditure of energy that should be included in the calculation of reproductive effort. In some
species [e.g. some bushbabies] the male may maintain a territory that includes one or more
females, such activity might therefore be included as reproductive effort. For many species the
process of finding a mate is facilitated by adults living in groups containing adult members of
both sexes. In primates such groups are generally breeding groups [i.e. they do not seek mates
from another social group] and the adults will not have to expend energy in searching for a mate.
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However, it could also be argued that the commonly observed phenomena of adults of one or both
sexes leaving their natal group to join a new group at puberty is carried out for the purpose of
finding a mate, and therefore the energy expenditure incurred in this process should be included
In the calculation of reproductive effort. In groups where one male has access to several females
[e.g. Theropilhecus geledy, Paoli, hemaceyesj the male must expend energy to exclude rival
males, and to prevent the females from straying or deliberately seeking out other males. In some
multi-male groups [e.g. some Old World monkey species] more dominant males may father a
larger proportion of infants and hence energy expenditure spent maintaining a high rank would
be considered as a part of reproductive effort in such species. Similarly, in monogamous species
both the male and female may expend energy in preventing competitors of their sex from gaining
access to their mate.
This brief description includes just some of the possible causes of variation in nonparental
reproductive effort that may arise from differences in social structure. It can be seen from this
that many other possible causes of variation could be discussed [e.g. number of females in group,
female ranking, sex ratios], but it is felt that this topic is outside the scope of this study.
Parental investment
Trivers [1972] defines parental investment 8S:
"....any investment by the parent in an individual offspring that
increases the offsprings chance of surviving [and hence reproductive
success] at the cost of the parent's ability to invest in other
offspring."
[Trivers, 1972; p.55].
Using this definition, it can be seen that parental investment will include both the direct
channelling of resources to the young [both in uteroand vialektation in mammals] and the more
indirect investment of resources to promote the offsprings welfare through such activities as
carrying them and protecting them from predators. Although only the mother can contribute
resources through gestation and by lactation, both parents can contribute to the more indirect
forms of investment. The father may also be able to help by provisioning both the mother and the
infant. As discussed below, the measures of parental investment used here are measures of the
amount of resources put into the young. Among mammals, such investment is often entirely
maternal investment but, in some cases, the father may also contribute and the term parental
investment is therefore used.
Measures of reproductive effort used in this study
The quality and the quantity of both parental and nonparental reproductive effort vary
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depending on the species and the sex of the individual concerned. The accurate testing of
hypotheses on reproductive effort would ideally require knowledge of the total reproductive
effort of an individual over its lifetime, relative to the total resources available to it, and its
apportioning between separate reproductive attempts. As such information is not available for
primate species [and indeed is almost impossible to measure in any species] the data used is
based on measures of the reproductive effort for the production of a single litter.
As discussed above, both parental investment and nonparental investment should properly be
measured by their effects on the future reproductive output of the animal concerned, i.e. by
measuring the "cost" to the adult. Some studies have tried to quantify the costs of infant
production. For example, Altmann et 81 [1978] looked at the effect of infant survival on
interbirth intervals in savannah baboons. However, such a measure cannot account for many
factors: for example, it does not account for the costs of undetected pregnancies. In the absence of
controlled conditions and studies lasting several generations, it will therefore be almost
impossible to calculate the true costs of reproduction in primates. It was decided that it would
not be practicable to measure reproductive effort in terms of the cost to the breeding adult.
Instead the less "correct", but more readily quantifiable, measure of gain to the offspring was
employed. Parental investment is quantifiable by measurement of its effects on the infants' size
and growth, whereas nonparental investment can only be measured by the cost incurred to the
parent Using a measure of gain to the infant means that all of the measures of reproductive
effort used in this study are measures of parental investment, and no attempt is made to quantify
a measure of nonparental investment
Parental investment in mammals can be separated into investment made before birth, i.e.
during gestation, and that made after birth, i.e. during parental care of infants. Two possible
measures of the parental investment can be considered. The first takes parental investment as
the total amount of energy invested in the young during the gestation period and lactation period
combined, a measure of this being the total litter weight at weaning. The second deals with the
energy investment per dav of the mother, as measured by growth rates of the young during the
gestation period and the lactation period.
The use of total litter weight as a measure of total investment has the problem that animals
may increase their total investment by increasing the period of parental care, while the amount
of resources that they put into the litter per day may be the same, or even lower, than for
another species with a different period of parental care. Using growth rate as a measure of
parental investment therefore allows the comparison of species with different periods of
parental care.
An outcome of using growth rates as a measure of parental investment is that, for example,
this study would classify an species that produces a total litter mass of 2000 grams in six
months as having a higher parental investment than a species producing a litter of 3000 grams
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in a year. Although the former species would have lower total litter weight at weaning its
average growth rate would be about 11 grams/day, whereas the latter would have an average
growth rate of just over 8 grams/day. It is therefore assumed that an animal that puts a large
amount of resources into its young per day, albeit for a short period of time, will probably be
incurring a higher cost, In terms of Its future reproductive output, than an animal that invests
the same amount of total resources over a longer period of time. Although this may be true, in
that it is likely that a high reproductive effort per day will increase the chance of death by
predation or disease, it should be noted that a long period of parental care can be costly to future
reproductive output by delaying the time of the next litter. For these reasons reference is also
made to total parental investment, as measured by litter weight at birth and weaning.
Prenatal parental Investment
During gestation the mother must expend energy to maintain the foetus and allow it to grow,
and she will also be putting resources into the growth and maintenance of the placenta In
addition she may have to use more energy, than when not pregnant, in order to move around
searching for food, etc. Of these three parameters, it is only the first that is discussed here. The
amount of investment that is put into the placenta cannot be estimated without detailed knowledge
about this orgen's growth and weight, and the energy content of the proportion of it that is eaten
by the mother after the birth. As these are not parameters that are readily available, it is
assumed that the resources put into the placenta are directly proportional to those that are put
into the young during gestation. [This is a reasonable assumption to make as Rudder [1979]
demonstrated that placental weight is directly proportional to neonatal weight in primates.] A
similar assumption is mad3 about the extra energy expenditure required for daily activities
because of the burden of pregnancy.
The total investment in the young during gestation can be measured by the total litter weight
at birth. This parameter has already been discussed in Chapter 4 and will not be discussed in
detail here. The investment per day in the young during gestation can be measured by the growth
rate of the litter from conception to birth. In mostspecies, it appears that the growth rate of the
foetus is not constant throughout gestation [Payne and Wheeler, 1967a] but is related to the
weight of the foetus at any given time. It has been shown that the gestation length [0] is related to
foetal weight [Wie] by the equation:
Wfe = a (0-g)b
[where a is a constant for a given species and b is a constant approximately equal to 3.0. The
symbol g represents the "lag phase" between conception and onset of foetal growth. The lag phase
to varies from species to species and is allometrically related to the gestation length [Martin
and MacLarnon, 19851. However, it is very short in proportion to total gestation length
and is frequently omitted to give a simplified equation.
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Given this relationship, it would be possible to calculate an Instantaneous measure of the
rate of foetal growth at any given point, including at birth (i.e. by substituting neonatal weight
for foetal weight in the above equation and rearranging to give a measure of the growth rate].
However, for the purposes of this study the only measure of foetal growth rate used is the
average rate of growth over the total gestation period. This average measure has the edvantage of
being easily measured and not relying on the knowledge of the parameters (a) and (b) above.
The litter growth rate was therefore calculated by dividing the total litter weight by the
gestation length, giving a simple measure of the mean growth rate of the foetus throughout
gestation. Similarly, the individual growth rate was calculated by dividing the individual
neonatal weight by the gestation period.
Postnatal parental investment
The postnatal parental investment Is the investment put into the young between birth and the
time when the young become independent. It was decided to use parental investment from birth to
apparent weaning age as a measure of postnatal reproductive effort. Average postnatal growth
rate from birth to weaning age was the preferred measure of parental investment used. Although
there is also considerable growth after weaning in primates, the pattern of growth once the
young are feeding themselves is not considered here as it is assumed that the majority of growth
after weaning is due to the animals' own efforts in securing food. This measure therefore ignores
any parental investment made in young after they have been weaned [e.g. parents protecting
older offspring from attack by predators or conspecifics], but has the advantage of being more
directly measurable than a measure designed to include investment made in weaned offspring.
The estimation of weaning age is not straightforward and in some cases it has been difficult
to judge the period over which growth rate should be measured. Reports of weaning age have been
taken from the literature, with weaning age being defined either as the time that the young were
no longer suckling or as the age at which the mother's lactation ceased. The major problem in
determining a suitable measure of weaning alp is that of deciding when suckling is terminated. In
some species e.g. the lesser mouse lemur [Microcebus murinusj the young are suckled until
about 1.5 months of age and are then weaned in a few days [R.D. Martin pers. comm.]. For such
species, the period over which the mother is investing in the young can be reasonably assumed to
be essentially complete once weaning is over. However, for other species the determination of
the time of weaning is more problematic. In such species [e.g. baboons, vervet monkeys, the
apes], there is a long period during which parental investment is being gradually decreased as
the young become decreasingly dependent on their mother's milk [e.g. see Altmann, 1980]. In
such cases the estimate of weaning age is difficult and it should be realized that this may mean
that some of the weaning ages might be changed by several months if other data were used.
A second problem with the calculation of these postnatal growth rates is that such
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information is frequently not available for the total period between birth and weaning. With
these problems in mind, the following procedure was used to calculate the postnatal growth rate.
1) For species In which weaning age does not appear to be ambiguous, and data are available both
for birth weight in grams [We] and for weight at weaning In grams [Ww], growth rate to
weaning [Go_w] is calculated by:
Go_w= (Ww - Wn )/weaning age [days]
2) For species in which weaning age does not appear to be ambiguous, but data are available for
only a part of the growth period between birth and weaning, the average growth rate over this
period is used as a substitute for Go_w.
3. In some species, weaning age is difficult to estimate because there is a period of time where it
is not clear if the infant is still dependent in the mother for sustenance. In such cases the growth
rate used has been based on what appears to be the best estimate of time to weaning.
The figures used for the calculations are given in detail in Appendix III. As can be seen, this
appendix includes details of growth rate data of hand-reared young. In the majority of analyses it
was felt that the growth rates of hand-reared infants could not be used to estimate parental
investment, as hand-reared infants may have elevated or depressed growth rates. Under ideal
conditions, hand-reared infants may be fed more than a mother might be able to give them, and
such infants would be able to grow faster than those that are mother-reared. Some indication
that this may occur, comes from studies comparing the growth rates of hand-reared and
mother-reared baboons. Wild savannah baboons grow at about 5 grams per day in their first
year of life [Altmann and Alberts, 1987], whereas hand-reared baboons can grow at over eight
grams per day In their first year [Coelho, 1985]. In contrast, a further problem with data from
hand-reared animals is that such infants are frequently hand-reared because they have been
deserted by their mother or are sick. In these cases, the infant cannot be regarded as normal and
may have low growth rates and/or abnormal-growth patterns. For these reasons it was decided to
include only data from mother-reared infants in the majority of the analyses, this restricted
data set contained 35 species. However, previous studies on growth rates have included data from
both mother-reared and hand-reared infants [e.g. Case, 1978; Kirkwood, 1985]. The full data
set [59 species] has therefore been used as well to calculate best-fit lines for as many species
as possible, permitting comparison with these studies.
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Total reproductive effort
This study makes no attempt to use a measure of total reproductive effort throughout the
whole period of parental care, i.e. mean growth rate from conception to weaning age. This was
because It was felt that, for a given rate of infant growth, there would be very great differences
In energy demand on a pregnant female and a lactating female. In pregnancy, there is a direct
transfer of nutrients from the mother to the foetus via the placenta and the foetus is protected
from variation in temperature by the mothers body. During lactation nutrients are transferred
less directly and the energy requirements of the young are increased as they must maintain a
constant body temperature. This combination of less efficient energy transfer from mother to
young and higher maintenance costs for young after birth means that a growth rate of [say] one
gram per day during gestation cannot be considered as being equivalent to one gram per day
during lactation. Hence, a species that produced an infant of 2kg after 2 months of gestation and 6
months of lactation cannot be considered to have made the same reproductive effort as a species
that produced an infant of the same weight after 4 months of gestation and 4 months of lactation.
By keeping the two measures of growth rates separate, it was considered that the comparisons of
species were of "like with like" and hence more useful information would be yielded.
As mentioned above, the total reproductive effort can be considered to be represented by the
weight of the infant at the time when investment is terminated, i.e. at weaning. The scaling of
this weaning weight to adult body weight and the residual variation in this measure are discussed
Chapter 4.
Factors influencing the amount of
reproductive effort
Several parameters have been suggested to be important in determining the proportion of
resources an animal allocates to reproduction. Some of these factors are not relevant to a
discussion of mammalian evolution and will not be dealt with here. For example, the "choice" of
either male and/or female care of eggs and babies is open to birth, whereas in mammals the male
is unable to either carry unborn infants or to lactate. Unlike a female bird which can desert her
eggs to the male immediately they are laid, a female mammal must therefore be a direct
participant in at least the early development of her young. Factors that may influence the
reproductive effort of mammals include body size, metabolic rate, and ecological and
environmental influences. These factors will be discussed in turn for both prenatal and postnatal
parental investment [as measured by average growth rates].
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Allometric analysis of growth rates
The scaling of foetal growth rate to body weight
There have been several previous studies of the allometry of foetal growth rate in all
mammals and in primates [e.g. Martin and Maclarnon, 1988; Ross, 1988; Rudder,19791.
Although it is the growth rate of the litter that is of primary interest for this study [as it
represents the total reproductive effort of the mother during gestation], the scaling of individual
foetal growth rates to body weight is also briefly discussed, as it was felt that an understanding
of the growth rate of the individual foetus would be of interest to a study of the growth rate of the
total litter. [As the plot of log 0 litter growth rate to log o body weight is very similar to the
plot of og 0 individual growth rate to log 0 body weight, only the former is shown here.]
Figure 6.1 and tables 6.1 and 6.2 show the scaling relationship of foetal growth rate to body
weight. It can be seen that there is some indication that the strepsirhine and haplorhine
primates should be considered separately, with the strepsirhines appearing to have lower foetal
growth rates than haplorhines of the same size. The slopes of the strepsirhine and haplorhine
lines are not significantly different, with their 95% confidence limits overlapping [tables 6.1
and 6.2].
Taking individual growth rate first; to test for grade differences between the two lines a line
of slope 0.665 [i.e. the average of the two species lines] was drawn through the mean of the total
sample and an ANOVA test [as described Chapter 2] was carried out on the residuals. This test
indicated that the strepsirhines have a significantly lower relative foetal growth rate than the
haplorhines [p<0.001]. Many strepsirhines typically produce more than one offspring, whereas
the majority of haplorhines only produce singletons. It was therefore considered that the reason
for the slower growth rate of the strepsirhine foetus [relative to body weight] could be due to
the apportioning of resources between two offspring. Figure 6.2 shows the difference between
those primates producing several offspring [an average of 1.2 offspring or more per litter] and
those that typically produce singletons [I.e. with an average of less than 1.2 offspring per
litter]. There is no indication, from this plot, that species producing multiple offspring have a
lower individual foetal growth rate than do those producing single offspring. This is borne out by
the results of ANOVAs, carried out on both the whole sample and on the two suborders separately,
which found no significant difference between the relative foetal growth rates of the singleton
and multiple offspring group [p>0.05].
Further evidence that the difference between the relative foetal growth rates of the
haplorhlne and strepsirhine species is not due to the former group's tendency to produce smaller
litters than does the latter group, comes from the analyses of the scaling of the igial foetal
growth rate of litter. Figure 6.1 and table 6.2 show the scaling of the foetal growth rate of the
Table 6.1
Major axis statistics for log 10
 individual foetal growth rate vs.
log i obody weight
Sample Taxonomic level hi I skim hum= Slope 95% C.L.'a
All species: species 59 0.96 0.74 -234 0.69	 0.80
ge4lela 40 0.96 0.72 -2.46 0.65 0.79
subfamily 16 097 0.70 -2.38 0.61 0.81
S trepsithines: species 23 0.91 0.67 -2.42 034 0.81
genera 13 0.88 0.71 -2.55 0.48 0
subfamily 5 0.92 0.64 -2.30 0.22 1.31
Haplorhines species 36 0.98 0.66 -2.17 0.61 0.71
genera 27 0.98 0.66 -2.18 0.60 0.71
subfamily 11 0.98 0.66 -2.20 037 0.76
Table 6.2
Major axis statistics for log 10 litter foetal growth rate vs.
log io body weight
Sample Taxonomic level hi I Slope IIIICEMIS Slope 95% CL.'s
All species: species 59 0.95 0.67 -2.24 0.61	 0.73
genera 40 094 0.64 -2.13 037 0.72
subfamily 16 0.96 0.64 -2.13 034 0.76
Strepsirhine.s: species 23 0.84 0.61 -2.15 0.44 0.80
genus 13 0.78 0.66 -2.28 0.35 1.08
subfamily S	 0,81 0.53 -1.88 -0.10 1.81
Haplorhines: species 36 0.97 0.58 -1.84 033 0.62
genera 27 0.98 0.58 -1.84 032 0.63
subfamily 11 0.98 0.63 -2.03 0.53 0.73
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Figure 6.1
Log 10 litter foetal growth rate versus log 10 body weight
for 59 primate species
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litter to body weight. As with individual foetal growth rate, there is evidence that the
strepsirhine species have a lower litter foetal growth rate than do the haplorhines. This is
confirmed by an analysis of variance on the residual values, taken from a line of the species
average slope [0.60], where it was found that the strepsirhines had significantly lower residual
values than the haplorhines [ANOVA, p<0.001].
Species with more than one offspring per litter do not have significantly lower individual
foetal growth rates than do species, of the same size, with a single infant per litter [see above].
It might be expected that the foetal growth rates of the litters of species producing several
infants per litter would be relatively higher. This is indeed found to be the case. In both
haplorhine and strepsirhines groups, litter foetal growth rates are significantly higher,
relative to body size, in species that produce an average of 1.2 or more offspring per litter
[p<0.05]. This suggests that the parental investment per day during gestation is higher for
species with larger litters.
It was considered that taxonomic differences in foetal growth rate of individual young or of
the total litter might also be apparent within the two suborders. However, there are no
haplorhine groups that are characterised by particularly high or particularly low foetal growth
rates. Within the strepsirhine group the Cheirogaleinae [dwarf and mouse lemurs] show a
relatively high foetal growth rate [both of individual young and of the total litter], which brings
their level of parental investment during pregnancy into the range of the haplorhine group. The
only other strepsirhine species with a comparably high foetal growth rate is Yarecia varity814
the ruffed lemur. The high litter growth rate is bought about by both a relatively short gestation
and a relatively high litter weight in r8r8Cio varivtusand aeirogeleus maffus, but is mainly
due to a short gestation length in the Micracebusspecies.
The results of these analyses are in agreement with the relationships between neonatal
weight, gestation length and adult body weight, previously discussed in Chapter 4. Strepsirhine
species have significantly smaller neonates than do haplorhines, but the relative gestation
lengths of the two groups are generally similar. The combination of these two factors means that
one would expect that strepsirhines would have a lower foetal growth rate than haplorhines.
Exceptions are found in the dwarf and mouse lemurs and the ruffed lemur, which all have
relatively short gestation lengths but normal or slightly high litter weights, and therefore have
very high foetal litter growth rates for their size.
The scaling parameters for both individual foetal growth rate and litter foetal growth rate
could have been predicted from the scaling parameters given for neonatal weight, litter weight
and gestation length in Chapter 4. For example, for haplorhine species:
Litter weight (L) = k1M(°.67)
Oestation length (0) = k2M(0.07)
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Litter fcetal growth rate - k3{L/0)
. k3 {L1(0.67)/140.07))
z k3
 M(13.60)
The scaling parameter that would be predicted, 0.60, therefore agrees with the value of
0.58 that is actually found [the small difference can be explained by the slightly different set of
species used in each case, as some species have data for litter weight and not gestation length and
vice ver.A. The scaling exponents found therefore need to be explained with reference to the
scaling exponents for birth weight and gestation length. The scaling relationships found and the
differences between haplorhines and strepsirhines are discussed at the end of this chapter.
The scaling of postnatal growth rate to body weight
As with foetal growth rate, both individual and litter postnatal growth rates are discussed
here but only the plot of log i 0 postnatal litter growth rate to log i 0 body weight is shown. The
relationships between individual postnatal growth rate and body weight and litter postnatal
growth rate and body weight are shown in tables 6.3 and 6.4 and figure 6.3. These tables include
results from both hand-reared and mother-reared animals and can be compared with other
studies carried out on mammals generally. The statistics from mother-reared animals alone are
also given, and all further discussion is confined to these species unless otherwise stated.
Two comparable studies on postnatal growth rate have previously been carried out, one
dealing with terrestrial vertebrates [Case, 1978] and one with primates [Kirkwood, 1985].
Case's study looked at the mammals as a single group and also at the primates separately. In
addition to looking at primates as a single group, both of these studies divided the primates into
prosimian and anthropoid primates, with Kirkwood [1985] making further divisions within the
anthropoid primates [see below]. It should be noted that, as neither of these studies include data
for any tarsier species, the use of the taxonomic groupings of prosimian and anthropoid
primates that they use are no different, In practice, from the divisions strepsirhine and
haplorhine that are used in this study. For reasons of clarity, I have therefore used the terms
strepsirhine and haplorhine throughout the following discussion.
Case [1978] looked at the variation in postnatal growth rate of individual young for a large
number of species of terrestrial vertebrates. In particular, his paper looks at the relationship
between postnatal growth rate, body weight and taxonomy. Case also investigated the possibility
that other factors might influence growth rates in animals and this second aspect of his study
will be considered to later in this chapter.
Case examined rate of growth (g/day] for the early period of the animal's life, this period
varying with taxonomic group. In mammals, Case states [p.244] that the rates were
"....calculated over the relatively linear phase of growth from the time when 5 per cent of
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Figure 6.3
Logi° litter postnatal growth rate versus log to body weight
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Table 6. 3
Major axis statistics for iog i o individual postnatal growth rate
versus iog io body weight
a) Mother-reared infants only
Sank Taxonomic level is I skpl ion= Slope 95% C.L.'s
All species: species 35 0.80 0.42 -0.86 031	 034
geINTa 24 0.83 0.45 -0.94 0.32 0.60
subfamily 12 0.89 0.43 -0.82 0.28 0.59
S repsirhines: species 13 0.95 0.85 -1.83 0.68 1.05
genera	 ' 9 0.94 0.87 -1.87 0.62 1.19
subfamily 4 0.99 0.79 -1.67 0.79 0.79
Haplorhinesc species 22 0.90 0.43 -0.98 033 0.53
genem 15 0.92 0.45 -1.04 034 0.58
subfamily 8 0.93 0.42 -0.87 0.26 0.60
b) Hand-reared and mother-reared infants
Sample Taxonomic level hi r	 skim	 Ink= Slope 95% C.L.1
All species: species	 59 0.82	 0.40 -0.83	 033 0.48
genera 36 0.81 0.40 -0.80 031 0.51
subfamily 17 _ 0.86 0.40 -0.75 0.26 0.51
Srepsirhines: species 16 0.95 0.81 -1.71 0.66 0.98
genera 10 0.77 0.95 -2.00 0.44 1.96
subfamily 4 0.99 0.84 -1.77 0.84 0.84
Haplorhines: species 43 0.90 0.44 -1.05 038 0.51
genera 26 0.93 0.45 -1.03 038 0.56
subfamily 13 0.87 0.40 -0.77 0.26 0.55
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Table 6.4
Major axis statistics for log t o litter postnatal growth rate versus
log 10 body weight,
a) Mother-reared infants only
&milk Taxonomic level N r skim Nam Slope 95% CL's
All species: species 35 0.67 0.33 -0.49 0.21	 0.47
genera 24 0.72 0.38 -0.63 0.22 0.55
subfamily 12 0.80 0.35 -0.49 0.25 1.18
S trepsirhines: species 13 0.90 0.84 -1.68 039 1.16
genera 9 0.86 0.91 -1.89 0.51 1.57
subfamily 4 0.95 0.75 -1.38 0.25 1.18
Haplorhines: species 22 038 0.31 -0.52 0.20 0.44
genera 15 0.83 0.35 -0.62 0.22 0.49
subfamily 8 0.90 0.34 -0.62 0.19 0.55
b) Hand-reared and mother-reared infants
&mina Taxonomic level N r sham hum= slope 9% C L.'s
All species: species 59 0.72 0.32 -0.52 0.24 0.41
genera 36 0.72 0.33 -0.50 0.22 0.45
subfamily 17 0.82 0.33 -0.50 0.21 0.47
Strepsirhines: species 16 0.90 0.81 -1.60 0.60 1.06
genera 10 0.73 0.96 -1.92 0.39 2.28
subfamily 4 0.93 0.61 -1.05 0.61 0.61
Haplorhinex species 43 0.79 0.33 -0.62 0.25 0.42
genera 26 0.88 0.37 -0.71 0.29 0.46
subfamily 13 0.86 0.36 -0.62 0.22 0.51
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growth had been completed until the time when 30 to SO per cent of adult body weight had been
reached." The regression analyses of his data showed that postnatal growth rate was strongly
linked to both body size and taxonomy of the animal. When considering the elevation of the
best-fit lines [i.e. the "grades" of organization], the results showed that homoiotherms show a
relatively higher growth rate than do poikilotherms. In the former group atricial birds grow
relatively faster than do precocial birds and mammals. Precocial birds and mammals grow at
about the same rate, when the influence of body size is accounted for, but the marsupials and the
haplorhine primates tend to be significantly slower growing than are other mammals of the same
adult size.
Despite these differences in grade, Case found that the slopes of most best-fit lines were
approximately equal. Taking the classes of fish, reptiles, eutherian mammals and marsupial
mammals separately, Case obtained regression lines with slopes of between 0.61 and 0.82.
Looking at smaller taxonomic groups [orders and sub-orders] of mammals, the slope values are
mostly within this range. The notable exception is that obtained for all primates, where the
slope is only 0.37 [ Sciuromorphs are the only other exception of single order outside of this
range, with a slope value of 0.87]. Although the slope for the strepsirhines alone was 0.62, that
found for the haplorhines was only 0.35. Hence, Case found that the haplorhine primates differed
from other mammals in their scaling of of postnatal growth rate to adult j:tody weight. This
difference was not only a grade difference, indicating that haplorhines have a very low postnatal
growth rate for their size, but also a difference in the slope of the line, i.e. an different
allometric exponent. In contrast, the strepsirhine species have postnatal growth rates that have
a similar relationship to body weight to those found for other mammals.
In order to directly compare the results of this study with those of Case, regression
statistics were calculated for the scaling of growth rate to adult body weight As might be
expected from the high correlation found between the two parameters, the results of the
regression analyses are very similar to those of the major axis analyses given in tables 6.3 and
6.4. The results of the regression analyses are basically in agreement with those found by Case.
The regression best-fit slope for haplorhines in this study is 0.39 [95% confidence limits are
0.28-0.50, Le. they include Case's value of 0.35], and 0.81 for strepsirhines alone [95%
confidence limits are 0.63-0.98, i.e. they just exclude Case's value of 0.621. It therefore
appears, from this study and that of Case, that there is a fundamental difference in the
relationship between postnatal growth rate and body weight in the haplorhine primates, as
compared to other mammal groups. However, this interpretation was questioned by Kirkwood
[1985]
The unusually low slope value found for the haplorhine primates is explained by Kirkwood
[1985] as being caused by the "grade confusion" of taxa that should be considered separately.
Taking information on 33 primate species, he considers the growth rates of individual young
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when they are 20% grown and concludes that strepsirhines, New World monkeys, Old World
monkeys and apes [excluding humans] should be looked at as separate groups. This division is
supported by the general appearance of the plot of log growth rate against log body weight and by
the fact that the correlation coefficients are higher for the smaller groups than that found when
all primates are treated together. When the subsets of the data are treated separately, the slopes
of the regression lines all include 0.75 within their 95% confidence limits. Kirkwood therefore
concludes that ".... growth rate is found ... to be largely a function of body size and taxonomic
position ...." [ fbi1p.134].
The data from the present study also show clear, and quite striking, grade distinctions when
either individual or litter postnatal growth rates are plotted against body weight in a log-log
plot [figure 6.3]. The strepsirhine and New World monkeys have infants that grow relatively
faster than do those of the Old World monkeys and apes. It might be predicted that species
producing multiple litters would have a higher reproductive effort than species producing only a
single young per litter. As taxonomic groups that include species that give birth to more than one
offspring [i.e. strepsirhines and New World monkeys] have higher relative postnatal litter 
growth rates than do groups producing only one infant per litter [i.e. Old World haplorhines], it
was thought that this might be due to the larger litter size of the former. However, it was found
that these groups also have higher relative postnatal individual growth rates, indicating that this
difference is not only due to their larger litters. Table 6.5 shows the major axis statistics for
the separate groups of primates.
As noted by Kirkwood [1985], the correlation coefficients of the smaller taxonomic
groupings are higher than are those for all primates together or for the haplorhines alone.
However, in contrast to the work by Kirkwood [1985], the differences of scaling between
strepsirhines and New World monkeys and between Old World monkeys and apes are not apparent
from the present study, either from an inspection of the plots by eye or when using the ANOVA
test described in Chapter 2. The analysis of variance was carried out several sets of residuals,
calculated using data from individual species, One set of residuals was taken from a line of fixed
average slope, with the mean value being calculated from the slopes of the groups being tested.
The results were then checked by carrying out an analysis of variance on the residuals taken
from the overall best-fit line for the group concerned and from a fixed slope of 0.75. For
example, when testing for differences between strepsirhine and New World monkeys for total
litter weight the residuals were calculated three times: 1) from a slope of 0.68, [derived from
the mean values of the slope for strepsirhines (0.84) and the New World monkeys (0.52)] ; 2)
from the overall best-fit line [slope, 0.80] and 3) from a slope of 0.75. A similar set of
analyses were carried out using the relative growth rates of individual young. In all cases the
results were qualitatively the same, with the same groups being significantly different and the
same groups being statistically indistinguisable.
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Table 6.5
Major axis statistics for log , 0
 litter postnatal growth rate versus
log to body weight for different taxonomic groupings of primates
[mother-reared data only)
Cm= I 51C0 lateLopi 95% confidence
limits of slope
All species 35 0.67 0.33 -0.49 0.21 0.47
S trepsirhines 13 0.90 0.84 -1.68 0.59 1.16
Haplorhines 22 0.78 0.31 -0.52 0.20 0.44
New World monkeys 7 0.68 0.52 -0.94 0.01 1.60
Old World monkeys 12 0.87 0.69 -2.04 0.44 1.00
Apes and humans 3 0.99 0.70 -2.14 0.70 0.70
Strepsirhines & N.W.monkeys 20 0.86 0.80 -1.61 0.59 1.07
Old World monkeys and apes 14 0.92 0.68 -2.03 032 0.88
O.W. monkeys, apes & humans 15 0.94 0.68 -2.00 034 0.83
Table 6.6
Results of an analysis of variance on postnatal growth rate
residuals 1
raMMV..teNCA
1. Strepsirhines vs. New World monkeys
2. Strepsirhinetvs. Old World monkeys
3. Strepsirhinetvs. apes2
4. New World monkeysvs. Old World monkeys
5. New World monkeytvs. apes2
6. Old World monkeys vs. apes2
7. Strepsirhines and New World monkeys*
vs. Old World Monkeys and apes2
8. Apes vs. humans
Results of Anova
no significant difference [p> 0.05]
significant difference [pc 0.01]
significant difference (p< 0.011
significant difference [pc 0.01]
significant difference [p< 0.01]
no significant difference [p> 0.05]
significant difference [p< 0.011
no significant difference [p 0.05]
1. see text for details. 2. Apes ',Jut IhKen as including	 the lesser and greater apes.
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Table 6.6 shows that there is no difference between the residuals for strepsirhines and New
World monkeys and no significant difference between the residuals of Old World monkeys and
apes [this is also true when apes and Homo sapiensare included in a single group and compared
with Old World monkeys]. This indicates that the data are most usefully divided into two groups,
with strepsirhines and New World monkeys in the first group and Old World monkeys, apes and
humans in the second. This is a different result from that found by Kirkwood [1985], who
considered that strepsirhines, New World monkeys, Old World monkeys, apes and humans should
be treated as five separate groups.
It was considered that the differences between the results of this study and those of Kirkwood
[1985] might be explained by the methodologies used in the two studies. There are two main
differences between this study and that of Kirkwood. Firstly, this study tests for the difference
between residuals by an analysis of variance. Secondly, Kirkwood treated the growth rates of
males and females of the same species as separate data points and also treated two subspecies of
gorilla separately. However, using Kirkwood's data, all five groups that he identified were found
to be significantly different from one another, whether residuals were taken from the best-fit
line, a line of fixed average slope or a line with fixed slope of 0.75. This was found when the data
were used in the same form as in Kirkwood's analysis or when they were averaged to give only
one value per species. The methods of this study therefore support Kirkwood's conclusion that
his data should be split into five groups.
The differences found between the data of this study and those of Kirkwood [1985] must
therefore be explained by several differences in the data sets used. Kirkwood's study contained
only four strepsirhine species and, coincidentally, three of these those shown, in this study, to
have the highest relative growth rates of any primate [frlicroyebus marinas, 0Wrap/au!
meet/sand *NC1:9 vorkvlus]. When more strepsirhine species are included in the data set
[there are 13 in this study] it can be seen that several of them have growth rates that are about
the same as New World monkeys of the same adult size [figure 6.31 A further difference is that
the New World species for which mother-reared data are available are nearly all marmosets and
tamarins. However, Kirkwood's study contained data for a several hand-reared cebid monkeys.
Although this study suggest that marmosets and tamarins have a litter growth rate that is
comparable to those of strepsirhine species, there is evidence that at least some cebid species
have a lower relative growth rate [see below]. The inclusion of a larger proportion of cebid
species might therefore increase the difference between the strepsirhines and New World
monkeys in Kirkwood's study.
The second difference found between this study and that of Kirkwood [1985] is that
Kirkwood considered that apes and humans should be treated separately from Old World monkeys.
An analysis of variance on his data indicates that the residuals are not significantly different if
taken from the best-fit line, but are significantly different if taken from a line of fixed slope of
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0.75 or from a line with mean slope of 0.76 [p>0.05]. When the data from this study are
examined it is found that both ape species [the let' gibbon and the chimpanzee] and humans have
low relative growth rates when compared to other Old World haplorhines. A further indication
that apes and humans should be treated separately comes from the fed that the correlation
coefficients are higher when the groups are treated separately. However, several of the Old
World monkeys [in particular the pig-tailed macaque and the savannah baboon] also have low
relative growth rates and the results of the analysis of variance indicate that there is no
significant difference between the relative growth rates of the mother-reared apes and Old
World monkeys. A similar test that included hand-reared species also found no significant
differences between the two groups. The reason for humans having a relative growth rate
comparable to the apes in this study, but not in Kirkwood's, is that the growth rate for apes and
humans was taken only for the first year in this study but was taken over longer period by
Kirkwood [ranging from about two years in female orangutans to about six years in boys]. It is
considered that the growth rate in the first year of life is the best estimate of parental
investment for apes and humans, as after this age feeding on solids begins to take up an
increasing proportion of the diet. The lack of significant differences in relative growth rates of
apes and humans during this period is taken as sufficient evidence for treating the species
together.
It appears from these results that the differences between the results of this study and those
of Kirkwood [1985] are largely a result of differences in the data being used rather than in
different statistical methods. It seems clear that, in this study, New World monkeys should not
be separated from strepsirhines [though see below], but there is some doubt as to whether Old
World monkeys and apes should be treated as separate groups. Although the results of this study
do suggest that the growth rates of apes may scale differently than do those of Old World
monkeys, these results are not significant and it was decided to treat the all Old World
haplorhines [including humans] as one group. This approach had the advantage of not isolating
the apes and humans into a separate group which would contain only three species and hence be
difficult to analyse.
It should be noted here that the majority of observations that were made on mother-reared
infants were also supported by the data on hand-reared infants. However, one important
difference in the results that should be noted in the larger data set, is that several of the
hand-reared New World monkeys did not have high relative litter growth rates. The hand-reared
New World infants included several genera that were not represented in the smaller data set,
including spider monkeys [Ate/es species], capuchin monkeys [Caws all)&6n4, a howler
monkey [Nocella semealus], and a saki [Pit/kw:9 monadius], Of these species, the spider and
howler monkeys had litter growth rates that were comparable with those of Old World monkeys
of a similar size, whereas the capuchin monkeys and the saki had relative litter growth rates
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that fell between those of strepsirhines and Old World monkeys. These results suggest that the
New World species may not all have high relative litter growth rates. As the majority of these
data are from animals that were hand-reared because of sickness or rejection by the mother, it
is difficult to determine whether these lower growth rates result from problems of hand
rearing. However, the results from the capuchin monkeys are based on a large sample of
laboratory reared animals and their relative growth rates are similar to those found for
mother-reared squirrel monkeys. It is therefore predicted that further study may well reveal
further grades of organization within the New World species, with the marmosets and tamarins
being shown to have higher relative growth rates than the cebids.
It was considered that the possible difference between relative litter growth rates of
marmosets and tamarins and those of cebids could be due to litter size. The cebids usually
produce only one offspring per litter, as compared to the usual production of twins by
marmosets and tamarins. It was also noted that Oeoldi's monkey [a species more closely related
to marmosets and tamarins than to other New World monkeys (Dutrillaux et 8 1, 1988)] also
had a lower relative postnatal litter growth rate than the marmosets and tamarins. Figure 6.4
shows the relationship between litter size and litter growth rate in the New World monkeys and
the strepsirhine species. If one compares the residuals of species producing more than 1.2
offspring per litter with those producing 1.2 or less offspring per litter, the former are shown
to have significantly higher relative litter growth rates. This result is significant whether or
not hand-reared species are included and applies for strepsirhines and New World monkeys
together or for the two groups separately [ANOVA,p)0.01 in all cases]. It therefore appears that
the relatively high litter growth rates of marmoset and tamarin litters, as compared to other
haplorhines, may be linked to their production of twins. Similarly, strepsirhines producing
twins will be expected to have higher litter growth rates than species producing only one
offspring at a time. This result is therefore similar to that found for teal growth rates, where
larger litters were also found to result in a higher parental investment per day.
It is also interesting to note that the only data for a tarsier species is from a hand-reared
Tarsius bancrinu4 which has a litter growth rate that is comparable to, although very slightly
below, those of strepsirhines and New World haplorhines of its size.
Whether the data from mother-reared species only, or for all possible species, are
considered the major axis [MA] scaling statistics for litter postnatal growth rate are very
similar. When the data are considered in the two groups discussed above [i.e. strepsirhines and
New World species in one group and Old World haplorhines and humans in the second], the 95%
confidence limits of the MA best-fit line include a slope of 0.75. This value is also included in
the 95% confidence limits for the scaling of individual postnatal growth rate for the
strepsirhine and New World group [the litter postnatal growth rate is identical to the individual
postnatal growth rate for Old World haplorhines, as they have a litter size of one]. This study
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Figure 6.4
Log , 0 postnatal litter growth rate versus log , 0 body weight
for strepsirhine and New World primate species, showing litter size
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therefore woes with that of Kirkwood [1985] in concluding that a scaling exponent of 0.75 is
possible for postnatal growth rate. This is discussed further at the end of this chapter.
Residual variation in growth rates
As has been noted above, a large percentage of variation in both prenatal and postnatal
growth rates can be accounted for by body weight and taxonomy. In addition to this variation,
there is also some residual variation that cannot be predicted from a knowledge of size and
taxonomy, and this variation Is therefore investigated here. Several factors have been predicted
to be correlated with both prenatal and postnatal growth rates. These factors include other
life-history variables, the degree of parental care, diet and environmental predictability. These
parameters will therefore be discussed in turn.
The discussion of the relationship between relative litter growth rates and other parameters
is based on partial correlation analyses and on analyses using residual values of growth rates.
The residuals of prenatal growth rate were calculated from a line of fixed slope of 0.59, i.e. the
mean slope value found when treating haplorhine and strepsirhine species separately. The
results were checked using residuals taken from line of slope 0.75, i.e. the slope that would be
predicted if prenatal growth rate scaled to the same exponent as metabolic rate. The results
obtained calculating residuals from a slope of 0.75 were qualitatively the same as those found
with a slope of 0.59 and are not reported here. The postnatal growth rate residuals were
calculated from a fixed slope of 0.75. This is the average slope for the two grades of organization
found and is also the slope that would be predicted if prenatal growth rate scaled to the same
exponent as metabolic rate. 	
.
It should be noted that only variation in the relative values of litter growth rates are
discussed here, as opposed to growth rates of individual young. The discussion is therefore about
parental investment per litter rather than the parental investment in each individual young.
Basal metabolic rate and reproductive effort
As has been discussed in Chapter 5, the metabolic rate of an organism has been suggested to
exert an influence on its rate of growth and development. Low relative metabolic rates have been
suggested to be associated with low relative growth rates and high relative metabolic rates with
high relative growth rates [McNab, 1980; Hennemann, 1984]. In Chapter 5 the relationship
between rmax and basal metabolic rate [BMR] in primates was investigated and it was concluded
that there was very little evidence to suggest that BMR in primates was correlated with rmax.
However, the reason that rmax has been suggested to be linked to BMR is that BMR is though to
Influence developmental rates and this hypothesis has not been directly tested. For this reason,
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an investigation of the relationship between BMR and both prenatal and postnatal growth rates is
carried out here.
As BMR and growth rates are both highly correlated with body weight, the correlations
carried out here are all on residual values of all parameters. As in previous chapters, the BMR
residuals are measured from a fixed slope of 0.75 and include only the data from the "good
quality" data set [see Chapter 2]. The growth rate residuals are calculated as described above.
The results of the correlations can be seen in tables 6.7 and 6.8, and the results are illustrated
In figure 6.5.
The tables clearly show that there is no strong evidence for a correlation between relative
basal metabolic rate and either prenatal litter growth rate or postnatal litter growth rate in
primates. Significant correlations are found when the whole primate group is considered, both
both of these correlations can be explained by the differences in relative growth rates and
relative metabolic rates of the haplorhine and strepsirhine species. The combination of high
relative BMRs and high relative prenatal growth rates in the haplorhines and low relative BMRs
and low relative prenatal growth rates in the strepsirhines leads to a positive correlation
between these two parameters. In contrast, haplorhines have high relative postnatal growth
rates and strepsirhines have low relative postnatal growth rates, and this leads to a negative
correlation between relative BMR and relative postnatal growth rate.
The correlation analyses were also carried out with species divided into groups according to
the grade differences observed for prenatal growth rate [i.e. strepsirhines and haplorhines) and
for postnatal growth rate [i.e. strepsirhines and New world monkeys and Old World
haplorhines]. Within these groups there are no significant correlations found between relative
BMR and relative postnatal growth rates. However, there is a significant positive correlation
between the residual litter prenatal growth rate and residual BMR. For strepsirhines and New
World species together, the correlation between residuals of litter prenatal growth rate and
BMR is positive. For New World species alone there is no evidence at all of a positive correlation
between these parameters, but for strepsirhines alone the positive correlation is only Just
Insignificant. These results indicate that the links found between relative growth rates and
relative BMR can be mostly explained by taxonomic differences between the strepsirhine and
haplorhine species, and may not necessarily be indicative of a direct link between these
parameters. However, there is some slight evidence of a positive correlation between relative
BMR and relative prenatal litter growth rate In Strepsirhine species. The significance of these
results is discussed in detail at the end of this chapter.
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Table 6.7
Correlation statistics for prenatal growth rate residuals and
basal metabolic rate residuals'
Species in group r	 Significance level
All primates 18 0.666 p<0.010
Strepsirhines and New World monkeys. 14 0.595 p<0.050
Old World monkeys, apes and humans. 4 -0.182 ns, p0.1
Strepsirhines 10 0.550 0.05<p<0.10
Haplcrhines 8 -0.436 ns, p0.1
1) See text for method of calculating residuals; 2) ns= not significant
Table 6.8
Correlation statistics for postnatal growth rate residuals and
basal metabolic rate residuals 1
Species in group r
5i5n;f1 LetaGe. 
—1=1
All primates 15 -0.529 0.050
Strepsirhines and New World monkeys. 11 -0265 ns2
Old World monkeys, apes and hwnans. 4 -0.119 ns2
Strepsirhines 8 0.427 ns2
Haplorhines 7 -0.449 ns2
1) See text for method of calculating residuals; 2) n not significant p>0.1
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Figure 6.5
Growth rate residuals versus basal metabolic rate residuals
a) Litter foetal growth rate
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The relationship between relative prenatal litter growth rate
and relative postnatal litter growth rate
It was felt that the. .e were two possible ways in which relative prenatal litter growth rate
and relative postnatal litter growth rate might be related. Firstly, species with a high relative
prenatal growth rate might compensate for this high relative reproductive effort [RE] during
gestation by having a low relative postnatal growth rate, and ViCe versa If this were the case,
the two parameters would be negatively correlated. Such a negative correlation would suggest
that selection for a high relative RE during gestation would be balanced by a low relative RE
during lactation. Hence, the overall relative RE might not be changed but simply redistributed
between gestation and lactation by such selection.
Alternatively, species may be selected for a high reproductive effort in both gestation and
after birth and the two parameters would therefore be expected to be positively correlated. The
results of these analyses were therefore important in the interpretation of the selective factors
influencing reproductive effort.
The correlation coefficients of relative prenatal growth rate and relative postnatal growth
rate are shown in table 6.9.
Table 5.9
Correlation statistics for average prenatal litter growth rate residuals
and average postnatal litter growth rate residuals1
Soecies in grow Significance level
All primates 33 -0.264 ns
Strepsirhines 13 0.836 0.001
Haplorhines 20 -0.173 ns
Strepsirhines & New World monkeys 19 0.552 0.020
Old World monkeys, apes & humans 14 -0.077 ns
New World monkeys 6 0.445 ns
(1) see text for method of calculating residuals
In the primates as a single group, we have already seen that a high relative prenatal growth
rate is not always associated with a low relative postnatal growth rate and vice versa Some
primate species [e.g. marmosets and tamarins] have a high relative prenatal and postnatal
growth rates, others have a low relative prenatal growth rate but a high relative postnatal
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growth rate [e.g. most strepsirhines], and others a high relative prenatal growth rate but a low
relative postnatal growth rate [most Old World haplorhines]. As might be expected from this,
there is no correlation between the two measures of relative growth rate when all primates are
considered.
Consideration of taxonomic groups separately showed that, in the strepsirhine species, there
Is strong evidence that relative foetal growth rate is positively correlated with postnatal growth
rate to weaning. However, no significant correlations were found for the haplorhine species.
Figure 6.6 shows the relationship of the two sets of residuals for the strepsirhine group. It can
be seen that there is a general trend of increasing relative postnatal growth rate with increasing
relative prenatal growth rate for the whole group. This trend is also seen for three of the
subfamilies for which data on both parameters are available [the bushbabies, the lorises and
pottos and the lemurs], but the relative postnatal growth rate of the two Cheirogaleinae
[ tficrocebus murinusand Cheirogaleus medius] are about the same despite Oleiragyieus meeus
having a higher relative prenatal growth rate.
It appears, then, that selection for a high relative prenatal growth rate and a high relative
postnatal growth rate are combined in the strepsirhine species, but not in haplorhine species.
This result is discussed in more detail below.
Relationships with other life-history parameters
Chapter 4 [table 4.2] summarized the partial correlations, after removing the effects of
body weight, found between the life-history parameters discussed in this study. Several
parameters were found to correlate with the growth rate measures, although some parameters
that were predicted to be correlated with growth rate were not found to do so. However, the grade
effects that are found when both prenatal and postnatal growth rates are analysed may be
confusing the results of these partial correlations and it was felt that these results should be
investigated more closely.
The relationships between the relative values of these life-history parameters were
Investigated both by the use of partial correlations and by the correlation of residuals taken
from a line of fixed slope. Prenatal residuals were taken from a slope of 0.59, postnatal
residuals from a slope of 0.75 [see above for derivation of these values]. Residuals of other
parameters were taken from the major-axis slopes given in Chapter 4. The mean value of the
strepsirhine and haplorhine slopes was used for parameters were a grade difference between the
two suborders has been demonstrated. The results of the partial correlations and the correlation
of residuals were qualitatively the same and only the latter results are reported here.
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Figure 6.6
Postnatal litter growth rate residuals versus prenatal litter growth
rate residuals 1 for strepsirhine species
Prenatal litter growth rate residuals
• Galaginae	 • Lorisinae
O Lemurinae	 13 Cheirogalinae
1) See text for method of calculating residuals
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Correlations between relative prenatal litter growth rate and
other life-history parameters
If one ignores the expected correlations with litter weight, neonatal weight and gestation
length, there are very few correlations found between prenatal litter growth rate and other
life-history parameters after body weight influences have been removed. The link between
litter size and relative prenatal litter growth rate has already been mentioned, with larger
litters being associated with higher relative prenatal litter growth rates. There is a significant
correlation between relative age at first reproduction and relative litter foetal growth rate when
all primates are considered [r=0.33, N=54, p<0.02]. However, this correlation is not found
when strepsirhine and haplorhine species are considered separately [p>0.10 for both groups].
This suggests that the reason for this correlation are the grade differences found for
strepsirhines and haplorhines for both foetal growth rate and age at first reproduction.
The only other correlations with relative foetal litter growth rate that are found to be
significant are for strepsirhine species. There is a negative correlation with relative weaning
age [r=-0.54, N=15, p<0.051 and a positive correlation with interbirth interval [r=0.49,
N=19, p<0.05]. These correlations suggest that strepsirhine species with high foetal growth
rates for their size will also have a relatively early age at weaning and relatively long
interbirth intervals. The correlation with weaning age supports the earlier observation that
there is a positive correlation between relative growth rates before and after birth in
strepsirhine species. However, there is no correlation between relative prenatal growth rate
and weight at weaning in strepsirhines. This suggests that although strepsirhine species that
grow relatively rapidly during gestation also grow relatively fast during lactation, they do not
continue this high postnatal growth for long enough reach an relatively large size. These species
are therefore weaned earlier but at the same relative weight as species that grow relatively
slowly.
Although a relatively high prenatal parental investment in strepsirhines is correlated with
a relatively long interbirth interval, no significant correlation was found with relative birth
rate or with relative rm. This result suggests that the larger litter size of species with
relatively fast growing litters compensates for their longer interbirth interval thus allowing
them to have a "normal" birth rate.
Correlations between postnatal litter growth rate and other
life-history parameters
There are several correlations between postnatal litter growth rate and other life-history
parameters, after body size effects have been removed [see table 6.10]. These correlations
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suggest that primates with a relatively high postnatal litter growth rate also have a relatively
large total litter weight at birth but a relatively small individual neonatal weight. This suggests
that a high reproductive effort per day during lactation is preceded by a relatively high total
investment in the total litter but a relatively low investment in individual young.
Table 6.10
Significant correlations between litter postnatal growth rate and other
life-history parameters, after the removal of body weight effects, for all
possible primate species
Parameter N r sianificance level
Neonatal weight 34 -0.606 0.001
Litter weight 34 0.485 0.005
Age at first reproduction 32 -0.516 0.005
Birth rate 33 0.791 0.001
Weaning age 30 -0.549 0.002
rM U 32 0.828 0.001
The correlations for all primates further indicate that species with high relative postnatal
litter growth rates also have relatively high rates of population increase [as measured by
rmax]. The correlations indicate that this relatively high rmax is bought about by both a
relatively high birth rate and a relatively early age at first reproduction. It can therefore be
said that primates conform to the expected pattern of a relatively high rmax being linked to a
relatively high reproductive effort, at least during lactation. These correlation with age at first
reproduction would be predicted by the grade differences that are found between taxonomic
groups rather than correlations within groups. The strepsirhine species have a relatively low
age at first reproduction and a high relative postnatal litter growth rate, whereas the Old World
haplorhine species have the opposite characteristics. Hence, when the species are split into two
groups most of the correlations are lost, whether the sample is divided into haplorhines and
strepsirhines or into strepsirhines with New World monkeys and Old World haplorhines.
The partial correlations of postnatal growth rate with birth rate and rmax are found in the
haplorhine group. However, they are lost if the marmosets and tamarins [species with a high
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relative birth rate, high relative rmax and high relative postnatal growth rate] are removed. It
seems, therefore, that the positive correlation between a relative postnatal reproductive effort
and a relative rate of increase Is found between large taxonomic groups groups but not within
these groups. However, it should be noted that the cebid monkeys appear to have a high relative
postnatal growth rate but a low relative rmax. Unfortunately, data on the growth rate of species
in this group are limited, so it may be found that their growth rates are not generally as high as
those found for the species in this study. As noted above some data on hand-reared species suggest
that this is the case.
Two other correlations that are found when the smaller taxonomic groups are examined, are
negative correlations with relative gestation length [r=-0.566, N=20, p<0.02] and relative
weaning age in strepsirhines [r=-0.592, N=18, p<0.01]. These results support those found
previously, which suggest that a relatively high prenatal growth rate will be linked to a
relatively high postnatal growth rate, the latter resulting in a relatively early weaning age but
not a relatively heavier weaning weight. In contrast, the correlation between relative weaning
age and relative postnatal growth rate in the haplorhines is insignificant, suggesting that a
relatively high growth rate during lactation does not lead to a reduction in the age at weaning in
these species. Some evidence that relative postnatal growth rate in some haplorhines is
correlated with relative weaning weight is found by the positive correlation between these
parameters in the Old World haplorhines [r=0.836, N=7, p<0.02].
Summary of relationships between life-history
variables
It appears that, once the influence of body size is accounted for, the growth rate patterns of
primates fall into three main groups. Those that have a high prenatal growth rate and a low
postnatal growth rate [the Old World haplorhines], those that have a low prenatal growth rate
and a high postnatal growth rate [most strepsirhines] and those that have a high prenatal growth
rate and a high postnatal growth rate [some New World monkeys and strepsirhines].
The differences in relative foetal growth rates found between the strepsirhines [with
relatively low foetal growth rates] and the haplorhines [with relatively high foetal growth
rates] cannot be explained by differences in either litter size or gestation length [see above and
Chapter 4]. Instead, these two groups differ in the relative size of the individual and total
neonatal weight, with the strepsirhines neonatal weight being smaller than that of the
haplorhines'. It can therefore be said that the typical haplorhine species will have a higher
parental investment per day and in total during the gestation period. [Although some
strepsirhine species do invest in high growth rates during gestation (i.e. the mouse lemur, the
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dwarf and the ruffed lemur), their gestation lengths are short and the total litter weight is no
larger than for other strepsirhines.]
During the lactation period, the typical strepsirhine has a higher parental investment, per
day in its young than does the typical haplorhine of the some size, as evidenced by growth rate.
This high investment leads to most strepsirhines weaning their young at an earlier age than most
haplorhines of the same size; but the offspring of both groups are about the same size at
weaning, relative to the adult. As the strepsirhine litters are relatively lighter at birth than are
haplorhine litters, one can infer that the total investment in the litter during lactation is also
greater for the strepsirhine parents. It therefore appears that most strepsirhine species will
have a higher parental investment per day and in total during the lactation period than will most
haplorhine species. However, at least some New World haplorhine species [in particular
marmosets and tamarins] are found to have a relative postnatal growth rate as high as that of
strepsirhines, and these species tend to wean their young at the same age as other haplorhines.
They will therefore have a higher prenatal growth rate than will most strepsirhine species and a
higher postnatal growth rate than most haplorhine species. As neither gestation length nor time
from birth to weaning are particularly short, this probably gives these New World species a
relatively higher total parental investment than any other primate species, a feature that will
be returned to later in this chapter.
Within these different groups, other correlations between life-history variables can be
found. In the strepsirhines it appears that the relative reproductive effort during lactation and
gestation are positively correlated. Strepsirhine species range from those with a relatively high
growth rate during both lactation and gestation [e.g. the dwarf lemur and the ruffed lemur] to
those with a relatively low growth rate during both lactation and gestation [e.g the slender
Torts]. The correlation analyses suggest that species with a high growth rate have a relatively
short period of parental care, having both short gestations and a relatively early age at weaning,
whereas those with a low relative growth rate have relatively long gestations and a late age at
weaning. The fact that neither relative litter weight at birth nor relative litter weight at
weaning correlate with relative growth rate measures, suggests that the total parental
investment in young is about the same for species with high and low growth rates.
In the haplorhine species the picture is less clear. There is no pvidence to suggest that RE
during gestation is correlated with RE during lactation in these species, after body size effects
are removed. Prenatal relative growth rate in all haplorhines and in Old World haplorhines
alone is correlated with relative litter weight but not with relative gestation length, suggesting
that parental investment per day is positively correlated with total parental investment in these
species.
Correlations found for all haplorhine species suggest that a high relative postnatal growth
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rate in these species is associated with a relatively high birth rate and rmax, but these
correlations are lost when the marmosets and tamarins are removed from the data set. It is
therefore considered that the correlations occur because marmosets and tamarins have high
birth rates, high rates of increase and high postnatal growth rates for their size, and Old World
haplorhines have the opposite features. Similarly, the correlations found with relative gestation
length and relative litter weight are lost when the marmosets and tamarins are removed from
the haplorhine group. The only correlation that is found to be significant for the haplorhine
species, after the removal of the marmosets and tamarins, is between relative postnatal growth
rate and weaning weight. This positive correlation suggests that these Old World hmlorhine
species combine a relatively high parental investment per day [as measured by growth rates]
with a relatively high total parental investment [as measured by weight at weaning]. This
pattern differs from that found in strepsirhines, where relatively high growth rates are
associated with a relatively rapid developmental time, rather than a high weight at birth and/or
weaning.
The correlation analyses of the New World monkeys [either all together or split into
families or subfamilies] revealed no significant correlations between relative postnatal and
prenatal growth rates, and no correlations between relative growth rates and other parameters.
It is possible these negative results were a result of small sample sizes and that further
information will reveal patterns of covariation.
Given these varying patterns of parental investment in primates, the question of their
adaptive significance remains to be answered. In the next section correlations between the
growth rates of species and their social structure, ecology and environment are Investigated.
Social, environmental and ecological variables and
their relationship with parental investment
Parental care
Quality of parental care is a life-history variable that is not easily quantifiable but that
may be important in determining the amount of parental investment made in the young. As noted
by Case [1978], the participation of two parents in the raising of young should permit an
Increase in the amount of resources invested in the offspring. Hence one might expect increased
growth rates in such species. In primates, the male does not act as provisioner to the female
during pregnancy and it is difficult to imagine that his presence could have very much effect on
the growth of the foetus. [Although it could perhaps be argued that his helping to defend a
territory could increase the food resources available to the female.] However, once the young are
born males can become more directly involved in the care of the infants, by carrying and
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protecting them while they are still suckling, and by feeding them as they start to eat solid foods.
In many species of New World primates [some cebid species, 6931di's monkey and all
marmoset and Wart') species studied] the father plays an important role in the care of the
offspring by carrying the young for a large proportion [up to about 95Z1 of the time [Goldizen,
1986; Robinson et el, 1986]. In marmosets and tamarins, care may also be shared with other
members of the group [Goldizen, 1986; Ferrari, 1988]. In Old World primates, the father's
parental role is often less obvious, although he may care for the young by protecting them both
from predators and from conspecifics. This latter role may be particularly important for
preventing infanticide by other males, a phenomena that has been noted in several species [e.g.
see Struhsaker and Leland (1986), for colobines]. The only Old World species where the father
has been observed helping to carry infants on a regular basis [albeit some considerable time
after birth] is the monogamous siamang [Chivers, 1974].
It was considered possible that the growth rates of infants, in particular their postnatal
growth rates, might be related to the degree of paternal care given. However, species with
paternal care were not found to have significantly higher rates of growth for their size, for
either prenatal or postnatal measures of relative growth rate. Similarly, no correlates of
relative growth rates and social system could be found.
The reason for the lack of correlation between relative growth rates and paternal care in
primates could be that prenatal and postnatal growth rates were being considered separately. As
has been noted, in several primate groups a relatively high prenatal growth rate is associated
with a relatively low postnatal growth rate and vice versa However, this study identified a
small number of species that have high litter growth rates, for their size, during both gestation
and lactation. These are the marmosets and tamarins [ Cellithrixand Saguinusspecies], Geoldi's
monkey 1 Cellimicv psylifi, the owl monkey, the lesser mouse lemur I Cheraw/Ns murinA, the
dwarf lemur [ CheiropVeus meeu4 and the ruffed lemur [ Kersele varlextus]. The only other
species that are found to have relatively high growth rates in both gestation and lactation are
some of the cebid monkeys, but it is only the owl monkey that has been demonstrated to have
particularly high relative postnatal growth rate. As alreacty discussed, other cebids have
relative postnatal growth rates that are between those of the relatively very fast growing
strepsirhines, marmosets and tamarins and those of the relatively slow growing Old World
species.
It is noteworthy that the marmosets, tamaf ns, Geoldi's monkey and the owl monkey are the
only haplorhine species that consistently shOp a high relative prenatal and postnatal growth
rate. Despite having high relative growth %les, Geoldi's monkey, and marmoset and temarin
species have relatively long gestation periods and hence produce relatively large young [not only
in comparison to all primates, but also in comparison to other haplorhine species]. Their high
relative postnatal litter growth rates are a result of combinations of slightly increased litter
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weights and slightly decreased weaning ages [varying from species to species]. It is probable
that the reason that these species can sustain these high rates of parental investment over
gestation and lactation is that the father [and In marmosets and tamarins, other adult animals in
the group] are participating in the care of the young. The owl monkey has a somewhat short
gestation for a primate its size, but its high rate of growth means that it produces a litter weight
at birth that is about normal for a haplorhine of its size. At weaning, the owl monkey's litter
weight is about the expected size for a primate of its weight but its relatively high postnatal
growth rate means that it can wean its young relatively early. Like the marmosets and tamarins,
the owl monkey exhibits a high degree of paternal care, with the father carrying the young for
about 70-80% of the time in the first month of life (Robinson eta!, 1986].
Other species that show relatively high growth rate through both gestation and lactation are
strepsirhine species, the dwarf and mouse lemurs [Cheiropleus msvtius and Microcebus
murinuA and the ruffed lemur ( Yartria variegstu4. The dwarf and mouse lemurs are both
"solitary" species [i.e. the female lives separately from the male] and, as far as is known,
neither the male nor other individuals help the mother to raise her young. The social system of
the wild ruffed lemur is not well understood, but captive studies suggest that the male does not
directly aid the female in caring for the young, though he does help in guarding the infant
[Pereira eta!, 1987]. It is perhaps not surprising that all these strepsirhine species manage
to sustain their high rates of foetal and infant growth for relatively short periods of time. All
three species have very short gestations [both absolutely and relatively] and the mouse lemur
and ruffed lemur also wean their young at a relatively young age. No data are available on the
weaning age of dwarf lemurs.
It therefore appears that paternal care may be important in allowing some species to have a
relatively high rate of growth for a long period of time. Species in which infants are cared for by
only one parent appear to be constrained to growing rapidly for a short period of time, either by
growing rapidly during only one phase of growth or by decreasing both the gestation and lactation
periods. High growth rates for a long pedal suggest a high Wee of total parental investment,
as well as high parental investment per day. The evidence of this study therefore suggests that
paternal care allows an increase in the total parental investment in the young. It is predicted
that growth studies on other species with a high degree of paternal care [e.g 05//icebusspecies]
will reveal a similar pattern of high relative growth rates through both gestation and lactation,
but without a significant decrease in the overall period of care.
Diet
It was considered that the diet of a species might effect its growth rate, either vinn effect
on metabolic rate [see previous chapters] or because other ecological factors associated with diet
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would select different growth rates. As both diet and growth rates are correlated with body
weight, the relationships between diet and relative measures of litter growth rate were
Investigated. [See above for methods of calculating relative litter growth rates.] The procedure
used for this investigation was identical to that used when investigating the relationship between
rmax and diet, described in Chapter 5, and is not repeated here.
Figures 6.7 and 6.8 show the diets of species on plots of log growth rate versuslog body
weight. The link between taxonomy and diet is reflected in the insectivorous strepsirhine species
having lower relative litter prenatal growth rates and higher relative litter postnatal growth
rates than the frugivorous haplorhine species [this difference is significant, ANOVA p<0.05].
However, there is no obvious direct link between diet and the relative postnatal litter growth
rate. Analyses of the relationships between percentages of food types in the diet and relative
growth rates gave no significant correlations, [p>0.05]. Similarly, the results of analyses of
variance showed no further significant differences between species with different diets
[p>0.05]. These results were found for both prenatal and postnatal relative growth rates and for
all taxonomic groupings [i.e. all primate species, species within suborders, species within
families etc.]. Although it has been suggested that folivory might be linked to a low relative BMR
In primates [see Chapter 3], there is no evidence that folivorous species have lower prenatal or
postnatal growth rates than other primate species. For example, the folivorous lemur lefflUI
favushas a similar rate of postnatal growth to the similarly-sized, frugivorous Lemur mita.
In conclusion, it can be stated that there is no evidence to indicate that diet is correlated either
with relative prenatal growth or with relative postnatal postnatal growth in primates.
Arboreal lty
It was considered that the degree of arboreality might be linked to an animal's growth rate.
Arboreal species could be more restricted in their movements when pregnant or when carrying
young, and this could select for a higher rate of growth in such species. Using the previously
discussed divisions of arboreal species, semi-terrestrial species and terrestrial species [see
Chapter 2], analyses of variance were carried out to test for the hypothesis that arboreal
species would have higher relative growth rates than other species. The tests were carried out
on all species and on the smaller groups that have been previously used When testing for
differences in relative postnatal litter growth rate the analyses were repeated twice, firstly
with all species and secondly excluding nesting species. This was done because it was considered
that only species that carried their young would be selected to have high postnatal growth rates.
No links between arboreality and relative growth rates could be found in any group of
primates. It is therefore concluded that arboreal species are not selected to have higher, or
lower, relative growth rates than are terrestrial species. It may be that selection for increased
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growth rates in arboreal species is matched by higher predation rates in more terrestrial
species also selecting for high growth rates in these species. Alternatively, the costs of carrying
Infants may not be appreciably higher for arboreal species.
Environmental predictability
There are several measures of environmental predictability used in this chapter, these
being the same as those used in Chapter 5, I.e. habitat type, latitude and climate. The predictions
of r- and K-selection theory and bet-hedging theory have already been discussed at some length
In previous chapters and will not be repeated in detail here. Briefly, it can be said that r- and
K-selection theory will predict that unpredictable environments lead to selection for rapid
breeding and a high reproductive effort Bet-hedging theory predicts that, where increased
unpredictability is associated with increased adult mortality, the reproductive effort [RE] will
increase with increasing environmental unpredictability. Hence, both r/K theory and, in some
cases, bet-hedging theory predict that RE and therefore growth rates will increase with
increasing environmental unpredictability. However, if increased unpredictability is associated
with increased juvenile mortality, bet-hedging theory predicts that the reproductive effort, and
hence the growth rate, will decrease with increasing environmental unpredictability.
Habitat
Figures 6.9 and 6.10 show the relationship of foetal litter growth rate and postnatal growth
rate to habitat type. As can be seen from these figures, body weight in this sample follows a
similar pattern to that found for the larger sample of primates, with species In forest and in
open country environments tending to be larger than species in edge habitats, [discussed in
Chapter 3]. As one would expect from the high positive correlations that are found between
growth rates and body weight, the habitats that are associated with high body weights are also
associated with high prenatal and postnatal growth rates. The growth rates that are found before
body weight effects are removed therefore support neither of the discussed theories of
life-history evolution, as the most predictable and least predictable habitats are associated with
high growth rates. However, as these patterns of variation in growth rate can be largely
explained by variation in body weight the variation in the residuals is perhaps of more interest.
Although there is variation in the mean residual values from one habitat to another there is
there is no clear pattern of variation of growth rates with habitat type. As might be expected
from this, the analyses of variance of the residual values of both prenatal and postnatal litter
growth rates revealed virtually no significant difference between species in different habitats.
[The only significant difference that was found was for strepsirhines, where edge species were
found to have a significantly lower relative foetal growth rate than edge and woodland 'Species
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Figure 6.9
Habitat type, mean body weight, mean prenatal litter growth rate, and
mean residual prenatal litter growth rate 1
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"Mean body weights and mean growth rates are calculated from the means of
logarithmicvalues; residual means are logarithmic values.
J-labitat codes .,1=primary forest; 2= general forest; 3 = edge; 4= edge and woodland;
5= woodland and savannah; 6=savannah and open country.
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Figure 6.10
Habitat type, mean body weight, mean postnatal litter growth rate, and mi
residual postnatal litter growth rate 1
Strepsirhines and New World monkeys
	
Old World monkeys and apes
2 34	 2 3 4 5 6
Habitat type	 Habitat type
1)Mean body weights and mean growth rates are calculated from the means of logarithmic
values; residual means are logarithmic values.
Habitat codes: I =primary forest ; 2= general forest; 3 = edge; 4= edge and woodland;
5= woodland and savannah; 6 =savannah and open country.
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[p<0.05]. However, as there is only one species in the edge and woodland species croup
[ Microcebus murinusj , it is not possible to draw any general conclusions from this result
Latitude
It has been suggested [e.g. Case, 19781 that the latitude at which a species is found will
influence its growth rate. As increased latitude is associated with increased seasonality, theories
of life-history evolution that predict a correlation between environmental predictability and
life-history will predict that latitude and growth rate will be linked [see above]. In addition to
this, one might expect that species that live in seasonal environments will need to grow rapidly
so that the young are large enough to survive the hardships of winter, drought or other seasonal
setbacks [Case, 1978].
Case [1978] found very little evidence that postnatal growth rate was linked to latitude,
although species living in very high latitudes did tend to have high relative postnatal growth
rates. Case therefore concluded that it is only species whose breeding is "especially restricted by
their short breeding season" that are selected to have high relative growth rates. He suggests
that other species compensate for short breeding seasons by other behavioural or physiological
adaptations.
To test for correlations between latitude and growth rate in primates, the relative values of
prenatal and postnatal growth rates were correlated with both the species range limit and the
species range centre [see Chapter 2 for an explanation of how latitude parameters were
calculated]. This was done for the whole primate sample, the strepsirhines separately, the
haplorhines separately, for New World species and strepsirhines together, for New World
species, Old World haplorhines and for each family, subfamily and genus where there were more
than three species. This procedure was then repeated for the residual values of both prenatal
litter growth rate and postnatal litter growth rate.
Only two of these correlations were significant; the correlation between latitude limit and
log prenatal litter growth rate for the macaques [r=0.812, N=8, p<0.02] and between latitude
limit and residual prenatal litter growth rate in armpit/was species [r=0.999, N=3,
p<0.051. There are no significant correlations between latitude and log postnatal litter growth
rate or residual postnatal litter growth rate.
The results of these analyses therefore show very little evidence for any link between
growth rate and latitude in primates. Hence, this result offers no support for the prediction of
either bet-hedging or r/K theory. As non-human primates are not found at extreme latitudes,
this result supports Cases contention that it is only a very extreme shortening of the breeding
season that is linked to an increase in relative, or actual, growth rate.
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Climate
The analyses of climate and growth rates were carried out in the same way as were the
analyses of rmax and climate. This was a further test of the links be tween environment and
growth rates. Correlation coefficients were determined for the actual [logarithmic] values and
for the residual values of the prenatal and postnatal litter growth rate. Those correlations that
were found to be significant are shown in table 6.11.
The few significant correlations that are found between climatic parameters and growth
rates suggest that increasing climatic variability is associated with decreasing growth rates.
Several of these correlations are found only before the effects of body weight are removed and
are lost when the residual growth rates are examined or partial correlations removing body
weight effects are carried out. These correlations are therefore presumed to occur because of the
previously reported links between large body size and climatic variability in some groups [see
Chapter 3]. There are, however, some negative correlations between residual growth rates and
climatic variability.
Most significant correlations were found to involve strepsirhines, particularly the
bushbabies, lorises and pottos [the family Lorisidae]. There is some evidence that climatic
variability, rainfall and temperature are negatively correlated with both prenatal and postnatal
growth rate in these species, with significant correlations being found for both actual and
residual growth rates. However, nearly all the significant correlations involving the Lorisidee
[bushbabies, lorises and pottos] or the Lorisinee [lorises and pottos] are lost if the slender loris
[Loris tartfigratt4 is removed from the data set. The reason for this is that the slender loris is
extremely slow-growing, both prenatally and postnatally, and lives in a climate characterized
by high and variable rainfall. This combination means that this species Is an outlier for many of
the plots of a climatic parameter against either growth rate or residual growth rate, and its
extreme position has undue influence on the correlation coefficients that are determined. An
example of this effect is illustrated for dry season rainfall variability in figure 6.11. The only
correlation that remains when the slender loris is removed is between residual postnatal growth
rate and monthly variation in rainfall in the Lorisinae [r=-0.998, N=3, p<0.05]. The other
strepsirhine group showing correlations between growth rates and climate contains the lemurs
[including Lemurspecies only]. There is some indication that lemurs in warmer areas will have
a low relative prenatal growth rate There is also a negative correlation between seasonality of
rainfall and relative postnatal growth rate in three lemur species [including two Lemurspecies
and the ruffed lemur, Yorecth ye/legato], but this is mainly due to the extremely high relative
postnatal growth rate of the ruffed lemur, which is found in an areas with a high rainfall
through the year.
Further correlations found with the haplorhine species are listed in table 6.11. No clear
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Figure 6.11
Illustration of the effect of slender loris, Loris tardigradus, on the
correlations between climate and relative postnatal growth rate
a	 L	 significance
Correlation coefficient including L. tardigradus	 11	 -0.61	 0.05
Correlation coefficient excluding L. tardigradus	 10	 0.20	 not significant
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Table 6.11
Correlations of climate parameterslw ith measures of
reproductive effort
a) Correlations with log prenatal litter growth rate
Climatic variables Groups with significant
correlations
N 1 Significance
lad
Precipitation variables
HI.AV
"PPt Lemur spp. 4 -0.998 0.010
LO.CVppt Lorisinae 4 -0.951 0.050
AN.CVppt Macaca spp. 8 -0.767 0.050
Temperature variables
LO.CV.t Lorisinae 4 -0.995 0.010
b) Correlations with residual prenatal litter growth rate
Climatic variables
Precipitation variables
Groups with significant
correlations
N x Significance
kW
III.AV.ppt Lorisidae 11 -0.788 0.010
LO.CV.ppt Lcrisidae 11 -0.613 0.050
MN.AV-ppt Larisidae 11 -0.668 0.050
Temperature variables
HI.AVI Haplorhines 36 0.372 0.050
Lemur species 4 -0.994 0.020
HI.CV.t Macaca species 8 -0.708 0.050
LOAV.t Strepsirhines 22 -0325 0.020
Lorisidae 11 -0.650 0.050
MN.AV.t Strepsirhine,s 22 -0.437 0.050
Lcrisidae 11 -0.608 0.050
1) Abbreviations for climate parameters are given in table 2.1
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Table 6.11 (continued]
C) Correlations with log postnatal litter growth rate
Climatic variables1
Precipitation variables
Groups with significant
correlations
Significance
MN.CV144 Galago species 6 -0.991 0.001
MNTH.CVTPt Lemur species 3 -0.999 0.050
Temperature variables
LO.CV.t Lorisinae 4 -0.999 0.001
MN.AV.t Strepsirhines 13 -0.581 0.050
Galago species 6 -0.999 0.001
d) Correlations with residual postnatal litter growth rate
Climatic variables
Precipitation variables
Groups with significant
correlations
Significance
HI.AV7Pt Lorisinae 4 -0.989 0.020
Lorisidae 10 -0.828 0.010
MN.CV*PPt Cercopithecinae 12 -0.617 0.050
MNTH.CVTPt Lorisinae 4 -0.999 0.001
Lemur species 3 -0.999 0.050
1) Abbreviations for climate parameters are given in table 2.1
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conclusions can be drawn from these three significant correlations. However, those found with
the macaques [between temperature variability in the hottest month and relative prenatal
growth rate] and for the sercopithecines as a group [between temperature variability
throughout the year and relative postnatal growth rate] support the findings from the
strepsirhines that climatic variability is associated with slow growth rates.
In conclusion, one can say that links between reproductive effort and climate in primates
are not clear. There is some evidence that variability in climate is associated with slow growth
rates. Although this correlation Is tenuous and is only found in some taxonomic groups, it does
appear to suggest that variable climates might select for a relatively low parental investment
per day during prenatal and/or postnatal investment in the young, in at least some groups of
primates.
Discussion
This chapter can be dealt with in two main sections. The first looks at parental investment in
primates and the way in which it varies with body weight, metabolic rate and life-history
parameters. The second section looks at possible social and environmental correlates of these
patterns, with a view towards identifying adaptive reasons for the variation found in the
different primate species.
The findings of the scaling analyses of measures of growth rate to body weight had been
partially anticipated by the scaling analyses of other parameters in Chapter 4. For example, the
way in which the scaling exponent of foetal growth rate could be predicted has already been
mentioned above. Similarly, the scaling of weaning age and weaning weight to body size had
suggested that the strepsirhines and the marmosets and tamarins had relatively higher postnatal
growth rates than other primate species. The biological significance of the different scaling
exponents is not easy to interpret for two main reasons. Firstly, the 95% confidence limits are
very wide in most cases and frequently include several values that might be biologically
significant [e.g the values of 0.67, 0.75 and 1.00 are all included within the confidence limits
for the scaling exponent of litter postnatal growth rate for strepsirhines]. Secondly, the
problem of how many grades of organization to recognize has not been completely solved [see the
earlier discussion on postnatal growth rate scaling]. For these reasons I have decided not to
discuss this problem at length here, but will restrict the discussion to looking at the evidence
for a link between metabolic rate and growth rates in primates. This is a possibility that has
been suggested by several studies, on both prenatal growth rates and postnatal growth rates
[Martin and Maclarnon, 1988; Kirkwood, 1985]. However, this is the first study that looks at
growth rates during both gestation and lactation. The links between growth rates and metabolic
rate have been investigated in two ways. Firstly, by looking at the scaling of growth rates to body
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weight, as compared to the scaling of metabolic rates to body weight, and secondly, by looking at
the correlations of the residuals of growth rates and metabolic rates.
Looking at the primate group as a whole, there is some evidence that a relatively low basal
metabolic rate [BMR] is linked to a relatively low prenatal growth rate. However, there is no
evidence that a relatively low BMR is associated with a relatively low postnatal growth rate.
When compared to haplorhines of the same size, strepsirhine species have a low BMR and a low
prenatal growth rate, but a high postnatal growth rate. This indicates that the strepsirhines'
relatively low BMR may restrict them to having a relatively low foetal growth rate, but that it
has no limiting effect on their relative postnatal growth rate.
Despite this, the evidence for a link between metabolic rate and foetal growth rate is
questionable. In strepsirhine species the scaling of BMR to adult body weight BMR has an
allometric exponent of 0.59. Both this value and the "Kleiber value" of 0.75 can therefore be
compared with the allometric exponent found when foetal growth rates are scaled to adult body
weight. It is found that both 0.59 and 0.75 are within the 95% confidence limits of the
allometric exponent for foetal growth rate [for both individual and litter foetal growth rates].
This indicates that foetal growth rate may be linked to BMR in strepsirhines. However when a
similar test is carried out for haplorhine species the results do not agree with this conclusion.
Neither 0.75 nor the "best-fit value" [0.76] are included in the 95% confidence limits of the
allometric exponent found for foetal growth rate. This suggests that relative BMR may be used to
predict relative foetal growth rate in the strepsirhines, but not in the haplorhines.
This view is supported by the correlations found between residual values of BMR and litter
foetal growth rate. The correlation of residuals for prenatal growth rate with BMR was positive,
and almost significant [0.1)1)70.05] for the strepsirhine species when all possible BMR data
was included. Similarly, there was a significant correlation between residual values of prenatal
growth rate and BMR for the strepsirhine and New World species combined. These correlations
indicate that between 30% and 35% of the residual variation in BMR can be predicted by
residual variation in prenatal litter growth rate and vice versa However, correlations for the
haplorhine species were insignificant, and if anything negative.
Links between postnatal growth rate and metabolic rate are also doubtful. The theory that
postnatal growth rate of individual young scales to the 0.75 of adult body weight, and is
therefore connected to metabolic rate [cf. Kirkwood, 1985] is not disproved by this study, but
the evidence for the theory is not strong. When the data are considered as representing two
grades of organisation, the value of 0.75 is within the 95% confidence limits of both the
Strepsirhine and New World group and the Old World haplorhine group. Similarly, the postnatal
growth rate of the litter also includes 0.75 in the 95% confidence limits of its scaling exponents
for the two groups. This may be interpreted as evidence for a link between postnatal growth rate
and metabolic rate. However, as noted in Chapter 3, many strepsirhine species have a relatively
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low basal metabolic rate [BMR] when compared to other primates. In addition, the scaling of
BMR to body weight in the strepsirhines is not to the power of 0.75, but to a lower exponent.
These two observations would suggest that strepsirhine species would be expected to have a
relatively low postnatal growth rate, and that this parameter would scale to an exponent below
0.75. Neither of these predictions is fulfilled and, in fact, the opposite is observed in both cases
[i.e. the strepsirhines have a relatively high postnatal growth rate, and it scales to an exponent
above 0.75]. If the scaling of postnatal growth rate to [body weight] 0•75 is to be taken as
evidence that postnatal growth rate is linked to metabolic rate, it must therefore be assumed that
the metabolic rate of strepsirhine species during lactation is not directly proportional to basal
metabolic rate, but that it scales to [body weight]°35. In addition, although there is a
significant correlation between logarithmic values of BMR and litter postnatal growth rate
[after body weight effects have been removed] for all primates, this is a negative correlation.
For smaller taxonomic groupings of primates, the partial correlation between logarithmic
values of BMR and litter postnatal growth rate is not significant.
It therefore appears that the relatively low BMR of the strepsirhines may restrict them to
having a relatively low prenatal litter growth rate. This effect is also apparent within the
group, with strepsirhines with a particularly low relative prenatal litter growth rate also
having a particularly low relative BMR. However, the strepsirhines do not appear to be
restricted by their low basal metabolic rates during postnatal growth. These links between
metabolic rate and growth rates in the strepsirhines can be accounted for by their ecology. It
seems probable that low metabolic rates are selected as an energy saving strategy, which
implies that these species are limited by their resources [see Chapter 3]. These same limiting
factors could also impose restrictions on the growth rates of infants during times of food
shortage.
Most strepsirhine species are pregnant during the period of annual food shortage, i.e. the
dry/cold season, and give birth at about the time of increasing food abundance, i.e. the warm/wet
season, [ Bearder , 1986; Richard, 1986] This means that these species are pregnant during the
most stressful period of the year and it is probable that resources are limiting at this time.
However, after birth the increasing food abundance will allow the animals to invest more
resources in their young. The relatively high postnatal growth rates of the strepsirhine young
during lactation, suggests that lactation will require a rapid turnover of resources by the
mother. This indicates that strepsirhine mothers might need to elevate their metabolic rate
during lactation, thus allowing a higher rate of chemical synthesis. Some evidence that such a
elevated metabolic rate occurred in a pregnant sifaka [has been put forward by Richard and
Nicoll [1987], and has been discussed in Chapter 3. It has also been suggested that the high
energy requirements of the lactating strepsirhine mother might account for the unusual
phenomenon of female dominance that is found in several Malagssy primates [Richard, 1986;
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Richard and Nicoll, 1987]. As the mothers need to eat a very large amount of food they will have
a lot to gain by being able to displace males from good sources. In Contrast, the males have little
to loose by allowing the female access to food and may be helping their own offspring.
M.,
Alternatively, a raised BMR may nottneeded to support the high rates of postnatal growth
found in strepsirhines. If milk production were not limited by BMR, it might be expected that
the relatively low BMRs found in strepsirhines will continue throughout the lactation period.
This might be the case if maximum milk production was limited by a factor other than BMR [e.g.
intake of a trace element, size of mammary glands] or if metabolic rate could be periodically
raised to increase milk output without raising BMR. Although the work on the sifaka suggests
that a raised BMR is found during pregnancy, there is no evidence on the BMR of lactating
strepsirhines. More work on these species is needed to test these alternatives.
If it is assumed that BMR does limit both prenatal and postnatal growth, the general pattern
of low parental investment during gestation and high parental investment during lactation in the
strepsirhines can be explained by their being adapted to seasonal breeding. This theory assumes
that strepsirhine species grow as fast as is possible, given the constraints of their
environment. Some support for this idea is found in the few correlations between climate
variability and relative growth rates, which suggest that strepsirhine species with higher
residual growth rate will be those living in areas with more predictable climates, i.e. species in
areas of food abundance will grow rapidly. Other evidence can be found by looking at those
strepsirhine species that do not fit the general pattern of a slow prenatal growth rate, followed
by a high postnatal growth rate.
Malagasy species that are found to have very high prenatal growth rates [the ruffed
lemur, hrecie varia1814 the dwarf lemur, Chefrobwleus melfius, and the mouse lemurs
Clicrocebus murinusand M. cc/quire/4 are all thought to start breeding later in the year than
other Malagasy strepsirhines [Richard, 1986]. This will mean that these species are more
likely be pregnant during at least a part of the rainy season, i.e. during a period when food is
comparatively abundant. In addition, the dwarf and mouse lemurs are known to build up
considerable fat reserves [Martin, 1972]. Unlike the ruffed lemur, these smaller species are
often pregnant for at least a part of the dry season and these reserves probably help them to
support high prenatal growth rates during this time. All of these species develop very rapidly
and therefore manage to wean their infants before the onset of winter, hence including the whole
time from birth to weaning within the wet season. Another Malagasy species that is found to have
a relatively high prenatal growth rate is the indri, indo 1/1417, which gives birth in May, i.e. at
the end of the rainy season [Richard, 1986]. This species has a gestation length of just over five
months and is therefore pregnant during much of the wet season. As the indri is found in
rainforest it will be less likely to be subject to food shortages in the winter than will species in
other areas. However, it might be predicted that an effect of lactating during the dry season
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might be that the indri has a lower relative growth rate than some other strepsirhines. Some
indication that this does occur comes from the relatively late weaning age, of about a year, that
is estimated for the indri [Pollock, pers. comm. to Rudder] but confirmation of a relatively slow
postnatal growth rate must await further research.
The links between growth rate and seasonality of breeding may therefore explain the
patterns of development seen in the strepsirhines. However other groups of primates have very
different growth rate patterns. All primate species have prenatal growth rates that are
relatively low as compared to other mammals. The strepsirhine species are characterised by
having particularly low prenatal growth rates for their size [Martin and MacLarnon, 1988;
this study], and by having postnatal growth rates that are about the expected for mammals of
their size [Case, 1978; this study]. In contrast, haplorhine species have relative prenatal
growth rates that are higher than those of the strepsirhines. One group, [marmosets and
tamarins and some cebid monkeys] also have relatively high rates of growth during lactation,
whereas another, [Old World haplorhines and some cebids] have relatively low postnatal growth
rates.
hoc,
It therefore appears that the haplorhine species do nogg strong a constraint on prenatal
growth a.$ do most strepsirhines. It has been suggested [Leutenegger, 19731 that the higher
prenatal growth rates of haplorhines are due to their different placentation. However, as
discussed in Chapter 4, this theory does not appear to be supported by evidence from other
orders of mammals [Martin and MacLarnon, 1988].
The relative basal metabolic rate of haplorhines is also typically higher than that found in
the strepsirhine species. This, together with their high relative prenatal growth rate, may
Indicate that the haplorhines are be less restricted by resource limitations than are the
strepsirhines. Although some haplorhines live in very seasonal climates those that are found in
the most extreme habitats tend to be large in size [e.g. baboons, macaques and howler monkeys],
with the small-bodied species, such as marmosets and tamarins, being largely tropical in their
distribution. If one assumes that large animals are less subject to stress from harsh climates, it
is therefore possible to explain the higher relative prenatal growth rate of haplorhines as being
possible because, unlike strepsirhines, they are not severely limited by lack of resources.
The postnatal growth rates of marmosets and tamarins, and some of other New World
monkeys, has already been discussed at some length above. To summarize the findings, it appears
that the marmosets and tamer ins, the owl monkey and possibly other cebid monkeys have a very
high level of parental investment, as measured by growth rates, throughout gestation and
lactation. It is suggested above that these species can support these high levels of investment
because the father, and sometimes other group members, help the mother to raise the young. It
is predicted from this finding that studies of mother-reared infants will find that New World
species that exhibit paternal care will consistently show higher rates of postnatal growth than
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will species without paternal care. It is also worth noting that, in marmosets, the breeding
female is dominant to males in the group and this dominance is expressed particularly during
disputes over food when the female is pregnant and lactating [Ferrari, pers. comm.]. This can be
compared to the system of female dominance that is found in some strepsirhine species, that may
also be linked to relatively high infant growth rates.
It has already been noted in Chapter 5 that the marmosets and tamarins show relatively high
rmax values and that the owl monkey has a high rmax for a cebid monkey [which generally have
low rmax values]. The combination of a relatively high rmax with relatively high rates of
paternal investment, suggests that these species can be seen as "r-selected", a view that is
reinforced by their being found mainly in edge habitats. Whether this pattern might
alternatively fit the bet-hedging model [where high variation in adult mortality selects for high
breeding rates and high parental investment] is not clear, as no long term studies of mortality
rates in wild populations of these species have been carried out.
The Old World [and possibly some New World] haplorhine species have relatively lower
postnatal growth rates that strepsirhine species, but the relative weight of haplorhine and
strepsirhine infants at weaning is the same. The relatively slow postnatal growth rates of these
species therefore results in an increased period of parental care between birth and weaning. It
was considered that this slow growth might be due to births occurring during the dry season, or
the winter, and that the slower growth is imposed on the animals because of food shortage.
However, a comparison of Old World haplorhine species that give birth at the start of the "bad"
season, those that gave birth during the "good" season and those that produce infants at all times
of the year showed no differences between their relative growth rates. For example, the pates
monkey gives birth during the dry season but has faster-growing infants, for its size, than any
other Old World haplorhine.
It seems from this that the Old World haplorhines are not constrained by their environment
to have a low rate of parental investment during lactation. However, the variation of growth
rates within the group gives very little indication of the type of environment that might select
for a relatively low prenatal investment [either prenatally or postnatally]. Correlations
between growth rates and environmental measures are practically non-existent for any
grouping of primates, and the few that are found are all with climatic parameters. Within the
haplorhine group there is only one such correlation with postnatal growth rate. This is negative
correlation between the variation in mean annual temperature and relative litter postnatal
growth rate in the Cercopithecinae [table 6.1 1], a correlation that throws very little light on
the reasons for the slow growth rate of the Old World haplorhines.
As primitive mammals probably gave birth to large litters of small young, it would appear
that the large neonatal size of haplorhines is probably a derived characteristic. Therefore, it
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seems probable that the high growth rate found during gestation in haplorhines is bought about
by selection for a large, well-developed neonate. However, it is difficult to isolate any clear
reason as to why larger infants should be adaptive in the haplorhines but not in the
strepsirhines. For example, it could be argued that a large infant is more capable of clinging to
Its mother and can therefore be carried long distances. The large body size of most haplorhines,
combined with their typically living in groups, means that they must have a large home range, a
characteristic that would select for a mobile, well-developed infant. However, such an argument
Implies that the larger, group-living Malagasy primates should also have relatively large
Infants, whereas small nest-building tarsiers should have relatively small infants; neither of
these predictions is true (see Chapter 4). Similar problems can be found with other possible
explanations [e.g. see Harvey at at [19861 It is possible that the variation for such an
adaptation may not be found in the strepsirhines.
If one assumes that the haplorhines are selected to produce large neonates, they will have
made a very large investment in their young by the time it is born. It could be argued that the
relatively slow postnatal growth rate of these species is therefore a necessary consequence of
having a relatively high prenatal growth rate, i.e. that females are simply not capable of
supporting a rapidly growing infant through gestation and lactation. However, it seems unlikely
that the slow growth rate of the young after birth is simply due to female being incapable of
continuing with this high level of investment. For, as already noted, species that give birth
during a time of high food availability do not have high levels of postnatal growth, even though
there is apparently no reason why the female's resources should be limited at this time. If a
female pates monkey can give birth to a relatively large infant and then support a high infant
growth rate during the dry season, another species giving birth in the rainy season could
presumably support even higher relative growth rates.
It would therefore appear that the relatively slow growth rate and late weaning of the Old
World haplorhines occurs as a result of selection for these characters, rather than as a
consequence of selection for other characters [such as a relatively high prenatal growth rate].
Possible explanations for this character can be found in the theories of life-histories that have
been previously discussed. The K -selection argument would suggest that there is a low rate of
density-dependent mortality in the adult and the young of the Old World haplorhine populations.
Therefore the females do not need to raise their young rapidly and risk their own lives by
putting a large proportion of resources in to the young. Instead, they will be selected to produce
"high quality" young that will be capable of competing with other members of the population. One
way of doing this might be to take a long time to raise infants so as to spend more time teaching
them about their environment. Alternatively, the bet-hedging argument would suggest that
females are selected to invest only small amounts in their offspring because the infant mortality
rate is high. In this situation the female that risks her own chances of breeding in the next
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season, runs the risk of loosing her entire investment if her infant is killed by an unpredictable
change in the environment. Selection will therefore operate to reduce the levels of parental
Investment In these species. Whichever scenario is correct, It will be predicted that mortality
rates in adult Old World haplorhines will be lower than those in adult strepsirhines and in adult
marmosets and tednarins.
As already noted, there is little evidence to indicate which of these theories is closer to the
truth, as the variation found between species does not seem to be related to patterns of
environmental variability. The study of mortality rates and their correlates with growth rate
patterns would help to answer this question, but at the time there are not enough data to do this.
In particular, there are virtually no data available for strepsirhine and New World species.
However, some data are available for Old World haplorhine species and these will be considered
In Chapter 7.
Summary
Measures of prenatal and postnatal growth rates are used as measures of parental
Investment in this chapter. The allometry of growth rates in primates is discussed, and it is
concluded that there are three main growth rate patterns that can be found in the primates. Most
strepsirhine primates are characterized by a relatively slow prenatal growth rate, leading to a
relatively low litter weight at birth, and a relatively high postnatal growth rate. This
combination means that these species can be thought of as having a high postnatal parental
Investment and a low prenatal parental investment. It is suggested that these characteristics
have evolved as a response to a seasonal environment where the animals are pregnant during
times of food shortage and lactating during times of food abundance.
Old World haplorhine primates are characterized by a relatively high prenatal growth rate,
leading to a relatively high litter weight at birth, and a relatively low postnatal growth rate. It
is suggested that the high prenatal growth rate is has been selected to produce a large,
well-developed neonate, although the reasons for this occurring in the haplorhines and not in the
strepsirhines are not clear. The relatively slow postnatal growth rate can be considered to occur
either because of selection for a long period of parental care or because of selection for a low
parental investment. Among New World monkeys, marmosets, tamer ins and the owl monkey have
relatively high growth rates throughout both gestation and lactation, producing a litter of
"normal" weight at weaning. It is thought that these species can support this high level of
parental investment because both parents care for the young.
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Life-histories of the
Cercopithecinae
In the previous chapters the variation of life-history parameters within the order Primates
has been investigated and several conclusions have been reached regarding the correlations of
these parameters with ecological variables. In some cases, it has been suggested that the
correlations can be interpreted as being due to particular reproductive strategies that have
evolved to deal with certain environmental conditions. However, if one is to interpret such
correlations within the neo-Darwinian framework, it is not sufficient to compare only species
groups that may be quite distantly related. If evolution has occurred by the gradual adaptation of
species to their environment, the comparison of closely related species should yield results that
are compatible with the evolutionary scenario suggested by the broader view. Analysis at a lower
taxonomic level also allows a closer examination of the data being used. Such an analysis should
therefore reveal more of the fine detail of relationships between reproductive strategies and the
environment. It was therefore decided that a more detailed look at a closely related group was
needed to elucidate the ways in which life-histories evolve.
The approach in the bulk of this work has been to compare genera and subfamilies rather
than individual species. Although data for separate species have been used for most analyses the
results have usually been discussed in general terms by comparing groups such as "the
forest-dwelling strepsirhines" or "the semi-terrestrial colobines" rather than concentrating
on the adaptations of any particular species. As discussed in Chapter 2 this approach does have
advantages, in particular the reduction of the influence of variation in the data that is due to the
"noise" introduced by experimental error [e.g. error resulting from sampling bias and
inaccurate estimates of parameters]. The big disadvantage of such broad comparisons is that
variations that are "real", and that may have important evolutionary implications, may be
overlooked, or disregarded as being anomalous. Such oversights are particularly likely to occur
when one is dealing with very large number of species as it is difficult for any one worker to
have a Veiled knowledge of the natural history of every species in a large data set. It is hoped
that such problems can be overcome by focussing attention on a smaller number of species. For
this reason this chapter is restricted to a discussion of one subfamily, the Cercopithecinae.
The cercopithecine monkeys [see below for a summary of the species included in this group]
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were chosen for this detailed examination for several reasons. The major reasons are that they
constitute a large group and have been very well studied. These two factors allow comparisons to
be math both between, and within, genera. In addition, they are found in a broad range of habitats
and geographical locations, so that one can investigate the relationship of life-history
parameters to the environment. A further interesting feature of the group is that several species
are found in savannah environments and their adaptations to this environment may throw light
on the evolution of early hominids. The "classical" view of human evolution is that many
characteristics of modern humans evolved as adaptations to the savannah environment [see e.g.
Leakey and Lewin, 1977]. However, recent studies have thrown doubt on this widely held belief,
suggesting that the ancestors of humans could have been arboreal and hence living in forest
[Stern and Sussman, 1983]. It was hoped that a comparison of closely related forest and
savannah-living cercopithecines would help address this problem.
Evolution and ecology of the Cercopithecinae
The haplorhine subfamily Cercopithecinee contains more species than any other subfamily
of primates, Including about 50 species, which represent about 10 genera [the exact numbers
are debatable as different authorities recognize slightly different taxonomic divisions]. The
group is related to the second large group of Old World monkeys, the subfamily Colobinae, which
is included with the Cercopithecinae in the family Cercopithecithe. This family is generally
recognized to be thrived from a single common ancestor, although the relationship of the group
to the other extant group of Old World haplorhines, the apes and humans, [the hominoidea] is not
clear [e.g. see Delson and Andrews, 1975].
The main ecological difference between the cercopithecine and colobine monkeys is that the
former are primarily fruit-eating and omnivorous species, whereas the latter are mainly
folivorous. These differences in diet are associated with differences in the dentition and digestive
sYstem between the two groups.
Most of the cercopithecine species can be described as frugivore/omnivores, with many
eating a very wide range of food items. The most obvious exception to this is the gelada
Theropitherus oladA which feeds almost entirely on grasses, eating leaves, seeds and roots
[ Iwamoto and Dunbar, 1983]. The social structure of most cercopithecine species is either a
multi-male/multi-female group [macaques, savannah baboons, mangabeys, yervet monkeys,
talapoin monkeys] or a harem group where a single male has access to one or more females
[most guenons, hamadryas baboons, geladas]. In both types of grouping, different species, and
indeed different populations of the same species, may vary considerably in the precise form of
social structure that exists. For example, there is evidence that in some multi-male groups the
females mate promiscuously, whereas in others the dominant male(s) appear to have almost
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exclusive access to the female during ovulation [Andelman, 1987; Melnick and Pearl, 1986].
Similarly, harem groups may be very stable, with a single male siring all the young for several
seasons or the group may have a succession of different males in a single season [Cords, 19861.
Another source of variation is found in the hamadryas baboon and the gelada [and probably in the
rills and mandrills], where one -male units join together to form large feeding and sleeping
groups [Dunbar, 1984; Stammbach, 1986]. Variation in social structure may have important
evolutionary implications for life-history strategies, particularly in the area of parental
investment. Although a detailed examination of this complex subject is beyond the scope of this
work, it can be said that no clear links between social structure and any life-history parameter
could be determined for the species examined in this study. For this reason, variation in social
structure will not be considered further in this chapter.
The cercopithecine monkeys can be divided into two main groups or tribes; the
Cercopithecini [genera; armpit/was, /41/op/thecus, Alletwithscusand ErythrombeA and the
Papionini, the baboons, macaques and mangabeys [genera; Pewio, flendrfflus, T/wcpithecus,
Mer..8C8, CYnop/thecag and aroxsbasj.
The Cercopithecini, or guenons [the term guenon will be used here to include all of the
Cercopithecini, and not only the genus arcopithscas], are generally small in size, with most
being in the range of about 3-8kg. Exceptions are the very small talapoin monkey, which weighs
about 1.25kg. and the pates monkey where the male can weigh over 12kg. Most of these species
are adapted to an arboreal life and are found in secondary and primary forest. However, the
vervet monkey is very terrestrial In comparison to other guenons and is found in woodland and
savannah. The pates monkey is completely adapted to a terrestrial existence and is found on the
savannah. Although most members of the guenon group are arboreal, it is thought that these
arboreal species evolved from terrestrial ancestors, as did the rest of the Cercopithecidee
family. Evidence for this idea is found in the proportions and anatomy of the limbs of this group
[Aiello and Andrews, 1984].
It is generally considered that the genera arcoplllwag Allerw/t/wasand Cl/opith6cusare
very closely related, and they are frequently considered as all being arcopthawsspecies. The
pates monkey has a number of unique characteristics [e.g. terrestriality] that seem to suggest
that it diverged from the main guenon stock early in its evolution [Napier and Napier, 1985].
However, recent chromosomal and morphological evidence suggests that, despite their great
difference in size, the pates monkey and talapoin monkey are perhaps more closely related than
previously thought [Martin, pers. comm.]. As the precise evolutionary relationships between
the members of the guenon group are not clear they will not be discussed further in this work.
Members of the tribe Papionini are generally more terrestrial than are the guenons and tend
to be heavier and more robust. They range in size from the smaller species of macaque [about ..
5Kg] to the larger baboons and drills and mandrills [over 20 kg]. The macaques and mangabeys
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are smaller and more arboreal than are the almost completely terrestrial baboons, mandrill,
drill and gelada. The mangabeys [ aretrebus species] are forest-living, but divide into two
ecological groups. Members of the 0 torquetusgroup [also containing C pleritusand C atysj
are semi-terrestrial and often forage on the ground, whereas members of the C albionggroup
[also containing 0 aterrimus] are mainly arboreal and live in the canopy [Napier and Napier,
1985; Melnick and Pearl, 1986]. The macaques also vary in their degree of arboreality, with
some species [e.g M sllonu4 spending the majority of their time in the trees, but others [e.g.
M. fusee4 being more terrestrial. Both the macaques and the baboons are found in a variety of
habitats, including forest, edge habitats and woodland, and the baboons are also found in
savannah. The drills and mandrills are mainly terrestrial, forest-living species. The gelada
[Theropa9cus okra, is completely terrestrial and is found only in montane grassland in
Ethiopia.
Within the Papionini, the baboons [ P8piospecies] , the gelada [ TharopitAscus plat] and the
macaques [Macaw species and 01/op/Mays nigrei form three clear phylogenetic groups.
Although the gelada is sometimes referred to as the gelada baboon, it is not a "true" baboon in the
sense of being more closely related to the genera Pape, than to any other genera. The
relationships of the other genera in the Papionini to these groups is not agreed upon. The
previously mentioned ecological distinction between the two mangabey groups may be associated
with an evolutionary difference. Chromosomal evidence suggests that the two mangabey groups
are distinct and hence they should probably be considered as separate genera [Cronon and Sarich,
1976]. However, as this problem is not resolved, this study follows most published work in
placing all mangabeys in the same genus [aracebei Although the drills and mandrills
[M&-di//as species] are often thought of as being closely related to "true" baboons, and are
sometimes classified as Papiospecies [e.g Wolfheim, 1983] , the chromosomal evidence suggests
that they may be more closely related to the 0 tormtusgroup of mangabeys [Martin. pers.
comm.]. As the relationships of these genera to each other are not clear they will be dealt with as
a single group.
Methods and data
The majority of the methods and data used in this chapter have been widely used in previous
chapters and require no introduction here. As in the previous chapters the data used in this
chapter come from a variety of sources. The problems of mixing data from wild and captive
species have been discussed at length in Chapter 2, and it is particularly important to remember
these problems when looking at a small group of closely related species. The variation that is due
to data being collected under different conditions can be thought of as "noise" that obscures
underlying evolutionary trends and patterns. When one is considering a large number of species
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from several taxa the range of variation that is due to differences in phylopny and adaptation
will be large, and the noise will be be responsible for only a relatively small part of the
variation seen. However, closely related species are likely to resemble each other, and this
means that the variation that is due to noise may account for a larger proportion of the total
variation in parameters. For this reason particular care has been made in this chapter to
identify possible influences of collecting conditions on the data type.
With one exception, all of the life-history and environmental parameters used in this
chapter have been used and described previously and will not be discussed again here. The
exception is that data on mortality patterns are included in this chapter. Although mortality
patterns are a central parameter in theories of life-history evolution, they have not been
discussed previously because data are available for only a very few species. This chapter
includes data on age-specific mortality for several cercopithecine species.
As has been noted by Dunbar [1987], care should be taken when comparing mortality data
from studies that have used different methods to estimate mortality rates. The literature on
primates uses two basic methods to measure mortality and survival. The first method is parried
out by following the lives of individual animals of known ages and recording the ages of death. By
recording the fate of a single cohort [i.e. all animals born in the same year]from birth until the
death of the last member of the cohort, a complete life table can be drawn up for a cohort. As
primates are long-lived such data are available for very long-term studies only and several
life-tables used here are taken from shorter studies where life-tables are only available for the
first few years of a cohort's life. The second method of estimating age-specific mortality rates is
to look at the demographic pattern of a population at a given time. The survival rate from year to
year can then be inferred from the proportion of animals of different ages in the population.
Mortality data are taken from both types of estimate in this study and are used assuming that
the data are comparable. It should be noted that the data from one study by Dittus [1975] on
toque macaques, are considered to be "suspect" by Dunbar [1986]. This is because Dittus
assumes that the population he is studying is demographically stationary in order to calculate
his life-tables, and this assumption may not be correct. Other possible problems with the
mortality data are discussed in the relevant part of this chapter.
Life-histories of cercopithecine monkeys, as
compared to other haplorhine primates
When broad scaling analyses of life-history characters are carried out, the relative
life-history parameters of the cercopithecine monkeys can be compared to those of other
haplorhine primates. Such analyses have been discussed in Previous chapters, where the
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life-histories of different primate taxa [including the cercopithecine monkeys] have been
considered. The results are summarized in Table 7.1, the data for longevity being omitted as it
was felt that variation in longevity is more likely to reflect the adaptability of the species
towards captivity than any biologically relevant factor. Given the high degree of sexual
dimorphism of many cercopithecine species, it is perhaps worth noting that all the results listed
In this table are true whether one takes average adult body weight [i.e. male and female weights
combined] or average female body weight as the measure of size.
One notable feature of the cercopithecines is that they tend to have relatively short gestation
periods whilst retaining a "normal" relative neonatal weight, two characteristics that,
combined, reflect a high foetal growth rate. The majority of the cercopithecine species for which
gestation length data are available are those found in seasonal climates, and many of these species
are pregnant during the season of limited resources, i.e. the dry season in tropical areas or the
winter in temperate zones. These high foetal growth rates are therefore a little surprising, as
one might expect that these species would have been selected to have a long gestation period and a
low foetal growth rate, thus enabling them to produce a well-developed infant even when there is
comparatively little food. Virtually all of the gestation period data used here are from captive
animals and indicate that these species have retained at least the capacity for high foetal growth
rates, though it is not known if this is always expressed in the wild.
As noted in Chapter 2, there is some evidence from Riopelle and Hale [1975] that gestation
periods of rhesus monkeys may be slightly increased if nutrients are limiting. As species other
than the rhesus monkey may lengthen their gestation periods in times of protein, or other
nutrient, shortage it is possible that the gestation periods of wild animals will be longer than
those used in this study. However, the same reasoning would suggest that the gestation periods of
other wild haplorhines might be lower than the captive data used here. If this is the case, the
cercopithecines could still be found to have relatively short gestation periods.
Cercopithecines also tend to breed at a younger age than do other haplorhines. Hence, this
measure of developmental rate also indicates that the cercopithecines develop faster than do
other haplorhines of the same size. Given this result, it perhaps surprising that the
cercopithecines ck) not also have a high growth rate to weaning age. This implies that they achieve
their early age at first reproduction either by breeding at a relatively lower weight than cb
other haplorhines or by growing faster to maturity after they are weaned. An analysis of the data
shows that there is no evidence of female cercopithecines growing faster than other haplorhines
to adult weight [this study]. By contrast, there is evidence that cercopithecines tend to breed
before they reach their adult weight.
Figure 7.1 shows a plot of age at first reproduction against age at attainment of adult weight
for female primates. The solid line represents the 1:1 ratio of these two measures, i.e. species
that fall above the line breed before they have reached adult weight whereas those that fall below
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Table 7.1
Characteristics of the Cercopithecinae as compared to other
hap lorhine species
I. Neonatal weight: In general, the Cercopithecinae have the neonatal weight that would be
predicted for their body size. The baboons, macaques, guenons and mangabeys have
birth weights that are either as would be predicted or that are slightly larger than
would be predicted for their size. Although Theropithecus gelada is found to have
rather small relative neonatal weight this is based on a small sample of only three
neonates, one of which was considerably larger than the value used here.
2 Gestation length: Cercopithecinae have short gestation lengths for their body sizes. This
is true for 24 of the 25 species for which gestation data are available, the exception
being tliopithecus talapoin which has a gestation very slightly longer than one would
predict from its size.
3. Age at first reproduction: Relative age at first reproduction in the Cercopithecinae is
generally earlier than in other haplorhines, two very obvious exceptions being
Cercopithecus ascanius and C. mitts, which start to breed at a relatively late age.
4 Birth rate: The majority of the group have higher birth rates than one would predict
for a haplorhine of their body size. However there are some exceptions which are
discussed below.
5. Age at weaning: The age at weaning of most cercopithecine species is about that that
would be expected for species of their size, with the majority of variation being
traceable to different definitions of when an animal is weaned.
6. Foetal growth rate: Most of the Cercopithecinae have relative foetal growth rates that
are as would be expected for a haplorhine, although a few species do deviate from the
expected rate, as discussed below.
7. Postnatal growth rate: In the majority of cases the relative postnatal growth rate of
Cercopithecinae is below that that would be expected for a haplorhine. However it
should be remembered that the Old World monkeys and apes generally have a relative
postnatal growth rate that is below that of the New World monkeys. When compared
only with other Old World haplorhines there is no difference observed in the growth
rate to weaning.
8. rmax: Of the 25 cercopithecine species for which rmax can be calculated 14 have rates
of increase above that that would be predicted for a haplorhine of their size, eight
have approximately the expected rmax and three have a low relative rmax.
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the line breed after they have reached adult weight. Most of the cereopithecine species can be
seen to breed before they reach adult weight. The only cereopithecine species that appear to delay
reproduction until some time after they have reached adult weight are three forest-living
guenon species, Mlopithavs talepok, Orcop/t/was neg/ectusand arcopit/wus aphas and a
forest-living mangabey, ararebus pler/tas
Rudder [1979] suggests that it is only larger species that can breed before the attainment of
adult weight. He argues that bemuse the neonates of smaller species are proportionately larger,
relative to adult size, the stresses of prepancy and lactation are greater for small species, and
therefore, females cannot cope with producing young before they reach adult size. The data used
here also suggests that small species are unlikely to breed before the attainment of adult weight.
Rudder suggests that the reason for small species not breeding earlier is because of the
allometric scaling of neonatal weight. If this is the case, one might expect that this effect would
operate uniformly with increasing body size. However, there is not a gradual increase in the
time lag between first reproduction and attainment of adult weight as species get larger but
instead there appears to be two groups of species, those where females weigh less than about
5.5kg and those above this weight, the former do not breed until they have reached adult weight
whereas the latter can produce young before they are full sized [figures 7.1. & 7.2].
The reasons for this discontinuous distribution in the relative breeding weight are unclear.
It is possible that the dichotomy may be one of taxonomy rather than size, as virtually all of the
large-bodied species are cercopithecines and apes, whereas nearly all of the smaller species are
strepsirhines and callitrichids. In the wild, female great apes do not breed until they have
reached adult weight, although they may do in captivity. This suggests that these species have the
capacity to breed before reaching adult weight, but that this capacity is not expressed in the
wild, or at least not in the populations studied.
As might be expected from their generally short gestation periods, high birth rates and
early age at first reproduction, the figures for rmax suggest that most cercopithecines have a
greater rate of increase than do other haploitines of the same size. The relatively high rmax is
due to both an early age at first reproduction and a short interbirth interval compared to other
haplorhines of the same body size [this being true for both wild and captive animals]. Exceptions
to the general tendency to have a high relative r max are three forest-living guenon species
[ft/us esmnius,C mit/sand Mopit/wvs t8l490//1 which are found to have a low rmax
for their body size. These species are discussed below.
In conclusion, it can be said that, as a subfamily, the cercopithecine monkeys have a short
gestation period, a high foetal growth rate, an early age at first reproduction and a high birth
rate in relation to their size. These characteristics give rise to a relatively high rmax as
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Figure 7.1
Age at attainment of adult weight versus age at first reproduction
for primates
Age at first reproduction [years]
CI Strepsirhines	 + Marmosets and tamarins	 X Cebid monkeys
0 Cercopithecines
	
• Apes
Line of unity, i.e where age 1st reproduction=age reaching adult weight
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Figure 7.2
Percentage of adult weight reached at age of first reproduction
versus body weight for primates.
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compared to other haplorhine species. The relatively early age at first reproduction in the
cercopithecines seems to be due to their beginning to breed before they have reached the full
adult weight
Variation within the Cercopithecinae
Body size
Cercopithecine species range in size from the small talapoin monkey weighing about 1.3kg to
the baboons, which weigh from about 15 to over 25kg [depending on sex and species]. However,
the next smallest species to the talapoin monkey are some of the guenons, the smallest of which
are about 3kg. The talapoin is therefore unusually small.
The correlation between environmental variables and body size in the cercopithecines
reflects the general pattern of correlations reported for all primates in Chapter 3. Generally
speaking, savannah and open-country species are larger than forest-living species. As would be
expected from this, terrestrial species are larger than semi-terrestrial species, which are in
turn larger than completely arboreal species.
As expected from the comparative study of all primates, correlations are found between body
size and diet. There is a weak significant correlation with the amount of foliage eaten [r=0.45,
N=19, p<0.5], and a significant negative correlation with the amount of animal food eaten
[r=-0.71, N=18, p<0.01]. As the talapoin monkey is both very small and highly insectivorous
in comparison with other cercopithecines it was thought that it could have undue influence in the
correlation between body size and the amount of animal food eaten. However, the correlation
remains significant, although reduced, when Iliopithecus talepoin is removed, (r=-0.54,
N=17, p<0.05).]
Correlations between latitude and body weight and between climate and body weight, have
been discussed in detail in Chapter 3. The analyses in Chapter 3 showed that, in the
cercopithecine group as a whole, there is a weak positive correlation between range centre and
body size [r=0.33], indicating that cercopithecines tend to be larger in more temperate areas.
Macaques show a significant increase in size with latitude, but this is not seen within other
genera.
Life-history parameters and body weight
The investigation of variation in life-history parameters within the cercopithecine group
followed similar lines to the investigations of all primates discussed earlier. Firstly, major axis
analyses were carried out in order to investigate the relationships of the life-history
parameters with body weight. The results of the major axis analyses of the relationships of
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life-history parameters to body weight are summarised in table 7.2.
One striking difference between the results of the major axis analyses of the cercopithecine
data and those of all primate data is that several of the life-history parameters are not
significantly correlated with body weight [using logarithmic correlations]. Neither the birth
rates nor the ages at first reproduction of the Cercopithecinae are correlated with body body
weight As one would expect from this, there is also no correlation found between rmax and body
weight [table 7.2]. [ I nterbirth interval [ I Bl] need not be discussed separately for these species
as they all have a litter size of one, and hence IB I is simply the reciprocal of birth rate.] The
relationships of these parameters to body weight are illustrated in figures 7.3 to 7.5, where the
lack of covariation between the life-history parameters and body weight can be seen clearly.
This lack of correlation between life-history parameters and body weight is surprising in
the light of the strong correlations found between these parameters and body weight in the
primate group as a whole. This indicates that, in the subfamily Cercopithecinae at least, there
can be a decoupling of the scaling relationship found between body weight and life-history
parameters. The lack of correlation means that the line of best-fit through the data is
statistically indistinguishable from a line with a slope of zero, and it is therefore meaningless to
calculate residual values for age at first reproduction, birth rate and rmax using the
cercopithecine species alone. However, it is important to remember that size may still play a
part in determining the values of the life-history parameters and this may be particularly
important when looking at the largest species [the baboons] and the very small talapoin monkey.
The reason for the lack of correlation between body weight and birth rate is probably due to
most of the cercopithecines being seasonal breeders. The majority of species therefore breed
once a year or every two years, with births usually occurring in the spring or at the beginning
of the rainy season. This constraint on the time of birth gives rise to interbirth intervals of one
or two years for most species and allows for little "fine tuning" of birth rate to body size. A
similar effect constrains the age at first reproduction to occur at yearly intervals, and is
probably partly responsible for this parameter also not being predictable from body size. In
addition, the disassociation of age at first reproduction from age at reaching adult weight may
partly account for the lack of correlation between age at first reproduction and body weight.
Figure 7.5 shows that several species have either very high or very low values of rmax. The
species with high values include the pates monkey, Erythrocebuspets4 the talapoin monkey,
Mop/thews telapoinand several macaque species. The sooty mangabey, Carcoceb 1./ s atyg also has
a high rmax , but the data used to calculate this figure are from captive animals only. All the
species with a high rmax produce one offspring a year and start reproducing in their third or
fourth year of life. Two species with particularly low rmax values are two forest guenon
Parameter	 li Slope 95% Confidence limits ofr laic= slope
Neonatal weight	 22	 o.9ot	 0.52	 0.65	 0.40	 0.64
Gestation length	 26	 0.60tt	 0.04	 2.08	 0.00	 0.02
Age at lst. reproduction
	 29	 0.14**	-
Interbirth interval
	
27	 0.02**
	
Birth rate	 27	 -0.02**	-	 -
Longevity	 33	 0.40*	0.21	 0.61	 0.04	 0.40
rmax	 25	 -0.05	 -
**
Age at weaning	 13	 0.48 **	 -	 -
Weaning weight
	 10	 o.94t	 0.77	 0.23	 0.56	 1.04
Foetal growth rate	 17	 0.90t	0.51	 -1.57	 0.39	 0.65
Postnatal growth rate 	 20	 0.86t	0.71	 -2.14	 0.52	 0.95
[all possible species]
Postnatal growth rate
	
12
	 0.87 1
	0.69	 -2.04	 0.44	 1.00
[mother-reared species only]
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Table 7.2
Major axis statistics for log to life-history parameters versus log to
body weight, for Cercopithecinae species
t p< 0.001
	
tt p<0.002
	
* p< 0:05
** not significant (p>0.05) .•. major axis statistics not given.
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Figure 7.3
Log 10 age at first reproduction versus log 10 body weight for
Cercopithecinae
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Figure 7.4
Log 10 birth rate versus log 70 body weight for Cercopithecinae
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Figure 7.5
Log t o rmak versus log 10 body weight for Cercopithecinae
Log body weight [grams]
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Figure 7.6
Logic, gestation length versus log to body weight for Cercopithecinae
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Figure 7.7
Log 10 neonatal weight versus log 10 body weight for Cercopithecinae
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Figure 7.8
Log 10 foetal growth rate versus log io body weight for Cercoplthecinae
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Figure 7.9
Log 10 litter postnatal growth rate versus log 10 body weight for
Cercopithecinae
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species, the red-tailed monkey, awropithsrus escaniu4 and the blue monkey, C milis Both of
these species have exceptionally long interbirth intervals [about four years] as compared to
other cercopithecines and C mitisalso has a very late age at first reproduction [about 6 years].
In contrast to the parameters relating to the rate of population increase, those parameters
that relate to growth rates are highly correlated with body weight. The two factors which make
up foetal growth rate, gestation length and neonatal weight, are both highly correlated with body
weight in the Cercopithecinae [figures 7.6 & 7.7]. As would be expected from this, foetal growth
rate is also highly correlated with body weight, as can be seen in figure 7.8.
Although there is a very high correlation between logarithmic values of foetal growth rate
and body weight, some species show particularly high or low residual values. Csrcopithcrus
neglertusshows a marked negative deviation from the foetal growth rate predicted by its body
weight; but the deviation is most probably due to an anomalous figure for neonatal weight, based
on a single figure that is very low for a primate of its size. [The figure used is from a single
value of 260g from Hill (1966). Further indication that it is low comes from Gautier ( pers.
COMM. to R.D. Martin) who estimates the neonatal weight of 0 n8glertuses 350-450 grams.]
Pap/ o cynocep/Aelusand Macaw mulatto both have foetal growth rates [FGRs] that are very
high for their size. In the former species this appears to be due to it having a relatively large
neonate whereas the latter has both a large neonate and a short gestation period. Unlike the
situation with C neiltriusthe data for these two species are based on large sample sizes and are
reliable. The remaining species show little deviation from the expected FOR.
Like foetal growth rate, postnatal growth rate to weaning age shows a high correlation with
body weight [see figure 7.9]. Weaning age itself is not significantly correlated with body weight;
but this lack of correlation is probably due to a combination of the small sample size for this
parameter and the fact that the weaning age for several species is given as one year old. It is
possible that the figure of a year is a very rough estimate of the lactation period for several
species and it is predicted that further work will reveal more variation in this parameter than
Is evident in this study. A few species show _large deviations from the expected value of postnatal
growth rate. Erythrawbuspatashas an exceptionally high postnatal growth rate for its size. In
contrast, three species have a relatively low postnatal growth rate, these being 11 nemestrite,
Ii sylvanu4 and P cynocephelus: As discussed below, no correlations between prenatal or
postnatal relative growth rates and any other factor could be determined.
Life-history parameters, ecology and environment
As with the work on all primates, correlation analyses and analyses of variance were
carried out to test for relationships between life-history parameters and diet, habitat,
arboreality, climate and latitude. In cases where there was a clear correlation between the
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life-history parameter and body weight [where the logarithmic correlation was significant at
p<0.05], these analyses were carried out using the residual values of the life-history
parameter [i.e. after removing the effects of body weight]. In cases where the correlation
between the life-history parameter and body weight was only just insignificant [0.10>p>0.05]
the analyses were carried out on both the raw logarithmic values and residual values of the
life-history parameter. In cases where there was clearly no correlation between the
life-history parameter and body weight [p>0.10] the analyses were carried out using the raw
logarithmic values of the life-history parameter only.
Diet, latitude and arboreality
No significant correlations between any life-history parameters and diet, latitude or degree
of arboreal ity could be found
Habitat
No correlations could be found between age at first reproduction, birth rate or rm ax and any
environmental variables for the whole cercopithecine group. This was true of both the wide and
narrow habitat categories, and also when species were simply split into "forest" and
"non-forest" species.
However, there are problems as the type of data available are variable and tend to be linked
to the taxonomic group and the habitat [with forest groups being mainly represented by captive
data]. When only the data from wild animals was examined a significant difference was found
between the life-histories of species found in the forest compared with those found in other
types of habitat. The forest species have longer interbirth intervals and lower rates of increase
than do non-forest species [ANOVA, p>0.05]. No significant difference in age at first
reproduction was found between the two groups.
There is no indication of either foetal or postnatal growth rates being linked to habitat For
example, although the pates monkey [Erythrozbuspetes] has a relatively high postnatal growth
rate, another savannah species, the savannah baboon[ P8pi o craw/WA has a relatively low
postnatal growth rate. Similarly, some forest species, such as the white-cheeked mangabey
[ arcocebus anenzi have a relatively low foetal growth rate, whereas others, such as the blue
monkey [ ayrapithavs mills], grow relatively fast during gestation. As might be expected from
this, neonatal weight, gestation length, weaning weight and weaning age also show no links with
habitat.
Climate
Very few correlations were found between climatic variables and life-history variables.
Three of the four significant correlations that were found involve the variation of rainfall in the
driest month. This parameter had a positive correlation with rmax [r=0.78, N=13, p<0.002]
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and birth rate [r=0.62, N=14, p<0.02], and a negative correlation with age at first
reproduction [r=-0.75, N=13, p<0.005], although all of these correlations were only
significant when the data was restricted to data from wild studies. The fourth significant
correlation was between relative weaning weight and average rainfall in the driest month
[r=-0.73, N=9, p<0.05].
It can therefore be said that cercopithecine species living in areas with unpredictable
drought periods tend to have high birth rates, an early age at first reproduction and high rmax
values, with cercopithecines living in more stable areas having the opposite characteristics. As
forest climates tend to be more stable than other climates, these results support those found
above, that link forest-living with a low rm. In addition, cercopithecines living in areas
where the dry season has very little average rainfall will be expected to have a higher weight at
weaning than will those where rainfall is higher. This implies that such species will have a
higher total reproductive effort than species in wetter areas.
The general pattern of life-history variation in cercopithecines suggests that species that
are found in forest environments and/or in areas where there is not unpredictable drought will
have low rates of population increase. In contrast, species that are found in non-forest areas
and/or in areas where drought unpredictably occurs will have high rates of population increase.
These changes in rates of population increase are associated with changes in both op at first
reproduction and birth rate, but none of these parameters is correlated with body weight. The
growth rates of cercopithecines are highly correlated with body weight and the residual
variation in growth rates does not appear to be correlated with ecological or environmental
factors.
Although the above summarizes the general findings of this section, it should be realized that
there are several species that do not have the type of life-history that one might expect. It was
I
considered that further examination of the variation found between species would be best
considered by looking at groups of closely related species. The following therefore looks at the
two main groups of cercopithecines in turn. The approach of this section is slightly different to
that of the rest of the thesis, being more qualitative and less quantitative in its discussion of the
links between life-history parameters and other factors. For example, I have not attempted to
list the correlations found between different life-history parameters and body weight for all
possible genera and combinations of genera within the cercopithecines. [Generally speaking, the
life-history parameters that are correlated with body weight for all cercopithecines vary in a
similar way for genera and groups of genera within the cercopithecines]. Similarly, I have not
given details of all correlation coefficients found between different life-history parameters and
ecological factors, such as habitat, climate and latitude, as the results of such analyses have
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already been discussed in previous chapters. The approach of this section is to look at the general
ecological position of different closely related species, and to try to link this to their
life-history parameters. This was done as it was felt that the combination of very small sample
sizes and a collection of data from different sources made it probable that a strictly quantitative
approach would miss general trends that might be obscured by variation in the data that was due
to differences in collecting conditions and the quality of data.
The Papionini
Data are available on representatives from every gams in the Papionini group, although
data from some genera are restricted to data from captive animals. The macaques are dealt with
separately from the other species of Papionini for two reasons. Firstly, the group is
geographically separated from the other genera, with the macaques being found almost entirely
In Asia [the exception being the Barbary macaque in North Africa], whereas the other genera are
restricted to subsaharan Africa. Secondly, the macaques are particularly well represented in
this sample and there are therefore enough data to permit meaningful comparisons within the
group.
Macaques
[Including tbacespecies and Cy/wit/was nigA
The high positive correlation between latitude and body size in the macaques has already
been noted. This positive correlation between body size and latitude is matched by a negative
correlation between several measures of mean temperature and log body weight, and a positive
correlation between temperature variability in the coldest month and log body weight. It can
therefore be said that macaques in more temperate areas, i.e. colder and more seasonal areas,
are larger than those in tropical areas.
The continental Asian macaques can be divided into two ecological groups, those found in
primary broadleaf evergreen forest and those found in other habitats [Fooden 19821. The
species in the second group are frequently found in a variety of habitats that may include
highland areas, forest edge and towns. In general terms, the second group can be thought of as
more opportunistic and characteristic of more disturbed habitats. In several cases there is
sympatry between a species from the "forest" group and a species from the "non-forest" group
[Fooden, 1982]. One would therefore predict that they might differ in life-history parameters
as well as habitat for, although the climates that they are experiencing will be similar, the
habitat differences will mean that their resources at any given time may be very different. Some
life-history characters of the two groups are listed in table 7.3.
In three out of four cases the forest species has a lower rmax than does the non-forest
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Table 7.3
Sympatric macaque species pairs for which 
"max data is available
forest snecies
rmax
non-forest species
rmaxARI	 I/312 AR	 IBI
A) M. nemestrina 3.9 1.1 0.22 M. fascicularus 3.9 1.1 0.22
8) M. silenus 4.9 1.4 0.17 M. radiata 4.0 1.0 0.233
C) M. arctoides 3.8 1.5 0.18 M. mulatta 4.5 1.0 0.21
D) M. arctoides 3.8 1.5 0.18 M. fascicularus 3.9 1.1 0.22
1) AR- female mean age at first reproduction [years]: 2)1131- mean interbirth interval
[years]: 3) Data from M. radiata is based on estimates only and has not been used in the
analyses in this thesis.
Table 7.4
Birth rate and age at first reproduction in Japanese macaques, for
different levels of provisioning, from Nor/ [19791
Provisioning Years (N) Birth rate 1 Age 1st reo. Infant mortality 2
Low 1952-63 (12) 46% 1 5.3 years 4%
High 1964-71	 (7) 67% 6.2 years 15%
Medium 1972-77 (6) 32% 6.8 years3 69%
1) Where birth rate is measured as the proportion of multiparous females giving
birth in a year.
2) Mortality in first year of life
3) This figure being reached by excluding older females that had not started breeding
at the time of the study.
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species. Pair (B) compares data from captive M. silentswith data from wild M. reale, pair
(C) compares captive M. drctoitiu with wild M. muletts and pair (D) compares captive /1
arctoidas with captive M. fescicularus As noted before, captive animals frequently start
breeding at a younger age and have shorter interbirth intervals than do wild animals. Hence, it
is particularly notable in pairs (B) and (C) that the non-forest macaques appear to be breeding
at a younger age and more rapidly than the forest macaques. If one uses data from captive M.
mulatta the cep at first reproduction is even earlier [about 3.6 years, Hadidan and Bernstein
(1979)] thus increasing the difference between the two species in pair (C). The one pair where
a forest species does not have a lower rmax than a non-forest species is pair (A), in which the
two species have the same rm. However the data for M nernestrineare from captive animals,
whereas those for M. faxicularusare from provisioned, free-ranging groups. Given that captive
animals tend to breed earlier and faster than do free-ranging animals, this is perhaps an
indication that ti fascicularuswould have a higher breeding rate than M. namestrinain the wild.
In addition to the species discussed above, life-history data are also available for four
species of macaques that are not sympatric with another macaque species. These are the Barbary
macaque, M. sylvan4 the Japanese macaque, /I fuscata, the toque macaque, M. sinicaand the
Celebes macaque, Oenopithecusnigra The last of these species, C nigret has not been widely
studied in the wild and its habitat preferences are not known. For this reason it will not be
discussed further here.
Both the Barbary macaque and the Japanese macaque are found beyond the tropics and in
mountainous areas that experience very harsh winters. M. sin/olives only on Sri Lanka, where
It is found mostly in forested areas. As might be predicted from the life-history parameters of
the other macaques, M. sinicahas a low rmax whereas the rm ax of M. sylvsnsis quite high.
However, the data on the Japanese macaque shows that they have a low rmax, in fact the lowest of
any macaque species in this study. Indeed, the rate of increase in the Japanese macaque could be
even lower than the figure used here, as all-data is taken from populations that are provisioned
to some extent.
An indication that the Japanese macaque might not be able to support such a high rmax in
unprovisioned populations comes from Mori [1979]. Mori compares the demographic
characteristics of a provisioned population where the level of provisioning was changed over
time, being first very low, then very high and finally intermediate. The birth rates and age at
first reproduction of this population at the different levels of provisioning were calculated by
Mori [1979], and are summarized in table 7.4.
The changes in age at first reproduction are difficult to interpret, as animals giving birth
for the first time in one feeding regime may have spent several years of their lives growing up
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In the previous regime. However, it 93ems clear that the birth rate increased dramatically when
feeding levels were Increased in 1964 and decreased again when they were reduced In 1972.
Although infant mortality levels increased with time, a closer examination of the data indicates
that the mortality rates during the period of high feeding were not generally higher than those
during the period of low feeding. The average infant mortality rate during high provisioning is
inflated by the inclusion of a single year when mortality was 100%. Notably, this high .
mortality was in the first year of high level provisioning which was commenced because of the
poor condition of the animals. Excluding this year gives an infant mortality of just over 4%.
At first sight, the fact that the birth rate during medium provisioning is lower than that
during low provisioning seems to be anomalous. The explanation for the decrease in birth rate is
that the provisioning allowed the population to increase for beyond the carrying capacity of the
area [the population density being about 7 times higher than a comparable wild population] and
when it was decreased there simply wasn't enough food to support the number of animals present
[Mori 19791.
Although the potential rate of increase of the Japanese macaque may be higher when there
are high resource levels, the birth rate is never as high as that found for other macaque species
living in other environments, where macaques frequently breed annually. Similarly, the age at
first reproduction is never as low as is found for other species. This implies that the Japanese
macaque does not have the capacity to increase its population numbers as quickly as other
macaque species. This is discussed below.
It therefore appears that there is some evidence to suggest that macaques that inhabit
variable habitats generally have a higher ram than do those that are found in forest
environments. The notable exception to this rule is the Japanese macaque. Two questions
therefore arise: (1) What are the immediate determinants of the variation in rmax in macaque
species, i.e. does variation in birth rate and/or age at first reproduction cause the variation in
rmax? and, (2) What are the factors selecting for a high or low rma x
 in these species?
An examination of the data suggests that the macaques with a high rate of increase tend to be
capable of producing an infant every year. This is seen in all the non-forest Asian mainland
species [see table 7.3 above] and in the Barbary macaque. In contrast, most of the other species
produce an average of only two infants every three years, even in captivity. Variation in age at
first reproduction is also seen, with the species with a higher rmax usually starting to breed at
about four years of age, and the other species not producing their first infant until about five
years of v. It therefore appears that selection operates on both birth rate and age at first
reproduction, and that their combined effect operates to alter rmax. The early age at first
reproduction of the non-forest species is accompanied by their breeding at weights far below the
liMacaca sinica	 4 = age at first reproduction
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Figure 7.10
Survivorship against age for three macaque species
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full-grown adult weight. Female M mulettgfirst give birth at about 68% of full adult weight
and M. sylvanusat 59%, whereas two forest species M. ercloiduand M. neinastrinereach 96%
and 76% of full-grown weight, respectively, before breeding.
Growth rates of MaDINUE6 show no clear pattern of variation with ecology, either before or
after body weight effects are removed. Similarly, neonatal weights and weaning weights do not
seem to vary predictably with the ecology of the species, either before or after body weight
effects are removed. For example, although one forest species, M. nemestrin4 has a very low
postnatal growth rate, another forest species, M. arctolcits, has a very high postnatal growth
rate. This lack of obvious correlation between these developmental parameters and ecology
suggests that this measure of reproductive effort is not closely linked to the ecology of macaques.
It was considered that mortality patterns might be linked to rmax, and this was therefore
Investigated. Figure 7.10 shows age-specific mortality rates for three species of macaques.
Here, it is clear that the rhesus macaque, M. mulettehas a far greater survivorship to first
reproduction that does the toque macaque, M. Si/ Ile8, with the Japanese macaque, M. fuscata
falling between the two. The rmax figures calculated from the same populations [or, in the case
of the Japanese macaque, an average from other provisioned populations] indicate that M.
mulotta has an rmax far above that of the other two species, which have similar rates of
increase. This might suggest that a high survivorship to reproductive age is linked to a high
ram.
However, the biological relevance of this result is unclear for several reasons. Firstly, the
data from the three studies are not strictly comparable, as the conditions under which the data
were collected varies and the methods of calculating mortality rates are also different. The
rhesus and Japanese macaque data are from provisioned populations, whereas data for the toque
macaque are from a wild population. Evidence that provisioning can affect the mortality rates of
Infants was presented above [from Mori, 1979]. The rhesus macaques are also living in an area
[Cayo Santiago island) where there are no natural predators, and this may partially account for
their very low mortality rates. In addition to this, the demographic parameters of the toque
macaques have been estimated after making several, possibly untenable, assumptions about the
nature of the population [Dunbar, 1986]. Because of these problems it is impossible to draw
any firm conclusions from the mortality rates of these species.
Baboons, drills, mandrills, gelada and mangabeys
There are two Paptospecies for which life-history data are available from wild populations,
the yellow baboon, P crocephalu4 and the hamadryas baboon, P. hamatyos These species are
similar in their breeding rates, with both species having an interbirth interval of about 1.5 to
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2 years, and also in their op at first reproduction of 5-6 years [Altmann, 1980; Sigg slat,
1982.]. The wild female gelada, Theropithecus geleht reaches sexual maturity somewhat
earlier, producing her first infant at about 4.5 years old, but then has a slightly slower birth
rate of about one infant every 2.5 years [Dunbar, 1984]. These three species therefore have a
similar rmax , although that of the gelada is slightly higher than that of the two Papiospecies.
These reproductive parameters mean that the baboons and gelada have very low rmax values
as compared to most other cercopithecines. The only species with lower rm ax values are two
guenons [the blue monkey and the red-tailed monkey]. Although rmax was not found to be
correlated with body weight in the cercopithecine species, it was considered that the very large
size of the baboons and the gelacia could be a partial cause of their low rmax values. As the
baboons and the gelada are all open-country species, a comparison of their reproduction with
that of the larger forest-living cermithecines is of interest.
Unfortunately, there are no comparable data on wild populations for either of the
forest-living Mereillusspecies. Captive data suggest that they can produce their first infant at
4 to 5 years old and then give birth every 15-18 months [Carmen, 1979; Hadidian and
Bernstein, 1979], figures that give an rma x that is considerably above that of the wild-living
gelede or Popiospecies. However, it is likely that wild animals will take longer to mature and
have a longer interbirth interval. Indeed there is an indication [Jouventin, 1975] that
tfaixtillus sphinx, at least, is a seasonal breeder and therefore probably does not give birth
more than once every two years in the wild. [If it were capable of giving birth annually one
would expect the captive data to show this.] There is no evidence on the age at maturity of either
the drill or the mandrill the wild Sadly, these animals are both difficult to study [being
forest-dwelling and very wary due to widespread hunting] and endangered, so it Is possible that
their life-histories in the natural state will ever be known.
Another large-bodied, forest-living group, related to the baboons, is the genus Q5rcocebus,
the mangabeys. These are forest-living species, but all of the life-history data available is from
captive animals, and it is therefore difficult to compare them with the wild baboons. One
interesting aspect of the data from the Crcocetusspecies is that one species, the sooty mangabey
[ C etyA has a high rmax whereas a second, the white-cheeked mange,* [C ebig8/4, has a
very low rmax. It is possible that these differences that are found in captivity could be reflected
in similar differences in wild animals. As the sooty mangsbey belongs to a group of
semi-terrestrial mangabey species and the white-cheeked mangebey is belongs to a second group
of arboreal mangabey species, it was thought possible that differences in life-history might be
correlated with differences in ecology. However, 0 pleritu4 a species that is closely related to
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C atYs, has a late pp at first reproduction even in captivity [about 6.5 years] and this indicates
that it has rmax that is probably as low as that of C albgend [Although no birth rate data are
available for this species, even a birth rate of one offspring rsr year and a lifespan of 35 years
would give it a rate of population increase only slightly above that of C albiona] The
possibility of there being a link between the different ecologies of the two mangabey groups and
their life-histories therefore remains open.
No correlations with environmental parameters and neonatal weight, gestation period,
neonatal weight, weaning age weaning weight or growth rates could be distinguished. The
savannah baboon has a heavy neonate for a haplorhine of its size, and this is linked to its high
foetal growth rate. However, there is no data on other baboon species to determine if this is a
characteristic unique to Pviocynacephalus
The Guenons [Cercopithecini]
[Including the genera: arcopithavA Erythrocebusand Miapitherus].
As discussed above, the guenons are primarily a forest-living group, but two species,
arcripitherus wthiopsand Erythrecebus patatrare found mainly in savannah and woodland. Wild
data are available for two forest species, C ascaniusand C miN both of which have an rmax
that is considerably lower than any other cercopithecine species, Including the closely related
woodland and savannah species C aelhiops[for which clat. frvmtare also available]. The second
savannah-living species, Erythrocebus potashes the highest relative rmax of any haplorhine
species and a higher absolute value of rmax than any haplorhine species, apart from the
callitrichids and small-bodied cebids. The pates monkey is found in the savannah to an even
greater extent than the vervet monkey, and appears to be specifically adapted to a terrestrial
savannah-living life. These data therefore indicate that there is a link between savannah
dwelling and rapid reproduction in the guenon group.
The talapoin monkey is a forest-living species that might be expected to have a low rm.
However, the annual breeding of this species [Gautier-Hion, 1971] gives the talapoin a higher
absolute rmax than many other cercopithecines. But, the talapoin monkey is considerably
smaller than other cercopithecine species, being about half the size of the next largest species. It
Is to be expected that, despite the general lack of correspondence between rmax and body size in
the group, this very large size difference might result in a higher rmax. When the data for all
wild haplorhines are examined the talopoin does appear to have a low rmax for its body size, a
feature shared with C etscsniusand C mills
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The remaining guenon species have rmax values that are calculated from captive animal data
and it Is therefore difficult to compare them to the species where wild data is available. Although
several of these species [e.g. the diana monkey] can give birth arnually in captivity, it is quite
probable that their rates of reproduction are lower in the wild. Evidence that this may be the
case comes from Cords and Rowell [1987], who show that wild C mills have interbirth
intervals that are considerably longer than those found in captive animals [47 months in the
wild as compared to about 18 months in captivity].
There are no clear links between environmental parameters and neonatal weight, gestation
period, neonatal weight, weaning age weaning weight or growth rates could be distinguished.
Although the pates monkey stands out as having a very high postnatal growth rate for a
haplorhine of its size, the second open country species [the vervet] has a relative postnatal
growth rate that is about the same as some forest guenons.
Cercopithecine monkeys in variable habitats:
selection for rapid breeding?
The results from the macaque and guenon groups both indicate that there is a link between
forest-living habitats and a low rmax, with species living in non-forest habitats having a
higher rate of increase. The link between forest-living and a low rmax
 appears to be strong in
the macaques, where forest species are found to have lower rmax values than sympatric species
that are found in a greater variety of habitats. There is also evidence that forest guenons have
low rmax values, although the talapoin may be an exception to this rule. However, the opposite
connection, between non-forest habitats and high rmax does not seem to be as clear, with several
species in very seasonal environments having a low rmax , notably the baboons, gelada and
Japanese macaque.
When looking at baboons, one would ideally wish to compare their r max with that of their
forest-living relatives, either forest populations of Pepio species or with the drill and
mandrill. However, the lack of data from wild populations of these forest-living species
prevents such a comparison. Despite this, the baboons and the gelada do appear to have a very
low rm values in comparison to most other cercopithecines, a fact that appears to needax
explanation. For example, the yellow baboon is sympatric with both the vervet and the pates
monkey and can be thought of as being intermediate between the two species in its degree of
• adaptation to savannah living [Hall 1965]. It would perhaps be expected that pates would have an
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intermediate rmax value, but this is not the case [the order being E pates ) C asthiws)P.
cynocephalusj. Similarly, it is perhaps surprising that the hamadryas baboon and geladas have
low rates of increase, when both are found in very harsh and unpredictable environments. The
Japanese macaque is found further from the equator than any other primate, and can survive in
extremely seasonal climates. Although most macaques that are found in variable habitats are
found to have higher rmax values than forest species, the Japanese macaque has a low rm.
Some possible [and not necessarily exclusive] reasons for the low rmax of the all these species
will now be discussed.
The low rmax values of these species can be explained in two basic ways. Either it must be
assumed that these species are not being selected to have a high rmax, or, if they are being
selected for a high rmax , one must assume that there is some kind of constraint preventing this
selection from operating. To take the latter ides first, there are several reasons why these
species may not be breeding as rapidly and/or as early as one might expect The large body sizes
of all of these species may mean that they are physiologically unable to support a high rmax.
This could be due to their not being able to wean an infant within a year and hence having to
breed more slowly and/or their taking longer to reach maturity. This assumes that the growth
rate cannot be increased beyond a certain point because the genetic variability for increasing
rmax does not exist.
Alternatively, environmental constraints may prevent a high breeding rate, e.g. because of a
lack of adequate nutrition. This would mean that it could be physiologically and genetically
possible for the baboons to have a higher breeding rate, but that the lack of available food
prevents this capacity from being realised. This could be because poor nutrition prevents high
growth rates, leading to a delay in age at weaning [and hence an increased interbirth interval]
and a delay in attaining reproductive age. If this were the case, one might expect that the animals
would increase their r max when it was possible to do so and that one would see a lowering of the
age at first reproduction and/or an increase in birth rate when environmental conditions
permitted
These ideas can be tested by comparing animals of the same species in different habitats or
by looking at the reproduction of captive animals. There is some support for the idea that Pepic
species can increase their birth rate beyond that found In the wild populations studied. Data from
captive baboon species [Papla papi4 suggests that the interbirth interval is about 14 months
[Rudder, 1979] which is lower than the 18-24 months found for related species in the wild.
Similar data show that captive geladas have a mean interbirth interval of about 17 months, as
compared to over 25 months in the wild [Hadidan and Bernstein, 1979; Dunbar, 1984]. It is
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also known that captive baboons grow faster and that age at first menarche of captive baboons can
be up to two years earlier than wild animals [Altmann and Alberts, 19871. It is therefore
possible that low growth rates in the wild may also delay the age at first reproduction, Perhaps
because wild animals take longer to reach the body weight needed to successfully bear young.
These figures suggest that the rate of increase of captive baboons and geladas may be comparable
to, or even higher than those of other large bodied cercopithecines [e.g. mandrills and drills]. It
is therefore possible that the apparently low rmax of wild baboons and gelada is similar to, or
higher than, that of related forest species.
In the Japanese macaque there is little evidence to suggest that the species is capable of
supporting an ram that is as high as related species in seasonal climates. Even under motive
conditions, the rmax of the Japanese macaque is lower than that of other species of macaque,
including forest species measured under similar captive conditions. For example, captive
Japanese macaques can breed annually, but the mean age at first reproduction is always about
five years, whereas forest species such as the pigtailed macaque can also breed annually but
start to breed at four years old [Scucchi, 1984; Fedigan et et, 1986; Hadidan and Bernstein,
19791. It therefore appears that environmental constraints cannot account for the low rmax of
the Japanese macaque. It is also worth noting that, contrary to the suggestion of Wolfe [1986] it
is an inability to breed at an early age and not an inability to breed rapidly that imposes the
main constraint on this species. Studies of both captive and provisioned animals suggest that,
when food is not limiting, the Japanese macaque can produce an offspring nearly every year
[Scucchi, 1984; Mori, 1979], whereas all studies agree in showing that females do not start
breeding until they are five years old [Nigi, 1976; Scucchi, 1984; Mori, 1979]. Possible
reasons for this constraint are therefore discussed below.
The ideas discussed above assume that the "optimal strategy" for these species would be to
have a high row, but that genetic, developmental and/or environmental constraints are
preventing them from achieving an optimal breeding rate. To take the savannah and hamadryas
baboons first. One possibility is that the baboons are not experiencing the savannah environment
in the same way as are other savannah species, and hence that they are being selected to have a
different life-history strategy. If it is assumed that it is the unpredictability of the savannah
environment that selects for a high rm ax , then one needs to look for factors that might mean that
baboons do not experience their environment as unpredictable. Possible factors include their
large body size acting to buffer them against environmental change and/or their eating a large
number of different foods, so that they can find something to eat in every season. For example,
their eating underground tubers and roots could provide them with a reliable food source in the
dry season. Evidence that baboons are less affected by the seasonality of their habitat, for what
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ever reason, can be seen in their lack of seasonal breeding and in their mortality patterns.
The fact that Pepiospecies breed all the year round is perhaps an indication that they do not
experience the seasonality of the environment as strongly as,do vervet and pates monkeys which
breed seasonally. There is little evidence that the mortality of yellow baboons is closely linked to
the seasonality of their environment. Altmann [1980] gives details of 12 deaths that occurred in
one troop over 15 months and, from the information given, there appears to be no link between
these deaths and the season of their occurrence. In vervets, however, Cheney et el [in press]
note that there is an increase in deaths from illness during the dry season and a larger number
of deaths by predation in the rainy season. Similarly, breeding female pates monkeys appear to
be particularly vulnerable to periods of drought [Chism et di 1984].
Another indication that baboons do not experience the savannah in the same way as the
vervet monkeys comes from a comparison of the age-specific mortality patterns of the species.
The, admittedly limited, data that are available on the mortality of these species suggest that
vervets have a far higher probability of their offspring dying before they reach reproductive
age [see figure 7.11] than do hamadryas baboons, and most probably savannah baboons.
[Although the records for the savannah baboons are only available for animals up to five years
old it seems likely, both from the early mortality pattern of the savannah baboon and from that
up to 6 years for the hamadryas baboon, that mortality would not increase drastically between
the ages of 5 and 6]. Unfortunately, data on the pates monkey are not sufficient to indicate
whether this species also has a low survival to sexual maturity. Although the proportion of pates
Infants surviving to one year old is similar to that for the hamadryas baboon, it is possible that
mortality from the ages of one to three years old may be high in the pates, as their infants are
weaned at one year old and may therefore be susceptible to predation or illness at this am. It is
therefore possible that these different mortality patterns may be linked to the differences
observed in the life-history parameters of these savannah species.
The low rmax of the gelada is also associated with a very low Juvenile mortality rate.
However, this species does breed seasonally and there is evidence that the cold wet season is
linked to increased mortality in this species [Dunbar, 1980]. It therefore appears that the
gelaJa cannot be viewed as a non-seasonal species in the same way as can the baboons. One
indication that the gelada is selected for rapid breeding is found in its early age at first
reproduction. Although the adult female gelada is about the same size as the female savannah
baboon [about 10-11kg], she starts to breed in her fourth or fifth year, a year or two before
the baboon. The low rmax is therefore due to the average interbirth interval of this species
being longer than that of the baboon. The reason for this is probably that geladas tend to breed
seasonally [in the summer], and there must therefore be a whole number of years between
births. AS the infants take over a year to raise the interbirth Interval must be at least two
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Figure 7.11
Survivorship against age for five "open country" Cercopithecinae
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years. Although some females do breed in the winter, it would seem that this is a more risky
time to give birth and selection would therefore favour delaying breeding until the summer for
most animals [Dunbar, 1980]. This delay of breeding due to seasonality will be particularly
favoured in this species because it has very high survival rates during adult life. The gelada can
therefore be thought of as being selected for a high rmax, but only within the constraints of
seasonality. One interesting prediction that might be made about this species, is that older
females, who have higher mortality rates than younger animals, might have more to gain by
risking producing infants in the winter season. As these females have a higher chance of dying, it
may be better for them to risk losing an infant born in the winter than to risk waiting for six
months to give birth but then dying before the infant can be raised.
The presence of links between patterns of mortality and life-history parameters cannot be
conclusively demonstrated by these data. Although there is some indication that lower mortality
rates are associated with lower rates of reproduction, the fact that good data are available from
so few populations means that it is impossible to draw general conclusions. In addition, it
appears that the situations of the baboons and the gelada are not directly comparable. The only
other cercopithecine species for which mortality data and rmax data are available are the
macaque data discussed above, where links between mortality and other population parameters
could not be firmly identified. Although the data on mortality in macaques does not provide any
conclusive evidence, it does appear that the mortality rate of the infant and juvenile Japanese
macaque is high, with only about 40% of females surviving to reproductive age. These high rates
of mortality continue for adult animals, with about 20 surviving until 10 years old [Masui
81,1975]. The Japanese macaques are also very seasonal breeders. For these reasons, it seems
that the Japanese macaques do experience their environment as being highly seasonal and
unpredictable. One indication as to why Japanese macaques do not breed at a younger age comes
from Mori [1979]. Mori notes that animals that attempted to breed when small in size [below 7
kg] frequently failed to raise an infant, and in several cases the mother also died. It seems likely
that the very harsh conditions experienced by the Japanese macaques does not allow mothers
under a certain weight to successfully rear infants. This situation is combined with strictly
seasonal breeding. Between the ages of four and five years a female might be expected to increase
her weight by about 1.2kg, a size increase that takes her from about 5.8 to 7kg [Mori, 1979]. It
therefore appears that females will not be large enough to breed successfully at four years old
and those that attempt to do so run a very high risk of loosing both their infant and their own
lives. In such a situation one would predict that there would be selection for delaying
reproduction until the fifth year of life. It could be argued that if selection for early breeding
were high, this could be achieved viaselection for rapid growth. To some extent such selection
does seem to cccur, with Japanese macaques growing rapidly in their first year of life [both
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absolutely and relative to body size]. However, growth slows after weaning, and it is probable
that this is due to the limitations of the harsh environmental conditions.
The results reported here therefore suggest that the factors that bring about a low rmex in
the baboons and the gelada are probably different to those that produce the same effect in the
Japanese macaque. In baboons and geladas there are two possible explanations that are
compatible with the life-history data available. The first is that these species are breeding as
fast as possible but that nutritional constraints are preventing then from reaching their
maximum reproductive potential. Some evidence that this is the case comes from studies of
captive baboons and geladas, which indicate that captive animals are capable of supporting
higher birth rates [and possibly breeding at an earlier age] than are wild animals. This indicates
that these species retain the genetic variability to have a higher rmax than is found in the wild
populations studied so far. If this capacity for high rates of reproduction is retained by natural
selection, it must be assumed that animals that have the capacity to have a high rmax must have
a reproductive advantage. If this is the case, one would predict that the field studies of these
species so far carried out have failed to observe a population in a time of population increase,
but have only observed animals living in environments that are at carrying capacity. If the
baboons and gelaciss are capable of supporting a high rmax, one would predict that a study of a
population that is recovering from a reduction in numbers will find that animals in such a
population will have a higher rm ax than those so far studied. However, it should be noted that the
gelada populations studied appeared to be increasing in numbers [Dunbar, 1980], but still
showed a birth rate below that observed in captivity
The second possible explanation is that baboons and geladas are actually selected to have low
rates of population increase. This could be for two reasons. The first is the classic K-selection
argument, which would predict that low density independent mortality rates in these species
allows them to reach the carrying capacity of the environment. The animals are then selected for
their high competitive ability, and thus put proportionately less energy into reproduction. This
results in animals postponing reproduction until they are older and putting more resources into
Individual young [thus increasing the time of parental care and therefore the interbirth
interval]. The second reason could be that proposed by bet-hedging theory, for a situation where
high infant and juvenile mortality occurs as a result of environmental fluctuations, but adult
mortality is low. In this situation one would predict that the adult would be selected to "hold
back" some of her resources for a later breeding attempt, rather than risk everything on an
infant with a high chance of dying. If either of these reasons applies, . one must assume
that the capacity for higher rates of population increase expressed in captivity, is not
necessarily maintained by selection.
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As has been already stated, there is little evidence to suggest that baboon or gelada infants
are more likely to die than are the Infants of other species, and the evidence that is available
suggests that they have low mortality rates when compared to other cercopithecine species with
higher rates of population increase. Furthermore, there is little evidence to suggest that the
mortality that does occur in baboons is due to environmental fluctuations. Two things are
suggested by this evidence: firstly, high infant mortality in the cerovithecines is not linked to a
low rmax , and, secondly, environmental unpredictability is not linked to high infant mortality
in baboons. Hence, bet-hedging arguments do not seem appropriate for baboons. In gelada, there
is an indication that the cold rainy season is associated with higher infant mortality [Dunbar,
1980), but the survival rate of infant and juvenile geladas is exceptionally high, with over
80% of females surviving to reproductive age [Dunbar, 1980], These high survival rates
suggest that a female runs little risk of losing her infant in the rainy season, with four out of
five female offspring surviving to breed. It is therefore unlikely that gelada would have very
much to gain by bet-hedging.
Conclusion
The cercopithecine species generally start to breed at an earlier age and breed more rapidly
than do other haplorhine species of the same size. These are characteristics that they share with
the second Old World monkey group, the colobines. It has been suggested [Aiello and Andrews,
1984] that the Old World monkeys are primarily adapted to a terrestrial or semi-terrestrial
life and that the more arboreal species [e.g the forest guenons and the colobus monkeys] have
become secondarily adapted to an arboreal existence. It is possible that the capacity for rapid
population increase evolved alongside the increasing terrestriality of the Old World monkeys, as
the expansion of savannah and open woodland habitats could be expected to select for both
characteristics.
Selection for rapid breeding in the cercopithecine group appears to have been matched with
selection for large body size, particularly in the open country species. These two needs, for
large size and for breeding at an early age, work in opposition to each other, as selection for a
large adult size will mean that the animals will take longer to reach this size. In the
cercopithecines, this conflict appears to have been overcome by the disassociation of the age at
reproductive maturity from the age at reaching adult weight This characteristic explains the
lack of correlation between age at first reproduction and bocty weight in the cercopithecine
species. The cercopithecine female starts to breed at between four and six years of age but does
not reach her full size until about one or two years after her first offspring is born. Although no
data is available for the colobine monkeys, it seems likely that they also achieve their early
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breeding age by starting to reproduce before they are fully grown. In contrast, the great apes are
fully grown by the time they start to produce offspring.
A second characteristic that increases the rate of population increase of cercopithecines is
their high birth rate. Most species have the capacity to produce an infant every year, although in
the larger species this is reduced to an infant every two years. Given the seasonal nature of many
of their habitats, and their large size, this is probably the maximum birth rate that could be
supported, without having multiple offspring per litter.
Some species do breed more slowly and deify reproduction to a late age. There is evidence
that forest guenons do not have high rates of reproduction in the wild, with arcopithecusmiti's
and 0 esasniusshowing long interbirth intervals and late ages at first reproduction [Cords and
Rowell, 1987], and other forest species [e.g. 0 caphus, Migoitnecus tahroin, avraxbu.c.
gsleritus] showing no signs of breeding before they reach adult weight However it appears that
most of these species retain the capacity for rapid breeding and this is expressed in captivity
[e.g. see Cords and Rowell, 1987]. This suggests that ancestral cercopithecines had high rates of
population increase and that this character has been retained, although not always expressed, by
their descendants. If the colobus monkeys are also secondarily adapted to arboreal living it can
be predicted that they will be expected to share this characteristic of breeding slowly in the wild
but might also retain the capacity to breed rapidly when conditions are suitable.
Species living in non-forest habitats generally have high rates of population increase, with
the more opportunistic macaque species, the vervet monkey and the pates monkey all showing
this characteristic. These species do not always show high rates of growth in comparison to
forest species of the same size. Instead it appears that growth rates [both prenatal and postnatal]
are primarily determined by adult body weight
The question of low rates of increase in some non-forest species is discussed at length above.
In short, it appears that baboons are probably selected to have a low rm ax bemuse they
experience their environments as non-seasonal, in the sense that mortality rates are not
increased because of the unpredictability of the environment. Selection has therefore operated to
increase the resources put into competition as opposed to reproduction land hence to postpone
the age at first reproduction ] and to producing more competitive young [thus increasing the
period of parental care]. In this situation the rapacity for a higher rmax would be seen as an
relic of an ancestral adaptation that is no longer expressed in wild populations. Alternatively,
this capacity might be retained by selection and be expressed at times of population growth. In
the geleia, the main cause of a low rmax is the long interbirth interval of this species. This
appears to be due to the geladas being seasonal breeders and their large size preventing year-old
infants from being large enough to be weaned. In contrast, the Japanese macaque can maintain a
high breeding rate but must wait until reaching a certain size before starting to reproduce, thus
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delaying its breeding age until it is five years old.
The case of the Japanese macaque and the gelada emphasize the importance of considering
seasonal and physiological constraints when trying to understand life-history strategies. the
combination of seasonal breeding and the scaling of growth rate to body size prevents the animals
from increasing their rates of reproduction. In the gelada the interbirth interval appears to be
"fixed' at intervals of whole years and this means that the gelada can only breed biannually.
There may sometimes be an advantage in breeding at the "wrong" time and it is suggested that it
might be particularly advantageous for older females to risk this. This occasional advantage
appears to have helped retain the gelada capacity to breed at 18 month intervals, as is found in
captivity. In the Japanese macaque their large size means that they do not reach breeding weight
until after they are four years old. The seasonal breeding then means that they must delay their
first birth until they are five years old. Selection for a late age at first reproduction appears to
have been particularly strong, with animals in captivity and those that are provisioned still
waiting until they are five years old to breed.
The results of this chapter need to be viewed in the light of the results of the analyses
carried out on all primates, and compared to variation in other groups of primates. Several
questions are raised about the different selective forces that might bring about high or low rates
of increase in primates. In addition, the different life-history strategies of savannah-living
primates can be considered with reference to human evolution. This will be done in the last
chapter of this thesis, in a general overview of the results.
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Summary
The general pattern of variation in life-history parameters in the cercopithecines reflects
those found for primates as a whole. An important difference is that, within the Cercopithecinae,
parameters that influence the rate of population increase (the tua at first reproduction, birth
rate and longevity] do not vary predictably with body weight. As would be expected from this,
rmax is also not correlated with body weight Possible reasons for these differences are
discussed. As compared to other Old World haplorhines, the cercopithecines are shown to be
fast-breeding but having similar rates of development for their body size. It is suggested that
the high breeding rates might be viewed as being a result of the adaptation of the cercopithecines
to a wide variety of climates and also to ground-living.
Within the group, species that are found in more variable habitats tend to have a higher
rmax than do closely related species in more stable, forest habitats. Exceptions to this rule are
found with the baboons and the Japanese macaque. These species are found in unpredictable,
seasonal habitats, but have a lower rmax than related species. Some suggestions are made as to
why these exceptions should occur, and it is postulated that the selective forces are different in
different species. Mortality data suggest that the high r max of the vervet monkey [and possibly
the of pates monkey] can be explained by higher mortality rates before breeding age. This would
imply that the faster-breeding species can be considered as "r-selected". However, mortality
data from the macaques does not support this view, and further studies of mortality rates will be
needed before this question can be resolved.
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General conclusions
This thesis began with a general overview of previous work, both practical and theoretical,
that has been carried out on life-history strategies. In this chapter I will look at the results of
this study in relation to these previous studies. The chapter starts with a general discussion of
the life-history strategies of different primate groups. It then looks at the original aims of this
thesis, and assesses the extent to which the questions posed at the end of Chapter I have been
answered. A discussion of human life-history characters and their implications for theories of
human evolution is included. The chapter ends by suggesting some questions that have been raised
by this research. The methodology used throughout the thesis is evaluated and alternative
approaches are suggested. Further lines of inquiry that might prove fruitful are suggested.
Life—histories of different primate groups
In the following discussion relatively high breeding rates and relatively high developmental
rates that are associated with unpredictable habitats are referred to as r-selected characters,
whereas relatively low breeding rates and relatively low developmental rates are associated
with predictable habitats are referred to as K-selected characters. Although it is possible that
the r-selected characteristics might also be explicable in terms of bet-hedging, i.e. with
unpredictable habitats effecting mainly adult mortality and not juvenile mortality, this is
considered to be unlikely. This point is discussed further later in this chapter.
The strepsirhines
The most obvious difference found between primate groups is between the streosirhines
[lemurs and lorises] and the haplorhines [tarsiers, monkeys, apes and humans]. It is perhaps
worth noting that the division into haplorhines and the strepsirhines rather than prosimians
[lemurs, krises and tarsiers] and anthropoids [ monkeys, apes and humans] is supported by
this study. In most cases, tarsiers appear to be more similar to other haplorhines than to the
strepsirhine species. The characteristics of tarsiers are discussed more fully later in this
chapter
The differences between haplorhines and strepsirhines have been discussed at length in
chapters 3-6 and will not be dealt with in detail here. Briefly, it can be said that, when
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compared to haplorhines of the same size, strepsirhine species have a lower prenatal parental
Investment and a higher postnatal investment. However, for a given body size, the potential rate
of population increase [as measured by rmax] of the two groups is about the same. It is suggested
that the low prenatal parental investment of the strepsirhines is connected to their relatively
low basal metabolic rate [BMR] and to a seasonal scarcity of resources. Postnatal growth rate
does not appear to be linked to BMR, but the reasons for this are unclear.
The Malagasy strepsirhines
The strepsirhine species in Madagascar are as diverse in their life-histories as they are in
their ecologies and social systems. The species for which pod data are available are the lemurs
[Lemur species and &oracle Yerieolus], the mouse and dwarf lemurs [tricrecebus and
Cheirap/eusspecies] and a sifaka [ Propitheca verreau4. Some data are also available for
sportive lemurs [ LeplIanur mustelMus], gentle lemurs [Hepelemur griMus] and the indri
[indr/ lain].
The mouse and dwarf lemurs are the smallest of the Malagasy strepsirhines and are
characterized by early breading and high birth rates and by high growth rates during gestation
and lactation. Although this study uses data that give these species a breeding rate of one litter
per year [i.e. two offspring per year], it is possible that some species may be capable of
producing two litters per year in good conditions [Martin, 1972b]. If this is the case, these
species would have a relatively high rmu, but their small size means that only a single litter a
year gives them an rmax that is about "normal" or slightly below the predicted for their size.
In many ways the ruffed lemur [ *rale vir/Vetus] shows characteristics that are very
similar to the mouse and dwarf lemurs. Despite being a fairly large animal [about 3kg] the
ruffed lemur regularly gives birth to twins and, in captivity, can start breeding before it is two
years old. These characteristics mean that it has a higher relative rmax than any other primate
in this study In addition, the ruffed lemur shows extremely high rates of growth during both
gestation and lactation, although both of these growth periods are very short for a primate of its
body size. The exceptionally high relative rmax and high relative parental investment of the
ruffed lemur are all the more surprising when it is realized that it is a species confined to
humid rainforest. Of the species included in this study, the ruffed lemur is the only rainforest
species to show a relatively high rmax and, as such, is a challenge to the ideas expressed above,
i.e. that species in forest areas will have a low relative rm. One possible explanation for this
apparent anomaly is found in a study of the nesting behaviour of this species. Pereira et al
[1987] look at a captive group of V& living in forest enclosures in North America, and
discuss nesting and parental behaviour. One striking detail of their study is that the females
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built and used nests on or near the ground. This differs from other nest-building primates which
build nests in trees. If such behaviour occurs in the wild, It could have two important
consequences for the life-history of the ruffed lemur. Firstly, the increased vulnerability of
ground nests to predators would select for rapid postnatal growth, and secondly, if infant
mortality is high because of increased predation the animals could become r-selected. Further
studies of the ruffed lemur in the wild are now under way and it is to be hoped that the results
will help us to understand their unique characteristics.
The other lemurs [Lemur species] and the Indriids [shakes and the indri] are
slower-breeding and take longer to develop than the smaller species and the ruffed lemur. These
species have a lower relative rmax and relatively longer gestation periods. In the lemurs and the
sifaka, the relatively longer gestation result in a neonate that has about the same relative size as
those of the mouse lemurs, whereas the indri produces a relatively large neonate. This means
that the lemurs and the shake have a relatively lower daily parental investment during
pregnancy than do the other species mentioned. This relatively low foetal growth rate is also
found in the sportive lemur and in the gentle lemur. Few data are available for postnatal growth
rates in these strepsirhines, but it appears that at least two species of lemur [ 1. aytteand L.
fulvus] have relatively low postnatal growth rates as well as their relatively low foetal growth
rate.s Data from a hand-reared sportive lemur suggest that this species also has a relatively low
postnatal growth rate.
It therefore appears that the different life-histories of these species can be split into two
groups; the relatively fast-breeding, fast-developing species [mouse lemurs, dwarf lemurs and
the ruffed lemur] and the relatively slow-breeding, slow-developing species [the "true"
lemurs, the sifaka and possibly the sportive lemur and gentle lemur]. [The indri appears to be
intermediate between these groups as it has a relatively low rmax, but appears to have a high
foetal growth rate for a strepsirhine. More work is needed to understand the life-history of this
species.] The dichotomy found between most lemurs cannot be explained by differences in ecology
alone. The mouse lemurs and dwarf lemurs are characteristic of edge habitats and secondary
forest, and the ruffed lemur may be constrained to rapid breeding by a habit of ground nesting.
Hence, the r-selected characters of these species can be explained. However, it is notable that
several members of the slow-breeding group are also found In very seasonal and unstable
habitats. The ring-tailed lemur, Lemur cettg in particular, is found in the dry seasonal forest
and woodland of South and Southwestern Madagascar, but shows no evidence of being more
r -selected than the similar sized brown lemur, Lemur fulvu4 which characteristically inhabits
more forested and less seasonal areas. Both species breed for the first time at tout two years
old, both produce about one infant every two years, both have a foetal growth rate of just over
0.6 grams per day and a relatively low postnatal growth rates [with that of the smaller L. fulvuS
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being slightly higher]. Similarly, Rasmussen [1985] noted that species of Lemurand Yarecia
from more tropical areas have larger litter-sizes than those from more seasonal areas, i.e. the
opposite pattern to that predicted by r/K theory.
It is possible that the reason for the apparent lack of strong correlation between
life-history characters and ecology in these species is that they have not yet had time to adapt to
their environment. It is believed that many species [at least 14] of Malagasy primates have
become extinct since the arrival of humans on the island, about 2000 years ago, and this is
presumably due to the effects of hunting and competition for resources by humans [Richard,
1985]. As these extinctions are recent in terms of evolutionary change, it is probable that
species may be found in areas for which they are not completely adapted, and where they would
have once been excluded by other, now extinct species. Sadly, many of these species may
themselves become extinct before natural selection can act to adapt them slowly to their new
habitats.
The Lorisids
The lorisids contain two groups, the slow-moving lorises and pottos norisines] and the
faster-moving bushbabies [plagines] [e.g see Bearder, 1986]. The differences in locomotion
probably reflect differences in relative metabolic rate, with this study indicating that three out
of four of the lorisine species have basal metabolic rates IBMRs] that are below 50% of the
expected "Kleiber" value, whereas most of the galagirte species have BMRs that are from 63 to
78% of the expected "Kleiber" value. [ Euoticusol6centulus1s reported to have a BMR of 88% of
the expected "Kleiber" value (Hildwein, 1972), but this may be an overestimate due to young
animals being used]. The fourth lorisine species [Arctecebuscolearensisi has a BMR just under
65% of the expected "Kleiber" value.
The generally lower relative BMRs of the lorisine species mey be linked to their
particularly low relative growth rates. The slender loris, Loris tardigralis and the potto,
Percecticus potta both have very low prenatal and postnatal growth rates for their size, with
their postnatal growth rates being as low as those of Old World haplorhines of the same size.
However, the slow loris [Nycticebus couconj and the angwantibo [ Arc! bus C818b8renS151
have only relatively low prenatal growth rates and their postnatal growth rates are about
normal for strepsirhines [ i.e. relatively higher than the Old World haplorhines]. This pattern of
growth rates suggest that the slender loris and the potto, alone of the primates discussed in this
study, are not capable of [or not selected for] raising their metabolic rates during either
gestation or lactation. The reasons why these two species should be restricted to low growth
rates during both gestation and lactation is not clear from the present knowledge of their diets
and general ecology. It is particularly surprising to find a very low growth rate in the potto, as
this is a forest species feeding mainly on fruit and gum, two foods that are not usually considered
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to be either difficult to digest, or particularly limited in distribution. The reasons for these
differences between the lorisine species may be explicable when more is known about their
ecology and metabolism. Despite their relatively low rates of postnatal growth, it is worth
noting that neither the slender loris nor the potto have very low rates of population increase for
their size, with both species starting to reproduce at the expected age and having "normal" birth
rates. This supports the idea, suggested in Chapter 6, that low growth rates and low metabolic
rates may not be a disadvantage in terms of reproductive output.
All four of the lorisine species looked at in this study are typically found in tropical forest,
but only the slow loris is restricted to continuous canopy forest. Of the other three species, the
potto is found in both primary and secondary forest, the slender loris occurs in rain forest and
woodland and the angwantibo is restricted to edge forest and tree fall zones [Bearder, 1986;
Wolfheim, 1983]. It might therefore be predicted that if one was to arrange these species from
the relatively slowest-breeding and relatively latest-maturing to the relatively
fastest-breeding and relatively earliest-maturing, the order would be: the slow loris, the potto,
the slender loris and the angwantibo [with the potto and the slender loris being relatively close
to one another].
Both of the smaller species, the angwantibo and the slender loris produce an infant every six
months and become sexually mature in the first year of life [Bearder, 1986; Neischaik and
Maier, 1984]. This means that, when compared with other strepsirhines species, the
angwantibo does appear to have a high birth rate for its size, as does the similarly-sized slender
loris. The angwantibo has a slightly early age at first reproduction for its size and the slender
loris a slightly late age at first reproduction for its size. These characters give the slender loris
a "normal" relative rmax for a strepsirhine and the angwantibo a slightly high relative rmax
for a strepsirhine. The two larger species, the potto and the slow lor is both produce one infant a
year [Bearder, 1986], giving the potto a "normal" birth rate for a strepsirhine of its size and
the smaller slow loris a relatively low birth rate for a strepsirhine. The potto first breeds in
its second year, giving it a "normal" age at first reproduction and slightly low relative rmax for
a strepsirhine of its size. It therefore appears that the relative rma x values of the two lorisines
in less predictable habitats are higher than that of the potto. There are no data available for the
age at first reproduction of the slow loris. It will be interesting to see if further stucty of this
species will reveal that it does have the late age at first reproduction predicted for a primary
forest species, and hence a relatively low rmax.
The second group of lorisids, the bushbabies, are generally found to have relatively high
metabolic rates and high prenatal growth rates when compared to the lorisine species. These
species are particularly interesting because they are found in habitats ranging from tropical
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Table 8 l
Reproductive parameters ofis/at'/es
Species and habitat 	 Life-history oarameters 1
Ll .	 6R	 n	 rstE
West Africa -rainforest
08/lent 250 1.0 (-) 1.3*(-) 0.491( - )
0 (*Wow/ 65 1.0 (+) 1.2	 (-) 0.48 (-)
E elegantulus 290 1.0*(-) -
East Africa- forest
0 garnet,' 780 1.6 ( -) 1.8 (+) 0.51 (+)
0 zenzibericus 140 1.0 (-) 2.4 (+) 0.79(+)
0 traixatus 285 2.0 (+) 2.2 (+) 0.50(-)
a mna,ylensis 215 2.0( +) -
South Africa- variety habitats. including woodland
0 cressithualytus	 1205	 2.2 ( +) 1.6 ( +) .40 (+)
a moholf 190 1.0 (-) 3.2 ( + ) .96 (+ )
1 4i-average adult body weight Ito nearest 5 gramsLAR -Age at first reproduction Nears);
BR -Birth rate Eno.young/year); (-) or (+) indicates whether the residual value is positive or
negative, relative to the major axis best-fit line for strepsirhines.
*) Estimated figures, not used in other analysesin this thesis.
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rainforest [e.g. 08/029 allenA to woodland [e.g. a sereggensis]. The work of Nash [1983] was
mentioned in Chapter 1. Nash discusses the birth rates of nine taxa of bushbabies, found in three
areas of Africa [these taxa represent nine species if Nash's three subspecies of 0 senegelensir
are regarded as full species (0 senexlenis, 0 breaxtus and 0 mohilh and the two a
cressitzucbtussubspecies are also treated as distinct ( 0 crsssiouthtusand 0 ornettil)]. Table
8.1 summarizes the work of Nash on birth rates, with additional data on age at first
reproduction and rmax added from this study. The West African species are found in rainforest,
where the climate is stable and where there is a low probability of periods of drought or
extreme temperature variations. The other two areas are more variable, with the East African
area being the most liable to drought and the South African climate having more extreme
temperatures and also suffering from periodic drought. It can be seen from table 8.1 that the
South African species have relatively high rmax values, as do two of the East African species.
Two species from West Africa have relatively low rmax values and it is probable that the third
[E ele;entulai will also be found to have a relatively low rmax, as its birth rate is probably
low. Even if it started breeding at one year of age, its rmax would still be low for a primate of its
body size. The results therefore seem to indicate that the bushbabies can be broadly separated
into r -selected species in the more seasonal areas and K-selected species in rainforest.
However, the delayed reproduction of 0 brecmtusappears to deserve further Investigation.
The tarsiers
As previously noted, tarsiers have been included in a group with the monkeys and apes
rather than with the Malagasy lemurs, lorises, pottos and bushbabies. As expected from the
work of Leutenegger (1973) and Martin [1975], the tarsiers are found to have the neonatal
weight one would predict for a monkey or ape of their size, rather than the relatively smaller
neonate found in other primates. The grade difference between haplorhines and strepsirhines is
also found with total litter weight. However, the production of one offspring per litter by the
tarsiers, as compared to the twinning found with other small haplorhine species [i.e. marmosets
and tamarins] , means that the relative weight of a tarsier litter falls between that of other
haplorhines and that of strepsirhines. This effect was also noted by Leutenegger [1973].
Other parameters that were found to show clear grade distinctions were age at first
reproduction and growth rates. Data for eqa at first reproduction were available for only one
species [ T spectrum], which falls with other haplorhine species. The growth rate data were for
a second species [ T bencenus], with the postnatal growth rate data being for a hand-reared
individual. Despite having a very long gestation length for its weight the relative foetal growth
rate of r. Imarusis clearly higher than that of most strepsirhine species and falls along the
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same line as that of other haplorhines. The relative postnatal growth rate falls between that of
the fast-growing strepsirhines and New World monkeys and the slower-growing Old World
monkeys and apes. If tarsiers do have a relatively low basal metabolic rate [131IR], [as suggested
in Chapter 3] these relative growth rates suggest that the BMR might be raised during gestation,
and possibly slightly raised during lactation.
These results indicate that the life-histories of tarsiers are fully in accordance with their
being grouped with monkeys and apes, rather than with strepsirhine primates. Unfortunately,
there is not enough data to make a comparison of the life-histories of the three species of
tarsier, although their very similar ecologies and sizes suggest that most life-history
parameters will be similar as well. As noted by Bearder [1986] the infants of I banasnusare
better developed at birth than are the infants of the other species, and this may be linked to the
relatively long gestation of this species. It might be expected that the gestation periods of T
spectrumand 7 synizOtawill be shorter, but there are no good data on the gestation periods of
these species, as yet.
New World Monkeys
The marmosets and tamarins
This group of New World primates is particularly interesting as these species show several
reproductive and social characteristics that set them apart from other primate species. Several
of these features have been discussed in previous chapters, and therefore will be listed only
briefly here. Marmosets and tamarins are characterized by a very high birth rate [up to four
young a year], an early age at first reproduction [about 18 months-2 years] and high growth
rates during gestation and lactation, which result in high litter weight. Even if their small body
size is taken into account, these species develop and breed rapidly when compared to most other
primates. These characteristics are therefore precisely those that would be predicted for an
r -selected species. As marmosets and tamarins are primarily inhabitants of secondary forest
and edge species, the interpretation of their life-history parameters as being r-selected is in
accordance with their ecology.
However, although the situation appears, at first sight to be clear cut , a closer look at the
social structure of the marmosets and tamarins shows that they have several characteristics
that are usually regarded as being typical of K-selected animals. These characteristics include a
high degree of paternal care and a social system that appears to result in adult females delaying
reproduction until they become dominant in the group [Ooldizen, 1986]. The first of these
characteristics, paternal care, can be seen as an adaptation that allows the production of two
fast-growing infants. The relative litter weight of the marmosets and tamarins is high and it is
probable that a female could not cope with the demands of both lactation and the carrying of
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Infants. Only by the male carrying the infants can the female supply them with enough milk to
grow rapidly, thus allowing her to wean the infants quickly and produce two litters a year.
However, the delayed breeding of these species is not so easily explained. It was suggested in
Chapter 5 that this characteristic could be due to the gum-eating behaviour of some species.This
could give them a stable diet, despite their apparently unstable habitats, and thus allow them to
be secondarily K-selected. It is therefore assumed that these species were originally selected to
breed and develop rapidly, both through selection for small size and selection for relatively
rapid breeding and development. This view that marmosets and tamarins have been selected to be
small [the "dwarfing hypothesis"] is supported by evidence that several characters of the
marmosets and tamarins indicate that they were originally derived from a larger ancestor, that
did not produce twins [Ford,1980]. As twinning does not necessarily occur because of the small
body size of these animals [see Chapter 4, this study] and they also have the capacity to breed at
a relatively early age, the evidence also suggests further selection for a high rate of population
increase.
Once these species had become adapted for colonizing areas of edge and secondary forest, it is
possible that there was increased selection for feeding on gum sources, a food source that can be
reliably found even in periods when fruit and insects are scarce [Ferrari, 1988]. In the
marmosets [including the pygmy marmoset] the lower front teeth are adapted for gouging trees
in order to procure gum [Coimbra-Filho and Mittermeier, 1978]. The claws of both marmosets
and tamarins have also been suggested to be an adaptation to gum-feeding [Garber, 1980]. The
ability to feed on gum may give all these species, and particularly the marmosets, a stable food
supply, thus effectively altering their experience of their edge forest environment from that of
an unpredictable habitat to that of a more predictable one.
It might therefore be predicted that a group of marmosets colonizing an area of secondary
forest would rapidly expand their population numbers to reach the carrying capacity of the
environment. Despite the possibilities of fluctuations in food supply, both due to seasonality and
to spatial changes in areas of secondary forest, these animals could use the predictable gum
supplies to support them and would therefore suffer relatively little mortality through food
limitation. Once the population has reached carrying capacity, it can be seen that two strategies
are open to the young adult marmoset reaching breeding arp. The animal can remain in its natal
area, where the food supply is known and reliable, or it can leave its natal group and attempt to
colonize a new area of secondary forest. If a female remains in her natal group she is unlikely to
gain by breeding at an early age. If resources are limiting, it is probable that older and more
dominant females will have prior access to them and will therefore be more successful in
raising young. The female will therefore do better to delay breeding until she is able to be
certain of having a high enough rank to secure adequate resources for her young. Similarly, a
young adult male might be prevented from breeding by older and more dominant males. This
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"staying at home" strategy therefore carries the cost of delayed breeding, but has the advantages
of not risking the dangers of unknown territories. In addition, the young adults [of both sexes]
can increase their fitness in their natal group by helping to raise their own siblings. However,
if an animal is born into a large group it is likely that there will be several older adults
dominant to it and the costs of delaying breeding until all of these adults have died or lost their
high rank may outweigh the advantages of staying at home. In this situation, young adults may do
better if they risk "leaving home" and therefore have the advantage of being able to breed at an
early age.
It can be seen that this situation would select for females that would not waste resources on
an unsuccessful breeding attempt. In the marmosets it appears that this prevention of breeding
Is achieved by young females responding to the presence of an older female by suppressing
fertility [Abbott, 19841. However, once the dominant females influence is removed the younger
animal will begin to breed. As these species are primarily colonizing animals, the ability to
breed at an early age has been retained and will be expected to be expressed in the wild when it is
advantageous for young animals to leave their natal groups and colonize a new area. This scenario
gives scope for several interesting predictions regarding the sociobiology of marmosets and
tamarins, many of which could be tested in the field or laboratory. Some suggestions for future
research on these animals are therefore made at the end of this chapter.
Geoldi's monkey
The relationship of Geoldi's monkey, allimico geolefil, has been disputed. It has been
suggested that it is closely related to marmosets and tamarins, that it is better thought of as a
cebid monkey and that it is better dealt with as a member of a separate monospecific group [e.g.
see Sussman and Kinzey, 1984]. However, recent evidence suggests that 05///micogeo/&'ishares
derived chromosomal features with the marmoset and tamarin group but that it branched from
this group before the split between marmosets and tamarins [Dutrillaux eel, 1988]. Geoldi's
monkey has about the same body size as the larger tamarins and, like these species, it lives in
secondary and edge forest and feeds mainly on fruit and Insects.
Geoldi's monkey differs from the marmosets and tamarins in giving birth to single young,
but it shares their ability to produce two litters a year and in having the capacity to breed at an
early age. These characteristics Geoldi's monkey a relatively high birth rate, a relatively early
age at first reproduction and a relatively high rmax value. A relatively high foetal and postnatal
growth rate is also found in 09///miag and, as in other New World species with these
characteristics, this species also exhibits a high degree of paternal care.
The life-history characteristics of Geoldi's monkey are therefore very similar to that of the
marmosets and tamarins, but it should be noted that they are also the characteristics of a cebid
monkey, the owl monkey, that is similarly found in secondary and edge forest. This supports the
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idea that secondary habitats will select for rapid breeding and that paternal care can lead to high
levels of paternal investment, but clues to its taxonomic position cannot be found In this analysis
of Its life-history characters.
The cebld monkeys
It was shown in Chapter 5 that many of the cebid monkeys are characterized by having a
relatively low rate of population increase. Several groups have this character, including spider
monkeys, capuchin monkeys, the squirrel monkey, the dusky titi and the white-faced saki.
Relatively low rmax values are found with these species, because they have having both a
relatively low birth rate and a relatively late age at first reproduction. For example, the
relatively small capuchin monkeys give birth for the first time at 4 or 5 years of age and breed
about about once every 18 months, as compared to the annual breeding, starting at about two
years old seen in some similarly sized lemurs. Spider monkeys first give birth at 5 or 6 years
and give birth about once every 2.5-3 years, whereas cercopithecine monkeys of a similar size
can breed at 4 or 5 years of age, and then give birth annually or biannually.
The degree of parental investment of cebid species with a relatively low rmax is not
completely understood. They appear to have relative foetal growth rates and neonatal weights
that are similar to those of other haplorhine species. However, in some species the postnatal
growth rate may be higher than is found in most other haplorhine species of the same size. This
is not certain, as there is a lack of data from mother-reared infants of cebid species and it is not
clear as to whether a relatively high postnatal growth rate is found only in species which have
paternal care, or whether it is a common trait in all New World species.
Although most cebid monkeys have a relatively low breeding rate and a late age at first
reproduction there are some exceptions, notably the owl monkey and the howler monkeys. It is
these exceptions that suggest that the low breeding rates and late age at first reproduction of the
remaining species can best be explained by their living in stable forest habitats. The species that
have relatively high rmax values for cebid monkeys [although not for haplorhines generally]
are also found in some of the most varied and harsh habitats occupied by any cebid.
The howler monkeys are interesting in that they are probably the nearest available
equivalent to the opportunistic Old World monkeys. In a similar way to the Old World monkeys,
female howlers breed at a early age, at about 3.5-5 years old [Crockett and Eisenberg, 1986]
and probably before they reach adult weight. [This is based on an estimate of 6.5 years for age at
reaching adult weight from Rudder (1979).] Breeding rates are also similar to many Old World
monkeys, in that howlers can give birth annually in captivity [Shoemaker, 1979] and probably
breed annually or biannually in the wild [Olander, 1980; Crockett and Eisenberg, 1986]. The
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other cebid that has a high relative rrnex , the owl monkey, does not breed before it reaches adult
weight. Instead it has a high postnatal growth rate and a relatively early age at first breeding
[for a cebid of its size] of about 2.5 years as well as the capacity [at least in captivity] to
produce three young every two years. Given the recent suggestion that the owl monkey is in a
fact a group of several species [Hershkovitz, 1983], it will be interesting to see if owl monkeys
from different areas and/or habitats also differ in life-histories.
If the differences in strategy among the cebid monkeys can be explained by the classical
distinction between r- and K -selected species, one might expect that owl and howler monkeys
would have higher mortality rates than other cebid species. There are no data on mortality rates
of owl monkeys, but some data are available for mantled howler monkeys. These can be compared
to mortality data from another large-bodied cebid species, black spider monkeys. These data
suggest that infant mortality rates, in the first year of life, are similar for both species, with
33% and 38% mortality respectively [Symington, 1988; Glander, 1980]. Similarly the
mortality rates of the adult howlers [age 4-15 years] were similar to those estimated for adult
spider monkeys [about 3% for both species]. However, there are no records of mortality rates
for howler monkeys aged between 1 and 4 years old, as it was not known if animals had left the
group to join another or whether they had died. In the species studied, both male and female
howler monkeys left their natal groups before breeding, whereas only male spider monkeys did
so. It might therefore be expected that female howlers will suffer a higher rate of mortality than
will female spider monkeys. If the howler monkeys can be considered as being more r-selected
than spider monkeys one would expect that further research should show a higher mortality rate
in young adults of the former species. Conformation of this view awaits data on mortality rates
from both groups.
Old World haplorhines
Old World monkeys
Chapter 7 has discussed the the life-histories of one of the two Old World monkey
subfamilies, the Cercopithecinaa, in some detail. The points made in that chapter will not be
reiterated here and the reader is referred to the summary of Chapter 7 for a brief description of
the life-histories of the cercopithecine monkeys.
The second subfamily of Old World monkeys, the Colobinae, are not as well represented in
this study as the cercopithecine monkeys. Data on demography are available for only a few
species. Like the cercopithecine monkeys, the colobine monkey species have high rates of
population increase for haplorhines of their size, this being due to both a relatively early age at
first reproduction and a relatively high birth rate. As nearly all the data for these species are
from captive animals, it is difficult to determine whether forest species [e.g. a/obusspecies]
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have more r -selected characters than do species found in more severe habitats [e.g. Pre*tis
entellui.
Growth rate data are virtually non-existent for the colobines, with no foetal growth rates
being available and postnatal growth rate data being available for only one species, a
hand-reared black and white colobus monkey [C polykomot This species has about the
postnatal growth rate expected for an Old World monkey. Given the relatively low BMR found for
one colobus species and the link found between relative postnatal growth rate and relative BMR
In strepsirhine species, it will be interesting to see whether a similar link can be found in
colobines.
The apes
Data on the apes comes mainly from two lesser apes, (the lar gibbon, hylobetes ler, and the
siamang, Symphalangus synabetylus] and three great apes (the gorilla, &r,710 9ri114 the
chimpanzee, Pan trcgloaYtes, and the orangutan, Paw pygmaeusl. Most of these species have a
low birth rate and a late age at first reproduction for their body size. However, the gorilla does
not share these characteristics, and it has a slightly higher birth rate and earlier age at first
reproduction than would be expected for a haplorhine of its size, and hence has a high relative
rum. [Given the large sexual dimorphism of the gorilla, it is worth noting that this is also true
if female body weights are used in place of average adult body weights].
All of the demographic data from wild populations is taken from mountain gorillas in Rwanda
and Zaire. The high relative rmax of the gorilla might be explained by its preference for edge and
secondary forests and occurrence in mountainous areas, habitats that would be expected to select
for a large body size but relatively rapid breeding. It might therefore be predicted that the
lowland gorilla will have a lower relative rmax, as it is found in a less harsh environment than
the mountain gorilla. Confirmation of this awaits further study.
Although gibbons, siamangs and orangutans are restricted to rainforest and would therefore
be expected to have relatively low r max values it is perhaps surprising that the more
ecologically opportunistic chimpanzee also has a relatively low r max . However, the demographic
data used here come from the forest population at Gombe in Tanzania, and it is possible that
further studies on populations found in more open areas of woodland and savannah may show
different results.
As noted in Chapter 6, the apes tend to have a lower relative postnatal growth rate than other
Old World haplorhines. It seems likely that this is associated with their late maturation and is
another feature of their K -selection.
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Discussion
At the end of Chapter 1, some questions were listed that I considered were raised by previous
studies on life-histories and that were relevant to primate evolution. The foregoing summaries
of the different strategies of each primate group allow us to address these questions in some
depth. Here I repeat those questions and give the answers suggested by this study.
1) How much of the variation in primate life-history parameters can be
explained by body size?
A very large amount of the variation In most life-history parameters can be explained by
variation in body size, as measured by body weight. The precise amount varies from about 48%
for gestation length to over 92% for litter weight and foetal growth rate. This means that, as in
other animals, it is extremely important to take body size into account when looking at primate
life-history parameters.
2) Do primate life-history parameters vary with body weight, and with each
other, in the same way as in other mammals? If not, what is the pattern litany)
of their covariation?
In chapters 4 to 7, we considered the way in which several life-history parameters varied
with body weight, with metabolic rate and with one another. In a broad sense it can be said that
the patterns of covariation In primates are similar to those found In other mammals. As expected
from previous studies, it was found that primates, of all body sizes, are usually
slower-developing and slower-breeding than other mammals of the same size. However, larger
primates develop and breed more slowly than do smaller primates, in the same way as other
larger mammals generally develop and breed more slowly. These patterns are shown in bivariate
plots as grade differences between primates and mammals, with the primates scaling to about the
same exponent as other mammals, but with their best-fit line lying above or below that of the
mammals, depending on the parameter concerned.
Despite this general similarity in scaling parameters, it was noted in Chapter 4 that there
was some indication that the primates differed from other mammals by more than grade
differences. Several measures of "physiological time" were taken and compared to equivalent
measures from other organisms. In particular the finding of Lincistedt and Calder [1981], that
all animals tend to have the same number of physiological events in their lives, was considered
for primates. It was found that the primates differed from other mammals in that larger
primates will be expected to spend a greater proportion of their lives growing to maturity and
will give birth to a smaller number of offspring This appears to be mainly due to the larger
monkeys, especially baboons and spider monkeys, and the apes being particularly K-selected and
having a very slow maturation.
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3) Can the variation In primate life-history parameters be explained by
environmental predictability and/or variation and, if so, how?
The measures of environmental predictability that were used revealed several links with
primate life-history parameters. These links are found at Loo levels, the first follows from a
correlation between environmental predictability and body weight, and the second is a
correlation between environmental predictability and relative values of life-history
parameters.
Species that are found in rainforests and in savannah habitats tend to be large in size. As
developmental and breeding rate variables are strongly correlated with body weight, the
rainforest and savannah species are generally slow to develop and breed. In contrast, species that
are found in secondary forest, edge habitats and woodland are smaller, faster-breeding and
develop more rapidly. Overlaying this pattern of variation is the covariation with environment
that cannot be explained by body weight, referred to as the residual variation. The measure of
population increase used, rmax, has residual variation that can be partly predicted from a
knowledge of environmental variability. Generally speaking, species that are found in less
predictable habitats have a higher residual rmax , this being caused by a lower residual vis at
first reproduction and/or a higher relative birth rate, although there are exceptions such as the
cercopithecine monkey species discussed in Chapter 7. In contrast to these correlations, between
residual r im(
 and environment, there is no strong evidence that residual parental investment is
correlated with any measure of environmental variability used here.
4) Do patterns in life-history variation vary within and between primate
groups? Similarly, do the apparent causes of variation vary from group to
group?
The short answer to the first of these questions is yes. In some groups, such as the
strepsirhines and the marmosets and tamarins, individuals appear to achieve a relatively early
age at first reproduction by growing rapidly to adult weight. In others, such as the Old World
monkeys and howler monkeys, an early age at first reproduction is associated with breeding
before adult weight is reached. In the smaller species the breeding rate can be increased by
producing more than one offspring per litter, whereas in larger species it appears that the only
way breeding rates can be raised is to decrease the interbirth interval. Differences in the
growth rate patterns of different taxonomic groups are also found, and these were discussed in
Chapter 6.
The answer to the second part of this question is less unequivocal. This study suggests that
the basic causes of high or low rate of population increase are very similar in all primate
groups. Other things being equal, species that are large-bodied have lower rates of population
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increase than species that are small-bodied. Species that experience unstable environments will
have higher residual rates of population increase than species that experience more stable
environments. However, other things may be different. For example, the relatively low basal
metabolic rates of the strepsirhine species may effect their growth rates, paternal care in some
New World monkeys may allow them to have relatively high growth rates and large litters, and
the highly seasonal environments of some cercopithecine monkey species may impose restraints
on when and how often they can breed.
5) Is there any difference in the patterns of variation seen at different
taxonomic levels?
It appears that the basic patterns of variation are similar when small groups of closely
related species are examined and when a broader approach is used. Although some differences are
apparent, these most probably occur as a result of the methodology used rather than being a
reflection of "rear differences. For example, it was noted in earlier chapters that correlations
of relative rmax with climate were apparent at lower taxonomic levels but not when larger
groups were considered, whereas the opposite was found when looking for links between habitat
and relative rmax. In the case of the correlations with climate, the comparison being made is
between a measure of the environment and a reproductive parameter. It is unlikely that a low
rainfall will effect a small bushbaby in the same way as it would a large baboon. It will
therefore be expected that when comparing like with like", e.g. a bushbaby with a bushbaby,
the effects of differing climate conditions will be more apparent than when comparing very
different species. It seems probable that the loss of correlations between habitat and relative
rmax, when moving from a higher to a lower taxonomic level, is probably due closely related
species being found in similar habitats that are not separated in the habitat categories used in
this work. For example, three closely related species of lorisids [the potto, the slender loris and
the slow loris] are all classified as being "general forest" species, despite their occupying
secondary forest and woodland to different degrees.
6) What are the implications of these results, as regards theories of
life-history evolution?
In the introduction to this thesis several different theories of life-history evolution were
discussed. Two of these, r/K selection theory and bet-hedging theory, explained different
strategies as being a result of environmental variability. A third explained delayed reproduction
as being due to the influence of age-specific fecundity, with reproduction being delayed because
the advantages of increased fecundity when older outweighed the advantages of producing when
young, with its increasing of mortality. Finally, we looked at non-adaptive reasons for variation
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in life-histories, such as the constraints of body size and lack of genetic variation.
To take the last idea first. This study gives a great de& of support for the idea that the
evolution of primate life-histories are constrained by a number of factors. Perhaps the most
important of these is body weight, which explains between about 50% and 95% of the variation
in all life-history parameters discussed in this study. In particular the growth rates of young
[both before and after birth] appear to be tightly constrained by adult size, i.e. either by the
weight of the mother or by the eventual full-grown weight of the infant. There is also some
evidence that growth rates may be constrained by the mother's basal metabolic rate [BMR],
which is, in turn, constrained by limited resources. However, the evidence for this is tenuous,
as the capacity of some species to raise their BMRs during reproduction may mean that the
growth rate appears not to be correlated with the BMR when the latter is measured in
non-reproductive animals.
Another important constraint on life-history parameters is - that of seasonality. Animals in
seasonal environments are frequently found to produce their young at one season of the year
only. This is particularly true of smaller animals that are more effected by fluctuations in
climates and resources. The effect of a restricted breeding season on life-history evolution may
be to prevent small adjustments in parameters such as the age at first reproduction and the
birth rate, as these are constrained to be in units of 12 months. In the absence of small
adjustments, selection for change in reproductive output must either operate to give very large
alterations, [e.g by selecting for animals that breed a year later or a year earlier than
"normal"] or it must act on the birth rate via the size of the litter.
The effects of seasonality were in some cases thought to remove the high correlations seen
between life-history parameters and body size. For example, in the the cercopithecine monkeys
correlations between age at first reproduction and body weight were insignificant as nearly all
these species breed first at four or five years old. The combination of the environmental
constraint of seasonal breeding and the physiological constraints of body size on life-history
characters may sometimes combine to prevent an animal from reaching its "optimal strategy".
For example, it was suggested in Chapter 7 that gelada baboons are selected to breed at an early
et:ft and to have a high birth rate. However, the combination of their large adult size and seasonal
breeding means that they are constrained to breed only once every two years. Similarly, most
Malagasy species breed only once a year and therefore usually reach reproductive age at one or
two years, but their birth rate varies because of a varying propensity to produce twins.
Despite the constraints on life-history evolution, there is still evidence to suggest that at
least some of the variation observed is due to adaptation. There is evidence to suggest that
age-specific fecundity, combined with the effects of seasonality, acts to delay reproduction in the
Japanese macaque. It is probable that similar effects will be found in other species where
environmental conditions will mean that a young adult female breeding too soon runs a high risk
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of loosing her offspring and/or her own life.
Further variation is correlated with the predictability of the environment. This variation
cannot be explained in a simplistic way with one type of habitat selecting for rapid breeding
and/or rapid development whilst another type selects for the opposite characters. Instead one
must consider the way in which an animal experiences Its environment. This means that one
must look at factors such as size, diet, and social structure before one can understand how the
environment effects an animal. This reiterates the point made at the beginning of this thesis, i.e.
that an organism's environment cannot be considered as being separate from the organism. The
organism's "environment" includes its own characteristics. This principle was illustrated in
Chapter 7, where the different effects of savannah living on three cercopithecine monkey species
were discussed.
Only when these factors have been taken into account can one discern a link between
environmental variability and life-history parameters. There is a general trend for species that
experience their environments as being more stable to have lower rates of population increase
than do those that experience environments as less stable. This is precisely the correlation that
would be predicted by r- and K-selection theory, when unpredictable environments are linked
with a high degree of density-independent mortality affecting both adults and infants.
Bet-hedging theory also predicts this correlation when density-independent mortality due to
unpredictable environments is mainly inflicted on adults of the population. However, in all
primate species studied to date, mortality is markedly higher in infants than in adults, and there
is no evidence to suggest that unpredictable environments have a disproportionate effect on adult
mortality. Therefore, primates can be best thought of as being either r- or K-selected.
However, it should be realized that there are several reasons why one might disagree with this
interpretation of the results.
Firstly, there are several exceptions to the general rule that may not be explicable by the
r/K theory. The most obvious examples are the Malagasy strepsirhines, but other examples can
be found above. In some cases apparent anomalies have been resolved by close study of the
ecologies of these species. For example, it appears that the rapid breeding rate of the
rainforest-dwelling ruffed lemur could be linked to its building nests on the ground, while the
slow-breeding of the savannah-dwelling baboons may occur as a result of the opportunistic use
of food resources. In the case of the Japanese macaque selection for a large body size and seasonal
breeding has resulted in the animals being forced to delay breeding until they are five years old.
It remains to be seen whether other species' life-histories that do not seem to fit the pattern can
also be explained. If not the conclusions of this thesis will have to be revised.
A second, and perhaps more significant, objection to the use of the terms "r- and
K-selected" when discussing primates is that reproductive effort does not seem to vary in a
predictable way with the environment. Body size, phylogeny and possibly metabolic rate seem to
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account for almost all of the variation in the measures of reproductive effort used in this study.
Paternal care was the only other factor that was correlated with reproductive effort The link
between reproductive effort and environmental variability is one of the cornerstones of r- and
K-selection theory, end the absence of any such demonstrable link being found in this study
suggests that r- and K-selection theory cannot be used to explain variation in reproductive
effort in primates. It is possible that one reason for this result was the use of parental
investment as a measure of reproductive effort. A more complete measure of reproductive effort
might give results that would be more compatible with r/K theory. For example, one could
include some measure of the costs of reproduction by comparing mortality in reproducing and
non-reproducing animals in a given year. Whatever the results of further studies on
reproductive effort, it seems clear that growth rates of primates are primarily linked by to
their adult size and their taxonomic group.
If the level of environmental predictability does select a particular life-history strategy,
there must be a mechanism through which selection operates. The alteration of birth rates and
the alp at first reproduction are both dependent on changing the rates of an animal's
development A faster-developing animal can be weaned earlier, hence decreasing the interbirth
interval and increasing the birth rate and it will also reach sexual maturity earlier. Gould
[1977] discusses ontogeny and the ways in which evolution can ocur by changes in the timing of
the development of an organism's characteristics in relation to one another. Gould suggests that
the following processes may be important in r- and K-selection., the words in italics being
Gould's terms for these processes.
1) Sexual maturation is accelerated so that the animal becomes reproductively active before
it reaches the ancestor's fully grown condition. This results in a truncation of development hence
the adult animal will then appear to be similar to a juvenile stage of its ancestor. This is
progshests
2) Sexual maturation is retarded, so that the animal becomes reproductively active at a
later age than the ancestor. If the development of complexity of form and size continues at the
same rate as in the ancestor, the adult animal will be larger and/or more complex than the
ancestor. This is known as hypermorphosis However, if the development of complexity of form
is also retarded the animal will reach maturity before it reaches the complexity of the ancestor,
and will animal appear to be similar to a juvenile stage of its ancestor. This is known as neotony
Gould suggests that the first of these processes will occur under r -selection, whereas the
second will occur under K -selection. He also presents extensive evidence that suggests that the
K-selection of humans can be explained by neoteny, together with increased an increase in size.
However, this is outside of the scope of this study and will not be discussed further here.
Some evidence that r -selection of the cercopithecine monkeys and the of the howler monkeys
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is linked to an acceleration of sexual maturation is shown by their initial breeding before the
attainment reach adult size. However, the process is different from Gould's idea of progenesis in
that the animals continue to grow after reaching sexual maturity and therefore the adults do not
resemble a juvenile form of the adult. These species therefore show a dissociation of rates of
somatic and sexual development, presumably in response to conflicting selection pressures for
both large size and early breeding.
In smaller species, sexual maturation does not occur until adult weight is reached. The
marmosets and tamarins have been suggested to be both dwarf forms and r-selected [see above],
a combination that could be reached by the process of procftnesis. However, it is debatable
whether these species can be considered to be juvenile forms of their ancestors. For example,
Sussman and Kinzey [1984] suggest that such dwarfing would be accompanied by an increase in
relative brain size, as the brain size of juvenile primates is relatively greater than is found in
adult primates. However, marmosets and tamarins do not have relatively large brains, as
compared to other simian primates [Sussman and Kinzey, 1984]. If the dwarfing hypothesis is
accepted, it must be assumed that the dwarfing of marmosets and tamarins was linked to a
slowing of brain growth in these animals.
If r-selected species are found to have relatively larger brains, this could indicate that
progenesis has occurred. However, the question is complicated by the varying degrees of sexual
dimorphism [Leslie Willner, pers. comm.], and by the fact that both progenesis and neoteny will
be expected to lead to ancestral juvenile characteristics in adults. Similarly, where species have
relatively small brains and are larger than the ancestral form, one might argue that
hypermorphosis has occurred, and could be acting as a mechanism for K-selection.
Although this subject is beyond the scope of this thesis, a preliminary investigation suggests
that there is a negative correlation between relative brain size and relative rmax [r=-0.412,
n=42, p>0 01] and a positive correlation between relative brain size and relative age at first
reproduction fr=0.554, n=44, p>0.001] in primates. This suggests that primates that mature
relatively early and have a relatively high rm ax
 also have relatively small brains. This suggests
that r-selection is not commonly linked to progenesis and juvenilization in primates, but that
K-selection might be linked to neoteny.
Humans and human evolution
An important difference between humans and other haplorhine primates is that human
babies are relatively very large at birth, a characteristic that arises because of a high relative
foetal growth rate combined with a fairly "normal" gestation length. This high foetal growth rate
is continued after birth, to give humans a higher relative postnatal growth rate in the first year
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of life than in other Old World haplorhines. However, if a longer growth period is considered
humans have a relatively low postnatal growth rate [Kirkwood, 19851. The reasons for these
differences in growth rates have been discussed at length by Martin [1983] and will not be dealt
with in detail here. Briefly, it can be said that adult brain size in most primates is directly
proportional to neonatal brain size. In most primates, the growth rate of the brain [as measured
by weight] slows after birth. Selection for a large brain size in humans has probably led to
selection for a neonate of with a brain of maximum size, and therefore a large neonate. "Design
constraints" acting on pelvis size mean that there is a limit to the size of head that can be passed
through the birth canal. Further selection for increased brain size in humans has acted to
increase the time of rapid brain growth to include about the first year of postnatal growth.
Humans therefore have both a relatively high prenatal brain growth rate and, Initially, a
relatively high postnatal brain growth rate, and this is linked to their relatively high body
growth rates.
Anther aspect of human life-histories, is that humans have a relatively low rate of
population increase as compared to other haplorhines. Even when using a very low figure for age
at first reproduction [15 years old, from Neel and Weiss (1975)1, there is clear evidence that
humans have a lower rmax that one would predict for a haplorhine of their size. This value
would be considerably lower if a later age at first reproduction were to be used, for example the
figure of 19.5 years found for the !Kung bushman [Howell, 1976] or the figure of about 17
years from the Mbuti pygmies [Turnbull, 1972]. As compared to the great apes, humans have a
similar relative rmax
 to orangutans and chimpanzees, and a lower relative rmax than gorillas.
It is perhaps worth looking at this result in the light of a paper by Lovejoy (1981], which
suggests, amongst other things, that humans are "r-selected" in comparison to other ape species.
Lovejoy's work has been extensively criticized [see references given in discussion, below], but
is still widely quoted as providing a useful model for human evolution [e.g. Ciochon and Fleagle,
1987; p.256]. For this reason it was felt that his assumptions deserve examination here. In
brief, Lovejoy's model of human evolution can be outlined as follows: Apes and hominids diverged
when hominids became adapted to non-forest environments such as woodland and savannah. The
hominid line thus became more opportunistic in its choice of habitat and, as a result of this,
suffered from a higher degree of density-independent mortality. This, in turn, acted to make
hominids more "r-selected". Because of this r -selection, hominids that could decrease their
interbirth interval by increasing investment in their young, and hence allowing the young to be
weaned at an early age, would be at a selective advantage. It is suggested that this decrease in
interbirth interval could be achieved by the father also participating in raising the infants, in
particular by acting as a provisioner . to the female. This would lead to a monogamous social
system, with females occupying a smelt range and males ranging farther to seek for food, with
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the need to carry food selecting for a bipedal stance.
Criticisms of this theory can be based on the underlying culturally-biased assumptions
made by Lovejoy [e.g. that men are naturally predisposed to be "bread-winners", whereas
women are bound to the Thome" by their infants] or his assumptions about links between
monogamy and other aspects of human biology [e.g. that concealed ovulation in primates is
associated with monogamous social systems]. Indeed such criticisms have been raised, e.g.
various comments, and Lovejoy's reply, can be found in Science 217 pp. 294-306 and a
discussion of concealed ovulation and its correlates in Andelman, 1987. Here, however, I will
question only his work on demographic variables and reproductive strategies.
Lovejoy's theory rests on the assumption that hominids evolved several of their unique
characteristics as a result of selection for a higher rate of population increase. If this were the
case, one might expect that modern humans would show an increased rate of population increase,
as compared to modern apes. Table 8.2 compares the reproductive characteristics of the great
ape species to those of humans. It can be seen from this data that, if body size is ignored, humans
clearly do not have a higher rmax than apes, as table 8.2 shows. Even when the very short
interbirth interval of 2.5 years taken by Lovejoy [1981] is used, the maximum human rmax is
below the maximum rmax of gorillas and orangutans and is approximately equal to the maximum
rMU of chimpanzees.
Gorilla females weight about 80-90kg and are therefore considerably larger than women
[weighing about 40-55kg] and female chimpanzees and orangutans [both weighing about 40kg].
One might therefore expect gorillas to have the lowest rmax of the four species whereas in fact
they have the highest. Gorillas can therefore be considered as "r-selected" as compared to other
great apes and humans. As women are generally larger than orangutan and chimpanzee females,
one might expect that women would have a lower rmax than the latter species. However, the data
in table 8.2 suggest that the range of rmax values of all three species are similar. It therefore
appears that humans have relatively higher rmax values than orangutans and chimpanzees, but a
relatively lower rmax than gorillas.
Lovejoy's argument that paternal care is necessary for increased population increase might
therefore seem to be true if humans are compared only with chimpanzees and orangutans.
However, when the gorilla is included it becomes clear that an increased reproductive output is
possible without a high degree of paternal care, with gorillas maintaining a high rmax despite
their very large size. Although the birth rate of gorillas is not considerably above that of other
apes and humans, the gorillas can achieve a high rmax by breeding at an earlier age than the
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Table 8.2
Reproductive parameters for great apes and humans
Specie iBi 1 AR2 AL3 Imax
Gorilla [wild] 3.83 10.04 40 0.061
Gorilla [captive] 3.00 8.99 40 0.079
Chimpanzee [wild] 5.50 13.00 40 0.038
Chimpanzee [captive] 3.13 11.17 40 0.068
Orangutan [wild] 5.00 15.00 40 0.037
Orangutan [captive] 4.08 10.67 40 0.057
Orangutan [maximum] 4.08 7.00 40 0.071
Humans [lKung bushman] 4.00 19.50 40 0.035
Humans [Mbuti pygmies] 3.00 17.00 40 0.051
Humans [Yanomama Indians] 3.50 15.00 45 0.054
Humans [maximum]* 2.50 15.00 50 0.068
1) Interbirth interval [years] 2)Age at first reproduction [years] 3) Age at last
reproduction [years], rough estimate only.
Data on IBI and AR from: Gorilla  Harcourt et. al. 1981, Beck 1984, Rudder 1979;
Chimpanzees Goodall 1986, Rudder, 1979; Orangutan Goldikas 1981, Rudder
1979, Rodman and Mitani 1986; klumans Howell 1976; Turnbull 1972; Neel and
Weiss [1975]. *)Hypothetical figures taken from Lovejoy [1981], although
Lovejoy's age at last reproduction is revised down from 60 years to 50 years.
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other species. If hominids were strongly selected to breed more rapidly one might expect that
they would show a decreased age at first reproduction, a characteristic that is certainly not
found in modern humans.
Lovejoy's argument therefore rests entirely on the observation that modern humans have an
interbirth interval that is slightly shorter than that found in modern chimpanzees and
orangutans. From this evidence he assumes that the common ancestor of both apes and humans all
had relatively long interbirth intervals and that humans were selected to decrease this interval.
There is no evidence to suggest that modern apes can be regarded as "frozen fossils" and it would
be just as valid to assume that the higher rate of increase of modern gorillas could represent the
ancestral condition. If this were the case, one might postulate that modern chimpanzees,
orangutans and humans could all be regarded as being K-selected in relation to their ancestors,
with the former species decreasing reproductive output by increasing the interbirth interval
and humans achieving the same end by delaying reproduction. I do not wish to suggest that there
is any evidence to support this scenario, only to point out that it appears to be just as plausible
as that of Lovejoy.
Furthermore, one might expect that if humans have been selected to have a very short
interbirth interval they would show a higher relative postnatal growth rate than other apes.
Although this is found for early postnatal growth, humans take relatively longer than apes to
reach 20% of adult size [Kirkwood, 1985]. As was noted above, the growth pattern of human
infants appears be linked to selection for large brain size. The very high relative growth rates of
babies is not extended into later life, as might be expected for an r-selected animal.
It therefore appears that humans cannot be regarded as being more r-selected than other
apes, a point also made by Woods [1982]. The results of this study suggest that humans have
been selected to breed and develop more slowly than would be predicted for primates of their
size. This is a characteristic that they share with chimpanzees and orangutans but not with
gorillas. One might then be prompted to ask the question posed by Lovejoy [1982]:
"How could such a K-selected species succeed in demonstrating
r-type characters [for example, the ability to radiate and colonize
unstable and novel environments], when other hominoids could not?"
This can perhaps be answered by looking at another widespread and successful species that
appears to K-selected in comparison with its relatives, but that is found in apparently unstable
habitats. We have seen in Chapter 7 that baboons have relatively low rates of population
increase that are comparable with those of forest-living guenons. In many ways, the baboons can
be seen to be comparable with humans whereas the forest-living guenons can be compared to
chimpanzees and orangutans. In both cercopithecine monkeys and apes the forest-living species
are restricted in rang) whereas humans and baboons are found in a very wide range of habitats.
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A comparison of baboons and humans has been made by previous studies, mainly because
baboons are thought to share many of the ecological characteristics of early humans. Baboons are
large-bodied terrestrial animals that are found in habitats ranging from forest to savannah and
semi-desert. They are highly omnivorous, combining differing amounts of fruit, seeds, grasses,
roots and animal food in their diet. Hence, in many ways the evolution of the baboon may be
thought of as paralleling that of humans. Another common factor in baboon and human ecology has
been noted by Foley [1987], this is that the omnivorous and opportunistic feeding of both
species enables them to cope unusually well with seasonal environments. Foley therefore
suggests that the success of both baboons and humans can be at least partially explained by their
abilities to survive on a wide range of diets. Foley's view of human evolution is that hunting
played a large part and that the ability to capture animal prey in the dry season would have been
an important adaptation allowing early hominids to survive harsh conditions. Baboons use an
alternative strategy of turning to underground roots and tubers during the dry season.
Although there is disagreement about the relative importance of hunting, as compared to
gathering and scavenging, in early hominid ecology [e.g. Teleki, 1975; Bleier, 1984], this does
not detract from the fact that it is generally agreed that early hominids ate a variety of different
foods. The essential point for this study is that the omnivorous habits of baboons and hominids
lead them to experience apparently unpredictable environments as stable, at least in terms of
food. In addition, their large size enables them to cope with fluctuations in climate and resource
availability that could be more detrimental to a smaller animal. As hominids evolved to become
tool users and manipulators of their environment, they increased their control of their
environment. Hence, even harsher environments could be rendered stable and thus exploited
without these essentially K-selected species being disadvantaged by an increase in mortality due
to the unpredictability of the environment.
This view of human evolution therefore reconciles the fact that humans appear to be selected
for slow breeding and slow development with the view of early hominids being non-forest
animals. Another explanation for the apparent anomaly would be if hominids evolved in a stable
forest environment rather than in the savannah. It has been suggested that some characteristics
of Austrelgoithecus aferensis; an early hominid, suggest that it was an arboreal species and
hence living in forest [Stern and Sussman, 1983]. However, the idea of early hominids being
primarily forest animals does not explain the association of their remains with savannah flora
and fauna. It has been suggested that the predominance of these associations is mainly due to
drier environments being more favourable for fossilization than humid forests [Mann, 1981].
However, the existence of fossils in sites characterized by species associated with savannah does
suggest that early hominids spent at least some time in such environments and were not
completely restricted to stable forest habitats.
It is worth noting that many of Lovejoy's arguments about the relationship between paternal
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care and social systems could apply if early hominids were K-selected. A pattern of high
Investment in a few offspring is a characteristic of K-selected animals, and paternal care would
help to increase the investment in each baby. As already noted, the need for postnatal brain
growth in humans requires a high rate of growth in babies, and this would be very stressful in
nutritional terms for the mother. Paternal care could help maintain Infants during this
stressful period. Whether the evolution of such a system of paternal care would require these
animals to have been monogamous is debatable, particularly in the light of the polyandry that
may be seen in marmosets and tamarins, and the strong possibility that males in early hominid
groups might have been related and might therefore gain by caring for each others young.
Further speculation on this topic is beyond the scope of this thesis, but it will no doubt be
examined by future studies.
Further research
Methodology
Some of the methods used in this study were found to be unnecessarily time-consuming or
gave confusing results, these will be discussed here in the hope that others can benefit from my
experience.
The most time-consuming part of the analyses was the preparation of the data to be analysed.
Some of this preparation was unavoidable, the initial collection of the data, checking of primary
sources and sifting of data, so as to obtain the best possible data set, are all important tasks that
need to be carried out for comparative studies. However, other time-consuming activities were
the averaging of data to give mean genus and subfamily values for each parameter. This took a
particularly long time as body weight means had to be calculated separately for each bivariate
plot, because each parameter was represented by a slightly different set of species. This was
done because of suggestions that bias in favour of species-rich groups can significantly alter the
scaling parameters and hence their interpretation [Harvey and Mace, 1982). In order to
minimize this possible bias, and to allow comparison of this study with others using a variety of
taxonomic levels in their analyses, many analyses in this study were carried out at three levels;
species, genus and subfamily. In virtually every case the general results using data at one
taxonomic level were also found at the other two taxonomic levels. It can be seen in the tables in
chapters 4-6 that the major-axis statistics were also very similar at all taxonomic levels.
While recognizing the possibility of taxonomic bias, this work suggests that, for most
practical purposes data for individual species provided a good view of the general relationships
found. Very little extra information was gathered by the use of mean genus and subfamily data. It
Is suggested that the use of such mean values may be more important for the interpretation of
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data involving species from a wide variety of taxa [e.g. see Elgar and Harvey, 1987] than it is in
analysing smaller groups of closely related species, such as a single order.
A second methodological problem, that was only partially solved, was the use of data from a
large number of sources. It is hoped that as more data become available it will be possible to
carry out these type of analyses using data from either captive or wild animals, rather than
relying on a mixture of the two types.
Suggestions for further research topics
This thesis may well raise far more questions than it answers. Many of the questions could
be answered if more primate species were the subject of long-term field research. The following
are some suggestions for further research that would help to answer some questions raised by
this thesis:
1) Metabolic rates during reproduction. The research in this thesis suggests that
strepsirhine primates will be expected to raise their, normally low, relative metabolic
rates during lactation, with a few species also being expected to raise metabolic rates during
gestation [the ruffed lemur and the dwarf and mouse lemurs]. In contrast most haplorhine
species do not have particularly low relative basal metabolic rates and therefore may not
need to raise their metabolic rates in order to support the young during gestation and
lactation. Two haplorhine species that are known to have relatively low basal metabolic
rates are the owl monkey and a species of black-and-white colobus. The owl monkey will be
predicted to raise Its metabolic rate during both lactation and gestation, as the young show
relatively high growth rates during both these stages of development No growth rate data
are available for the colobus monkey, and it can therefore be predicted that it will either
have relatively low growth rates or show an elevated metabolic rate in order to support
"normal" rates of growth. Research that tests these predictions might then relate the results
to the ecology of the species concerned.
2) Metabolic rates of the marmosets and tamarins. The lack of a correlation between
the relative basal metabolic rate [BMR) and the relative rim in primates suggests that
there is no reproductive disadvantage incurred in having a relatively low BMR. However,
having a relatively low BMR may be a disadvantage in species that rely on rapid movements
to catch prey or escape from predators. It is notable that the strepsirhine species with
relatively low BMRs are either small and cryptic in colouring or live on Madagascar. The
comparative lack of large predators on Madagascar may mean that the Malagasy species may
not need to rely on rapid escape from predators to the same degree as mainland species.
Sluggish * movements of small, cryptically coloured species wouldOut them at a high risk
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from predation because their cryptic colouration would be expected to protect them. Another
large group of primates that relies on crypsis against predation are the marmosets and
tamarins. Some evidence suggests that these species may show night-time metabolic rates
that are reduced to a greater degree than is found in other diurnal primates. The body
temperature of marmosets is markedly lower at night than during the day [Morrison and
SimBes, 1962] and they appear to be sluggish in their movements at the start of the day
[Ferrari, pers. comm.]. It might therefore be predicted that these species will show a
relatively low BMR. Research into this topic could also include an investigation into whether
the BMR of pregnant and lactating animals is elevated in order to support their relatively
high infant growth rates.
3. Mortality rates of wild, unprovisioned populations. Many questions concerning the
links between mortality rates and life-histories must await further information on
age- specific mortality rates and on how they vary from species to species. The almost total
lack of mortality data on forest-living primates is a particular problem that needs to be
addressed before a complete picture of primate life-histories can be painted.
4. Intraspecific variation in life-history strategies. Although a few primate species
have been studied at more than one field site, there is generally a lack of information on how
life-histories vary within species. Such information would obviously be complementary to
this study and help in our understanding of how life-histories evolve.
5. Postnatal growth rates of New World monkeys. There is some evidence that New
World monkeys that have paternal care [marmosets and tamarins, owl monkeys] can
support higher relative postnatal growth rates than can other haplorhines. Of the cebid
monkeys that do not have paternal care, Some hand-reared animals [capuchin monkeys] also
showed relatively high postnatal growth_rates, although other hand-reared animals [spider
monkeys and howler monkeys] did not. Two possible explanations for these results can be
suggested. Firstly, species with paternal care can support relatively higher postnatal
growth rates, and the faster growing hand-reared species show higher growth rates than
could be supported by the mother. Secondly, all New World species are capable of supporting
relatively high postnatal growth rates, and the slower growing hand-reared species show
slower growth rates than would be supported by the mother. Further studies of the growth
rates of mother-reared animals could be used to solve this problem.
6. The sociobiology of marmosets and tamarins. It has been suggested in this work that
young adult marmosets and tamarins have the capacity either to remain in their natal group
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and delay breeding until they are dominant or to leave their natal group and start breeding
Immediately. One can predict that some factors would encourage the "stay-at-home strategy"
whereas others would encourage the "leave-home strategy". To take an extreme example, a
marmoset female in a group with a single , relatively old adult female and no other females
older than herself would be likely to become the dominant breeding female as soon as the old
female died. In this situation the young female would be predicted to remain in the safety of
her natal group, and help care for her younger siblings, until she became the breeding
female. The stay-at-home strategy would be even more advantageous if the young female
were caring for her full siblings, i.e. infants with the same mother and father as herself. At
the other extreme, a young female in a large group with several other females dominant to
her would probably have to wait a long time before she could breed in this group. Although
she could increase her fitness by helping to care for her siblings, the chances of her
breeding successfully away from her natal group might be great enough to increase her
fitness still further. In this situation, the female would be predicted to be more likely to
"choose" the leaving-home strategy.
It might also be predicted that animals would be more likely to "leave home" if the breeding
female or the breeding male were not their parent. In this case the younger infants in the
group would be only half siblings and the their would be less to gain [in terms of inclusive
fitness] by caring for such infants. Similarly, an animal in a group where neither the
breeding male nor the breeding female were its parents would be expected to be even more
likely to "leave home'.
Research into the validity of these predictions could investigate the age and reproductive
state of migrating animals. Genetic studies could investigate the degree of relatedness of
individuals within a group, and test the above hypotheses regarding patterns of reproduction
and migration in the light of this knowledge. In addition, the degree of care exhibited by
animals towards non-relatives could be investigated by a combination of behavioural end
genetic studies.
7. Multivarlate analyses. At the start of this study it was hoped that bivariate analyses
would be used in connection with multivariate analyses to help understand patterns of
covariation in life-histories. Although some initial inroads were made into this idea, the
large amount of information that needed to be interpreted from the bivariate analyses and
the logistical problems of changing universities, and hence computers, midway through the
study meant that this approach was abandoned. Stearns [1983] has demonstrated the use of
one possible multivariate approach in his principal components analysis of mammalian
life-histories. It is hoped that similar analyses of primate characters might prove as
interesting.
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8. The processes leading to r- and K-selection. It was suggested above that a study of
relative brain size in primates might give some indication about the occurrence of
progenesis, neoteny and hypermorphosis in primates, and the links between these processes
and life-histories. Relationships between other characters also change during development,
and a study of these changes could lead to an understanding of the links between the ontogeny
and evolution in primates.
Summary
The findings of this thesis are summarized and discussed in relation to the questions posed at
the beginning of this thesis. Variation in primate life-istory parameters can be largely
explained by body size and phylogeny. Other constraints such as seasonality may also act on the
evolution of alternative life-history strategies. Further variation in breeding rate and age at
first reproduction is considered to be partly explainable by environmental predictability, but
only if one considers the environment in relation to the species concerned. When rmax is
considered the theory of r- and K-selection appears to fit with the observed patterns, but only
when body size effects are accounted for. Bet-hedging theory is probably not supported, although
the lack of detailed mortality data from wild populations means that this assertion is only
tentative. However, no clear links between reproductive effort and environmental variability
could be determined, apart from those that could equally well be explained by a correlation
between body weight and environment. This may be due to the incomplete measures of
reproductive effort used. Basal metabolic rate appears to act as constraint on pre-natal growth
rate but not post-natal growth rate. It is suggested that overall reproductive effort may be
increased when both parents care for the young. This is discussed in relation to human evolution
and the apparently "K-selected" traits of humans.
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Demographic theory
Demography has been defined as Vital statistics, illustrating condition of communities [The
Concise Oxford Dictionary, 5th. edition]. The study of the demography of a population will
therefore include studies of the numbers and ages of individuals in the population and the way in
which these parameters change over time. To carry out such studies, one therefore needs
information on birth and death rates and on emigration and immigration. To complete the
picture, this information must be found for animals of different ages. Such information can be
found from the study of populations over several generations and/or can be estimated from the
age distribution of a population at a given time [e.g. see Krebs, 1978; Chapter 10].
The rate of population growth is a particularly interesting parameter, both for academic and
practical reasons. In this thesis the intrinsic rate of natural increase, rmax , has been used as a
measure of the rate of population growth. It has been noted that this measure is derived
theoretically and cannot be taken as a measure of the actual rate of population growth in
population. The main problem with using r max as a measure of the rate of population growth, is
that it does not account for the variation of the birth rate and the death rate with the age of the
organism. To account for this variation one must use another parameter, the net reproductive
rate first derived by Lotka in 1925.
The net reproductive rate, Ro, can only be calculated if one has a completer survivorship
and fertility table for a population, i e. knowledge of the birth and death rates at all ages. R o is a
measure of the rate of population growth in a single generation, where a generation is defined as
the mean period elapsing between the birth of the parents and the birth of the offspring [Krebs
1978 p. 161], and is defined by
Ro =	 females born in generation (tti) females born in generation (t)
If l x is the survival rate and m x the birth rate, at age x, then Ro can be calculated as follows:
0.
R0 = Z lxmx
0
In this way a measure of population growth that includes the variation of survival and
fertility with age can be calculated. If the initial conditions of a pop ulation are known, Ro can be
used to estimate the expected numbers of a population after a given period of time. If initial
conditions are not known, the estimation of population numbers is facilitated by the fact that, a
population with constant birth and death rates will approach fixed distribution of ages or a
stable age distribution [Lotka, 1922]. This means that whatever the initial conditions, a
popu lation with constant birth and death rates will eventually reach a predictable state
Once a stable age distribution has been reached the population will increase in numbers in
an exponential way [assuming there is no limit on population size]. So that:
dN = rN
	 [Where r = the innate capacity for population increase,
dt
	
N =population size and t = time]
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The innate capacity for population increase, r, can be estimated from Ro and the generation
time (0) by using the equation below.
r= loge( R0)/G
As generation time is the mean period elapsing between the birth of the parents and the birth
of the offspring, the value of 6 can only be approximate for any species that reproduce more than
once in their lifetimes. Because of this, the value that will be found for r using the above
equation is also an approximation, and another calculation must be used for a more accurate
value of r This was derived by Lotka ( 1907, 1913 in Krebs 1978) and can be expressed by
the formula:
cc
2 e—rx lxmx
x=0
This equation must be solved by trial and error in order to find r.
It can be seen from this that the use of r as a measure of population increase assumes that a
population has a stable age distribution and a fixed schedule of birth and death rates. The
parameter used in this work, rmax , is based on an even more simplistic model, in that it
assumes that there is no variation in birth rate during an organisms breeding life and that there
is no mortality before the age at last reproduction [see Chapter 2].
Appendix II
Taxonomy used: when different from Jolly (1972)
Classification in Jolly ( 1972) 	 Classification used in this study
Lemur variegeus
a.Vago sencw/ensis
0314,70 (Euoticus) spp.
Gab/pa-ass/aft/obit/5
ararithecus (Ii iopithecus) tolopoin
clrarithecus (Allenopithecus) nigrovx
Var6ri1 'ariegetus
Split into:
1 ) Oalogo braccato
ii) Cvlego moholl
iii) 0,9/cw moboh
iv) 091692 Ze1721h8r1C11.5
Elltd/CUS spp.
Split into
1) 0,919gocressicautetus
i) Ga/ago garnet'',
MopItherus tolopom
Allenopithecus nigroviridis
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Data used
a) Mean adult body weight (M), mean female body weight
(Mr),neonatal body weight (Me), gestation length (G) and
mean litter size.
SIMCiai hilia Alf igl Nig,' G fdaysl Liner size
Alknopithecus nigroviridis 5062.0 3225.0 1.0
Alouaaa caraya 6059.0 4882.0 187.0 1.0
Alouatta palliatta 65833 5824.0 480.0 186.0 1.1
Alouatta seniculus 6573.5 5807.0 - 191.3 1.0
Aotus trivirgatus 7333 724.0 97.0 133.0 1.0
Arctocebus calabarensis 258.7 253.7 25.2 134.0 1.0
Ateles fusciceps 90263 9163.0 226.0 1.0
Aides geoffroyi 7576.0 7669.0 426.0 225.0 1.0
Aides paniscus 88033 8554.0 452.5 - 1.0
Avald laniger 864.1 875.0 - - 1.0
Cacajao calvus 3850.0 3603.0 - 180.0 1.0
Callicebus rnoloch 1074.0 1004.0 1.0
Callindco goeldii 582.0 582.0 50.6 155.0 1.0
Callithrix argentata 342.0 353.0 35.1 - 2.0
Callithrix jacchus 288.0 287.0 27.0 148.0 2.1
Cebuella pyvnaea 713 79.0 15.0 137.0 2.1
Cebus albifrons 2490.0 2067.0 234.0 155.0 1.0
Cebu: apella 2741.0 2201.0 239.7 155.0 1.0
Cebus capucinus 3035.0 2578.0 230.0 - 1.0
Cercocebus albigena 7362.1 6209.0 425.0 174.9 1.0
Cercocebus aiys 85923 6225.0 168.9 1.0
Cercocebus galeritus 7827.1 5473.0 171.0 1.0
Garocebus torquatus 9109.6 7420.0 - 1703 1.0
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Cercopithecus aethkrs 41733 3469.0 314.0 163.3 1.0
Cercopithecur ascaniur 3608.0 2943.0 - 171.6 1.0
Cercopithecus cephus 33793 2305.0 340.0 - 1.0
Cercopitheaa diana 5416.5 4533.0 475.0 - 1.0
Cercopithecus Iheosti 6600.0 4700.0 - - 1.0
Cercopithecus mitis 5827.0 4280.0 402.0 - 1.0
Cercopithecus mona 3450.0 2500.0 284.0 1.0
Cercopithecus negkctus 5558.0 4081.0 260.0 165.0 1.0
Cercopithecus nictitans 5405.0 4216.0 - 1.0
Cercopithecus pogonias 3370.0 3021.0 340.0 1.0
Cheirogaleus major 403.0 - 70.0
Cheirogaleus medius 179.0 173.0 19.0 613 2.0
Colobus badius 79893 7421.0 - 1.0
Colobus guereza 9171.0 8102.0 395.5 1.0
Colobus polylcomos 9150.0 7662.0 597.0 1.0
Cynopithecus 'tiger 5400.0 4600.0 455.0 170.9 1.0
Daubauoniamadagascariensis 2800.0 2800.0 -
Erytlrocebus patas 9458.5 6317.0 504.5 1673 1.0
Euoticus ekgantulus 287.0 273.0 -
Galago alkni 248.0 262.0 24.0 135.0 1.3
Galago crassicandatus 1204.0 11203 44.2 135.6 1.6
Galago demidovii 64.7 62.8 7.5 110.0 1.2
Galago gamed 779.7 7383 49.7 131.7 1.0
Galago braccatur 2823 250.0 18.9 141.6 1.1
Galago moholi 190.5 179.0 11.5 124.2 1.6
Galago senegalensis 212.5 195.0 20.3 1.0
Galago ranzibaricus 139.9 132.3 14.0 125.0 1.2
Gorilla gorilla 117549.4 82475.0 2122.9 260.0 1.0
Hapalemur griseus 790.0 37.8 140.0 13
Homo sapiens 59979.1 55000.0 3375.0 267.0 1.0
Hylobates agilis 57193 5530.0 - 1.0
Hylobates concolor 56463 5749.0 202.0 1.0
Hylobates hoolodc 6700.0 6500.0 - 1.0
Hgobates lar 55553 5464.0 400.0 213.0 1.0
Hylobates moloch 5614.0 5292.0 195.0 1.0
In& indri 5550.0 6250.0 300.0 160.0 1.0
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Lagodtrix lagotricha 6250.0 5585.0 450.0 223.0 1.0
Lemur catta 21963 2290.0 85.8 135.0 1.2
Lemur fulvus 22003 2428.0 74.7 119.0 1.0
Lam, macaw 2428.0 2428.0 100.0 128.0 1.0
UMW mangos 1890.0 1890.0 55.0 128.0 1.0
Leontopithecus rosalia 559.0 559.0 50.0 128.6 2.0
Lepiletriur nuistelinus 608.0 602.0 34.7 135.0 1.0
Lepilentur ruficaudatus 803.0 602.0 Mn
Lois tarcilgradus 266.0 255.5 11.4 167.2 1.0
Macaca arctoides 92863 8523.0 487.0 178.2 1.0
Macacafasciadatis 4532.0 3574.0 345.0 160.3 1.0
Macaca fiiscata 10450.0 9100.0 496.0 173.0 1.0
Macacamaurus 7400.0 390.0 163.0 1.0
Macaca ',Walla 5906.1 5445.0 475.0 165.2 1.0
Macaca nemestrMa 7761.0 5571.0 472.0 167.0 1.0
Macacaraftata 6300.0 3700.0 404.0 162.0 1.0
Macaca silenus 5900.0 5000.0 407.0 180.0 1.0
Macaca sinica 4655.0 3590.0 1.0
Macaca sylvanus 87913 8283.0 164.7 1.0
Mandrill= kucophaeus 14925.0 8450.0 - 173.0 1.0
Mandrillus sphinx 16440.0 11350.0 613.0 174.6 1.0
Microcebus coguereli 3063 302.0 15.0 86.5 13
Microcebus MiffillUS 66.5 72.0 6.5 60.2 1.9
Miopithecus talapoin 1250.0 1120.0 175.0 162.0 1.0
Nam 150783 9593.0 525.0 - 1.0
Nxdcebus coucang 6773 630.0 49.3 193.0 1.0
Pan paniscus 39100.0 33200.0 1162.0 - 1.0
Pan troglodytes 45900.0 40300.0 1742.0 234.5 1.0
Papio cynocephalus 16630.3 11532.0 854.0 172.6 1.0
Papio hamadtyas 14347.0 10404.0 170.0 1.0
PaPio PaPio 175953 16166.0 187.0 1.0
Papio unbar 217003 14773.0 187.0 1.0
Perodicdcus pow 9533 935.0 46.5 193.5 1.1
Pithecia monadua 2330.0 2170.0 121.0 - 1.0
Pithecia pithecia 1708.4 1604.0 163.5 1.0
Pongo pygntaeus 55233.2 37078.0 1735.0 249.5 1.0
Presbytis cristatus 6402.0 5856.0 - - 1.0
Presbytis entellus 12638.6 10280.0 - 200.1 1.0
Presbytis obscurus 7264.0 6530.0 380.0 1.0
Presbyds senav 6069.0 5797.0 360.0 1.0
Propithecusuareauri 3384.0 3183.0 107.0 140.0 1.0
Pygathrix nonaeus 9545.0 8180.0 210.0 1.0
Saguinirs firsdcollis 345.0 350.0 45.2 2.0
&grams geoffroyi 478.0 483.0 - 2.0
Saguinus labiatus 520.0 520.0 433 - 2.0
Saguinus rnidas 543.5 558.0 40.0 - 2.0
Saguinus nigricollis 350.0 350.0 49.3 2.0
Saguinus oedipus 416.5 425.0 44.0 168.0 1.9
Sainriri sciureus 752.0 699.0 95.2 170.5 1.0
Syrnphalangus syndactylus 10827.0 10568.0 517.0 232.0 1.0
Tarsi= b(mcanus 1143 109.0 28.0 178.0 1.0
Tarsius spectnon 1953 220.0 28.5 - 1.0
Tarsius ovichta 125.0 120.0 26.2 - 1.0
Theropithecus gdada 15069.0 11427.0 553.0 170.0 1.0
Voreda variegatus 3100.0 2700.0 97.2 102.1 1.8
b) Interbirth interval (IBI) , age at 1st reproduction (AR),
age at attainment of adult weight (AW), maximum recorded
longevity (1) and rmax.
Uzi=
Alknopithecus nigrovirielis
DU
-
ABIng AW (Yrs) that
28.00
%AZ
-
Alouatta carayr - -	 3.71 6.50 - -
Alouatta palliatta 1. :4 : 338 20.00 .18
Alouatta seniculus 1.39 438 25.00 .18
Aotus trivirgatus 0.75 2.38 L67 20.00 .35
Arctocebus calabarensis 0.50 1.12 0.71 13.00 .65
Aides fusciceps 2.25 4.86 24.00 .13
Auks BeceicYj 2.66 5.62 27.33 .11
Ateks paniscus 4.00 5.00 33.00 .09
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Avahi laniger 1.00 - - - -
Cacajao calms 20.08 -
Callicebus moloch 1.00 3.00 12.00 .27
Callimico goeldii 0.47 1.32 0.83 17.92 .63
Carnet& argentata 0.62 1.67 - •70
Callithrix jacchus 0.52 1.50 1.17 11.67 .85
Cebuella pygmaea 0.50 1.88 1.00 11.67 .74
Cebus albifrons 1.50 4.02 44.00 .18
Cebus apelkz 1.79 5.50 44.00 .14
Cebus capucinus 1.60 4.00 46.92 .17
Cercocebus albigena 2.12 4.08 6.00 32.67 .14
Cercocebus atys 1.08 3.14 18.00 .24
Cercocebas gakritus 6.50 5.00 19.00 -
Cercocebus torquatus 1.08 4.67 27.00 .20
Cercopithecus aethiops 1.33 5.00 24.00 .17
Cercopithecus ascanius 4.33 5.00 22.50 .09
Cercopithecus cephus 5.00 4.74 22.00
Cercopithecus diana 1.00 5.42 34.80 .19
Cercopithecus lheosti 1.33 -
Cercopithecus mitis 3.92 5.92 20.00 .10
Cercopithecus mona - 22.00
Cercopithecus neglectus 1.62 4.67 3.00 22.00 .16
Cercopithecus nictitans - 5.89 - -
Cercopithecus pogonias 5.00 20.00
Cheirogalca major 8.80
Cheirogaleus mediu.s 1.00 1.19 0.29 9.00 .64
Colobus badius 2.12 4.08 - .14
Colobus guereza 1.00 4.75 22.25 .21
Colobus polykomos 1.04 8.50 30.50 .15
Cynopithecus niger 1.48 5.44 18.00 .17
Daubentorda madagascariensis - 23.25
Erythrocebus patas 1.00 3.00 430 21.58 .26
Euoticur ekgantulus - 0.83
Galago alleni 1.04 038 8.00
Galago crassicaudatur 1.00 2.21 0.92 15.00 .40
Galago denridovii 1.00 0.97 0.46 13.00 .48
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Galago ganged 0.57 1.58 - 17.00 .51
Galago braccatur 0.50 200 14.00 .50
Galago ntoitoli 0.50 1.00 1.55 16.50 .95
Galago senegalensis 0.51 - -
Galago zanzkaricus 0.50 1.00 .79
Gorilla gorilla 3.83 10.04 933 50.00 .07
Hapalanur griseus - 2.38 12.00
Homo sapiens 3.50 15.00 16.50 100.00 .06
Hyobates lar 2.69 9.31 31.50 .09
In& intbi 2.53 8.50
Lagothrix lagotricha 1.50 5.00 25.92 .16
Lemur catta 1.50 2.01 27.10 .27
Lemur fidvus 1.50 2.16 30.08 .23
Larur macaco 1.00 2.18 27.08 30
Lemur mongoz - 2.52 2533
Leontopithecus rosalia 0.50 2.38 1.00 14.17 .62
Lepilartur mustelinus - 1.88 1.50
Lepilentur rtitcandants - -
1.4ris tarrigradus 0.50 1.5 12.00 .56
Macaca araaides 1.48 3.84 4.00 30.00 .18
Macacafarciadaris 1.07 3.86 37.08 .22
Macacafuscata 1.50 5.54 7.00 33.00 .15
Macacamaurus
- 28.03
Macaca malaria 1.00 4.50 6.00 29.00 .21
Macaw nemestrina 1.11 3.92 6.00 26.29 .22
Macacaratiata 30.00
Macaca silenur 1.38 4.90 38.03 .17
Macaca sinica 1.50 5.00 30.00 .16
Macaca sylvanus 1.00 4.80 7.00 22.00 21
Mandrillar kucophaeus 1.23 5.00 28.60 .18
Mandrillus sphinx 1.46 4.00 4633 .18
Mkrocebus coquereli 1.00 1.00 15.25 .56
Microcebur inurinus 1.00 1.00 0.67 15.42 .67
Miopithecur talapoin 1.00 4.38 4.25 27.67 .22
Nasatis larvatus 4.50 13.50
Nxdcebus coucang 1.00 0.75 16.00
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Pan paniscus 4.82 - 14.00 26.83 -
Pan troglodytes 5.50 13.00 14.00 53.00 .05
Patio cynocephahu 1.75 5.50 6.00 40.00 .14
Papio hamadryas 2.00 6.10 7.00 35.60 .13
PaPio PaPio 1.16 - - 40.00
Papio ursinus 3.67 - 45.00
Perodicdcat potio 0.97 2.03 1.50 22.33 .34
Pithecia monachus - - 14.42
Pithecia pithecia 1.58 2.08 - 13.75 .23
Pongo pygmaeus 6.50 9.68 7.00 57.33 .05
Presbytis cristatus - - 31.08
Presbytis entellus 1.68 3.42 - 25.00 .18
Presbyds obscurus -
Presbytis xnex 1.67 -
Propithecus verreauxi 1.00 3.50 1.75 18.17 .24
Pygativix nemaeus 1.36 10.25 -
Saguinus fuscicollis 1.00 2.33 - .44
Saguinus geoffroyi 0.66
Saguinus labiatus 0.82 -
Saguinus midas 0.55 2.00 13.25 .66
Saguinus nigricollis 1.38 13.92
Saguinms oedipus 0.58 1.89 1.25 13.50 .65
Saimiri sciureus 1.17 2.50 21.00 .26
Syrnphalangus syndactylus 3.00 9.00 35.00 .09
Tarsius bancouts -
Tarsius spectrum 0.42 1.42 - 12.00 .65
Tarsi= ovichta - 13.50
Theropithecus gelada 2.14 4.00 19.25 .15
Varecia varie gams 1.00	 -- 1.95 0.79 13.00 .46
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C) Weaning age, weaning weight and postnatal growth rate
Soecies Weaning age Weaning Growth cate Rearing l asaltb
(days) weight (g) (gd- I ) Der1oci2
Alouatta palliatta 630 -
Alouatta senkulus 3.5 2
Aotus trivirgatus 75 360 33 1
Arctocebus calabarensis 115 160 2.14 1 0-102 days
Ateks fusciceps 6 2
Auks geoffroyi 330 2.45 2 1-227 days
Ateles paniscus 3.41 2 0-214 days
Callitnko goeldii 112 220 2.95 1
Callithriz argentata 105 1.7 2
CallitIvir jacchus 90 1283 1.42 1
Cebuella pygmaea 90 70 .43 1
Cebus albifrons 270 4.7 2
Cercocebus albigena 210 1300 5 2
Cercocebus gakritus 4.04 2
Cercopithecus aethiops 365 331 1
Cercopithecus cephus 2.87 2
Cercopithecus diana 365 - -
Cercopithecus mitis 33 1
Cercopitheeus negkctus 3.2 2
Cercopithecus nictitans 2.4 2
Cercopithecus pogonias 237 2
Cheirogalems medius - 132 1 0-70 days
Colobus guereza 390 -
Colobus polykomos 2340 6 2
Cynopithecus niger 1090 333 2
Erxhrocebus patas 228 2465 6.78 1
Galas° alleni - 1.4 2
Galago braccalus 98 150 1.62 1
Galago crassicaudatus 90 500 635 1
Galago demidovii 45 45 .89 2
Galago moholi 75 95 1.04 1
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Galago xanzthariais - 1.44 1 0-28 days
Gorilla gorilla 1004 15.32 2 3-12 months
HOMO swim 720 - 16.41 1
Hylobates lar 730 3.12 1
Indri indri 365 -
Lagothrix lagotricha 315 -
Lemur calla 105 7.62 1 0-4 months
Lernu r fidvus 135 9.75 1 0-4 months
Leontopithecus rosalia 90 1.28 2
Lepilemur mustelinus 75 2.65 2 7-30 days
Loris tardigrado 169 139 .76 1
Macacaarctoides - 6.43 2 0-12 months
Macacafasciadaris 420 3.22 1 0-6 months
Macacafuscata 365 2730 6.27 1 1-12 months
Macaca mulatta 365 1454 439 1
Macaca nemestrina 365 1417 2.6 1 63-112 days
Macacaralata - 2000 437 1 0-12 months
Macaca germs 365
Macaca sylvan= 4.28 1
Mandrillus sphinx 350 3000 6.53 1
Microcebus =trims 40 - .71 1
Miopithecus talapoin 180 450 1.1 1
Nycdcebils coucang 90 5.41 1
Pan paniscus - 10.14 2 0-12 months
Pan troglodytes 1460 - 14.08 1 0-12 months
Papio cynocephalus 365 5.1 1
Perodicticus polo 150 800 53 1 0-130 days
Pithecia monads= 2.66 2
Pongo pygmaeus 408 15 2 0-12 months
Presbyds senex 225 -
Propithecus verreaud 180
Saguinits fitscicollis 90
Saguinus midas 70 - -
Saguinus nigricollis 84 175 1.84 1
Saguimas oedipus 50 130 1.84 1
Saimiri SCiiffelLf 167 - 1.78 1
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Tarsals bancanus - .82 2
Tarsius spectrum 68 - -
Theropitheats :dada 450	 - -
Varedavariegatus 90 16.07 1
1) 1 flother reared species; 2= hand-reared species and those where no information on rearing is given.
2) Period over which postnatal growth rate is measured, for species where no period is liv11-4. - the time is
from birth until weaning age.
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Appendix IV
Metabolic rate data
Sinks pcsk
weight"
Bma2
(m102101
Ag§3 &lite	 Temp. ilsk:	 Data
[0c]	 ithSCIdatbe	 rd5
W.
Alouatta paltiata 4670.0 2000.0 A R	 24-26 Yes 0 1
Aotus trivirgatus 820.0 442.0 A R	 TNZ6 Yes G 2
1030.0 488.0 A R	 27-35 Yes G 3
Arctocebus calaberensis 206.0 131.0 A R	 28-30 77 G 4
Callithrix jacchus 190.0 152.0 I A	 10-40 ?7 NU 5
Cebuella pygmeae 116.8 110.6 A R	 31-40 Yes G 6
Cercocebus torquatms 3750.0 1605.0 I S	 22.7-24 Yes NU 7
Cercopithecus mitis 8500.0 33913 A S	 5-28 Yes G 8
Cheirogakus medius 300.0 243.0 A S	 23-28 77 G 9
Colobus guereza 10450.0 2978.0 A S	 5-28 Yes G 8
Etythrocebus paten 3000.0 1068.0 I R	 18-42 77 NU 10
Emoticus ekgantulus 262.0 215.6 A R	 28-30 77 G 4
Galago demidovii 68.0 63.2 A s	 30-35 Yes G 11
G. garnetti 950.0 412.3 A S	 25-31 Yes G 12
G. mohili 156.0 120.1 A S	 30-35 Yes G 11
G. senegaknsis 275.0 198.0 A S	 30-35 Yes G 11
Homo sapiens 60000.0 12457.0 A R	 30-35 Yes G 13
Hylobates lar 1900.0 1071.0 I S	 23.4-25.7 Yes NU 7
Lemur fulvus 2330.0 746.0 A R	 30-40 Yes G 14
1.49ris tareligrodus 283.8 128.0 A R	 323-35 77 NU 15
Macacafascicularis 7100.0 3458.0 A A	 25 77 NU 16
Mfuscata 9000.0 4524.0 A A	 25 77 NU 16
9600.0 4200.0 A A	 29 77 NU 17
M. mulatta 6225.0 2239.0 A S	 23.25 Yes Cl 7
Microcebus murinus 75.0 68.3 A A	 30-37 77 NU 18
Nyvdcebus coucang 1160.0 272.6 A R	 25-33 Yes G 19
Pan troglodytes 34150.0 9000.0 A S	 TNZ6 Yes G 20
Papio cynocephalus 14400.0 7929.0 I A	 25 Yes NU 21
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P. PaPio 6230.0 2611.0 I s 22.4-24.3 Yes NU 7
P.ursinus 16900.0 5147.0 I Ac 22.25	 Yes NU 22
Perodicdcus pato 964.2 326.6 A R 28-32.5	 77 G 23
Pongo pygmeaus 16200.0 4941.0 I s 22.9-24.2 Yes NU 7
Propithecus verreataii 3350.0 670.0 A R 16.5-26.9 Yes G 24
Saguittur geoffioyi 225.0 234.0 I R INZ6	 Yes NU 2
Saintiri scuireus 850.0 690.0 A R 28-30	 Yes G 3
800.0 664.0 A R 23	 Yes G 25
Tarsius spectrum 172.5 149.0 A R 25-28	 Yes 0 26
&MS.
(1) Body weight is for the experimental animals, M g the body weights used elsewhere in this thesis; (2)
BMR= Basal metabolic rate or the nearest to it that could be obtained; (3) A= adult; I= immature. In some
cases the animals are stated to be adult but the body weights given suggest otherwise, such animals are
classified as immature; (4) S= sleeping; R= resting; A= active or alert but restrained; A anesthetized; (5)0=
good data, used in calculations; NU= not used in calculations; (6) INZ = temperature not given but stated to
be in the thennoneutral zone; (7) Probably post-absorbative, but not clear from data given.
Egfeitgos
1. Milton et. al. [1979]; 2. Scholander et. al. [1950]; 3. Le Maho et. all 1981]; 4. Hildwein [1972]; 5.
Morrison & Simoes [1962]; 6. Morrison and Middleton [1968]; 7. Bruhn [1934]; 8. Miller et. al. [1983]; 9.
McCormick [1981]; 10. Mahoney [1980]; 11. Dobler [1982]; 12. Miller & Jaksche [1980]; 13. Benedict
[1938]; 14. Daniels [1984]; 15. Miller et. al. [1985]; 16. Tokura et. al. [1975]; 17. Nakayama et. al.
[1971]; 18. Miller [1983]; 19. Mailer [1979]; 20. Bruhn & Benedict [1936]; 21. Funkhauser et. al. [1967];
22.Goldstone et. al. [1967]; 23. Hildwein & Goffart [ 1975]; 24. Richard & Nicholl [1987];
 25. Mallow &
Wagner [1966]; 26. Clarke [1943].
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Appendix V
Ecological data
a) Habitat, Arboreality and Social structure
Species Habitatl Arboreality2 Social structure3
Alknopithecus nigroviridis 2 A MON
Alouatta caraya 2 A MM
Alouatta palliatta 2 A MM
Alouatta seniculus 3 A MM
Aotus trivirgatus 3 A MON
Araocebus calabarensis 3 A SOL
Aides fusciceps 1 A MM
Aides gecffivyi 1 A MM
Ateles paniscus 1 A MM
Amid laniger 3 MON
Cacajao calms A =
Callicebus moloch A MON
Callimico goeldii 3 S-T SM
Cal lithrix argentata 2 A M/P
Callitkix jacchus 3 A M/P
Cebuella pyvnaea 3 A M/P
. Cebu: albifrons 2 A MM
Cebus apella 2 A MM
Cebus capucinus 3 A SM
Cercocebus albigena 2 S-T MM
Cercocebus atys S-T
Cercocebus galeritus 2 S-T MM
Cercocebus torquatus S-T
Cercopithecus aethiops 5 ST MM
Cercopithecus ascanius SM
Cercopithecus cephus 2 A SM
Cercopithecus diana 1 A SM
Cercopithecus lheosti - SM
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Cercopithecus mak	 2	 A	 SM
Cercopithecus mono	 3	 MM
Cercopithears neglectus	 2	 S-T	 MON
Cercopithecus nictitans 	 2	 A	 SM
Cercopithecus pogonias	 1	 A	 SM
Cheirogakus major	 -	 A	 SOL
Cheirogaleus rnedius	 2	 A	 SOL
Colobus badius	 A	 MM
Colobus guereza	 2	 A	 SM
Colobus polykomos	 2	 A	 MM
Cynopithecus niger	 2	 -
Daubentonia rnadagascariensis	 SOL
Eryirocebus patas	 6	 T	 SM
Euoticus ekgantulus	 SOL
Galago alkni	 2	 S-T	 SOL
Galago crassicaudatus	 3	 A	 SOL
Galago demidovii	 3	 A	 SOL
Galago garnetti	 2	 SOL
Galago braccatus	 SOL
Galago moholi	 5	 A	 SOL
Galago senegalensis	 SOL
Galago zanzibariats 	 -	 -	 SOL
Gorilla gorilla	 3	 T	 MM
Hapalanur :risers	 -	 MON
Homo sapiens	 T	 -
Hylobates agilis
	
-	 A	 MON
Hylobates concolor	 A	 MON
Hylobates hoolock
	
A	 MON
Hylobates lar	 2 —	 A	 MON
Hylobates moloch
	
-	 A	 MON
Indri indri	 2	 A	 MON
Lagothrix lagotricha
	
1	 A	 MM
Lemur cotta	 3	 S-T	 MM
Lemat r fulvus	 2	 A	 MM
Lenur macaco	 2	 A	 MM
Lemur mongoz	 2	 A	 MON
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Leontopithecus rosalia 2 A M/P
Lepikmur mastelinus 1 A SOL
Upilemur ritficaudatus A SOL
Loris tartigradau 3 A SOL
Macacaaraoides 2 - MM
Macacafasciadaris 4 S-T MM
Macaca,fascata 3 - MM
Macaca maurus S-T MM
Macaca mulatto 3 S-T MM
Macaca nemestrina 3 S-T MM
Mao= racksa 3 MM
Macaca silenus 1 MM
Macaca sinica S-T MM
Macaca sylvanars 2 MM
Mandrillus leucophaeus SM
Mandrillus sphinx 3 SM
Microcebas coquereli 2 A SOL
Microcebus IlllinfiliS 4 A SOL
Miopitlaecus talapoin 3 S-T MM
Nasalis larvatus 2 S-T -
Plycticebus coucang 2 SOL
Pan paniscus 2 MM
Pan troglodytes 3 S-T MM
Papio cynocephalus 5 S-T MM
Papio hatnathyas 6 T SM
PaPio PaPio MM
Papio ursinus S-T MM
Perodicticus potto 3 A SOL
Pithecia monachus 1 A MON
Pithecia pithecia A MON
Pongo pygmaeus 1 A SOL
Presbytis cristatus SM
Presbytis entellus S-T MM
Presbyds obscurus 2 A MM
Presbytis senex 2 A SM
Propithecus verreauxi 3 A MM
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Saguinatfusdcollis 2 A M/P
Sagubuts geoffroyi - A Iv1/P
Saguinus labiatus 2 MR
Sardines rnidas 3 M/P
Saguinms nigricollis 3 M/P
Saguinsts oedipus 4 M/P
Saimiri sciureus 3 A MI
Syrnphdangus syndactylus 2 A MON
Tarsins bancanus 2 - SOL
Tarsius spectnan 2 A MON
Tarsius syrichta 2 -
Theropithecus gelada 6 T SM
Vareda van* e gains 1 MON
1.Data on habitat taken from: Wolfheim [1983], Smuts et. al. [1986], Napier and Napier
[1985].
2. Data on arboreality from: Pitchford [1985], Smuts et. al. [1986].
3. Data on social structure from: Clutton-Brock and Harvey [977a], Smuts et. al. [1986]
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b) Dietary data
5oecie5 Body_
	
Dietary	 2 food in diet3
weight' Category2 Fruit
	
Leave	 Flowers fium Animal
Alouatta palliatta 65833	 Fol	 35	 55 9 o o
Alouatta senicuha 65733
	 Fol	 42	 53 5 o o
Aotus trivirgatus 7333	 Fm	 46	 25 o 0 13
Arctocebus calabarensis 259	 Ins	 13	 o o 0 87
Aides belzebuth 6000	 Fru	 83	 7 o o o
Aides geoffroyi 90263	 Fru
	 80	 20 0 0 o
Ateks paniscus 75753	 Fru	 83	 8 - -
Callicebus moloch 1074	 Fm	 57	 31 - 10
Callicebus torquatus 970	 Fm	 71	 14 0 0 15
Callithrix jacchar 288	 Gum	 14	 0 0 66 14
Cebus albifrons 2490	 Fru	 76	 4 0 20
Cebus apella 2741	 Fm	 18	 2 - 61
Cebus capudnus 3005	 Fm	 65	 15 0 0 20
Cebus nigrivittatus 3450	 Fm	 55	 6 6 - 33
Cercocebus albigena 7362	 Fm	 58	 10 o 0 25
Cercocebur galeritus 7827	 Fm	 77	 14 1 o 3
Cercopithecus aethiops 41733	 Fm	 48	 12 23 0 17
Cercopithecus ascanius 3608	 Fm	 51	 13 1 25
Cercopithecus cephus 3379.5	 Fm	 81	 6 0 0 13
Cercopithecus diana 5416.5	 Fm	 41	 6 25
Cercopithecus ;Was 5827	 Fru
	 46	 18 0 19
Cercopithecus negkctus 5558	 Fm	 77	 9 - o 5
Cercopithecus nictitans 5405	 Fm
	
72	 17 - 0 10
Cercopitheca s pogonias 3370	 Fm	 83	 1 - 0 16
Chiropotes albinasus 2846.5	 Fm	 90	 10 o o o
Chiropotes satanas 2990	 Fm	 91	 3 6 0 0
Colobus badius 79893	 Fol	 8	 78 8 o o
Colobus guereza 9171	 Fol	 14	 82 2 0 0
Colobus satanms 9500	 Fm	 58	 37 o o o
Euodcus ekgantulus 287	 Gum	 4	 0 0 77 19
Galago afield 248	 Fru	 81	 o o 0 19
Galago crassicaudaws 1204	 Gum	 17	 0 0 52 32
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Galago danidovii 65 Ins 19 0 0 9 72
Galago garnetti 780 FruiGum 50 0 0 0 50
Galago moholi 1903 Ins 0 o o 48 52
Galago zanzibaticus 140 Ins 30 o o 0 70
Gorilla gorilla 117550 Fol 2 86 2 o o
Hylobates agilis 5720 Fru 58 39 3 o 1
Hylobates hoolock 6700 Fru 67 32 - - o
Ilgobates lar 55553 Fru 59 31 4 - 7
Hylobates moloch 5614 Fru 61 38 1 o o
Hylobates "'welled 5550 Fru 62 32 4 0 2
Indri in& 5550 Fol 41 57 2 o o
Lemur catta 21963 Fm 48 44 7 o o
Lemur fulvus 22003 Fol 46 49 5 o o
UMW mongoz 1890 Fm 18 2 81 o o
Lepilentur mustelinus 608 Fol 3 91 3 o o
Loris tardigradus 266 Ins 15 o o 0 85
Maeacafasciadaris 4532 RI 52 16 5 0 23
Maeacafirscata 10450 Fm 44 41 7 o 6
Macaca mulatta 5906 Fm 63 - o -
Macaca nemestrina 7761 Fm 72 19 4 0 2
Macaca sinica 4655 Fm 85 0 12 o 2
Macaca sylvanus 87913 Fm 33 40 -
Miopithecus talapoin 1250 Fm 52 2 2 0 43
Nasalis larvatus 150783 Fol 5 95 o o o
Nycticebus coucang 6773 Fm 50 o 10 30
Pan troglodytes 45900 Fm 61 20 4 o 5
Papio cynocephalus 18500 Fm 63 8 3 0 10
Papio hamadrps 14347 Fm 66 7 22
Papio ursbuts 217003 FM 87 12 o o 1
Perodicticus polio 9533 Fm 67 o o 22 11
Pithecia hirsuta 1870 Fm 71 16 13 o o
Pithecia pithecia 1708 Fm 94 o 7 o o
Pongo pygmaeus 55233 Fm 62 22 3 o 1
Presbytis aygula 6695 Fol 35 65 o o o
Presbytis entellus 12639 Fol 45 48 7 o o
Presbyti s johnii 8150 Fol 14 78 7 0 0
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Presbytis melalopus 6527 Fru 53 37 9 0 0
Presbyds obscurus 7264 Fol 46 48 7 o o
Presbyds pileatus 1158 Fol 30 70 o - o
Presbyds potenxiani 6450 Fru 58 42 0 0 o
Presbyds senex 6069 Fol 28 60 12 0 0
Propithecus verrecasxi 3384 Fru 40 41 8 0
Saguinus fisscicollis 345 Ins 28 3 19 0 50
Saguistus geoffroyi 478 Fru 40 4 0 14 39
Saguinus imperator 490 Ins 23 0 10 1 67
Saguinus midas 5433 Fm 64 0 5 0 31
Saimiri oerstedii 815 Ins 30 0 0 0 70
Saimiri sciureus 752 Ins 26 0 2 0 72
Symphalangus syndactylus 10827 Fol 44 44 5 5
Tarsims bancarms 1143 Ins o o o o 100
Tarsius spectrum 1953 Ins 0 0 0 0 100
Theropithecus gelada 15069 Fol 7 92 1 0 0
1)Body weights to nearest half gram, weights are from MRC file if also included in Appendix III, if not in
Appendix El they are from other sources.
2) Fru = frugivore; Fol = folivore; Ins = insectivore; Gum = gum eater
3)Percentages rounded to nearest whole number.
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Appendix VI
Weather stations .
a) Weather stations used for climate data
Species
Allenopithecus nigroviridis
Alouatta caralitz
Alouatta palliata
Alouatkz seniculus
Aotus trivirgatus
Arctocebus calabarensis
Ateks fusciceps
Aides geoffloyi
Aides pardscus
Avahi laniger
Cacajao calms
Callicebus moloch
Callindco goeldii
Callidvix argentam
Callitkix jacchus
Cebuella pygmaea
Cebus albifrons
Cebu: apella
Cebu: capucinus
Cercocebus albigena
Ceroxebus (*Ps
Cercocebus galeritus
Cercocebus torquatus
Cercopithecus aethiops
Cercopithecus ascanius
Cercopithecuz cephus
Cercopithecus diana
Cercopithecus lhoesd
Cercopithecus raids
5 tationt
Boende, Congo/ Kinshasa
Corwnba, Brazil
San Salvador, El Salvador
Maneus, Brazil
Maneus, Brazil
Makokou, Gabon
Cristobel, Panama Canal Zone
San Salvador, El Salvador
Uaupes, Brazil
Majunga, Madagascar
Sena Madureira, Brazil
Sena Madureira, Brazil
Sena Madureira, Brazil
Maneus, Brazil
Caetite, Brazil (1)
Sena Madureini, Brazil
Uaupes, Brazil
Maneus, Brazil
Cristobel, Panama Canal Zone
Impfoncio, Congo/ Brazzaville
Sassandra, Ivory Coast
Kisang,ana, Congo/ Kinshasa
Coco Beach, Gabon
Yola, Nigeria and Mongu, Zambia
Kindu, Congo/ Kinshasa
Lambarene, Gabon
Gagnoa, Ivory coast
Goma, Congo/ Kinshasa
Lusaka, Zambia
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Ceroopithecus mona
Cercopithecus negkctus
Cercopitheau nictitans
Cercopithecus pogonias
Cheirogaleus major
Cheirogakus medius
Colobto badus
Colobus guereza
Colobsa polykomos
Cynopithecus niger
Daubentonia madagascariensis
Erythrocebus patas
Euodcus ekgantulus
Galago alleni
Galago crassicaudaue
Galago demidovii
Galago garnetd
Galago senegaknsis braccatus
Galago s.moholi
Galago L senegalensis
Galago wItzibaricus
Gorilla gorilla
Hapaknur griseus
Hylobates
Hylobates concolor
Hylobates hoolock
Hylobates lar
Hylobates moloch
Hylobates msdkri
Indij indri
Lagotkiz lagotricha
Lettuw catta
UMW fulvus
Lemur macaco
Lemur rnongoz
Leontopithecus rosalia
Gagnoa, Ivory coast
Boende, Congo/ Kinshasa
Coco Beach, Gabon
Makoua, Congo/ Brazzaville
Tamatave, Madagascar
Maintiram Madagascar
Kisangani, Congo/ Kinshasa
Wan, Sudan
Odienne, Ivory coast
Menado and Makassar, Celebes (Sulawesi)
Tamatave, Madagascar
Jos, Nigeria
Maio, Gabon
Mitzic, Gabon
Mongu, Zambia
Mitzic, Gabon
Mombassa, Kenya
Mombassa, Kenya
Tete, Mozambique
Linguae, Senegal
Mombassa, Kenya
Souanke, Congo/ Brazzaville + Goma, Congo/ Kinshasa
Tanatave, Madagascar
Padang+ Medan, Sumatra
Pattie, Vietnam
Silchar, India
Chomphon, Thailand; + Medan,Sinnatra (2)
Pasunm, Java
Baapapan, West Borneo
Tamatave, Madagascar
Uaupes, Brazil
Tuleur, Madagamar
Maintirano and Ttunatave, Madagascar
Nossi Be, Madagascar
Majunga, Madagascar
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil
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Loris tarcligrodus	 Mangalore, India
Macaca arctoides	 Wuchow, China (ppt.) + Luang }tabling, Vietnam (temp.)
Macacafarciadaris	 Bankok, Thailand; Bahlpapan + Pontianak, W. Borneo; +
Pasuran, Java
Macacafuscata	 Matsumato, Japan
Macaca mums	 Menado and Makassar, Celebes (Sulawesi)
Macaca mutant,	 Silchar, India
Macaca nernestrina	 Bahipapan, W. Borneo
Macacaratiata	 Bangalore, India
Macaca silenus	 Bangalore, India
Macaca sinica	 Hambantota, Sri Lanka
Macaca sylvan=	 Gibraltai(3)
Mandrillus leucophaeus 	 Calabar, Nigeria
Mandrillus sphinx	 Lambarene, Gabon
Microcebus coquereli	 Maintiran, Madagascar
Micro cebus Irwin=	 Tuleur, Tamatave, + Maintirano, Madagascar
Miopithecus talapoin	 Dolisie, Congo/ Brazzaville
Nasalis larvatus	 Bahipapan, W. Borneo
Nxticebus coucang	 Bankok, Thailand; Balikpapan+ Pontianak, W. Borneo; +
Pasuran, Java
Pan paniscus	 Boende, Congo/ Kinshasa
Pan troglodytes	 Oclienne, Ivory Coast ; + Boende, Congo/ Kinshasa
Papio cynocephalus	 Malian°, Congo/ Kinshasa
Papio hamadryis	 Cohunbolcha, Ethiopa
PaPio PaPio	 DiourbeL Senegal
Papio ursinus	 Bulawayo, S. Rhodesia
Perodicticus polio	 Coco Beach, Gabon
Pithecia rnonachus	 Sena Madureink Brazil
Pithecis pithicia	 Maneus, Brazil
Pongo pygmaeus	 Bahlipapan, W. Borneo
Presbytis cristatus 	 Bankok, Thailand; Balikpapan+ Pontianak, W. Borneo; +
Pasuran, Java
Prestrytis entellus 	 Nagpur, India
Presbytis obscunts	 Kuala Lumpar, Malaysia
Presbytis serutx	 Hambantota, Sri Lanka
Propithecus verreauxi	 Maintirano, Madagascar
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Saigon, Vietnam
Sena Madureira, Brazil
Cristobel, Panama Canal Zone
Sena Machutira, Brazil
Santarem, Brazil
Uaupes, Brazil
Cristobel, Panama Canal Zone
Maneus, Brazil
Singapore, Singapore + Padang, Sumatra(4)
Pontianak, W. Borneo
Menado and Makassar, Celebes (Sulawesi)
&riga° + Tacloban, Phillipines
Addis Ababa, Ethiopa
Tamatave, Madagascar
Pygathrix nernaerts
Sagsdnus fuscicollis
Saguinus geoffroyi
Saguinus labiatus
Saguinds Naas
Saguinus nigricollis
Saguinus oedipus
Saimiri scuireus
Symphalangus syndactylus
Tcrrsius bancanus
Tarsius spectrion
Tarsi= syrichta
Theropithecus gelada
Varecia variegatus
t The weather data used is all taken fromdWorld Weather Recordsl:most is from the 1951-60 edition, but
additional data was also added from the 1949-50 edition. In many cases, particularly in Africa, the names of
towns and countries have now changed, but the names given here are those found in the editions ofWorld
Weather Records.used.
Whenever more than one station is mentioned the results were averaged for these stations.
1 Callithrir jacchus is said to be found from 0 to 800 metres above sea level but this station is at 878m.
2 Hylobates lar is said to be found mostly between 250 and 500 metres above sea level but these station are
at 3m. and 26m. respectively.
3 Macaca sylvanus occurs naturally in highland areas in Morocco and Algeria. However there were no
suitable weather stations to be found near to these areas. As the life-history data used comes from the
free-ranging, provisioned population that is found on the rock of Gibralter it was felt that the use of data from
Gibralter was preferable to that from an unsuitable weather station in North Africa.
4 Syrnphalangus syndactylus is said to prefer altitudes of between 400 and 500 metres above sea level but
these station are both at 3m.
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b) Details of weather
Weather Stationt
	Latitude (rad.)
stations used
Longitude (rad.) Altitude (m)
Africa
Congo/ Brazzaville
Souanke 2.07 N 14.03 E 548
Makoua 0.02 S 15.65 W 345
Impfondo 1.36 N 18.10 E 335
Dolisie 4.18 S 12.67 E 330
Tete, Mozambique 16.11
	 S 33.58 E 130
Congo! Kinshasa
Boende 0.22 S 20.85 E 370
GOilla 0.68 S 29.23 E 1555
Mariano 7.28 S 27.43 E 670
Kindu 2.95 S 25.92 E 475
ICisangana 0.52 N 25.18 E 415
Elhitilla
Addis Ababa 9.03 N 38.75 E 2408
Cohunbolcha 11.06 N 39.97 E 1903
Gabon
Coco Beach 1.00 N 9.60 E 16
Lambarene 1.63 S 13.57 E 426
hEtzic 0.78 N 11.53 E 501
Ivory Coast
Gagnoa 6.13 N 5.95 W 205
Menne 9.50 N 7.34 W 433
Sanandra 4.95 N 6.08 W 50
Komi
Mombassa 4.03 S 39.62 E 55
134.2i1
Calabar 4.96 N 8.35 E 63
Jos 9.87 N 8.90 E 1285
Yola 9.23 N 12.47 E 174
Senegal
Diourbel 14.83 N 16.25 W 9
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South Rhodesia
Bulawayo 20.15 S 23.62 E 1344
Sudan
Wan 7.70 N 28.02 E 439
Zambia
Lusaka 15.42 S 29.32 E 1279
Mongu 15.25 S 23.16 E 1053
Ex=
IzabalCu
Gibraltar 36.15 N 535 W 3
Asia and Pacific islands
Celebes (Sulawesi)
Makassar 5.07 S 119.55 E 14
Menado 1.50 N 124.85 E 86
China
Wuchow 23.63 N 111.28 E 11
India
Mangalore 12.87 N 74.85 E 22
Bangalore 12.97 N 77.58 E 921
NailPur 21.15 N 79.12 E 310
Silchar 24.82 N 92.80 E 29
Woods
Bahlpapan, West Borneo 1.27 S 116.90 E 3
Medan, Sumatra 3.58 N 4.61 E 26
Padang, Sumatra 0.93 S 10037 E 3
Pasuran, Java 7.63 S 112.92 E 5
Pontianak, W. Borneo
lama
0.02 S 109.33 E 3
Matsumato 36.25 N 137.97 E 611
Malaysia
Kuala Lumpar 3.12 N 101.70 E 34
Balt=
Surigao 9.80 N 125.50 E 22
Tacloban 11.25 N 125.00 E 21
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algal=
Singapore
Sri Lanka
Hambantota
Thailand
Chomphon
Bangkok
Vietnam
Pattle
Saigon
CANittidMitiOtha
Baal
Caetite
Corumba
Maneus
Rio de Janeiro
Santarem
Sena Madureira
Uaupes
Pampa Canal Zone
Cristobel
Li Salvador
1.30 N
6.11 N
10.45 N
13.75 N
16.55 N
10.82 N
14.05	 S
19.00 S
3.13S
22.90 S
2.42 S
9.13	 S
0.13 S
9.35 N
13.72 N
18.05 S
15.67 S
13.32 S
18-.12 S
23.38 S
103.88 E
81.13 E
99.25 E
10030 E
111.62 E
106.67 E
42.62 W
57.65 W
60.02W
43.17 W
54.70 W
68.67 W
67.08 W
79.91 W
89.20 W
44.03 E
46.35 E
48.32 E
48.40 E
43.73 E
'
3
19
3
9
6
10
878
145
44
27
20
135
85
11
698
25
22
11
5
9
San Salvador
Ma
Maintirano
Majunga
Nossi Be
Tamatave
Tuleur
t see note on names of weather stations in (a) above
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